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UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION
Investigation No. 731-TA-451 (Final)
GRAY PORTLAND CEMENT AND CFJ1ENT CLINKER FROM MEXICO
Determination
On the basis of the record 1 developed in the subject investigation, the
Commission determines, 2 3 pursuant to section 735(b) of the Tariff Act of 1930
(19 U.S.C. § 1673d(b)) (the act), that an industry in the United States is
materially injured by reason of imports from Mexico of gray portland cement
and cement clinker, provided for in subheadings 2523.10.00, 2523.29.00, and
2523.90.00 of the Harmonized Tariff Schedule of the United States (previously
under item 511.14 of the former Tariff Schedules of the United States), that
have been found by the Department of Commerce to be sold in the United States
at less than fair value (LTFV).
Backgrgµpd
The Commission instituted this investigation effective April 6, 1990,
following a preliminary determination by the Department of Coll!lllerce that
imports of gray portland cement and cement clinker from Mexico were being sold
at LTFV within the meaning of section 733(a) of the act (19 U.S.C.
§ 1673b(a)).

Notice of the institution of the Commission's investigation and

of a public hearing to be held in connection therewith was given by posting
copies of the notice in the Office of the Secretary, U.S. International Trade
Commission, Washington, DC, and by publishing the notice in the Fedeial
1 The record is defined in sec. 207.2(h) of the Co111111ission's Rules of
Practice and Procedure (19 CFR § 207.2(h)).
2 Commissioner Rohr dissenting.
3 Commissioner Newquist did not participate.

1

2
Register of May 3, 1990 (55 F.R. 18683).

The bearing was held in Washington,

DC, on July 19, 1990, and all persons who requested the opportunity were
permitted to appear in person or by counsel.

2

3
VIEWS OF ACTING CHAIRMAN ANNE E. BRUNSDALE l

Gray Portland Cement and cement Clink.er from Mexico
Inv. No. 731-TA-451 (Final)
August 23, 1990

on the basis of the information gathered in this
investigation, I determine that a domestic industry in the United
states is materially injured by reason of imports of gray

portland cement and cement clinker from Mexico that are sold in
the United States at less than fair value (LTFV).

2

3

Like Product

In determining whether a U.S. industry is materially injured or
is threatened with material injury by reason of the subject
imports, the Commission must first determine the "domestic
industry" and concomitantly the "iike product."

Section

771(4) (A) of the Tariff Act of 1930 defines the relevant domestic
industry as the "domestic producers as a whole of a like product,
or those producers whose collective output of the like product

.

constitutes a major proportion of the total domestic production
of that product . .

"

Like product is defined as "a product

1

Collll'tlissioner Lodwick joins in the discussion of like
product, domestic industry, and cumulation, but does not join in
the remainder of this opinion. s..e..e. Views of Commissioner Seeley
G. Lodwick, infra.
' On July 18, 1990, the Department of Collll'tlerce issued a
final determination finding that imports of gray portland cement
from Mexico were being sold at LTFV. 55 Fed. Reg. 29244 (1990).
3
Material retardation is not an issue in this investigation
and will not be discussed.
~
19 U.S.C. § 1677 (4) (Al.
3

4

which is like, or in the absence ot like, most similar in
characteristics and uses with, the article subject to an

"

investigation .

,

In this investigation, the petitioners alleged, and no party
disputed, that gray portland cement (cement) and cement clinker
comprise a single like product.

In the preliminary

investigation, the Commission found cement and cement clinker to
be a single like product, as it did in an earlier investigation

involving cement.

~

I see nothing on the record in this final

investigation that suggests a different result would be

appropriate.

I

therefore determine that cement and cement

clinker constitute the like product.

Domestic Industry

In this investigation, three issues arose With respect to the
definition of the domestic industry.

These were (1) the

delineation of the appropriate regional industry,

(2) whether

grinding clinker constitutes a "minor finishing operation," and
(3) the issue of related parties.

'

·19 u.s.c. § 1677(10) .
Gray Portland Cement and Cement Clinker from Mexico, Inv.
No. 731-TA-451 (Preliminary), USITC Pub. 2235 (1989) (Mexican
Cement), In the only previous investigation involving imports of
both cement and cement clinker in which like product was a
contested issue, Portland Hydraulic Cement and Cement Clinker
from Colombia, France, Greece, Japan, Mexico, the Republic of
Korea, Spain and Venezuela, Inv. No. 731-TA-356-363
{Preliminary), USITC Pub. 1925 (1986) (1986 cement), respondent
parties argued that cement and cement clinker are separate like
products. The Commission found otherwise, concluding that they
are a single like product.

•

4

5

Regional Industry.

Both parties agreed that a regional industry

analysis is appropriate in this case but differed as to the
appropriate boundaries of the region.

In its preliminary

determination, the Commission tentatively concluded that the
appropriate region was a southern-tier region consisting of
California, Texas, Arizona, New Mexico, Alabama, Louisiana,
Mississippi and Florida.

It stated, however, that the issue of

the appropriate boundaries would be revisited in any final
investigation.

1

Petitioners made two alternative regional industry
arguments in this investigation.· First, they urged the

commission to consider the southwest (consisting of Texas,
Arizona, and New Mexico), Florida, and southern California as
three distinct regional industries.

a

If the Commission should

decline to consider these three areas as separate regional
industries, petitioners contended the southern-tier region used
in the preliminary investigation should be modified to exclude
northern California and the inland counties of Louisiana,

'
•

Mexican Cement, at 8-9 .
They contended that the two statutory criteria of
"shipments in" and "shipments out" of the region independently
are satisfied for each of the three regions and that the
"concentration of imports" criterion.is also met in each region
because the import penetration in each region is clearly higher
than in the rest of the United States. They argued that if the
Commission determines that any one of the three regions is
materially injured or threatened with material injury, the
Commission should make an affirmative determination.
Petitioners' Pre-hearing Legal brief on Industry Definition at 434.
5

6

Mississippi, and Alabama.

9

Respondents Cemex, S.A., and the

Cement Free Trade Association maintained that the southern-tier
region set forth by the Commission in the preliminary
investigation defined the appropriate regional industry.

ic

The regional industries section of the statute provides
that:

In appropriate circumstances, the United States,
for a particular product market, may be divided into 2

or more markets and the producers within each market
may be treated as if they were a separate industry
if
(il the producers within such market sell all or
almost all of their production of the like product in
question in that market, and
{ii) the demand in that market is not supplied, to
any substantial degree, by producers of the product in
question located elsewhere in the United States.

In such appropriate circumstances, material injury, the
threat of material injury, or material retardation of
the establishment of an industry may be found to exist
with respect to an industry even if the domestic
industry as a whole, or those producers whose
collective output of a like product constitutes a major
proportion of the total domestic production of that
product, is not injured, if there is a concentration of
subsidized or dumped imports into such an isolated
market· and if the producers of all, or almost all, of
the production within that market are being materially
injured or threatened by material injury, or if the
establishment of an industry is being materially

•

Tr. at 9.
Tr. at 155-156. Respondent Apasco argued that, at a
minimum, the appropriate region should include the southerntier. Apasco pointed out that "Mexican imports also enter U.S.
markets through ports all along the eastern and western
seaboards. . . . Thus, while the southern-tier region
preliminarily defined by the Commission appears to provide a
sufficient basis for analysis, any alternative region must, at a
minimum, expand rather than contract that region." Pre-hearing
Brief of Apasco at 13.
6

7

retarded, by reason of the subsidized or dumped
imports. 11
The commission has considered regional industry analysis as
discretionary, based on the language "appropriate circumstances"
and "may be treated" found in section 771 (4) (C).

12

The Court of

International Trade, however, has cautioned against "[a] rbitrary

or free handed sculpting of regional markets."

13

As noted above, neither party disputed the appropriateness
of regional industry analysis in this case.

In addition, in

earlier cement cases the Commission has found that "appropriate
circumstances" exist for a regional industry analysis of domestic
cement production.
n
n

19 U.S.C.

§

14

Gray portland cement and clinker is

1677 (4) (C).

.s..e..e. ~. Mexican Cement at 6; Frozen French Fried
Potatoes from Canada, Inv. No. 731-TA-93 (Preliminary), USITC
Pub. 1259 (1982) at 6; Fall Harvested Round White Potatoes from
Canada, Inv. No. 731-TA-124 (Final)' USITC Pub. 1463 (1983) at 7;
Rock Salt from Canada, Inv. No. 731-TA-239 (Final), USITC Pub.
1709 (1986) at 5; Certain Welded Carbon Steel Pipes and Tubes
from Taiwan, Inv. No. 731-TA-349 {Final), USITC Pub. 1994 (July
1987).
, 519
" .s..e.e. Atlantic Sugar, Ltd. v. United states, 2 CIT
F. Supp. 916, 920 (Ct. Int'l Trade 1981); .s.e.e. ~Portland
Hydraulic Cement from Australia and Japan, Inv. Nos. 731-TA-108
and 109 (Preliminary), USITC Pub. 1310 at 11 n.30 (1982). The
COITIIllission has been concerned that the regional analysis be
applied only in appropriate circumstances in order to prevent
imposing duties on imports sold in the entire national market in
cases in which the detrimental impact of the imports is limited
to a small segment of that market. The commission has defined
appropriate circumstances on several occasions, focusing on
whether a separate geographic market exists and whether the
market is isolated and insular. ~cut-to-Length Carbon Steel
Plate from the Republic of Germany, Inv. No. 731-TA-147
(Preliminary Remand), USITC Pub. 1550 (1984) at 8; Rock Salt from
Canada, Inv. No. 731-TA-239 (Final), USITC Pub. 1798 (1986).
14
In all but one of· the Commission's prior investigations
of cement, a regional analysis was used. ~. .e.....9...._, Portland
(continued .. , l

7

8

necessarily sold in regional markets because it has a low valueto-weight ratio and is fungible.

Thus, high transportation costs

make the areas in which cement is produced necessarily isolated
and insular.

I therefore determine that a regional industry

analysis is appropriate.
In arguing that the Southwest, Florida, and southern
California markets constitute three distinct regional industries,
petitioners asserted that producers in each of these three
regions satisfy the statutory criteria for regional industry
analysis.

They also contended, as they did in the Japan cement

case, that the Commission's traditional analysis for defining the
appropriate region for regional industry analysis is incorrect as
a matter of law.

1

~

1

~ ( ••• continued)
Hydraulic Cement from Australia and Japan, Inv. Nos. 731-TA-108
and 109 {Preliminary) , USITC Pub. 1310 {1982). In the 12..S.2.
Cement case, the regional industry issue was not raised by the
parties. The petitioner in that case noted that cement was
produced and sold in a series of regional markets, but argued
that imports were injuring producers in all of the regional
markets and therefore injury could be assessed on a national
basis.
Petitioners argued first, that the Commission erred in
the past by considering the concentration of imports in
delimiting the region. According to petitioners, only the two
market isolation factors, ~. that producers within the region
sell all or almost all of their production in the region and that
demand in the region is not supplied to any substantial degree by
producers outside the region, are relevant to determining Whether
a regional industry analysis is appropriate. Thus, the
concentration of imports is irrelevant to defining the boundaries
of the regional industry and is to be considered only in
determining whether the regional industry, as defined by the
market isolation factors, is materially injured or threatened
with material injury. second, petitioners claimed that the
Commission has erred in assessing concentration of imports by
(continued.,.)

"

8

9

Respondents took issue with petitioners' interpretation of
the regional industry provision, asserting that such an approach,
if adopted by the Commission, would lead to absurd results

because, given the highly local nature of cement production and
sales, i t would be likely that a large number of areas, including
areas where no Mexican imports were marketed, would satisfy the
two statutory criteria.

16

They argued that none of petitioners'

three proposed areas qualifies as a proper regional industry
because Mexican imports are not concentrated in any of the
suggested markets.

17

I decline to adopt petitioners' three-separate-regions
approach for two reasons,

First·, as evidenced by their pre-

hearing brief and their testimony at the hearing, petitioners
appear to have abandoned their three regional industries
argument.

lB

second, I find that Mexican imports into each of

the three regions are not sufficiently concentrated, based on an
examination of the percentage of all Mexican imports being sold
in each of the proposed regions.
15

(. , , continued)
calculating the percentage of total imports subject to
investigation entered into the region, rather than by comparing
the import penetration level in the region to the import
penetration level outside of the region. Finally, if the two
statutory criteria determining market isolation are met,
petitioners asserted appropriate circumstances exist to conduct a
regional industry analysis and the Commission has no further
discretion to determine otherwise.
" Pre-hearing Brief of Respondents Cemex, S.A., and The
Cement Free Trade Association at 17.
H
M. at 19.
" Petitioners' Pre-hearing Legal Brief at 12; Tr. at 50-

51.

g

10
Based on the legislative history cited by petitioners, u I

believe that it may be appropriate in some circumstances to find

that the requisite level of concentration exists even though the
quantity of the sUbject imports being sold outside of the

proposed regional market would cause the proposed region to fail
the Commission's traditional test.

Such a finding would be based

on the relative levels of import penetration.

However, I further

believe that such circumstances should only be found to exist in
exceptional circumstances.

To allow a higher level of import

penetration to justify the use of regional industry analysis in
general would result in the imposition of antidumping duties on

imports sold in the entire national market when no material
injury has been shown in regions where a significant quantity of
the imports are sold.
It might be appropriate, for example, to point to a high
level of import penetration as justifying a regional market in a
case Where a small isolated market received a large share of the
subject imports, e.g. 55 percent, while the remainder of the

''

part:

The Senate Report on the 1979 Act states, in pertinent

the requisite concentration will be found to exist in
at least those cases where the ratio of the subsidized,
or less-than-fair value, imports to consumption of the
imports and domestically produced like product is
clearly higher in the relevant regional market tban in
the rest of the U.S. market.
S. Rep, 249, 96th Cong., 1st Sess. {1979) at 73. While the
legislative history on this provision contained in the House
Report is somewhat different, both reports appear to support the
conclusion that it is appropriate tor the Commission to examine
concentration in this way, as well as in the more traditional
manner.
10

11

imports were spread evenly around the rest of the country.

In

such a case, the small regional market could be feeling a
substantial impact from the imports despite the fact that it does
not meet the commission's traditional test, while the imports are
not a significant part of the market anywhere else in the
country.

I do not believe, however, that these circumstances exist in
the present case.

Each of the three proposed regions accounts

for a substantial proportion of Mexican imports.

Further,

Mexican imports account for a significant share of total
consumption in each of the regions.

It would thus be

inappropriate to base an affirmative finding on injury to one of
these regions without considering the effects on other areas
receiving the i mports. "
In arguing for an alternative southern-tier region,
petitioners contended that the Commission should modify the
southern-tier region to exclude northern California and the
inland counties of Louisiana, Mississippi, and Alabama.

ii

They

agreed with respondents that both the southern-tier and
alternative southern-tier satisfy the first two criteria for
regional industry analysis, the "shipments in" and "shipments
out" criteria, but argued that a consistently higher percentage
of production remained in their proposed alternative region than
in the southern-tier region.

"

"

They also asserted that a smaller

See Mexican cement Report at A-12.
Tr. at 9; Petitioners' Pre-hearing Brief at 13.
11

12
amount of consumption in the alternative region was supplied by
producers outside the region, thus making the alternative

southern-tier region more isolated and insular than the southerntier region.
Respondents maintained that the southern-tier region is tlle
appropriate region in this case.

They argued that in determining

the appropriate region, the Commission should look to where the
imports are marketed, the location of domestic producers that
might be affected by the subject imports, and indicia of
insularit.y, such as shipment patterns. 22

In their view,

petitioners' proposed regional industries amounted to "free
handed sculpting."

They also asserted that excluding significant

production centers that compete with imports will create a
distorted and misleading picture of the effect of imports.
Petitioners urged the Commission not to include northern
California in the region because there is little cOl!lltlerce in
cement between southern California and northern California, u
while respondents urged the opposite view, that northern
California be included in the region, because Mexican imports are

" Pre-hearing Brief on Behalf of Respondents Cemex, S.A.
and The Cement Free Trade Association at p. 2.
1
They state that very little cement produced in southern
'
California is sold in northern California, and virtually no
cement produced in northern California is sold in southern
California. Northern California producers serve primarily
customers in the San Francisco Bay area and Sacramento, while
southern California producers are clustered around Los Angeles
and primarily serve customers in that market. Petitioners' Prehearing Brief at 15-16.
12

13

marketed in both northern and southern California.

24

Petitioners also argued that the inland counties of the Gulf
states should be excluded from the region because the high cost
of transporting cement makes it relatively unfeasible for coastal
area producers and importers to serve inland markets and vice
versa.

They claimed that the one producer serving the coastal

counties of Louisiana, Mississippi, and Alabama (Ideal) does not
participate in the same cement market as do producers serving the
inland portions of those states.

They also pointed out that

producers in northern Alabama and Mississippi reported less than
10 percent of their aggregate shipments going into the alternate

region.

Petitioners also noted.that Mexican imports into

,,

Respondents also stated that the three northern
California cement plants represent significant production volumes
of cement. In addition, shipping patterns confirm, they
asserted, that the northern and southern portions of the
California cement industry are linked, because between 5 and 10
percent of southern California production was shipped to northern
California during the period of investigation, and a significant
percentage of northern California consumption was supplied by
southern California. Pre-hearing Brief of Respondent~ Cemex and
The cement Free Trade Association at 11. They further argued
that San Francisco ranks sixth among the customs districts in the
southern tier in terms of share of Mexican impoits into the
region as well as share of U.S. imports of Mexican cement and
that imports into Northern California in 1989 constituted 33
percent of total Mexican imports into the state. In addition,
they noted that a number of domestic producers own plants in both
northern and southern California. Finally, they argued that
because prices for cement in northern and southern California are
closely correlated, the two areas are linked. Pre-hearing Brief
of Respondents Cemex, S.A. and The Cement Free Trade Association
at 12.
13

14

Louisiana generally are not shipped more than 100 miles from the
import terminal.

25

In reply, respondents advanced three reasons for not
excluding the inland counties of the Gulf states.

First, Ideal

sold cement produced from Mexican clinker throughout Mississippi,
Louisiana, and Alabama, including the northern areas of all those
states.

Second, the northern Gulf states are also large cement

producing areas.

Third, shipping patterns demonstrate that

substantial links exist between the northern and southern
portions of the Gulf states.
I agree with the parties that both the southern-tier and
alternative southern-tier regions_ appear to meet the requirements
that a regional industry be isolated and insular.

With respect

to the statutory requirement that producers within a region sell
"all or almost all" of their production of the like product
within the region, the share of within-region shipments of cement
was between 89 and 91 percent for producers in the southern-tier
region during the period of investigation and ranged between 90
and 93 percent for the alternative southern-tier region.

i

6

Based upon prior Commission practice, the level of regional

" Petitioners' Pre-hearing Legal Brief on Industry
Definition at 38.
Report at A-13. This is not surprising given the fact
that, due to high transportation costs, 94 percent of portland
cement shipments are to customers within 300 miles of the
production site. Report at A-12.

"

14

15

production sold in each of the two areas appears to meet the
statutory test.

"

Both the southern-tier and the alternative southern-tier
regions also meet the statutory requirement that demand within
the region not be supplied to any substantial degree by producers
located elsewhere in the United States,

28

For the period 1986-

1989, the portion of consumption supplied by out-of-region
suppliers averaged approximately 8.0 percent for the southerntier region and approximately 8.3 percent for the alternative

7

SJ!e., .e........g_,_, sugars and Sirups from Canada, Inv. No. 731TA-3 (Final) USITC Pub. 1047 (1980) at 8 (96% found to be
sufficient); Frozen French Fried Potatoes from Canada, Inv. No.
731-TA-93 (Preliminary), USITC Pub. 1259 (1982) at 7 (66% found
not to be sufficient); Portland Hydraulic Cement from Australia
and Japan (Final), Inv. Nos. 731-TA-108 and 109 (Preliminary)
USITC Pub. 1310 (1982) at 4 (93% found to be sufficient); Fall
Harvested Round White Potatoes from Canada, 731-TA-124 (Final),
USITC Pub. 1463 (1983) at 7 (84.7% found to be sufficient);
Offshore Platform Jackets and Piles from the Republic of Korea
and Japan, Inv. Nos. 701-TA-248, 731-TA-259 and 260 (Final),
USITC Pub. 1848 (1986) at 8 (100% found to be sufficient);
Operators for Jalousie and Awning Windows from El Salvador, Inv.
Nos. 701-TA-272 and 731-TA-319 (Final). USITC Pub. 1934 (1987)
(over 80% found to be sufficient) ,
28
The commission has stated that no precise numerical
cutoff exists for outside supply above which an area is
disqualified from regional industry status. ~ Cut-to-Length
carbon Steel Plate from Germany, Inv. No. 731-TA-147
(Preliminary-Remand), USITC Pub. 1550 (1984}. In Atlantic sugar.
Ltd. v. United States, however, the Court of International Trade
suggested that 12 percent outside supply may be too high to be
considered insubstantial "in the abstract."
2: CIT 295, at 298
(1981). The Commission has found on several occasions that
percentages of outside supply of less than 10 percent were
acceptable, filUi, .e.......g_._, Sugars and Sirups from Canada, (5.5 %
found acceptable); Portland Hydraulic Cement from Australia and
Japan, Inv. Nos, 731-TA-108 and 109 (Preliminary), USITC Pub.
1310 (1982) (less than 10 % found acceptable), and found in one
case that 30 percent was too large. ~ Frozen French Fried
Potatoes from Canada.
i-

15

16
southern-tier region.

29

Thus, either petitioners' or

respondents' proposed regional markets would appear to be
consistent with the requirements of the statute.

I note that the

statute does not speak to the issue of choosing between regional

market definitions when either of two proposed markets would meet
the statutory standards.
As a prerequisite to finding material injury in a regional

industry, the Conunission must also determine whether imports are
concentrated within the region.

10

While there is no precise

numerical limit for determining when imports are sufficiently
concentrated in a region, I find that the concentration

requirement is met by both of the regions in question.

For the

southern-tier region, the share of Mexican imports ranged from 95
percent of total Mexican imports in 1986 to 91 percent in 1989.
For the alternative southern-tier, the share ranged from 91
percent in 1986 to 84 percent in 1989.

31

Based on the record evidence, I determine that either the
two regions could be defined as appropriate and that no
compelling case has been made for choosing one rather than the
other.

For purposes of my determination, I use the southern-

tier, which includes the entirety of the Gulf states and

"

Report at A-13.
I note that in 1989 the ratio of imports from Mexico to
consumption into the southern tier was 11 percent, while the
ratio for the rest of the United States was 1 percent. Looking
at the alternative southern tier region, penetration of Mexican
imports would be 11 percent within the region as compared to 2
percent for the remainder of the United States. Report at A-13.
31
Report at A-13.

16

17

California.

Since this region is proposed by respondents and

opposed by petitioners, i t is presumably the more difficult
region within which to reach an affirmative finding of material
injury by reason of the LTFV imports.

By demonstrating injury in

this region, I assure that my finding is not the result of
arbitrary selection of two equally plausible regions.

Of course,

because this is the proposed region in which it is more difficult
to find material injury, it follows that my ultimate
determination would have been the same if I had used the
alternative southern-tier region in my analysis.

Minor Finishing Ooerations.

Section 771(7) (BJ {i) of the Tariff

Act of 1930 provides that, in determining whether LTFV or
subsidized imports have caused material injury, the Commission is
to consider "the impact of imports of such merchandise on
domestic producers of like products, but only in the context of
production operations within the united States."

3

l

Petitioners

argued that profits from operations that only grind imported
Mexican clinker should not be considered in assessing material
injury to domestic producers, since the portion of production
that takes place in the United States, the grinding of the
clinker, is a "minor finishing operation."

3

'

They specifically

requested that the Conunission exclude the clinker grinding

"

19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(B)(i}(III).
Petitioners' Pre-hearing Legal Brief on Industry
Definition at 54.
17

18

facilities of Gulf coast Portland Cement in Houston and of
National Portland Cement in Port Manatee, Florida, both of which
have imported clinker from Mexico as well as from other
countries.

However, petitioners make no mention of other

grinding-only operations that ground imported clinker for
portions of the period of investigation, including Mexican
clinker.

34

As the Commission determined in the preliminary
investigation, if the like product includes cement, then grinding
and blending of clinker to produce cement constitutes domestic
production, and therefore companies that only grind clinker into
cement should be included in th€?' domestic industry.

35

Thus, I

34

In addition to the two grinding-only operations addressed
by petitioners, there are other grinder facilities in the
southern tier. Lafarge has a grinding-only operations in Tampa,
Florida. In addition, Ideal's facility in Theodore, Alabama,
imported and ground Mexican clinker from October 1984 until
August 1988 when it began producing its own clinker. Report at
A-22.
Mexican Cement at 17-18. I note that the Senate Report
to the omnibus Trade Act of 1988 criticized the Commission's
determination in the 1986 cement investigation as having been
based on the attribution of "all profits from the sale of the
finished product to . . . domestic production, even though only
minor finishing operations were performed in the United States
with respect to a substantial portion of domestic production."
S. Rep. 71, 100th Cong., 1st Sess. (1987) 117. However, the
conference Report indicates merely that, "[i] n cases in which the
domestic producers perform minor finishing operations on dumped
or subsidized inputs, the ITC may, if appropriate and feasible,
take into account that the profits of such producers may reflect
incorporation of such inputs." H.R. Rep. 576, lDDth Cong,, 2d
sess. (1988) 616-617.

18

19

detennine that "grinding only" operations are included in the
domestic industry.

Related Parties.

36

Alternatively, petitioners argued that Gulf

coast Portland Cement and National Portland Cement should be
excluded from the domestic industry as related parties,

37

The

related parties section of the statute provides that when a
producer is related to the importer or exporter of a product or
is itself an importer of the dumped or subsidized imports, the
Commission may exclude such a producer from the domestic industry
in "appropriate" circumstances.

38

Application of the related

parties provision is within the Commission's discretion based
upon the facts presented in each case.

39

The related parties

provision may be employed to avoid any distortion in the
aggregate data bearing on the condition of the domestic industry

Data from clinker grinding operations were presented
separately in the Report in the preliminary investigation and can
be isolated in the current report by examining the plant-byplant data presented in Appendix E.
31
Indeed, petitioners' argument about minor finishing
operations appears to confuse the minor-finishing issue with that
of related parties.
38
19 u.s.c § 1677{4) {Bl provides:
When some producers are related to the exporters or
importers, or are themselves importers of the allegedly
subsidized or dumped merchandise, the term "industry"
may be applied in appropriate circumstances by
excluding such producers from those included in that
industry.
Empire Plow co. v. United States, 11 CIT ~-' 675 F.
Supp. 1348, 1352 (Ct. Int'l Trade 1987).

"

19

20

that might result from including related parties whose operations
are shielded from the effects of the subject imports.

40

Gulf Coast Portland Cement is the only domestic producer in
the region at issue that is owned by a Mexican exporter.

41

However, because it was purchased in mid-1989, near the end of
the period of investigation, I determine that appropriate
circumstances do not exist for excluding this producer as a
related party.
Although a nwnber of domestic producers imported Mexican
cement into the region during the period of investigation, no
parties argued that these domestic producers should be excluded
as related parties.

I note, however, that in the 1986 cement

investigation the Commission found that domestic producers
accounted for 30 to 50 percent of cement imports and virtually
all clinker imports from the countries under investigation and
that these imports accounted for a significant proportion of
cement production.

The Commission did not exclude the importing

producers from the domestic industry because that exclusion would

.,

Granular Polytetrafluoroethylene Resin from Italy and
Japan, Inv. Nos. 731-TA-385 and 386 (Preliminary), USITC Pub.
2043 (1987) at 9. Conversely, the commission has determined not
to exclude related parties where they account for a substantial
portion of total domestic production and their exclusion would
therefore distort the data bearing on the condition of the
industry. s.e.e, .e.......g_._, 1986 cement.
41
One of the petitioners, Ideal Industries, however, is
owned by Holderbank, a Swiss Company that also owns Apasco, a
Mexican producer and exporter. Affidavit of Thomas E. Bronson,
Exhibits to Petitioners' Pre-Hearing Brief (Volume I) at Tab 4;
Report at A-22.

20

21

have skewed the data concerning the domestic industry.

4

~

Similarly, in the preliminary investigation, the Commission did
not find the circumstances appropriate to exclude from the
domestic industry those producers who ground imported Mexican
clinker into cement.

43

The data from all domestic producers

that imported, or have financial interests in companies that
imported, Mexican or Japanese cement into the southern-tier
region during the period of investigation were gathered solely on
the basis of their domestic production operations and do not
reflect any of these companies' importing operations.

I

therefore find that appropriate circumstances do not exist to
exclude these producers from the-domestic industry as related
parties.
Petitioners asserted that Gulf coast Portland and National
Portland Cement must be excluded from the domestic industry
because they grind imported Mexican clinker into cement.
However, they did not request that other facilities that grind
imported.clinker be excluded from the domestic industry.

Two

additional companies have imported both Mexican clinker and
clinker from other sources during the period of investigation. "
I determine that National Portland Cement and Gulf Coast Portland
cement should not be excluded as related parties·.

First, these

companies grind clinker from other countries as well as Mexican

''

''
''

1986 Cement.
Mexican Cement at 19.
Report at Table 6.
21

22
clinker and, second, clinker imports into the region from all
countries have declined to a very low level during the period of
investigation.

45

Moreover, petitioners did not explain why they

requested that only two companies be excluded from the domestic
industry when other firms also ground Mexican clinker during the
period of investigation.

cumulation

The Commission is required to cumulatively assess the volume and
effect of imports of like products subject to investigation from
two or more countries if such imports compete with one another
and with the like product of the domestic industry in the United
States market.

46

In assessing whether imports compete with each

other and with the domestic like product. the Commission has
generally considered four factors:
(lf the degree of fungibility between the
imports from different countries and between
imports and the domestic like product,
including consideration of specific customer
requirements and other quality related questions;
(2) the presence in the same geographical
markets of imports from different countries
and the domestic like product;

.,

In the preliminary investigation, data from these
companies' clinker importing operations were not included in the
information presented in the Report. Data for one company,
Ideal, were not included in the Report in the preliminary
investigation because it is not located in the region initially
proposed by petitioners. In the current report, data for
individual plants are presented in appendix E, and can be
segregated.
46

19 U.S.C. § 1677(7) (C) (iv).

22

23

(3) the existence of common or similar
channels of distribution for imports from
different countries and the domestic like
product; and
(4) whether the imports are simultaneously
present in the market. 47
While no single factor is determinative and the list of

factors is not exhaustive, these factors are intended to provide
the Commission with a framework for determining whether the
imports compete with each other and with the domestic like
product.

required.

.

Only a "reasonable overlap" of competition is

Petitioners urged the Commission to cumulate imports from
Japan, which are currently subject to a preliminary investigation
before the Commerce Department, with the Mexican imports subject
to this final iqvestigation.

They argued that the statute

requires cumulation of Japanese imports into southern California,
since those

~mports

compete with Mexican imports into southern

" Certain Telephone Systems and Subassernblies Thereof from
Japan, Korea, and Taiwan, Invs. Nos. 731-TA-426-428
(Preliminary), USITC Pub. No. 2156 (February 1989); Antifriction
Bearings (Other than Tapered Roller Bearings) and Parts Thereof
from the Federal Republic of Germany, France, Italy, Japan,
Rumania, Singapore, Sweden, Thailand, and the United Kingdom,
Inv. Nos. 303-TA-19 and 20, 731-TA-391-399 (Preliminary), USITC
Pub. No. 2083 (May 1988) at 30; Thermostatically Controlled
Appliance Plugs and Probe Thermostats Therefore from Canada, Hong
Kong, Japan, Malaysia, and Thailand, Inv. Nos. 701-TA-290-292,
731-TA-400-404 (Preliminary), USITC Pub. No. 2087 n.47, at 15
(June 1988) .
~Wieland Werke, AG v. United States, 718 F. supp. 50,
52 (Ct. Int'l Trade 1989); Granges Metallverken AB v. United
States, 716 F. supp, 17 (Ct. Int'l Trade); Florex v. United
States, 705 F. Supp, 582 (Ct. Int'l Trade 1989).

.

23

24
California and with the domestic like product, are subject to
investigation, and are marketed within a reasonably coincident
time period.

They also contended that the statute does not

differentiate between national or regional industries with
respect to cumulation.

49

Respondents contended, to the contrary, that the statute
precludes cumulation in this case, because the two investigations
involve different regional industries. ' 0

In the alternative,

they argued that if the commission determines that cumulation i·s

not precluded by the statute and cumulates Mexican and Japanese
imports for the purpose of assessing injury, it should also
cumulate for the purpose of determining whether imports are
sufficiently concentrated in the region. ' 1

They suggested that

cumulation here is inappropriate because the Commission could not
find the requisite concentration of cumulated Japanese and
Mexican imports necessary for regional analysis in this
investigation.

Finally, respondent Apasco argued that there is

no overlap between Mexican and Japanese imports in most of the
southern-tier and that, even within California, the areas in
which imports from Mexico and Japan are sold in competition with
the domestic like product are limited.

52

.

Petitioners' Pre-hearing Brief at 29.
Tr. at 191.
" Tr. at 191-192; Pre-hearing Brief of Cemex, S.A. and The
cement Free Trade Association at 60.
" Pre-hearing Brief of Apasco at 15.

"

24
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This case raises the issue, apparently not contemplated by
Congress, of how to proceed in a situation in which imports from
two countries subject to separate investigations involving
different but overlapping regional industries are potentially

subject to cwnulative analysis.

Neither the statute nor the

legislative history provides any guidance as to how the
cumulation and regional industry provisions of the statute are to
operate in conjunction.
For purposes of my material injury analysis, I determine
that it is appropriate to cumulate other imports into the region
that meet the requirements of the cumulation provision.

I

therefore cumulate the subject Mexican imports into the region
with the Japanese imports that are also subject to investigation.
However, for purposes of analyzing the regional industry issue, I
consider only Mexican imports.

53

Injury analysis involving a

I note that regional industry analysis focuses primarily
on whether the region is insular from the perspective of domestic
producers. Thus. regional industry analysis is appropriate only
if the producers in a region sell all or almost all of their
product within the putative region and demand for the product
within the putative region is not supplied to any substantial
degree by other J.L...S...... producers. 19 u.s.c. § 1677(4) (C). Neither
of these criteria implicates the cumulation provision. The
cumulation provision itself also contains a limitation that
removes it from the ambit of the regional industry determination.
Specifically, the provision states:
For the purposes of clauses (il and (iil, the
Commission shall cumulatively assess the volume and
effect of the imports from two or more countries of
like products subject to investigation if such imports
compete with each other and with like products of the
domestic industry in the United States.
19 u.s.c. § 1677(7) (C) (iv) (emphasis added). Clauses (i) and
{ii) referred to in the cumulation provision refer to the
provisions setting forth the proper method of evaluating volume
(continued.,,)
25

26
regional industry, like that in a national market. requires an
analysis pursuant to 19 U.S.C. S 1677(7), which includes the
cumulation provision and the specific clauses referred to in the

cumulation provision.

I therefore determine that consideration

of the cumulation issue in these circumstances is required as a
matter of law.

on the facts of this case, I find that cumulation is

mandated.

Cement imported from Mexico and JaPan is highly

fungible, both imports are simultaneously present in the

California market, and they utilize common or similar channels of
distribution.

I therefore find that a "reasonable overlap" in

competition exists between Mexican and Japanese imports in
California, and I cumulatively assess the volume and price
effects of Mexican· and Japanese imports in that portion of the
regional market.

Material In1ury bv Reason of LTFV Imports
The critical inquiry in this investigation is whether a domestic
industry is materially injured or threatened with material injury
by reason of the imports under investigation.

54

Material injury

is defined as "harm which is not inconseqUential, immaterial or

"

( ... con t.inue d)

and price effects of the relevant imports. 19 u.s.c. Sl677(C) (1)
& (ii). Neither of these clauses is relevant to the Commission's
consideration of whether a regional industry analysis is
warranted.
54
19 u.s.c. § 1673.

26

27

unimportant."

55

When making a determination as to whether there

is material injury, the statute provides that the Corrunission
consider in each case:
(I) the volume of imports of the merchandise which is
the subject of the investigation,
(II) the effect of imports of that merchandise on
prices in the United States for like products, and
(III) the impact of imports of such merchandise on
domestic producers of like products, but only in the
context of production operations in the United
States; 56
The Commission may consider other factors it deems relevant, but
must explain why they are relevant.

57

Under the regional

industry analysis, Producers of "all or almost all" of the

production in that market must be materially injured by reason of
the dumped imports.

31

As in other title VII cases that have come before the
Commission, I used simple tools of economic analysis in arriving
at my decision that a domestic industry in the United States is
materially injured by reason of imports.

Application of the

tools of economics involves little more than organizing and
evaluating the evidence of record in a manner that perm.its me to
assess the impact of dumped imports in a rigorous fashion.

I

examined the evidence on the performance of the domestic industry
U.S.C. § 1677 {7) (A).
" 19
19
u.s.c. § 1677 (7) (B) (i).
In examining the impact of
"
the imports, I am instructed to consider such factors as industry
employment, investment, and utilization of capacity.
§ 1677(7) [C) (iii).
7
'
19 U.S.C. § 1677 (7) (B).
" 19 U.S.C. § 1677(4) {C),

19 u.s.c.

27

28
over the period of investigation within the context of its
conditions of competition and, by using economic analysis,
determined directly -- as our governing statute requires -- that
the imports in question affected the domestic industry so as to
constitute material injury,

"

This type of analysis, now known as elasticity analysis,
presents a framework within which one can assess the causal (as
opposed to coincidental) relationship between the subject imports
and the condition of the industry.

Elasticity estimates are not

surrogates for the statutory factors.

Rather, they are used to

analyze in a direct fashion the volume effect, the price effect,
and the overall impact of the

dum~ed

imports on the domestic

industry as required by law.

" A more thorough discussion of the economic analysis I use
in my approach to causation analysis is contained in Internal
Combustion Forklift Trucks from Japan, Inv, No. 731-TA-377
(Final), USITC Pub. 2082, at 66-83 (May 1988) {Additional Views
of Vice Chairman Anne E. Brunsdale); see also certain steel Pails
from Mexico, Inv. No. 731-TA-435 (Final), USITC Pub. 2277, at 2428 (March 1990) (Additional Views of Chairman Anne E. Brunsdale) ;
Certain Residential Door Locks and Parts Thereof from Taiwan,
Inv. No. 731-TA-433 (Final), USITC Pub. 2253, at 33-36 (January
1990) (Additional Views of Chairman Anne E. Brunsdale); Color
Picture Tubes from Canada, Japan, the Republic or Korea, and
Singapore, Inv. Nos. 731-TA-367-370 (Final), USITC Pub. 2046, at
23-32 (December 1987) (Additional Views of Vice Chairman Anne E.
Brunsdale) . The Court of International Trade has also discussed
with approval the use of elasticities. See Trent Tube Division,
et al, v. United States, No. 87-12-01189, slip op. 90-58, at 1219 (Ct. Int'l Trade June 20, 1990); Copperweld Corp. v. United
States, 682 F. Supp, 552 at 560-564 (Ct. Int'l Trade 1988); USX
Corp. V. United States, 12 CIT
, 582 F. Supp. 60 (Ct. Int'l
Trade 1988); Alberta Pork Producers' Marketing Board v. United
States, 11 CIT
669 F. Supp. 445, 461-65 (Ct. Int'l Trade
1987).
28

29

In analyzing the effect of dumped imports, I must determine
how the dumping has affected demand for the domestic like
product.

60

I know from economic theory that the imports will

tend to reduce demand for the domestic product.

However, I must

determine whether such a reduction occurred in any specific case
and, if so, how large the reduction was.

Having done that, I can

then ascertain how the reduction affects the price of the
domestic like product and the quantity of the domestic product
that is sold.

Condition of the Domestic Industry,

In seeking to determine

whether an industry has been materially injured by dumped
imports, I find it useful to consider the condition of the
industry during the period of investigation.

Such information,

however, is insufficient in itself to establish that an industry
is, or is not, injured by reason of dumped imports because it
does not permit me to separate the effect of dumped imports from
that of the many other factors that may have had a positive or
negative effect on the domestic industry.

61

Nevertheless, such

60

I note that in the context of a unitary analysis it is
not necessary to make any special adjustments for the business
cycle because the unitary analysis involves comparison of the
industry's performance with what would have occurred absent the
LTFV imports rather than a comparison of the industry's
performance at different points in time. This point is
acknowledged by petitioners' economic experts. s.e.e_, ~.
Economic Appendices to Petitioners' Pre-Hearing Brief at G-61 Tr.
at 59.
61 For this reason, I do not believe that an independent
legal determination based on the condition of the industry is
(continued ... )

29

30

an examination of the relevant record evidence is helpful in
determining whether any injury resulting from dumped imports is
material. ~ 2

Relevant information regarding the condition of the

domestic industry includes data on apparent consumption, domestic
output, prices, capacity and capacity utilization, productivity,
inventories, employment, wages and market share, as well as
financial indices such as net sales, profits, return on
investment, and cash flow.

63

Cement and clinker production in the southern-tier increased
slightly over the period of investigation.

Cement production

rose by approximately 4.9 percent from 1986 to 1989 and by 5,4
percent when comparing the first quarter of 1989 and the same
period of 1990.

Clinker production increased by approximately

10, 1 percent from 1986 to 1989.

64

Shipments of cement also

increased somewhat over the period of investigation.

Total

shipments of cement on the basis of quantity were 4.7 percent
higher in 1989 than they were in 1986 and rose 3.5 percent when

61

( ••• continued)
either required by the statute or useful. See Certain LightWalled Rectangular Pipes and Tubes from Taiwan, Inv. NQ. 731-TA410 (Final), USITC Pub. 2169 (March 1989) at 10-15 (Views of
Chairman Brunsdale and Vice Chairman Cass).
I note that any detrimental effects of the dumped imports
on the domestic industry will be manifested in that industry's
condition.
63
1677 U.S.C. § 1677(7) {C) (ii) & (iii) .
Report at Table 7.

"

.

30

31
comparing the first quarter of 1989 and the first quarter of
1990.

65

Due to declining unit values, however, the value of total
cement shipments by producers located in the southern-tier
decreased approximately 3.7 percent between 1986 and 1989.

66

Capacity to produce both cement and cement clinker showed little

change over the period of investigation,
utilization increased slightly.

H

while capacity

63

With respect to employment, the number of production and

related workers in the southern-tier fell by roughly 19 percent
between 1986 and 1989 and decreased by approximately 3 percent
when comparing the first quarter of 1989 and the first quarter of

''

Report at Table 8. Total clinker shipments by quantity
increased greatly in percentage terms over the period of
investigation. However, it should be noted that shipments of
clinker account for only approximately 5 percent or less of
clinker production because most clinker is consumed internally
and is not shipped. Report at A-33.
66
Report at Table 8. cement shipments rose, however, by
approximately 6.5 percent when comparing the first quarter of
1989 and the same period in 1990. IQ.. While the unit value of
clinker shipments also decreased over the period of
investigation, the total value of clinker shipments increased
dramatically over the period of investigation due to the
increased quantity of shipments. However, the amount of clinker
shipments was small in comparison to the amount of cement shipped
within the region,
67
Report at Table 7. Clinker capacity decreased
approximately 1.3 percent between 1986 and 1989, while capacity
to produce cement decreased less than 1 percent between 1986 and
1989 and increased by less than 1 percent between first qUarter
1989 and first quarter 1990 .
Report at Table 7. Portland cement capacity utilization
rose from 70.1 percent in 1986 to 75.1 percent in 1989, while
clinker capacity utilization rose from 80.5 to 89.7 percent
during the same period.

••

31

32
1990.

sg

The number of hours worked by such workers showed a

similar fall, decreasing approximately 14 percent between 1986
and 1989 and by 5.5 percent when comparing first quarter 1989 and
first quarter 1990.

Total wages paid to production and related

workers fell by approximately 13.8 percent between 1986 and 1989,
while hourly wages rose very slightly.

7

°

Finally, productivity

in the southern-tier rose by approximately 23 percent from 2.6
short tons per man-hour in 1986 to 3.2 tons per hour in 1989 and

by approximately 11 percent when comparing first quarter 1989 and
first quarter 1990.

71

The financial performance of southern-tier producers
deteriorated during the period of investigation.

Gross profit

declined by approximately 18.1 percent between 1986 and 1989,
while operating income decreased by 36.7 percent during that
period.

71

Net income turned into net losses; and the cash flow

position of domestic producers also worsened.

"

As a result,

operating and net returns on both fixed assets and total assets
deteriorated,

1

•

and some firms curtailed planned investment.

75

.

Report at Table 11.
" Report at Table 11. Hourly wages rose by approximately
0.4 percent over the period of investigation. I..Q..
71
Report at Table 11. End-of-period inventories of cement
in the southern tier showed a 4.4 percent increase between 1986
and 1989, while clinker inventories decreased by approximately
18.8 percent during the same period. Report at Table 10.
71
Report at Table 12.
13

l..Q.

Report at Table 20. Operating return on total assets for
producers located in the southern tier decreased from 5.4 percent
in 1986 to 2.5 percent in 1989, while net return on such assets
decreased from 0.2 percent in 19S6 to a loss of 1.0 percent in
1989. ~.

32

33

Import Penetration by Unfair Imports and the Dumping Margin.

Two

important factors in determining the effect of any dumping are
the share of the domestic market accounted for by the unfairly
traded imports and the size of the dumping margin,

The larger

the share of the U.S. market held by unfairly traded imports, the
greater will be the effect of any change in the price of these
unfair imports on the demand for the offerings of other producers
-- including both domestic producers and other sources of
imports.

Thus, ceteris paribus, it is more likely that domestic

producers are materially injured when the penetration level of
the unfairly traded imports is high.
The market penetration of gray portland cement imports from
Mexico in the southern tier region was significant during the
period of investigation.

It was 9 percent in 1986, 11 percent in

1987, 13 percent in 1988, and 11 percent in 1989, for an average
of 11 percent.

76

The ratio of imports from Japan to consumption

in the southern-tier region ranged from 1 percent in 1986 to 5
percent in 1989.

77

The ratio of combined imports from Mexico

and Japan to consumption in .the southern-tier region therefore
ranged from 10 percent in 1986 to 16 percent in 1989.

78

The dumping margin provides information about the extent to
which the dumping depresses the price of the unfair imports.
7

~

75

"

"
"

If

continued}
Report at Appendix F.
Report at Table 27.
IJl,
l.!l..

( •••
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34

the dwnping margin is large, the unfair pricing of the subject
imports is likely to manifest itself in relatively lower prices
for the imports in the domestic market.

In the current case, the

Department of Conunerce found the average dumping margin for
cement imported from Mexico to be relatively high
of 50 percent.

79

-- in excess

For cement imports from Japan, the only

information we have on the dumping margins is that alleged by
petitioners, who allege margins ranging between 98 and 125
percent.

80

These margins suggest that, absent dumping, prices

in the domestic market for the subject imports would have been
significantly higher than they were over the period of
investigation.

" ~ 55 Fed. Reg. 29244. The final weighted-average LTFV
margins as determined by Commerce are:
Manufacturer/producer/exparterLTFV Margin
Cemex, S.A ................... 58. 38
Apasco, S.A. de c.v ........... 53.26
Cementos Hidalgo, S.C.L ..... , . 3.69
All others .................... 58.05
ao Gray Portland Cement and cement Clinker from Japan, Inv.
No. 731-TA-461 (Preliminary), USITC Pub. 2297 (July 1990) at A12, n. 16. These figures a~e based on the Department of
Commerce's recalculation of petitioner's alleged margins. These
recalculations reflect certain refinements to petitioner's
original estimates but rely on the basic approach adopted by
petitioner rather than the approach Commerce will ultimately use.
This case provides an example of the problems caused when
petitions are filed at different points in time while we are
required to cumulate the effects of imports from the various
countries. Upon further investigation, Commerce might well find
that the dumping margins are not as high as petitioner alleges.
However, petitioner's allegations provide the best information
currently available and we are required to use this information
in reaching our decision in this case.
34
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Effect on the Domestic Industry's Prices and Volumes.

Using the

above information on the price and market share of the dumped
imports,

I

now consider how the quantities of the domestic

product purchased by consumers and the quantities produced by
domestic firms respond to changes in the prices of the imported

and domestically produced goods.

81

These effects can be

measured by a series of variables known as elasticities.

82

The two demand-side elasticities are the elasticity of
substitution and the elasticity of aggregate demand.

These two

measures provide information about the extent to which the dumped
imports displace domestic production and the extent to which
overall demand for both imports and the domestic like product
expands.

Sµb$titutability between Domestic and Imported Cement.

The

degree of injury from dumped imports is affected by the extent to
which a decrease in the price of the unfairly traded imported
product would lead U.S. purchasers of cement to substitute the
unfairly traded imports for the products of domestic
manufacturers.

If the domestic and imported products are

believed to be very similar, material injury as a result of the

81

I also examine how the quantity of imports supplied by
producers not accused of dumping would respond to changes in the
prices of the imported and domestically produced goods. This
permits me to assess the extent to which the effect of the dumped
imports was to displace sales of the fairly traded imports rather
than the domestic like product .
•• In general a price elasticity is the percentage change in
some quantity resulting from a 1 percent change in some price.
35

36
dumping is more likely,

With a high level of substitutability, a

small decrease in the price of the imported

~ement

may lead a

large fraction of purchasers to shift from the domestic product
to the unfairly traded import.

If, on the other hand, purchasers

do not perceive the unfairly traded cement to be a good
substitute for cement produced domestically, fewer purchasers
will switch to the imported product in response to the price
decline occasioned by dumping.

It is therefore less likely that

the domestic industry has been materially injured.
The degree of substitutability between different products
can be qUantified by the elasticity of substitution.

83

A large

value for the elasticity of substitution indicates that products
are good substitutes, while a small value indicates the converse,
meaning that purchasers are less likely to change their
purchasing patterns in response to a change in relative prices of
the products.

In the current case, it appears that portland

cement from Mexico is highly substitutable for portland cement
produced domestically:
Both domestic and Mexican cement are used for the same
application -- the production of concrete -- and are
sold through the same channels of distribution. . . .
Virtually all U.S. producers, importers and purchasers
agree that the quality of U.S.-produced and Mexican
cement are comparable. U.S. purchasers also reported
that there are no significant differences ·in the
Mexican suppliers' marketing efforts vis-a-vis those of
domestic suppliers. 84

"

The elasticity of substitution is defined as the
percentage change in the relative quantities of two goods
resulting from a 1 percent change in their relative prices.
a4
Economic Memorandum, INV-N-084 at 11.

36

37

The fact that all cement generally conforms to the standards
established by the American Society for Testing Materials (ASTM)
also suggests that the products are excellent substitutes. a~
The extent of substitutability between domestic and imported
products was contested by the parties.

Petitioners argued that

because cement is fungible and, in fact, almost perfectly
substitutable, the substitution elasticity is 10.

,,

Respondents

claimed that cement is not completely homogeneous economically in
light of spatial differences.

Because of high land-

transportation costs, a quantum of cement located 1 mile from the
end user is not economically equivalent to the same quantum of
identical cement located 200 miles from the purchaser.

Therefore

a relatively large price increase may be necessary to induce a
producer to sell outside of its normal marketing area, if the
seller must assume the delivery or transportation costs.

87

Accordingly, respondents placed the substitution elasticity at
approximately 5.

Commission staff fixed the elasticity in the

range of between 5 and 10.

88

I find respondents' arguments on

this point to be more persuasive than petitioners' and,

,,''

Report at A-6.
Tr. at 40; Economic Appendices to Petitioners' Prehearing Brief at appendix G, p, 5.
'' Record evidence supports this contention. Report at A75-76. Respondents also argued that independent purchasers such
as ready-mix concrete companies may prefer to purchase cement
from importers rather than from vertically integrated domestic
companies, because doing business with vertically integrated
domestic producers may put them at a competitive disadvantage
relative to those producers' affiliated ready-mix companies,
particularly during times of short supply. Tr. at 172 .
Economic Memorandum, at 11.

••
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38

accordingly, I find that the elasticity of substitution lies in
the lower end of the range proposed by staff.

That is, it lies

in the range of 5 to 7, rather than nearer the 10 suggested by
petitioners.

89

I further find that all cement consumed within the region,
including both cement produced in plants located outside of the
southern-tier region and shipped into the region and cement
imported from countries not subject to investigation, has
approximately the same degree of substitutability for cement
produced in the southern-tier region and for cement imported from

Mexico.

Respons_iveness of Aaqregate Demand to Changes in Price.

The

effect of the dumped imports is also influenced by the
responsiveness of aggregate domestic demand to a change in price.
If aggregate domestic demand is highly responsive, a lowering of
the price for both imports and the like product as a result of
dumping will generate a large increase in the amount of cement
demanded and thus in total sales of the product.

In such a case,

a relatively large portion of the increased sales made by the
firms engaging in dumping will be sales that would not have been
made had the price been higher; and a relatively small portion of
the increase will be sales lost by domestic producers.

By

.

Of course. had I found the elasticity of substitution to
be greater, I would have found even greater effects of the dumped
imports. Thus, my conclusion does not depend on the finding of a
relatively low value for this parameter.
38

39

contrast, if the total quantity demanded does not increase
significantly with the decrease in price, most of the sales
gained by importers engaging in dumping will come at the expense
of the domestic producers or other sources of imports.

Thus, the

lower the price responsiveness of total demand, the more likely
i t is that the domestic industry is materially injured by the

dumped imports.
The economic concept U:sed in measuring this responsiveness
is the elasticity of aggregate demand -- the percentage change in
the quantity of a product sold resulting from a 1 percent change
in the average price of the product.

The higher this elasticity,

the more responsive demand is ta· a change in price.
In this case, aggregate demand for cement is quite
inelastic.

The demand for cement is derived ·from the demand for

concrete, which in turn depends on the demand for· construction.
Portland cement accounts for a relatively small portion of the
cost of construction.

90

There appear to be no good substitutes

for cement in the production of concrete,

91

Because of the lack

of substitute products and the fact that cement is a small cost
component of a construction project, the demand for portland
cement is relatively inelastic.

92

'"

Economic memorandum at 12.
Report at A-74-75. Some U.S. producers reported that
flyash and slag may be used as a partial substitute for cement as
an admixture in the production of concrete. However, flyash can
only be used for certain applications, and in most cases could
only replace portland cement ·in approximately 10-15 percent of
applications. .I..Q..
" Economic memorandum at 12.
39

40

Petitioners argued that the price elasticity of demand is
less than 0.5.

93

Commission staff placed the elasticity in a

range of 0.2 to 0.5.

i•

Respondents contended that the staff's

estimate of the demand elasticity for cement should be broadened
to a range of 0.25 to 0.75 due to the possibility of substituting
flyash and slag for cement.

Because these substitutes can only

be used for certain applications and can only replace a small
amount of portland cement, I see no reason to broaden the range
and agree with staff's assessment on this issue.

price Responsiyeness of Domestic Supply.

Interacting with the

demand-side elasticities discussed above are various supply
elasticities.

Foremost among these is the domestic industry

supply elasticity

i.e., the responsiveness of the domestic

industry's supply to a change in price.

If domestic industry

supply is highly responsive -- that is, if a slight decrease in
price will cause domestic firms to decrease the quantity they
produce by a relatively large amount -- any effect of dumping is
likely to be found primarily in decreased quantities sold by the
domestic firms.

In such a case, dumping is unlikely to cause

much of a decline in the price at which the domestic good is
sold.

On the other hand, if a price decrease results in only a

small decrease in domestic production, dumping may result in a

'' Economic Appendices to Petitioners' Pre-Hearing Brief at
appendix G, p, 6 .
•• Economic Memorandum, at 12.
40
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smaller effect on the domestic quantity produced and a bigger
effect on the price of the domestic good.

The price

responsiveness of domestic supply is measured by the elasticity

of domestic supply -- the percentage change in the quantity of
domestic production resulting from a 1 percent change in the
average price of the domestic good.
The elasticity of domestic supply in the portland cement
industry depends upon a number of factors, including the level of
excess capacity in the industry, the availability of alternative
markets for cement produced in the southern-tier, whether other
production possibilities exist for the manufacturing equipment,
and the ease of entry into and eXit from the industry.

capacity

utilization in the southern-tier for both portland cement and
clinker varied during the period of investigation, with cement
capacity averaging approximately 72 percent for the period.

9

~

The average capacity figure for cement clinker was 84 percent. 96
Because the domestic industry in this case is a regional
industry, shipments out of the region may be considered export
shipments and therefore may be viewed as alternate markets to
which domestic producers could divert shipments in response to
price changes in the region or alternate areas.

For the

southern-tier region, however, 88 percent or more of shipments of
producers located in the southern-tier occurred within the

.

"

Report at Table 7 .
M.
41
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region.

97

High transportation costs limit the ability of firms

to compete in markets outside of those immediately around the
plant or terminal, accounting for the relatively low percentage

of total shipments of regional producers sold out of the
region.

98

Entry into the cement market requires approximately two to
four years.

99

Thus, it is very unlikely that a new firm could

enter the market in less than one year in response to a change in
price, which suggests that the responsiveness of domestic supply

to a change ir. price is limited.

In addition, virtually all of

the equipment used to produce portland cement is dedicated to
that use. ioo

Based on the lack of significant excess capacity, the
limited nature of important alternate markets, and the lack of
flexibility in the use of production equipment, Commission staff
placed the elasticity of domestic supply between 1 and 4,
Petitioners argued that the proper figure is 1. 5,

102

101

while

."

Report at A-13 .
IQ.. Some U.S. producers also reported making small
amounts of company transfers outside the southern tier region.
To the extent that these firms have affiliates outside the
region, it may be more advantageous to ship directly to these
affiliates than to outside customers. Economics memo1·andurn, at
7.

Economics Memorandum at 7.
'"' lJl.
'°' I.d... at 8.
'"' Econom1c Appendices to Petitioners Pre-hearing Brief at
Appendix G, p. 8.
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respondents placed the value at 3. '"'

The a b ility to reduce

sales to customers outside of the region suggests an elasticity
somewhat greater than the 1.5 figure put forth by petitioners.

I

therefore determine that the relevant elasticity is in the range
of 2 to 4.

Price Responsiveness of supply of Non-Subject Imports.

The final

factor that must be examined in order to determine the effect of
dumping on the domestic industry is the responsiveness of the
supply of fairly traded imports -- imports that are not being
sold at dumped prices -- to a change in price,

A large decrease

in the supply of fairly traded imports as a result of a slight
price decrease reduces the likelihood that the domestic industry
is materially injured as a result of unfairly traded imports.
The higher the elasticity of supply of fairly traded imports, the
more the effect of any dumping is borne by other sources of
imports and the less the effect is borne by the domestic
industry.

10

"

In this case, petitioners claimed that the elasticity of
supply of fairly traded imports to the southern-tier region is

103

Respondents state, "With a region-wide capacity
utilization nearing 90 percent and several large subregions near
or at 100 percent utilization, we have assumed a value of 3.0 for
[the elasticity of domestic supply]."
104
Like its counter-part the elasticity of domestic supply,
the elasticity of supply of fair-valued imports measures the
percentage increase in the supply of fair-valued imports that
would result from a 1 percent increase in the price of those
imports.
43

44
limited, with a value of approximately J.

105

Respondents'

analysis posited that domestic producers located outside of the
region would increase shipments into the region in the absence of
LTFV imports and that imports from other countries would
increase.

Respondents therefore concluded that the appropriate

value for the elasticity is 10.

I agree with respondents that

shipments that enter the southern-tier region from other parts of
the United states should be treated as fairly traded imports in
this case and that such shipments can be expected to increase in
response to a rise in the price of cement in the regional

market.

106

I also agree with respondents that a nwnber of other
countries could supply imports to the United States.

In addition

to Mexico and Japan, at least five other countries -- Columbia,
Venezuela, Spain, Greece, and Korea -- exported cement to the
southern-tier during 1989,

Imports from these countries

accounted for between 11 and 13 percent of U.S. consumption in
the southern-tier during 1986-89.

107

However, petitioners'

argument that high demand in the home markets of these suppliers

"'

Economic Appendices to Petitioner' Pre-hearing Brief at
appendix G, p. 11.
"' Shipments of cement from domestic producers located
outside of the region had a market share of between 6 and 11
percent during the period of investigation. Economic Memorandum
at 13. Some indication of the ability to increase or decrease
inter-regional shipments can be inferred from the fact that
shipments in the southern-tier region from domestic suppliers
outside the region ranged between 1.8 million short tons and 3.4
million short tons during the period of investigation. Report at
Table 5.
Economic Memorandum at 13.

'"'
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has resulted in limited excess capacity suggests that there are
limits to the feasibility of their expanding exports to the
United States. ioa

I find, therefore, that the elasticity of supply of nonsubject imports is in the neighborhood of 6 to 8.

My finding

that the domestic supply elasticity is relatively less than the
elasticity of supply of fair imports is consistent with the
observation that dumped imports appear to have gained relatively
more of their increased market share from fairly traded imports.

The Effect of Dumping on the Domestic Industry.

on the basis,

inter alia, of the interaction of the market relationships
described above, I find that the domestic industry is materially
injured by reason of the dumped imports.

Simply put, given the

relatively inelastic aggregate demand for cement and the high
degree of substitutability between the dumped imports and the
domestic like product, I find that the dumped imports
significantly reduced the domestic industry's sales revenue below
the level that one would expect had the imports from Mexico been
fairly traded.

"'

"'

see Petitioners' Pre-hearing Brief, Economic appendix G,
at ll-13 and Petitioners' Post-hearing Brief, Responses to
Questions of Chairman Brunsdale at 38-39.
Another issue that must be considered in evaluating the
effect of dumped imports in this case is the high cost of
transporting cement from the Mexican plants in which it is
produced to the U.S. market. Both petitioners and respondents
agree that it is necessary to account for this cost. {Economic
Appendices to Petitioners' Pre-Hearing Brief, Appendix G, at 17,
(continued ... )

"'
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The dumped imports depressed·/suppressed prices for the like

product and also reduced the quantities of cement sold by
domestic producers.

If the imports from Mexico had been fairly

traded, the domestic industry could reasonably have expected a
larger market share given, as is the case here, a relatively
inelastic aggregate demand for cement and a high elasticity of
substitution between the dumped imports and the like product.

As

discussed previously, the level of fair-valued imports, both from
countries other than Japan and Mexico and from producers outside
of the southern-tier region, as well as the reasonably elastic
supply of these imports, reduces the impact of the dumped
imports.

However, this fact is not sufficient to reduce the

injury of the domestic industry to an immaterial level.
In addition to considering the impact of the dumped imports
on the volume of sales made by the domestic industry and the
price at which those sales occurred, the statute directs me to
examine "the impact of such merchandise on domestic producers of
109

( ••• continued)
note 46; Pre-Hearing Economic Submission on Behalf of Respondents
Cemex, S.A., and the cement Free Trade Association at A.31 A.37.) However, the parties disagreed as to the proper way to
account for these effects. Petitioners relied on an average of
the effects for the entire southern-tier region while respondents
utilize a plant-by-plant analysis and then averaged these effects
to obtain an average value.
(Petitioners' Post-Hearing Brief,
Responses to Questions of Acting Chairman Brunsdale, at 40-41;
Pre-Hearing Economic submission on Behalf of Respondents Cemex,
S.A., and the Cement Free Trade Association at B.6)
In my analysis I used the approach of the petitioners. I
find it difficult to understand exactly what respondents did in
their plant-by-plant analysis. In addition, petitioners noted
that the plant-by-plant analysis used by respondents results in
some anomalous results.
(Petitioners' Post-Hearing Brief,
Res·ponses to Questions of Acting Chairman Brunsdale, at 35-36)

46

47

like products . . .

11

llO

In conducting this examination, I am

instructed to consider such factors as industry employment,
investment, and utilization of capacity.

111

The effect of the subject imports on these parameters
follows from the effect on industry volume and price.

For

example, the effect on industry employment is directly related to
the effect on volume since the employment level in an industry
will rise or fall with changes in the demand for its product.

In

the current case, I believe the dumped imports had a material

impact on employment because they had a material effect on
industry output.

Investment levels depend on the expected future
Profitability of the industry.

If dumping causes significant

declines in industry prices or sales and if these declines are
expected to persist into the future, firms may not find it
profitable to engage in as much investment as they would absent
the dumping.

Again, in the present case I find a material impact

on investment given the substantial impact dumping had on volume
and price.

Finally, since dumping had a material impact on

industry volume and future investment, it had a material impact
on capacity utilization.
In sum. the dumped imports have materially injured the
domestic industry, which is manifested in the current condition

'"
'"

16 U.S.C. 1677(7) (B) (i) (III).

19 U.5.C. 1677 (7) (C) (iii).
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of the domestic indust1·y.
would, in a case

i:;

involvin~1

lead me to conclude that

c,

The e\'ider.ce Ciscussed thus far

a r;at1or1al

11c11·ke1:,

be sufficient to

dorr,estic :Cndustr;r' has been materially

injured by reason of the subject L':'FV c.mp[lrts.

Dumping margins

and import penetration are relatively l'.lgh; the unfair imports

are good substitutes for the domestic prc1ducc..; and a decrease in

the price of cement is highly unlikely to result in a significant
increase in the quantity of cemer1:. purchaloied.

However, as noted above, because r:h:_s case involves a

regional industry, there is an
be addressed.

addi~ional

:n order to find

materia~

consideration that must
injury to a regional

industry, "the producers of all, or almost all, of the production
within (the regional market]" must be materially injured.
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In

the current case, I find that all of the producers do suffer
material injury.

As discussed above, the cement produced by one

firm is quite substitutable for that produced by another, whether
it is produced domestically or abroad.

Thus, there are no

product differences that ivould shield some producers from the
injury being suffered by others,
Respondents claimed that in spite of the fungibility of
cement, the "all or al.most all"

sta~dard

is not satisfied.

presented two arguments to support this contention.

They

First,

respondents asserted that a large percentage of Mexican imports
were brought in by or for domestic producers, 'Nho are responsible

'"

"'

See discussion p. 29-32, supra.
19 U.S.C. § 1677(4) (C).
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for the pricing of cement in the southern-tier region.

11

~

They

also argued that the domestic industry is not injured by these
imports because they are controlled by domestic producers and
benefit those firms.

115

Petitioners acknowledged that domestic

producers have themselves been importing cement and clinker, but
maintained that such imports are a symptom of material injury,

because domestic producers have been forced to purchase and sell
low-priced LTFV imports in order to remain competitive, rather
than produce and sell their own cement.

116

I agree with respondents that if a domestic producer would
have imported Mexican cement, even if it were fairly traded, in
order to serve customers that could not otherwise be served,
there is no injury from the dwnping.

While this situation may

have occurred on a few occasions, I am not persuaded that the low
price at which unfairly traded Mexican imports could be obtained
did not play a role in U.S. firms' decisions to import Mexican
cement rather than produce themselves, perhaps by engaging in new
investment, or than purchase from other domestic firms in order

"'

Tr. at 145-147.
"' They argue that this fact limits the significance of the
import penetration level. Tr. at 147. They also argue that the
profits of domestic importers are greater than they otherwise
would be and that the imports are used to augment their
production when their capacity is limited, to grant them access
to regions where transport costs would make their own product
uneconomic and to enable them to serve customers during
unanticipated shutdowns. Respondents' Pre-hearing Economic
Submission at A.37-A.39.
"' Petitioners' Pre-hearing Brief at 85-86.
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to supply customers in regions where they do not have a plant. 117

Therefore, I decline to find that imports by or for domestic
producers do not cause injury to the domestic industry in the
present case.

118

Second, respondents alleged that a substantial number of the
producers located in the southern-tier region are not injured
because imports are either not present or at least are not a very
important factor in the local marketing area in which these
producers sell their cement.

Respondents argued that it is the

location of cement producers' associated terminals (with the
plant itself also being considered as a terminal) that determines
the competitors for a particular sale.

By identifying those

domestic terminals and their associated plants that were
sufficiently close to the distribution points of the imported
Mexican cement to reasonably provide a viable alternative supply,
respondents purported to estimate the total import presence
experienced by each plant and thus the effect of LTFV imports on

'" See Petitioners' Post-hearing Brief, Responses to
Questions of Chairman Brunsdale at 14-31. Dumping may injure an
importing member of the domestic industry if the presence of the
dumped imports in the market has an adverse effect on the
producers' ability to invest. ~ • .e.......g_._, Electrolytic Manganese
Dioxide From Greece, Ireland, and Japan, Inv. Nos. 731-TA-406408 {Preliminary), USITC Pub. No. 2097 (July 1988). several
domestic producers who imported Mexican cement have indicated
that the presence of the LTFV imports in the market has had a
detrimental effect on their ability to invest. Report at
Appendix F.
Although one must remain somewhat dubious when faced with
allegations that imports by domestic producers are injuring the
domestic industry, I see no reason why, in certain circumstances
(like those presented here), the domestic industry might not be
injured "by reason of" such imports.

"'
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the condition of each plant,

119

While I found respondents'

analysis of the plant-by-plant effects of the dumped imports very
interesting and potentially very useful, I ultimately concluded
that I could not rely on this material for a variety of reasons.

120

I would, however, encourage further work along these lines in
future regional industry cases, but with the proviso that parties
should bear in mind the need to present the analysis with
sufficient clarity and support on the record so that the
Commission can fully assess its validity.
Therefore, based on the evidence available in this
investigation, I

find that producers of "all or almost all" of

the production of gray port.land cement and cement clinker in the
southern-tier are materially injured by reason of imports of
cement and cement clinker from Mexico that are sold at less than
fair value.

119

see Respondents' Pre-hearing Economic Submission, Appendix
and Respondents' Responses to Questions of Acting Chairman
Brunsdale at 30-39.
''° First, the material was not presented with sufficient
transparency to allow assessment of the methodology's
correctness. Secondly, it seems to me that the effects of the
imports should be analyzed in each local market and these effects
then averaged to obtain the effects on each plant rath~r than
averaging the values of the various parameters, such as the level
of the unfair imports, to obtain a plant level value. Finally,
petitioners raised serious questions about the appropriateness of
adjusting for the cost of transportation separately for each
market while assuming the dumping margin remained constant
throughout the region. See Petitioners' Post-hearing Brief,
Responses to Question.s of Chairman Brunsdale, at 35-36.

c,
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Views of Commissioner Seeley G. Lodwick
Investigation No. 731-TA-451 (Final)
Gray Portland Cement & Cement Clinker from Mexico

I determine that an industry in the United States is materially injured
by reason of less than fair value imports of gray portland cement and cement
clinker from Mexico.

I.

1

Like Product. Related Parties. Regional Industry and Cumulation.
I concur with Acting Chairman Brunsdale's conclusions that cement and

clink.er constitute a single like product, that the clink.er grinding operations
of particular producers should not be excluded from the domestic industry,
that no related parties should be excluded from the domestic industry, and
that the appropriate regional industry consists of a southern tier region. 2
I also concur in Acting Chairman Brunsdale's decision to cumulate imports from
Mexico with those from Japan that are also subject to investigation, and note
that this is consistent with my decision to cumulate imports of cement from
Japan and Mexico in the preliminary investigation of cement from Japan. 3

Material retardation is not an issue in this case and will not be
discussed.
2 I note that my analysis of these issues does not differ materially from my
views in the preliminary investigation,
3 ~Gray Portland Cement and Cement Clink.er from Japan, Inv. No. 731-TA461 (Preliminary), USITC Pub. 2297 {July 1990).
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II.

The Business Cycle and

Condition~

of Competition.

Section 771(7)(C)(iii) of the Tariff Act of 1930 as amended by the

Omnibus Trade and Competitiveness Act of 1988 requires the Conunission to
evaluate the relevant economic factors "within the context of the business
cycle and conditions of competition that are distinctive to the affected
industry." 4 With respect to the cement and cement clinker industry in the

southern tier region, I find the conditions of competition important to my

analysis of this case.

The cement industry is both capital intensive and

produces a "commodity product."

In such a commodity market in which producers

have high fixed costs, a foreign producer's efforts to increase market share
through LTFV pricing affects the prices and/or output of the domestic
industry, effectively reducing the contribution profit of the domestic
industry and impairing the domestic industry's capability

io

invest over the

long term.
I

have also considered the business cycle within the cement industry,

but I am not persuaded by petitioners' argument that the cycle within the
industry is sufficiently predictable to be of great use in my analysis.

Thus,

I do not believe that simply examining the return on assets earned by domestic

producers, leads me to the conclusion that there is material injury to the
domestic industry by reason of the dwnped imports.

Demand for cement is

derived from the activity of the construction industry, an industry that faces
boom and bust periods depending upon local business conditions. 5 In this
case, the southern tier region includes several submarkets that have faced
differing economic conditions over the period of investigation, such as the
4

19 U.S.C. § 1677 (7) (C) (iii),

5

Report at Table 4; Economic Memorandum, INV-N-084 at 12.
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development boom in southern California and the bust in Texas. 6

It is most

difficult to define a broad regional business cycle for a regional industry
that is comprised of a nwnber of submarkets with their own independent and
often unpredictable business cycles.
Because all cement producers have good and bad times dependent upon
demand in their local markets, firms must, as the petitioners suggest, earn
higher returns on capital in the good times to offset lesser or negative
returns on capital in the bad times in order to obtain adequate long-term
return on investments. 7 Moreover, since it is difficult to determine exactly
where a single local producer is in its business cycle, it is even more
difficult to determine where an entire regional industry is in its business
cycle, if one exists.
Although there may be independent business cycles and changing
conditions in local markets in the southern tier region, the over-all
conswoption trend within the regional industry may not manifest any peaks or
valleys that typically are characteristic of a business cycle.

Data collected

regarding apparent consumption reveal little change from 1986 through 1989 for
the southern tier region. 8

Accordingly, the condition of the regional

industry, discussed below, should be considered in the context of relatively
stable demand in the southern tier market •

Japan Report at Table 6 and Mexican Cement Preliminary Report at Table
•5; See
Mexican Cement Tr, at 69.

'

Tr. at 20.

8 Report at Table 5. Between 1986 and 1989 apparent conswoption increased by
approximately 2 percent.
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III.

Condition of the Domestic Industry.

In conducting its investigations, the CoJJDUission collects data regarding

several economic factors and financial indices regarding the domestic
industry.

These economic factors include apparent consumption, domestic

output, prices, capacity and capacity utilization, productivity, inventories,
employment, and wages.

The financial indices include net sales, profits,

return on investments, and cash flow. 9
Total shipments of cement and clinker in the southern tier increased over
the period of investigation.

The total quantity of domestic shipments of

cement was 4.7 percent higher in 1989 than in 1986 and rose 3,5 percent for
the first quarter of 1990 as compared with the first quarter of 1989. 10

Domestic cement and clinker production also increased. 11

Cement production

rose by approximately 4.9 percent from 1986 to 1989 and by 5.4 percent for the
first quarter of 1990 as compared to the same period in 1989.

Clinker

production increased by approximately 10.1 percent from 1986 to 1989. 12
However, due to the declining unit values of cement, the value of total
shipments by producers located in the southern tier decreased approximately
3.7 percent between 1986 and 1989. 13

'

19 U.S.c. 1677 (7)(C)(ii)

&

The value of cement shipments rose,

(iii).

lO Report at Table 8.
Total clinker shipments by quantity increased greatly
in percentage terms over the period of investigation. However, it should be
noted that shipments of clinker account for only approximately 5 percent or
less of clinker production because most clinker is consumed internally and is
not shipped. Report at A-33.

11

Report at Table 7.

12

ll!.

13 Report at Table 8. While the unit value of clinker shipments in the
southern tier also decreased over the period of investigation, the total value
(continued .•• )
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however, by approximately 6.5 percent for the first quarter of 1990 as
compared with the same period in 1989. 14
The nwnber of production and related workers in the southern tier also
decreased by roughly 19 percent between 1986 and 1989 and decreased by
approximately 3 percent for the first quarter of 1990 as compared with the
first quarter of 1989. 15

The number of hours worked by such workers showed a

similar decline, decreasing approximately 14 percent between 1986 and 1989 and
by 5.5 percent for the first quarter 1990 as compared with first quarter 1989.
Total wages paid to production and related workers fell by approximately 13.8

percent between 1986 and 1989, while hourly wages rose by approximately 0.4
percent over the period of investigation. 16

This decline in employment,

however, was countered by a rise in labor productivity in the southern tier
region which increased by approximately 23 percent from 2.6 short tons per
man-hour in 1986 to 3.2 tons per hour in 1989 and by approximately 11 percent
for first quarter 1990 as compared with first quarter 1989. 17
Domestic capacity to produce both cement and cement clinker showed little
change over the period of investigation 18 and capacity utilization increased
13 ( ••• continued)
of clinker shipments increased dramatically over the period of investigation
due to the increased quantity of shipments. Report at Table 9. However, the
amount of clinker shipments was small in comparison to the amount of cement
shipped within the region.

''

,,

Report at Table 8.
Report at Table 11.

''

Id.

''

Report at Table 11.

18 Report at Table 7. Clinker capacity decreased approximately 1.3 percent
between 1986 and 1989, while capacity to produce cement decreased
(continued ..• )
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slightly. 19

Domestic inventories of portland cement, however, rose slightly,

while inventories of clinker decreased.

Neither inventory category represents

a significant share of domestic production. ~c

Significantly, the financial performance of southern tier firms
deteriorated during the period of investigation.

Net sales decreased

slightly, reflecting lower unit values for cement,

Gross profit declined by

approximately 18 percent between 1986 and 1989, while operating income

decreased by 36.7 percent during that period. 21
turned into net losses, 22
worsened, 23

Net income decreased and

The cash flow position of domestic producers also

As a result, operating and net returns on both fixed assets and

total assets also deteriorated. 24

Thus, the financial health of the industry

has been negatively impacted, as average prices in the domestic industry have
declined during a period of slightly rising consumption within the southern
tier region. 25

The deteriorating financial performance of the industry is

18 (, .• continued)
approximately less than l percent between 1986 and 1989 and increased by less
than l percent comparing the first quarter 1989 and first quarter 1990,
19 Report at Table 7. Portland cement capacity utilization rose from 70,1
percent in 1986 to 75.1 percent in 1989, while clinker capacity utilization
rose from 80.5 to 89.7 percent during the same period.
~

,,

.I.d. at Table 10,
Report at Table 12.

''

Id.

a

Report at Table 12.

24 Report at Table 20. Operating return on total assets for producers
located in the southern tier decreased from 5.4 percent in 1986 to 2.5 percent
in 1989, while net return on such assets decreased from 0.2 percent in 1986 to
a loss of 1.0 percent in 1989. I.Ii.

,,

Report at Table 8.
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significant, especially during a period of fairly tight domestic supply when
prices do not ordinarily decline.

Declining profits and cash flows also

impair the ability of the industry to invest in long tenn development.
Therefore, I find that the producers of all or almost all of the production in

the regional cement and clinker industry in the southern tier region are
materially injured.

IV.

Material Injury Qy Reason of I.IfY Imports,

In determining whether there is material injury by reason of LTFV imports,
the Commission must consider, in each case:

(!) the volwne of imports of the merchandise, which is the subject
of the investigation,
(II) the effect of imports of that merchandise on prices in the
United States for like products, and

(III) the impact of imports of such merchandise on domestic
producers of like products, but only in the context of production
efforts in the United States. 26
The Commission may consider other factors it deems relevant, but must explain
why they are relevant. u

The Commission may take into account information

concerning other causes of harm to the domestic industry, but it is not to
weigh causes. 28

Under the regional industry provision of the statute,

producers of "all or almost all" of the production in that market must be
materially injured by reason of the dumped imports. 29
26 19 U.S.C. 1677 (7)(B). In examining the impact of the imports, I am
instructed to consider such factors as industry employment, investment, and
utilization of capacity. 19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(C}(iii).
19 U.S.C. § 1677(7) (B).

"

S. Rep. No. 249, 96th Cong., 1st Sess. 57-58, 74 (1979).

29

19 U.S,C,

§

1677(4) (C),
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A. The Volume of Imports is Significant, 30
The volume of LTFV imports into the southern tier region is significant
and increased over the period of investigation.

Imports of cement from MexicO

by quantity increased approximately 24 percent between 1986 and 1989. 31
Japanese cement imports increased in quantity tenns by 395 percent between
1986 and 1989. 32

Clinker imports from Mexico decreased by approximately 70

percent by quantity, to a relatively insignificant level between 1986 and
1989. 33

Clinker imports from Japan during the period of investigation were

negligible, ~ 4

Consequently, there has been a significant increase in subject import
market share over the period of investigation.

The ratio of imports from

Mexico to consumption in the southern tier increased from 9 to 13 percent from
1986 to 1988, then fell to 11 percent in 1989, for an average market
penetration of 11 percent over the period of investigation.

The ratio of

imports from Japan to consumption in the southern tier increased from one
percent in 1986 to five percent in 1989.

Thus, the ratio of cumulated ilnports

from Mexico and Japan combined to consumption ranged from 10 percent in 1986
to 16 percent in 1989. 35

I therefore consider the cumulatively assessed

volume of imports in relation to the size of the market to be significant,
Some of the gain in market share of the Mexican and Japanese imports was at

"

See 19 u.s.c, § 1677 (7) (B) (i) (I).

31

Report at Table 27.

32

Report at Table 27.

33

Report at Table 28.

"

lJj.

,,

Report at Table 27.
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the expense of imports from other countries.

Nevertheless, in light of the

commodity nature of the product and the conditions of competition in the
market, the significant and increasing volume of the subject imports had
significant adverse effects on domestic market prices which led to material
injury to the domestic industry.

B,

The Subject Imports Have Depressed Prices for the Like Product.
1.

Underselling exists. 36

In the course of this investigation,

the Col!DDission gathered pricing data in twelve metropolitan areas in the
southern tier region where Mexican cement was marketed. F

The record

evidence reveals differing degrees of underselling depending upon the

geographic market.

Nevertheless, underselling predominated in 9 of the 10

market areas in which price comparisons were possible. 38

39

36 19 U.S,C. § 1677 (7) (C) (ii) (I) provides that "in evaluating the effect of
imports of such merchandise on prices, the Co11Dnission shall consider whether - there has been significant price underselling by the imported merchandise as
compared with the price of like products of the United States • . • "
~ The areas chosen for price comparison were Albuquerque, NM; Houston, TX;
Mobile, AL; New Orleans, LA; Orange County, CA; Phoenix, AZ; San Antonio, TX;
San Diego, CA: San Francisco, CA: Tampa, FL; Tucson, AZ; and West Palm Beach,
FL. Report at A-77.

38 Report at A-77 to A-84. Underselling predominated in Tampa, FL (33 of 51
months), West Palm Beach, FL (5 of 8 months), New Orleans, LA (24 of 24
months), Houston, TX (23 of 36 months), San Antonio, TX (27 of 38 months),
Phoenix, AZ (41 of 48 months), San Diego, CA (36 of 44 months), Orange County,
CA (31 of 47 months), and San Francisco, CA (38 of 38 months) markets.
Overselling was predominant in one market, Albuquerque, NM (37 of 40 months) ,
and no price comparisons were possible for two markets, Mobile, AL, and
Tucson, AZ. l!;l..
39 I note that respondents argued that margins of underselling or overselling
are more likely to be the result of problems with the data collected in this
investigation than they are to reflect the ability of Mexican cement to
undersell domestically produced cement in a commodity market. See Tr. at 184
(continued .•• )
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With respect to imports from Japan, the Commission
for three distinct marketing areas in California. 40

colle~ted pr~cing

data

In Orange County, the

only location where data on import prices was received, underselling by the
imports occurred in 26 of the 37 months where price comparisons were
possible. 41

2,

Significant Price Depression/Suppression Exists,

The record shows that price trends varied, some increasing, others
decreasing, depending upon the metropolitan area examined. 42

The decrease in

average unit values for the southern tier region, however, shows that on
average, prices in the region have declined. 43
The record evidence establishes that conditions of competition in the

cement and clinker industry exist in the southern tier region that tend to
increase the probability that price depression has resulted from dumped
imports.

Generally, imports have the greatest impact on domestic sales and

revenues when they are available in significant volumes, when consumers are
39 (. ,.continued)
and 185. If there were such underselling in a commodity market, one would
expect radical changes in market share between subject imports and domestic
shipments. These did not occur. I also note that petitioners agreed that it
was unusual for the data to reveal significant underselling margins given the
price sensitivity in the market for such a cOllDllodity product as cement. Tr.
at 133-134. Accordingly, I believe the pricing data may overstate the actual
degree of underselling by Mexican imports,
40 These areas were San Francisco, San Diego, and Orange County, California.
~Report at A-56 to A-57,

"
42 Report at A-77 to A-84. In the twelve local markets for Which the
Commission collected pricing data, prices increased in five markets: Tampa,
FL; West Palm Beach, FL; New Orleans, LA; San Diego, CA; and San Francisco,
CA, and decreased in seven markets: Mobile, AL: Houston, TX; San Antonio, TX;
Albuquerque, NM; Phoenix, AZ; Tucson, AZ: and Orange County, CA.
Report at Table 14 and Table 8.
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unwilling to purchase significantly more of the product even if the prices of
these goods go down, and when consumers view the imported and like product as
close substitutes.

Under such circumstances a decrease in the price of the

import is likely to result in direct substitution of the import for the
domestic like product, rather than in increased overall purchases of the
product.

When the import market share is significant, this substitution or

threat to substitute tends to lower domestic prices, as domestic producers

reduce prices to meet import competition in order to maintain their domestic

sales volumes.
In this case, the evidence on all three of these considerations is
consistent with the existence of significant price and sales effects on the
domestic like product due to LTFV imports of cement from Mexico and Japan.
First, the amount of cement demanded is unlikely to increase in response to a
change in price.

The demand for cement is derived from the demand for

concrete, which in turn depends on the demand for construction.

Portland

cement accounts for a relatively small portion of the cost of most
construction projects, 44 and there apPear to be no good substitutes for
cement in the production of concrete. 45

Second, as discussed above, the

import penetration levels for Mexican and Japanese cement are significant and
increasing.

Third, imports from Mexico and Japan are highly substitutable

with domestically produced cement and non subject imports.

Both domestic and

Mexican cement are used for the same application, the production of concrete,
Report at Economic Memorandum, Inv-N-084 at 12.
45 Report at A-74 to A-75, Some U.S. producers reported that flyash and slag
may be used as a partial substitute for cement as an admixture in the
production of concrete. However, flyash can only be used for certain
applications, and in most cases could only replace portland cement in
approximately 10-15 percent of applications. Id.
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and are sold through the same channels of distribution. 46

The fact that all

cement generally conforms to the standards established by the American Society
for Testing Materials (ASTM) also suggests that the products are excellent
substitutes. 47

Under these circumstances, then, the conditions are present

for LTFV imports in the market to lower domestic prices or market share. 48
The ability of subject cement imports to increase their penetration levels
is possible by lowering their prices which effectively lowers prices in the
entire market.

Domestic producers can attempt to hold on to their market

share by matching subject import price declines.

The drop in average cement

prices in the region supports a finding that significant and increasing
subject cement imports from Mexico and Japan did indeed have a price
depressing effect on the domestic cement market in the Southern tier during
the period of investigation.

The drop in non-subject import market share also

supports a finding of price depression as non-subject importers appear to have
been unwilling to match lower U.S. market prices and have simply reduced their
import volumes. 49

Thus, the record evidence as a whole supports the

conclusion that the LTFV imports have depressed prices received by the
domestic industry to a significant degree, 50
Economic Memorandum, INV-N-084 at 11.
Report at A-6.
48 See New Steel Rails from Canada, Inv. No. 701-TA-297 (Final), USITC Pub.
2217 (September 1989) (Dissenting Views of Commissioner Seeley G. Lodwick) at
238-239.
49 No evidence suggests that non-subject imports faced rising factor costs or
had other export opportunities causing them to withdraw from the U.S. market.
50 19 U.S.C, (7) (C) (ii) (I) & (II), The law requires a consideration of both
significant underselling and whether the LTFV imports had caused price
depression or "prevented increases, which otherwise would have occurred, to a
(continued, •• )
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C.

Impact of the Subject Imports on the Domestic Industry.

I find that the volume of imports and their effect on prices in the cement
industry in the southern tier have caused material injury to domestic
producers based primarily upon their effects on the financial condition of the
regional industry,
The cumulated LTFV imports' effects on the prices of producers in the
southern tier region have adversely affected the income-related indices
discussed above, such as profits, cash flows and return on investments, and
thus, the domestic industry's ability to invest. 51

Domestic cement

producers, faced with LTFV import price competition have dropped their prices
in an effort to maintain their output volumes and capacity utilization levels
in order to minimize the drop in their contribution profits to their high
fixed costs.

This maintains production, shipment, and employment levels, but

severely impacts the industry's financial indicators.

Failure of the domestic

industry to match LTFV import prices would result in large drops in domestic
output and contribution profits.
Taken as a whole, the record evidence supports the conclusion that the
regional industry has been materially injured by cumulated LTFV imports of
cement and is consistent with the requirement that a high proportion of
producers within the region must be adversely affect by the subject

50 ( •.. continued)
significant degree," to evaluate "the effect of imports of such merchandise on
prices."
51 The record in this investigation reveals that some firms have curtailed
planned investment. Report at Appendix F.
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imports. 52

My analysis is based upon the statutory criteria regarding injury

for the industry as a whole, that is, injury to producers of all or almost all
of the production in the region. 53

I refuse to be misled by the performance

trends of isolated groups of individual producers that may have benefitted
from positive economic conditions in their local marketing areas.

Nor do I

believe that increases in production due to increased demand, even if
experienced by most of the industry, require a negative determination for the
industry as a whole, let alone under circumstances in which the increased
demand is limited to local markets. 54

In this case such increased demand is

52 I have taken into consideration respondents' argument that a substantial
number of the producers located in the southern tier region are not injured
because imports are either not present or at least are not a very important
factor in the local marketing area in which these producers sell their cement.
See Pre-hearing Economic Submission of Respondents Cemex and The Cement Free
Trade Association at Appendix C, I note, however, that it is somewhat
arbitrary to determine that if multiple producers exist in a particular
geographic area, one can divide subject imports of producers in the area in
proportion to their market shares for the entire area, based upon asslll!lptions
restricting the distances in which cement can be transported economically, and
to do such a causation analysis, as respondents attempt to do. When one
considers the range in which Mexican imports can be sold along the Mississippi
River, for example, this is even more apparent. Even when some domestic
producers are not in the near vicinity of a source of significant subject
imports, this does not mean that there is no basis for a causation argument,
based upon the effect of some domestic producers shifting shipments away from
areas where subject imports compete, a phenomenon referred to as "the ripple
effect."
These "displaced" shipments that are shifted away the geographic
region in which subject imports compete then impact the surrounding geographic
areas. Producers in the surrounding areas must then shift their shipments
away from the "displaced" domestic shipments or face price declines in their
area. The net effect of lower subject import prices through the whole region
after all the adjustments by domestic produ~ers will result in lower domestic
prices or reduced U.S. shipments in the entire region.
53 In making this determination, I have examined the record pertaining to the
individual producers in the region.
54 19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(E)(ii) ("The presence or absence of any factor- which
the Commission is required to evaluate • • . shall not necessarily give
decisive guidance with respect to the determination by the Commission of
material injury."); S. Rep. 100-71, lOOth Cong., 1st Sess. (1987) 116;
(continued.,,)
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a phenomenon limited to specific local markets.

Further, the statute does not

require a finding that producers of all or almost all of the regional
production are operating at a loss, but only that such a proportion are
"materially injured . . . by reason of the subsidized or dumped imports." SS
V,

Conclusion

For the foregoing reason, I find that the record evidence in this
investigation demonstrates that an industry in the United States has been
materially injured by reason of LTFV sales of gray portland cement and cement

clinker from Mexico.

54 (. , , continued)
.c1,.. American Spring Wire Corp. v. United States, 590 F. Supp. 1273 (Ct. Int'l

Trade 1984) at 1279 (legislature intended "that absence of profits shall not
act as a proxy for injury."}
19 U,S,C, § 1677(4)(C}.
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DISSENTING VIEWS OF COMMISSIONER DAVID B. ROHR

I determine that the domestic regional indus1ry is not materially injured and not
threatened with material injury by reason of imports of gray portland cement and cement
clinker from Mexico that the Department of Commerce has determined to be sold at less than
fair value (LTFV). 1 Specifically, I determine that producers of all or almost all of regional
production are not currently experiencing material injury. Further, in light of the recent
performance of the industry, prior to the initiation of this investigation, and making

reasonable projections about the future volume and price effects of the Mexican imports, I
find that there is no real and imminent threat of material injury to producers of all or almost
all of regional production.

Ljke Product. Regional Industry. and Related Parties
In order to make a determination under title VII, I must begin my analysis by defining
the domestic industry, that is the universe of producers whose operations are to be evaluated
and against whose operations the effects of L TFV imports are to be assessed. This industry
is defined in terms of a "like product," 2 and the "like product" is defined in terms of the
articles subject to investigation. 3 The articles subject to this investigation include gray
portland cement and cement clinker from Mexico. 4 In the preliminary in this investigation,
as well as the even more recent preliminary involving these same articles from Japan, and,
indeed, in most recent Commission investigations of these products, gray portland cement and

1 Material retardation is not an issue in this investigation and will not be discussed.
2 Section 771(4)(A), 19 U.S.C. §1677(4)(A).
3 Section 771(10), 19 U.S.C. §1677(10).
4 Final Determination of Sales at Less than Fair Value, Gray Portland Cement and Clinker
from Mexico, SS Fed Reg 29,244 (July 18, 1990).
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cement clinker have been viewed as a single like product. 5 No information to the contrary was
developed in this final investigation, as the parties did no! argue that any other definition
would be more appropriate. I therefore conclude that the like product in this investigation
consists of gray portland cement and cement clinker.
The principle issue in this investigation concerning the domestic industry involves the
application of section 771(4)(C), 6 the regional industry provision of the statute. As I stated
in my views in the Japanese imports case, in all but one of the Commission's many
investigations of the cement industry over the years, the Commission concluded thal a regional
industry analysis was appropriate. 7 I conclude again, in this investigation, that a regional
5

Gray Portland Cement and Cement Clinker from Mexico, Inv. No. 731-TA-451
(Preliminary), USITC Pub. 2235 (1989) (hereinafter Mexican Ceroen1). No party in that case
argued for a different definition of the like product. In what appears to be the only previous
investigation involving imports of both cement and cement clinker in which like product was
a contested issue, Portland Hydraulic Cement· and Cemenl Clinker from Colombia, France,
Greece, Japan, Mexico, the Republic of Korea, Spain and Venezuela, Inv. No. 731-T A-356-363
(Preliminary), USITC Pub. 1925 (1986) (1986 Cement), respondent parties had argued that
cement and cement clinker are separate like products. The Commission found otherwise,
concluding that they are a single like product.
6 The language of the provision is:

(C) Regional Industries.--In appropriate circumstances, the United States, for
a particular product market, may be divided into 2 or more markets and the
producers within each market may be treated as if 1hey were a separate industry
if -(i) the producers within such market sell all or almost all of their
production of the like producl in question in !hat market, and
(ii) the demand in that market is not supplied, to any substantial
degree, by producers of the product in question located elsewhere in the
United States.
In such appropriate circumstances, material injury, the threat of material injury,
or material retardation of !he establishment of an industry may be found to
exist with respect to an industry even if the domestic industry as a whole, or
those producers whose collection output of a like product constitutes a major
proportion of the total domestic production of that product, is not injured, if
there is a concentration of subsidized or dumped imports into such an isolated
market and if the producers of all, or almost all, of the production within that
market are being materially injured or threatened with material injury, or it the
establishment of an industry is being materially retarded, by reason of the
subsidized or dumped impor1s.
1 In all but one of the Commission's prior investigations of cement a regional analysis was
used. ~Report at A-3; and Views of Commissioner David B. Rohr, Gray Portland Cement
and Cement Clinker from Japan, 731-TA·46l (Preliminary) USJTC Publication 2297, 31 n.2
(July 1990) (Rohr Japan Cement Views). See also Portland Hydraulic Cement from Australia
and Japan, Inv. Nos. 731-TA-108 and 109 (Preliminary), USITC Pub. 1310 (1982); Rock Salt
from Canada, Inv. No. 731-TA·239(Final), USITC Pub. 1798 (1986). In the 1986 Cement case,
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analysis is also appropriate. The issue thus settles on the question of what is the appropriate

region; in other words, which set of producers make up the regional industry.
First, I conclude that the proper application of the statute in this investigation is for ·
there to be a single regional industry whose operations will be evaluated. In this investigation,

Mexican imports enter in substantial quantities all along the Southern border of the United
States, and along the California coast as far north as the port of San Francisco (hereinafter
referred to as the border area). I note that this border area, along with a number of lesser
included geographical areas, all meet the isolated domestic market requirements of section
771(4)(C) (i) & (ii). Import concentration, another requirement for proper application of
section 771(4)(C), also increases as the region is broadened to include the entire border area.
There are two subareas within the broadly defined border area whose inclusion into
the region in this investigation raises real questions. The first area includes a group of plants
in the northern and middle portions of Alabama and Mississippi.

These plants ship

predominantly northward and, thus, do not market their cement in the same areas as the other
plants in the region. 8 Further, only a very small portion of Mexican cement enters the areas
in which these plants do sell their cement. I conclude, therefore, that it is appropriate not to
include them within the regional industry for this investigation.
The second area, which is considerably more troublesome, includes Northern and
Central California.

This area, as noted in the Japanese cement preliminary, is served

principally by three domestic plants. 9

Having examined the data from these plants, I note

that their inclusion would generally have comparable statistical effects to their inclusion in
the Japanese cement preliminary investigation. I would be inclined therefore towards their

the regional industry issue was not raised by the parties. The petitioner in the that case noted
that cement was produced and sold in a series of regional markets, but arguect that regional
markets were all being injured by imports and therefore injury could be assessed on a national
basis. Many of the prior cement cases predate the adoption of the regional industry provision
in section 771( 4){C), but nevertheless were conducted under analogous principles of regionality
under prior statutes.
8 Report at A-30 n.58.

9 Rohr Cement Views at 37 n.17.
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inclusion into the regional industry. 10 One difference is thal these three plants represent a
much smaller proportion of the regional industry than they did in the Japanese investigation.
Generally, the inclusion of the data from the operation of these plants would improve the
statistical picture of the operation of the regional industry. I chose not to include them in the
statis1ical analysis of the regional industry because, even without them, I cannot conclude the
regional industry is materially injured. Inclusion of the data from such plants would simply
strengthen my negative conclusions. 11
Finally, the last issue that I considered is whether any domestic producers should be
excluded from the domestic industry as related parties due to their imports of Mexican cement
or clinker. 12 Many producers did import Mexican product during the period of investigation.
Generally however, importing operations were separate from domestic production operations,
and all companies were able to provide the Commission with data for their domestic operations

10 The statistical tables contained in C064·N·061, on which the percentage of production
analysis were based do not, however, include the operations of these three plants. I was able
however to consider the operation of these plants in the recent Japanese cement preliminary
investigation. I determined that it was unnecessary for purposes of this decision to amend
those tables.
11 A separate issue raised by pet1t1oners is whether "grinding-only operations," that is
establishments that do not have their own clinker kilns but rather purchase cement clinker
and grind it into gray portland cement should be included in the industry. I believe that
these operations are part of the domestic industry and should be included in an evaluation
of the condition of the industry. I note that the Senate Report to the Omnibus Trade Act of
1988 criticized the Commission's determination in the 1986 Cement investigation as having
been based on consideration of "all profits from the sale of the finished product to be
attributable to domestic production, even though only minor finishing operations were
performed in the United States with respect to a substantial portion of domestic production".
S. Rep. 71, JOOth Cong, 1st Sess. (1987) 117. However, the Conference Report qualifies this
by stating that, "[i]n cases in which the domestic producers perform minor finishing operations
on dumped or subsidized inputs, the ITC may, if appropriate and feasible, take into account
that the profits of such producers may reflect incorporation of such inputs". H.R. Rep. 576,
lOOth Cong., 2d Sess. (J9g8) 616-17. The question of exclusion of grinders of Mexican clinker
as "related parties" is discussed below. I note that exclusion of grinding-only operations would
not affect my conclusions.
12 19 U.S.C. § 1677(4)(8) provides:
When some producers arc related to the exporters or importers, or arc themselves
importers of the allegedly subsidized or dumped merchandise, the term
"industry" may be applied in appropriate circumstances by excluding such
producers from those included in tha1 industry.
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which did not reflect imports of Mexican cement. Those producers who imported clinker could
not separate the effects of their imports from domestic production because the imports were
a direct cost of the cement they were producing. Such imports. however, were made by only
three companies and only to a limited degree. 13 I therefore conclude that it is not appropriate
to exclude any of the domestic producers within the region from my analysis.
The region I have chosen thus consists of that region labeled in the Commission's

Report as the "Alternative Southern Tier."

I have examined the operations of all

establishments producing cement clinker and grinding cement clinker into gray portland
cement within that geographical area.

Condition of the Regional Industry
Io my additional views in the preliminary investigation into this matter, 14 I indicated
that I was not satisfied with the aggregate analysis used in regional industry cases because it
did not adequately address the •all or almost a11• requirement for material injury. 15 In the
more recent preliminary investigation into cement imports from Japan, I refined and expanded
upon this analysis, which I dubbed a •percentage of production analysis." 16
At the Commission's public hearing in this investigation, I extensively questioned the
parties on their views with respect to this methodology and received detailed posthearing
submissions from them. I have considered carefully the comments made by the parties.

13 I note that, in one case the company's operations show dramatic improvement for the
period after it ceased importing the Mexican clinker. The other cases involve relatively small
grinding-only operations who purchased clinker from a variety of sources of which Mexican
supply was only one. In all cases the amount of Mexican clinker decreased to negligible
quantities by the end of the period of investigation.
14 Additional Views of Co,mmissioner David B. Rohr Concerning Regional Industry, Injury
to a Regional Industry, and Threat, Gray Portland Cement and Cement Clinker from Mexico,
Inv. No. 731-TA-451 (Preliminary), USITC Publication 2235, 49, 52-55 (November 1989)(Rohr
Mexican Cement Views).
15 19 U.S.C. § 1677( 4)(C) (material injury... may be fouod ...if the producers of all, or almost
all of the production within that market are being materially injured .... ).
16 Rohr Japan Cement Views at 31.
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First, with respect to the validity of the methodology in general, having examined the
opinions of our reviewing courts in the multiple appeals of the Commission's regional industry
decision in Sugars and Siruos from Canada. 17 I conclude that the percentage of production
analysis is certainly not prohibited by any of the decisions in that case. 18 I do note that the

CAFC criticized, but did not overrule, the CIT's advocacy of a "piecemeal" analysis. 19 The
"piecemeal" approach that was criticized by the Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit,
however, was one requiring individual material injury determinations for each of the
companies within the region. The percentage of production analysis, however, is not based on
such separate determinations.
The CAFC opinion, in its criticism of the piecemeal approach, noted with approval the
discussion of the issue in the Commission's remand decision and the lower court's modification
of its own position. 20 In the remand decision, the Commission said, after looking at the
legislative history of section 771(4)(C) and distinguishing the original view of the CIT:
The language of section 771(4)(C), however, may also be read as permitting a
somewhat different approach. This alternative methodology is to examine the
aggregate data from the various combinations of producers which represent all or
almost all of the production in the region \nd determine whether, as a group, they
suffer material injury by reason of imports. '
The CIT itself, after first advocating individual assessments of injury to all regional
producers, said:
Therefore, in a situation with a large number of regional producers, use of
aggregate data is permissible, if methods of analysis insure that an accurate finding is
made, with protection from the possibility of distortion of the representative quality

17

Inv. No. 731·TA·3, USITC Pub. 1047 (March 1980),

18 Atlantic Sugar, Ltd. v. United States, I CIT 211, 511 F. Supp. 819 (1981); 2 CIT 18. 519

F. Supp. 916; 2 CIT 295,; 4 CIT 248, 553 F.Supp. 1055 (1982); 573 F.Supp. 1142 (1983), reversed,
744 F.2d 1556 (1984).
19

744 F.2d at 1562 n.27.

20 Id.

21 Second Redetermination of Material Injury, Sugars and Sirups from Canada, Inv. No.
731-TA-3 (Final), USITC Publication 1243, al JO (May 1982).
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of the data. 22
The percentage of production analysis. which I am now employing specifically only in
the context or regional injury an1:1lysis, is not based on individual material injury findings for

each establishment within a region. Rather, it is a refinement of the traditional aggregate
techniques employed by the Commission. Its purpose is to incorporate a quantitative check
within the analysis to protect against possible distortion in the representative quality of the
aggregate data that any reasonable interpretation of the statute must require in the regional
industry contcxt. 23 I am specifically limiting my use of this analysis to the regional industry
analysis wherein a linkage to a proportion of the industry is required by the statute. 24 My
decision today does not reflect any judgement as to the necessity or utility of the percentage
of production analysis in the national industry context.
The analysis begins with the same indicators that are employed in the traditional
aggregate injury analysis of the Commission. It calls for the same judgement as to whether
the data collected from producers with respect to these indicators is or is not indicative of
material injury as docs the traditional aggregate approach. The percentage of production
analysis, however, goes one step farther and provides a means, with explicit quantitative
support in the record, to answer the additional question required in regional industry cases,
that is, whether the production of the producers whose indicators are indicative of material
injury represent all or almost all of regional production in a given year. 25 It accomplishes this
22 553 F.Supp. at 1060.
23 Specifically, it does run involve an individual assessment of injury as to each company
or establishment within the region.
24 In the national industry context, the statute permjts but docs not require a linkage to a
major proportion of the industry. ~section 771(4)(A), 19 U.S.C. §l677(4)(A), (defining the
industry as the domestic producers as a whole ti. producers of a major proportion of domestic
production).
25 The traditional aggregation techniques simply adds together totals of data for many of
the particular indicators, such as production, shipments, net sales, etc. There is no inherent
relationship between such slims and the operations of producers of all or almost all of the
regional production. In a national industry investigation, where no relationship to a specified
proportion of the industry is rcauircd, this issue would not arise or be a problem to the legal
sufficiency of the analysis. In the regional analysis unless accounted for in some manner, I
believe it is fatal.
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by summing the total or production which meets or exceeds specific performance levels
relevant to ma1eria\ injury with respect to each indicator, by looking at what percentage of
total yearly production that sum represents, and, finally, making the determination whe1her
that percentage is significan1.26
I recognize that this percentage of production analysis does not answer all of the

questions relevant to material injury analysis in a regional case. It does provide an additional.
and, I believe, more precise analytical tool to be used as part of the analysis. In conjunction
with both the traditional aggregate approach and a qualitative assessment of the data, the
percentage of production analysis can lead to better decisionmaking. 27 I recognize that there
are other approaches than can be applied to provide the protection from distortion in the use
of aggregate data required by the "all or almost all" requirement. As long as any approach,
in~luding

the traditional approach or any other approach that relies on aggregate data, be it

Other indicators provide overall averages, such as capacity utilization or operating
income margins. Even with the averages, one cannol conclude that 50 percent of production
is necessarily above or below the average, although additional statistical tools could be used
to make such determinations. Further, the overall averages for the basic performance
indicators arc mathematically biased by those companies whose operations deviate the most
from the average, regardless of whether the size of the company or whether the deviation is
upward or downward from t:1e norm.
Under the traditional approach in regional industry invesrigations, the judgment that
the aggregate is reflective of material injury to producers of all or almost all regional
production is a qualitative and necessarily imprecise assessment. It should never, however,
merely be assumed, but, rather, be based on some rational interpretation of the evidence.
26 For purposes of this analysis, I equate the two questions:
(I) whether producers of all or almost all of regional production is materially
injured because a given percentage of production fall below speciried
performance levels; or
(2) whether producers of all or almost all or regional production is not
materially injured because a given percentage of regional production exceeds
specified performance levels.
They are precisely the same question, and I will use them interchangeably in this opinion.
27 Both the traditional aggregates approach and the percentage of production approach are
based on the same data gathered by the Commission. The data is merely organized in a
different manner. When, however, the different organization leads to such strikingly different
results, the possibility must be considered that one or another of the approaches distorts the
actual conditions of the industry. The percentage of production analysis weights the data
explicitly in terms of the production accounted for by individual firms. It is logical to do so
in regional industry cases. It is in accordance with the explicit wording of section 771(4)(C)
to do so in regional industry cases. Based upon the data, the distortion in this investigation
is in the use of the simple aggregates rather than the percentage of production approach.
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aggregate market share, aggregates of supply or demand, or any other aggregates. provides a
linkage to the operations of producers of "all or almost all" of regional production, I believe
such methods would satisfy the particular demands of the statutory regional analysis.
However, if such a link11ol!ie is not made, or is not discernible to our reviewing courts, any
given method would not meet the stalutory requirement.
One criticism m~dc by petitioners of the percentage of production analysis is
particularly worthy of comment. Petitioner claims that the analysis is biased because, by
focusing on "production", which is a figure reported by those establishments that actually
operated in a given year, It ignores plant closings.2-8 It is true !hat the analysis does not focus
on plant closings.
material injury to

In part this is because the stated statutory standard (whether there is
producq1~

of all or almost all regional production) specifically refers to the

production figure.
I note that the Comwission's tfaditional aggregate statistical analysis also does not
inherently take into consid1iration plant closings. Tfaditionally, the Commission views plant
closings as a separate indio;i"tor of the performance of the industry and does not attempt to
"adjust" the data of other indicators to account for such closings. I believe tha1 the traditional
approach to the consideratiQn of plant closings is sound. I do not believe that Congress intends
the Commission to ignore pl11-nt closings. I consider plant closings an important factor in my
analysis of the condition of the regional industry. However, I will consider plant closings as
a separate indicator of the condition of the industry and not attempt to "adjust" the percentage
of production analysis to

a~count

for them.

Before turning to the specific indicators of the percentage of production analysis. I
believe it important to explain certain methodological aspects of this analysis as I have
employed it in this inves1i5a1ion. I have chosen to focus on the four years of data for the
period 1986 through 1989. I have considered informally, but not included in my statistical

28 Petitioner's Postheari!\8 Brief, Appendix Cat 9,
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tables, data for the period prior to 1986 and for the interim period. 29
In analyzing the data, where possible, I have chosen to make "absolute• comparisons,
i.e. whether the specific data for a particular year meets or exceeds a specific performance
level. Such comparisons are possible, for example with respect to capacity utilization and
operating income to net sales or assets ratios. In other cases, an absolute comparison is not
possible or relevant, so I chose to focus on year to year changes in the data. In such cases, for
example, production, unit value of shipments, productivity, net sales and net income, I looked
to whether the data increased or decreased, and where relevant to the magnitudes of the
increases or decreases.

No one indicator is dispositive of my judgement, rather it is the

composite picture of the industry drawn from my consideration of all of the factors on which
I base my decision.
Choosing the appropriate performance levels upon which to make an assessment of
material injury was the most difficul1 port.ion of this analysis. I very specifically requested
the guidance of the parties in making this decision. In some cases, specific recommendations
as to appropriate performance levels were provided to me. I incorporated these proposals into
the analysis. In many cases, one or another of the parties were unable or unwilling to provide
any particular performance levels to guide my analysis. I drew the performance levels that
I used from the record as it exists.
I wish to emphasize that I specifically reject the use of any single threshold for a
determination of material injury.

I do not believe any single formula or mathematical

approach to the determination of material injury is practical or desirable. In most cases, I used
multiple performance levels and carefully examined what happens

wh~n

th.e various

performance levels are changed as a guide to my decision as to the performance of the regional
industry.

Just as no single indicator was dispositive 1,10 single performance level was

29 The amount of missing data increases for each past year. As a result, it is increasingly
difficult to achieve the completeness of the data for comparison purposes needed for the
analysis. Further, the one year comparisons for the interim periods and the inherently lesser
reliability of data for the sh0rt periods of time covered by interim periods would render the
inclusion of such interim data in these tables of minimal value.
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dispositivc.
Additionally, as all the parties agreed, there is a substan1ial difference in market
conditions in different parts of the region. Specifically, the California and Florida markets
("Group A") are generally

vic1~1cd

over the period of investigation as being in their

expansionary phases of their business cycles while the Texas, Arizona, and New Mexico
markets ("Group 8") were viewed as being in the trough of their cycles. 30 In other words, one
could expect that companies in Florida and California would be doing better than their
counterparts in the Southwest.

To account for this fact, I generally set the level of

performance I would expect from establishments not experiencing material injury in Florida
and Calirornia higher than the same level for the Southwestern establishments. I believe that
making these distinctions is permitted and encouraged by the Congress' mandate to the
Commission to consider the business cycle in its dctermination.l1 In some instances, for
particular indicators as to which I felt that the market conditions would have a lesser effect
on the operations of establishments in these two subregions, I used a single performance level.
Finally, another impc-rtant aspect or the percentage of production analysis is some
consideration of what percentage of regional production constitutes "all or almost all" of
regional production. Petitioners argued that a percentage as low as 60 percent of regional
production constitutes "all or almost all" of regional production.l 2

I find this to be

unreasonable. No common sense interpretation of the term "all or almost all" can accommodate
a meaning of 60 percent of a total. Further, having carefully examined the legisla1ive history
of the provision, I find no indication that Congress intended any special meaning for the term
that would allow it to be interpreted as meaning any percentage as low as 60 percent of a total.

JO Within the alternative Southern Tier region, which I have chosen for my analysis, there
is one other plant on the Gulf Coast that does not clearly fall into either subregion as it is
affected by conditions in both.
For simplicity I have chosen to include it in the
Florida/California region, therefore looking for higher performance levels from it.
Statistically, its inclusion in either of the groups makes little difference.

31 Section 771(7)(C)(iii); 19 U.S.C. §1677(7)(C)(iii).
32 Petitioner's Posthearing Brief, Appendix cat 32.
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Those in opposition to the petition point out that the term "all or almost all" is used in section
771(4)(C) twice, and that, in accordance with the rules of statutory cons1ruction it should be
given the same meaning. 33 This is clearly a reasonable interpretation.

In its use by the

Commission in applying section 771(4)(C)(i), it is usually related to percentages in excess of
80 percen1 of shipments. 34 I do not believe, however, chat any single number is necessarily
appropriate for all indicators in all investigations. For rough parameters, I would view 90
percent as clearly within the meaning of "all or almost all," while 80 percent would, absent
some special facts, generally ::ie rather too low to be realistically viewed as "all or almost all."
The first indicator that I e:ii;amined was production, which ls analyzed on a year to year
change basis. 15 I made three sets of comparisons for the data, each involving 1hree year to
year changes and an overall Period change. In the first comparisons, I looked at which Group
A establishments showed simple increases in their production and which Group B
establishments decreased their production by less than 5 per year. In the second comparison,
I set the Group A performance level at a 10% production increase and for group 8 chose !hose
establishments that showed simple increases in their production.

Finally, for the third

comparison I looked at those Group A establishments that increased production by at least 20%
and those in Group B that increased production by at least 5%.

31 Cemex Responses to Questions by Commissioner David B. Rohr at 21-22 (Ceme:ii;
Responses).
34 ill,~ Sugars and Sirups from Canada, Inv. No. 731-TA-3 (Final) USITC Pub. 1047
(1980) at 8 (96% found to be sufficient); Frozen French Fried Potatoes from Canada, Inv. No.
731-TA-93 (Preliminary), USITC Pub. 1259 (1982) at 7 (66% found not to be sufficien1);
Portland Hydraulic Cement from Australia and Japan (Final), USITC Pub. 1310 (1982) at 4
(93% found to be sufficien1); Fall Harvested Round White Potatoes from Canada, 731-TA-124
(Final), USITC Pub. 1463 ( 1983) at 7 (84. 7% found to be sufficient); Offshore Platform Jackets
and Piles from the Republic of Korea and Japan, 701-TA-248, 731-TA-259 and 260 (Final),
USITC Pub. 1848 (1986) at 8 (100% found to be sufficient); Operators for Jalousie and Awning
Windows from El Salvador, 701-T A-272, 731-T A-319 (Final), USITC Pub. 1934 ( 1987) (over 80%
found to be sufficient).
35 The data from which '.he percentage of production analysis was taken are contained
in Appcndi:ii; E to the Commission's Report. The computer generated tables were provided
for the record in C064-N-061, August 8, 1990.
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Producers accounting for approJ1imately 70 percent of regional production met or
exceeded the first two performance levels for the period of investigation, while, for the
period, over 31 percent of production still met or exceeded the third and highest set of

performance level. Under each of the sets of performance levels, the year to year comparisons
reveal increasing percentages of production meeting or exceeding the relevant performance

level. Using the lowest performance levels, producers accounting for more than 45 percent of
production met or exceeded the performance levels in the 1986-87 comparison while this

percentage increased to almost 90 percent in the 1988-89 comparison.

Under the highest

performance levels less than 9 percent of production met the performance level in the 198687 comparison, but even this percentage increased to over 25 percent by the 1988-89
comparison.
I then considered capacity utilization rates. Generally, 1he most relevant capacity and
capacity utilization figures in Commission analyses are those of the finished product, in this
case portland cement. The parties, however, in this case make a good argument that clinker
capacity is particularly important to an evaluation of the cement industry. 36 I have therefore
analyzed both using the absolute performance level approach. Because clinker production is
much more difficult (or at least more costly) to start and stop, one would generally expect
relatively higher utilization rates for clinker than finished cement.

I therefore set the

performance levels higher for the clinker utilization analysis than for the portland cement
analysis.

I also required a significantly higher performance level for the group A

establishments. Io the first set of comparisons, for portland cement, I used a 90 percent
capacity utilization performance level for Group A and a 75 percent performance level for
Group B, while for clinker, th.e capacity utilization rates that I chose were 95 percent and 85
percent respectively. For the second set of comparisons, I used, for portland cement, a 95
percent capacity utilization rate for Group A and 80 percent for Group B.

In the

correspondi.ng clinker comparison, I used 97.5 percent and 90 percent for 1he two groups.

36 Petitioner's Posthearing Brief, Appendix Cat 13; Cemex Responses at 10.
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Finally, for the third and highest sets of comparisons, for portland cement, I used 100 percent
and 85 percent for Groups A and B, while for clinker, 1 used 100 percent and 95 percent.
For portland cement operations, the lowest performance level was met by 59, 29, 44, and
50 percent of production for the years 1986 through 1989. For the medium performance level
comparisons, the comparable percentages of production are 14, 21, 28, and SO percent. Using
the third and highest performance levels, there is a substantial drop off in the amount of
production meeting the performance level in the first two years to 7 and 8 percent respectively
for 1986 and 1987. The amount of production meeting the performance level in 1988 incTeased
to over 10% and soared to

ov~r

32 percent in 1989.

Clinker operations do not exhibit quite the variations that are apparent in portland
cement operations and, for each set of peTformance levels, an increasing percentage of
production met or exceeded the performance levels in each year of the investigation.

CLINKER CAPACITY UTILIZATION
Performance
Level
Group A/Group B
95%/85% Cap. Util.
97.5%/90% cap. Util.
100%/95% Cap. Util.

Year
1986

1987

1988

1989

30%

34%

52%

63%

24%
16%

20%

40%

50%

13%

29%

35%

My examination of the capacity utilization indicators for this industry does not support the
conclusion that producers of all or almost all of regional production are experiencing material
injury.
I next examined certain shipment indicators.

As the parties argued, the shipment

indicators themselves are not particularly revealing. I therefore examined both the quantity
and value of shipments only to see whether these indicate increases or decreases over the
period. Petitioner argued that price is a particularly important indicator of the condition of
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this industry. 37 Price is a condition of the market affecting the industry rather than an
indication of the performance of the industry itself. In the traditional Jei1:icon of Commission
opinions, price is a cause of the condition of the industry not a reflection of the condition
itself.

It is nevertheless reflected in several indicators.

One of most directly affected

indicators is unit shipment values. Such unit shipment values arc a very relevant indicator
then because they reflect the prices in the market and thus, very directly, the effect of price
on the industry.
In looking at the unit value of shipmen ls, I do not believe there is any relevant absolute
performance level for evaluating the data. The parties did not present any basis ror my
concluding thal any such absolute performance level is appropriale. I therefore chose 10 look
at increases and decreases in this indicator. Because market condi1ions are certainly relevant
to this indicator, I made an adjustmen1 when looking at the performance of Group A and
Group B cstablishmen1s. For my first compiirison, I looked at lhe production of group A
establishments whose unit value or shipments increased and the production of Group B
establishments whose uni1 value of shipments decreased less than 5 percen1.

My second

comparison involved an increase of 5 percent in unit values for group A and simple increases
in unit values for Group B establishments. My third comparisons involved a JO percent
increase in unit value for Group A establishments and a 5 perCent increase for Group B.
SurpriSingly large percentages of production show up in each set of comparisons as
meeting or exceeding the relevant performance levels, as revealed in the following table.

Even this perrormance indicator, which is most reflective or pricing factors, reveals
signirieanl improvement over the period of investigation, even at 1he highest performance
levels. 38 Thus, even the unit value or shipments provides only little support ror the proposition
tha1 producers of all or almost all regional production are being materially injured.

37 Petitioner's Posthearing Brief, Appendix C, at 12.
38 The movement or this indicator is also significant when compared to movement in the
unit cost indicator discussed below.
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UNIT VALUE OF SHIPMENTS

Performance
Level
Group A/Group B
0%/-5%
5%/0%
10%/5%

Year
J 986-87

1987-88

J 988-89

Period

Increase

23%

29%

Increase
Increase

5%

11%

0%

7%

71%
41%
20%

31%
26%
13%

When looking at employment indicators, both parties suggested that productivity
indicators, particularly the relationship between labor and output, are more important to look
at. 39 They also suggest that generally labor indicators should not be given undue weight due
to the low labor content of the end product. Keeping these points in mind, I have examined
two productivity indicators relevant to emplo_yment as key elements for my evaluation of the
employment situation of this industry.

These are production per hour (units of

production/hours worked by production and related workers) '1.nd unit labor costs (total
compensation of production and related workers/ units of production). I have looked at both
indicators in terms of changes over time and chose not to factor in different performance
levels for the two groups of establishments. The performance level for the production per
hour comparisons were those producers with productivity increases, productivity increases of

5 percent and productivity increases of 10%. For unit cost comparisons I chose those producers
whose unit costs decreased, those with unit cost decreases of 5 percent and those with unit cost
decreases of JO percent or more.
For the period of investigation, 72 percent, 61 percent, and 57 percent of production
met or exceeded the three productivity increase performance levels. Year to year productivity
increases were made by 75 percent, 57 percent, and 68 percent of production. Five percent
productivity increases on a year to year basis were achieved by 50 percent, 41 percent and 62

39
Official Transcript of Proceedings, Gray Portland Cement and Cement Clinker from
Mexico, at 85 (Response of petitioner's witness Mr. Coleman); ('cmex RespQn~e at 9-10.
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percent of regional production. The JO percent productivity performance level was met by 37
percent, 36 percent and 37 percent of production on a year to year basis.
Also interesting, particularly as they reflect on the small but steadily improving unit
value of shipment numbers, were the significantly declining unit labor cost figures for the
industry.

Over the period, producers accounting for 71 percent of regional production

experienced unit labor cost decreases, while :51 percent decreased their unit labor costs by S
percent and even by 10 percent.

Year to year, 65 percent, 63 percent, and 72 percent of

production had unit cost declines; 51 percent, 44 percent, and 45 percent had declines in ellcess
of 5 percent; while 28 percent. 38 percent and 28 percent had declines in excess of 10 percent.
l turn now to the profitability indicators, which the parties, iii their presentations.

certainly emphasized as most important for the Commission's consideration. l first examined
net sales and operating income using year to year comparisons and· looked at three sets of
comparisons: (I) companies which increased net sales or operating income, (2) companies which
increased net sales or operating income by 5 percent, and (3) those which increased net sales
or operating income by 10 percent. Because I considered these indicators primarily in relation
to trends, I do not feel that it was crucial to account for the differences in subregions in the
comparisons. The two tables below reveal the results of the analysis.

NET SALES

Performance
Level
Increase
5% Increase
10% Increase

Year

1986-87

1987-88

1988-89

'""
'"'

60%

79%

""'

""'

13%

22%

19%

-...

43"'

""'
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OPERATING INCOME

Performance
Level
Increase
5% Increase
10% Increase

Year
1986-87

1987-88

1988-89

Period

"""

40%
)4%
20%

46%
40%
31%

45%
35%
35%

50%
37%

For my examination of operating income margins (OIMs), I choose to evaluate the

performance of the industry on an absolute basis. In my first comparison, I eitamined the
percentage of production represented by those Group A companies which had OIM in eJtcess
of 5 percent and by those Group B companies which had at least positive OIMs. I increased
the performance levels in my second set of comparisons to 10 percent OIM for Group A and
S percent for GroJ!p B. Jn the third set, the performance level was 20 percent OIM for Group

A and 7.5 percent OIM for Group B. A significant pcrcen1age of production met or exceeded
the performance levels in each year as revealed in the following table.

OPERATING INCOME MARGINS
Performance
Level
Group A/Group B
5%/0%
10%/5%
20%/7.5&

OIM
OIM
OIM

Year
1986

1987

1988

1989

62%

64%

.40%

"""

50%
39%
18%

54%
49%
19%

27%

35%
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Finally, I also examined the ratio of operating income to book value of assets (OROA)
as part of my analysis. I noted in my views in the Japanese cement preliminary 1hat I was
somewhat skeptical of using asset ratios because of the significant revaluation of assets tha1
many companies underwent during the period of investigation. 40 These revaluations make
year to year comparisons particularly problematic. On the other hand, I am looking at ORO As
on an absolute performance level basis rather than on a year-to-year basis, so that the effect
of the revaluations on my an3Jysis is lessened, although it continues to C}[ist.
Because of the capital intensive nature of this industry I chose higher performance
levels for the OROA indicator than I chose for the OIM indicator. 41 In the first comparison
I used a 7.5% OROA for Group A and a positive return on assets for group B. I raised these
levels to IS percent and S percent respectively in my second comparison.

For the third

comparison I used a 25 percent OROA for Group A, a level well in excess of that suggested
by any of the parties, and a 10 percent level for group B.

Even at the highest levels as

revealed by the following table, significant percentages of production met or exceeded the
performance levels for each year of the investigation.

The issue of the significance of plant closings has also been raised in this investigation.
The Bureau of Mines reports an overall decrease in the number of cement plants in the United
States from 141 in 1986 to 134 in 1989.42 This includes both closures and opening of new
plants. lt appears that at least a significant proportion of the plant closings took place in the

40 Rohr Japan Cement Views at 42 n.34.
41 Although I have chosen what I believe arc very high performance levels in evaluating
the profitability of this industry, I note for the record that I do not adorit petitioner's
argument that it is proper to use the cost of capital of the companies as the standard. As
explained in the Report such figures reflect many aspects of conducting business that arc
unrelated to the actual cement operations of the establishments and bear no relationship to
the question at issue before the Commission, that is the relationship between operations and
LTFV imports. Report at Appendix E. This is the same reason, for example, why the
Commission has consistently focused on operating rather than net income.
42 Report a1 A-18.
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OPERATING RETURNS TO ASSETS RATIOS
Performance
Level
Group A/Group B

1986

1987

1988

1989

OROA

55%

38%
32%

64%
45%
29%

44%

OROA
OROA

31%

48%
25%

13%

13%

7.5%/0%
15%/5%

25%/ 10%

Year

Southwest portion of the United States. Plants that closed during or near the time of this
investigation include facilities in New Orleans, El Paso, Houston, Waco, Amarillo, For1 Worth
and Dallas. 43 Five of these plants shut down permanently during the period of investigation.
In general, the producers all cite economic reasons for the shutdown of these plants.
Several factors become apparent however, when these shutdowns are put into context.
First, most of the plants that ·.\lere shut down werc·wct process cement plants. This is an older
less energy efficient technology with higher operating costs than the dry process used by
modern efficient producers. The shutting down of such operations may not be a good sign for
the industry, but they cannot be viewed as a significantly negative factor for the industry
either.
Second, the shutdowns have not seriously affected capacity either in the alternative
Southern tier region of the United States, or even in the more limi1ed Southwest area. The
Commission's data do not show any sharp decrease in cement capacity over the period
extending as far back as 1983 for either the Southwest or the alternative Southern tier regions,
which are the two most relevant areas. 44 The same conclusion is appropriate whether one looks
at portland cement capacity or clinker capacity in the Alternative Southern Tier region. 45
Further, when I compare the trend in capacity with the trends in apparent consumption,

43 Other plants shut down for shorter periods of time during the period of investigation.
44 Report at Appendix D, Table D-l.
45 Report at Table 7.
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I note that both reflect the same general stability. The fact that capacity has not generally
increased when consumption has been relatively stable is neither surprising nor unexpected.
In general, then, the data support the view that, however serious the plant closings may have
been for the companies involved, for the regional industry as a whole, they cannot be viewed
as materially injurious.
Consideration of the preceding indicators does not lead to a conclusion that producers
of all, or almost all of the production within the regional market are experiencing material
injury.

Producers accounting for more than 20 percent of domestic production met or

exceeded most performance levels. In fact, often a majorily of produc1ion met or exceeded
the performance levels. Eve:i. when I set the performance levels very high, indicative of a
robust and rapidly expanding industry, significan1 percen1ages of produc1ion met or exceeded
these very high performance levels. I conclude therefore that the regional industry is not
currently experiencing material injury. Having concluded that the industry is not currently
experiencing material injury, I will not address the issues of cumulation or causation.

No Threat of Material Injury
As I have indicated on prior occasions, my analysis of 1hreat involves an assessment
of the intentions and capabilities of the foreign producers of L TFV imports with respect to
the United States market and the relationship between that assessment and the condition of
the domestic industry. In performing this analysis, I have considered each of the factors for
threat set out in section 771(7)(F). To simplify exposition, I note that "the nature of the
subsidy" is not relevant to this antidumping investigation; that, as noted in the preliminary
investigation, inventories are not a substantial factor in my assessment of th is industry; 46 that
I have looked at volume increases both

absolutely and in terms of market share

simultaneously; and, that I have considered both existing unused capacity and new capacity
together.

46 Mexican Cement Preliminary at 22 n.67.
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I note that the volume of imports has been increasing over the entire period of the
investigation. 47 However, looking at trends going back to the early 1980's, it is apparent that
tile rate

or increase has itself been relatively gradual, at least in the most recent periods.48

I

note that for the year !989 imports had declined from their 1988 levels, a decline that cannot
be explained simply by the initiation of this investigation in the last quarter of the year. I
would generally characterize the trend in both the absolute volume of imports and in terms
Jf market share as upward, but certainly not at a great rate.

Capacity is much more difficult to assess. In addition to being inherently "soft," that
is, subject to varying assumptions and considerable reporting discretion, it is clear that there
have been differences over time and between countries in the way capacity has been reported.
Both peti1ioners and those in opposition have provided the Commission with capacity data. 49
In my opinion, those in opposition unders1ate Mexican capacity and petitioners overstate it.
On balance I believe that Mexican capacity is in excess by a substantial amount of its domestic
and other foreign markets.
I note that there is also a considerable amount of new capacity coming on line in

Mexico in the near future. Much of this capacity is coming on line in areas within easy reach

of U.S. markets. By the same token, these plants are within easy reach of the fastest growing
areas of the Mexican economy, and are located where one would naturally expect, within easy
reach of the raw material deposits which are essential for them. Certainly, if the Mexican
economy were to "turn sour," these facilities would easily be able to export what they could
no longer sell in Mexico to 1-he United States. However, the evidence does not support the
conclusion that these facilities are intended principally for additional export to the 'l!nited
States.

47 ~Report at Tables 25 and 27.

48 Report at Appendii{ D, Table D-11.
49

Report at A-59-61.
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Related to production capacity, I find there is another type of capacity that is relevant
to this investigation, that is, i_mport capacity as affected by the capacity of import terminals
to handle imported cement. During much of the investigative period, Mexican cement was
imported by or in connection 'ovith U.S. cement companies.

Mexican interests now hold

substantial interests in importing operations, as well as downstream captive users. On the one
hand, marketing may become harder without the U.S. co-venturers, while the increased
ownership of downstream companies will make sales easier. Further, with the recent purchase
of an import terminal in Los Angeles, all- major markets along the border are within easy reach
of the imported Mexican cement. The availability of import terminals throughout the region
provides the Mexican industry with at least the capability to injure producers of all or almost
all of regional production.
Mexican underselling is another fact()r that it is important to consider in assessing the
threat posed by Mexican imports because it provides at least some indication of intentions.
It is a factor which, in order to relate to the all or almost all requirement, must be looked at
in terms of individual markets. 50 In some markets, there has been a clear and consis1ent
pattern of underselling. In others, there is a mixed pattern and in some even a consistent
pattern of overselling. In Florida, the pattern is best described as mixed, with overselling
predominant in the more recent comparisons. 51

In New Orleans, there is consistent

underse\ling. 52 In the Texas markets, the patterns are mixed. with Mexican underselling in the
majority of instances. 53 New Mexico reveals consistent overselling, 54 while Arizona is similar

50 Generally, one would expect that with a fungible product such as cement there would
be little variation in price. In such a situation, even with an all or almost all requirement, one
could look at aggregate prices. However, the evidence gathered by the Commission reveals
substantial variation between local markets within the region, with substantial variation in
Mexican overselling and underselling. Individual markets must, therefore, be examined
individually.
51 Report at Tables 31 and 32.
52 Report at Table 33.
53 Report at Tables 34 and 35.
54 Report at Table 36.
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to the Texas pattcrn.55 Jn California. there was consistent underselling until !989, at which
time the Mexican product began to consistently oversell the U.S. product. 56 I note that in many
instances the underselling was most pronounced during the period in which U.S. companies

were responsible for much of the imports. On balance while I conclude Mexican imports could
have some price depressive or suppressive effects,·the evidence docs not indicate that these
would be significant.

Finally, in order 10 D'&ke my decision, I must evaluate these possible effects of the
volumes and prices of Mexican imports in light of the condition of the domestic industry. l
have already concluded that the domestic industry is not currently experiencing material
injury, which is to say, in the regional context, that producers 0£ all or almost all of regional
production arc not currently being injured. While that assessment is relevant for purposes of
threat, also important are the trends and, more particularly, operations in the more recent
period of time which may be projected contemporaneously with the projections about the
future course of imports.
Looking at the percentage of production analysis, which was provided earlier, I note
that, for most indicators at almost all levels of performance, increasing percentages of
production met the relevant performance levels.

With respect to production, increasing

percentages of production met each sci of performance levels in each of the lhree year-toyear-change periods. The data on cement clinker capacity show the same pattern, while the
percentage of production data on portland cement capacity is similar. 57

Both shipments by

quantity and shipments by value show increasing percentages of production meeting the
established performance level in each year of the investigation.

Even the unit value of

shipments data shows the same consistent upward trend.
Productivity indicators are more mixed. For the data at the lowest performance level

55 Report at Table 37.
~Report at Tables 38-40.

57 The data for the lowest standards indicate there was a drop in the percentages of
production achieving those levels of performance between 1986 and 1987.
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for the production per hours worked indicator, the percentage of production that achieved that
level trended downward over time. This trend is due, at least in part, to the very large number
of companies that achieved at least some productivity increase between 1986 and 1987. At the
middle performance level, the trend in the percentages of production achieving the
performance level is basically upward with a dip in the 1987-88 period.

At the high

performance level, the trend is basically flat. For unit labor costs, at the lowest performance
level, the trend in the percentage of production achieving the performance level is upward
with a small dip in the 1987-88 period.

Al the middle performance level, the trend is

downward with a pronounced dip in the 1987-88 period. Finally. at the highest level the trend
is slightly upward with a pronounced rise in the middle.
With respect to the profitability indicators, the picture is also somewhat mixed. Al the
two lower performance levels, net sales increased in each of the year-to-year-change
comparisons, while there wa; a slight downturn in the 1988-89 period data al the highest
performance level. With respect to operating income, for each performance level, the overall
trend in the percentage of production meeting the specified performance level was downward.
At each level, however, the data for the 1988-89 period reveals an increase in the percentage
of production meeting the performance level compared to the 1987-88 period, although the
percentages are no1 as great as in the 1986-87 period. With respect to the OIM margin and the
OROA margins, the percentages of production meeting various performance levels are
generally downward.

In most cases, however, there is an increase in the percentage of

production meeting the specified performance level between 1988 and 1989. Also, as I noted
with respect to OROA comparisons earlier, the revaluation of assets that affected many of the
firms make trend comparisors from OROA data fairly useless.
Overall, the results of the percentage of production analysis seem to indicate an
industry that is generally improving over time, and particularly so in the latest full year
comparisons, comparisons I do not believe to be substantially tainted by the commencement
of this investigation.

In addition, a review of the basic aggregate trends supports the
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conclusion that there was a marked improvement in 1989 in the performance of the industry. 58
Production, capacity utilization, shipments, and even the average unit value of shipments
improved. Productivity was up and unit labor costs were down. Net sales and even gross
profit were up even though operating profit was down on an absolute basis. The average OIM,
however, did improve in 1989 over low 1988 Jevels. Average OROA did decline in 1989 from
1988 levels, but by 0.1%. Even the variance analysis, which generally shows the negative
impact of prices over the period of investigation, indicates that both prices and Quantities sold
were increasing in 1989 over 1988 and having substantial positive effects on the profitability
of the average company within the region.
In general then, we have an industry that is not materially injured and which is
recording its best performance over the period of the investigation in the most recent time
period. Against this backdrop, there is the Mexican industry with at least the capabili1y to
increase their exports to the United States by significant amounts. Whether this capability
constitutes a real and imminent threat is vcr'y questionable. There has been significant excess
capacity within the Mexican industry for many years, but, particularly in recent years, exports
to the United States have grown steadily but relatively slowly. Further, the pattern of pricing
does not support the conclusion that Mexican imports are having a price depressive or
suppressive effect on the regional industry, particularly in light of the absence of underselling
in several major markets within the region. The data simply do not permit the conclusion
that any threat posed by the Mexican exports is real or imminent. I therefore make a negative
determination.

58 I discount the improvement I also sec in most of the interim data on the grounds that
such data are likely to be affected by the investigation itself.
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INFORMATION OBTAINED IN THE INVESTIGATION
Introduction
On April 6, 1990, the United States Department of Commerce (Commerce)
advised the U.S. International Trade Commission (Commission) of its
preliminary determination that imports of gray portland cement {hereinafter
"portland cement") and cement clinker (hereinafter "clinker") 1 from Mexico are
being sold in the United States at less than fair value (LTFV). 2
Accordingly, effective April 6, 1990, the Commission instituted
antidumping investigation No. 731-TA-451 (Final) to determine whether an
industry in the United States is materially injured, or is threatened with
material injury, or the establishment of an industry in the United States is
materially retarded, by reason of the LTFV imports of portland cement and
clinker from Mexico. 3
Notice of the institution of the Commission's final investigation and of
a public hearing to be held in connection therewith was given by posting
copies of the notice in the Office of the Secretary, U.S. International Trade
Commission, Yashington, DC, and by publishing the notice in the Federal
Register of Kay 3, 1990 (SS F.R. 18683). The public hearing was held on July
19, 1990, 4 and the Commission voted in this investigation on August 13, 1990.
The Commission is due to transmit its determination in this investigation to
Commerce on August 23, 1990.
This investigation commenced on September 26, 1989, as a result of a
petition filed with the Commission and Commerce by counsel on behalf of
members of the Ad Hoc Committee of AZ·NM-TX-FL Producers of Gray Portland
Cement.~

1 Portland cement and cement clinker subject to this investigation are
provided for in subheadings 2523.10.00, 2523.29.00, and 2523.90.00 of the
Harmonized Tariff Schedule of the United States (HTS) (previously under item
511.14 of the former Tariff Schedules of the United States (TSUS)). This
investigation does not include white, nonstaining portland hydraulic cement,
provided for in subheading 2523.21.00 of the HTS and in item 511.11 of the
former TSUS.
z Letter from Francis J. Sailer, Deputy Assistant Secretary for
Investigations, Import Administration, Department of Commerce, to Anne E.
Brunsdale, Chairman, U.S. International Trade Commission, Apr. 5, 1990.
3 Copies of the Commerce and Commission notices are shown in app. A.
4 A list of witnesses who appeared at the public hearing is presented in app .

••

5 The petition lists the following members of the Ad Hoc Committee of A2NM-TX-FL Producers of Gray Portland Cement: BoxCrow Cement, Midlothian, TX;
Florida Crushed Stone Co., Leesburg. FL: Gifford-Hill & Co., Inc., Dallas, TX;
Ideal Basic Industries, Denver, CO; Phoenix Cement Co., Phoenix, AZ;
Southwestern Portland Cement Co., Inc., (hereinafter Southdown, Inc.,
Southwestern's parent company) Houston, TX; and Texas Industries, Dallas, TX.
On Apr. 19, 1990, petitioner amended the petition to allege the existence of
critical circumstances, and on July 9, 1990, petitioner amended the petition
to add the following copetitioners: National Cement Co. of California, Inc.,
Encino, CA; Independent Yorkers of North America (hereinafter HIYNAft),
Westmont, IL; IWNA Local 49, Victorville, CA: llJNA Local 52, Mojave, CA; IWNA
Local 89, Colton, CA; IWNA Local 192, Hesperia. CA; IWNA Local 471, Lebec CA;
and International Union of Operating Engineers, Local 12, Pasadena, CA. 1

A-2
Concurrent and Previous Commission Investigations Concerning
Portland Cement
Concurrent with this final investigation, counsel on behalf of the Ad Hoc
Committee of Southern California Producers of Gray Portland Cement6 filed a
petition on Hay 18, 1990, alleging that an industry in the United States is
materially injured and is threatened with material injury by reason of imports
from Japan of gray portland cement and cement clinker. Accordingly, effective
Hay 18, 1990, th!! Commission instituted investigation No. 731-TA-461
(Preliminary). 7 A conference was held on June 8, 1990, and on June 27, 1990,
the Commission determined that there is a reasonable indication that an
industry in the United States is materially injured or threatened with material
injury by reason of the alleged LTFV imports of gray portland cement and cement
clinker from Japan.

Previous to the two current investigations, there have been 11 Commission
investigations concerning portland cement, dating back to 1960. All of these
have been antidmnping investigations concerning portland cement, other than
white, nonstaining portland cement, with the 1986 investigation involving
clinker as well. The first nine investigations were conducted under the
provisions of the Antidumping Act of 1921 and the last three were conducted
under the provisions of the Tariff Act of 1930. All but the 1986 investigation
were determined on the basis of a regional, rather than a national, industry.
A listing of the Commission's investigations is presented in table 1.
The Current Investigation
ln the preliminary investigation, the petitioner argued that the
Commission consider two noncontiguous regional industries--one consisting of
Arizona, New Mexico, and Texas and the other consisting of Florida or,
alternatively, one region consisting of the four aforementioned States. These
two "regions" constitute two of four major marketing areas for imports of
port land cement and clinker from Mexico, with the State of California and the
Gulf States of Louisiana, Mississippi, and Alabama being the other two.
Collectively, the States in these four areas received more than 93 percent of
portland cement and clinker imports from Mexico for the period 1986-89. The
Commission rejected both of petitioner's approaches, finding instead that the
"southern-tier of the United States is the appropriate region for analysis. • 8 9
6

The petition lists the following members of the Ad Hoc Croup of Southern
California Producers of Gray Portland Cement; Southwestern Portland Cement
Co., Inc., Houston, TX, and National Cement Co. of California, Encino, CA. On
June 22, 1990, petitioner amended the petition to add the following copetitioners: IWNA, Westmont, IL; IWNA Local 49, Victorville, CA; IWNA Local
52, Mojave, CA; IWNA Local 89, Colton, CA; IWNA Local 192, Hesperia, CA; IWNA
Local 471, Lebec, CA; and International Union of Operating Engineers, Local
12, Pasadena, CA.
7
55 F .R. 21662.
8
United States International Trade Commission, Gray Portland Cement and
Cement Clinker from Mexico (Investigation No. 731-TA-451 (Preliminary)), USITC
Publication 2235, November 1989, p. 15. In rejecting petitioner's regional
arguments and adopting the southern-tier of t:he United St:ates (hereinafter
~southern-tier region") as the appropriate region, the Commission stated "The
exclusion of California and the Gulf stat:es from our analysis would constitute
the sort of gerrymandered, free-handed sculpting of regional industries on an
(continued .. 2)
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Table l
Portland cement and cement clinker:

Previous investigations, determinations,
countries subject to investigation, and scope of investigations 1

Year of
determination

Nature of
determination

Subject
countries

1960
1961

Negative
Affirmative

Canada
Sweden

1961
1961

Affirmative
Affirmative

Belgium
Portugal

Scope of
investigation

Rhode Island, eastern
Massachusetts, and
eastern Connecticut
(1 market area)
East coast of Florida
Connecticut,

Massachusetts, and
New Jersey (1 market area)
1962

Negative

1963

Affirmative

1975

Affirmative2

Dominican
Republic
Dominican
Republic
Mexico

Metropolitan New York
City and Puerto Rico
(2 market areas}
Metropolitan New York
City

Arizona, New Mexico, and
southwestern Texas
(1 market area)

1976

Negative

Mexico

Florida and southeastern

1978

Negative

Canada

"Northeast U.S. market,"

Georgia (1 market area)
and the "Canadian border

marker" 3
(2 optional market areas)
California and Nevada
(1 region)
National
U.S.

1983

Negative

Australia,
and Japan
1986
Negative
Colorobia,
France, Greece,
Japan, Mexico,
the Republic of
Korea, Spain,
Venezue
1 Prior to the Trade Act of 1974, the statute provided for an injury analysis on
the basis of a •competitive market area," thereafter a ltmarketing area" or "region."
2 The Commission "does not dete[llline that there is no reasonable indication that
an industry is being or is likely to be injured, or is prevented from being
established, by reason of the importation of such merchandise into the United
States." Subsequent to this determination, the Department of the Treasury made a
nefative LTFV dete[lllination and the investigation was terminated.
The "northeast U.S. market" included the States of Connecticut, Maine,
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New York, Rhode Island, and Vermont. The "Canadian
border U.S. market" included the States of Alaska, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana,
Michigan, Minnesota, Montana, North Dakota, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, South
Dakota, Washington, Wisconsin, and Wyoming, but did not include those States listed
in the "northeast U.S. market."
8

( ••• continued)
outcome-oriented basis that the CIT has warned us against, and that was
condemned in the past." USITC, Cement from Mexico, USITC Publication 2235,
pp. 15-16.
9 The Southern-tier region is defined as the following States, in their
entirety: Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas, New Mexico,
Arizona, and California. See fig. 3 in the ltU.S. producers" section.
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The Commission determined that the Southern-tier region satisfies the
statutory criteria for regional industry analysis-- 10 (1) that the producers
within such market sell all or almost all of their production of the like
product in question in that market; (2) that the demand in that market is not
supplied, to any substantial degree, by producers of the product in question
located elsewhere in the United States: and (3) that there is a concentration
of subsidized or dumped imports into such an isolated market. For this
report, information was collected from producers and importers throughout the
Southern-tier region. 11 Information for the entire U.S. industry was derived
from U.S. Bureau of Mines data and other publicly available data.
With respect to the issue of "like product," the Commission determined,
in the preliminary investigation, that portland cement and clinker constituted
a single like product. The Commission noted that "clinker is an intermediate
material produced when manufacturing cement and has no use other than to be
ground into finished cement. " 12
In the preliminary investigation, petitioners argued that because the
like product is portland cement and cement clinker, it consists of the
producers of same in the regional market at issue. Following this approach,
petitioners further argued that, since the production of clinker accounts for
over 80 percent of the cost of producing portland cement, the grinding of
clinker is a minor finishing operation. Therefore, petitioners argued,
profits derived from grinding imported clinker should not be considered as
profits of a U.S. producer 13 and should not be considered in the Commission's
analysis of the health of the proposed regional industries in that
investigation. The Commission rejected that argument noting ~if the like
product includes cement, then grinding and blending of clinker to produce
10 19

u.s.c.

1677(4)(C).

11 As another approach to the Southern-tier region found by the Commission
in the preliminary investigation, petitioner has proposed the Commission
consider an Alternative Southern-tier region consisting of the States of
Florida, Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona, in their entirety, and only southern
California and the coastal counties of Alabama, Mississippi, and Louisiana.
Letter from Joseph W. Dorn, Attorney for Petitioner, to Chairman Anne E.
Brunsdale, U.S. International Trade Commission, Apr. 2, 1990. The net effect
of such a regional approach would be to exclude 10 producers currently
included in the Southern-tier region (6 in Alabama, 1 in Mississippi, and 3 in
California). In view of this request, information for an Alternative
Southern-tier region is presented in the trade and financial tables and
related text.
Additionally, petitioners, in their prehearing brief, stated ~Given the
Commission's discussion of the regional industry criteria in the preliminary
determinations in the Mexico and Japan investigations, [P]etitioners will
focus this brief on the Alternative Southern Tier Region (~Alternative
Region~), as defined in the Commission's questionnaire.
The Alternative
Region is even more isolated and insular than the Southern Tier Region, and it
clearly satisfies the concentration of imports criterion. Petitioners
request, however, that the Commission assess the impact of imports on regional
producers in the context of the distinctive construction and cement cycles in
the Southwest, Florida, and Southern California "subregions." (Petitioners'
prehearing brief, p. 4.) In view of the foregoing, trade and financial data
for Florida, the Southwest (Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona), and southern
California, as well as the State of California are presented in app. C.
lZ USITC, Cement from Mexico, USITC Publication 2235, p. 4.
13 Petition, p. 21.
4
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cement constitutes domestic production, and therefore these companies are

properly included in the domestic industry. Kl•

Uith regard to the relevant period to be examined in the Commission's
consideration of material injury or threat thereof, petitioners requested that
the Commission consider all relevant economic factors that have a bearing on
the state of the industry "within the context of the business cycle, Ml~

thereby looking at a period longer than the 3-year period considered in most
investigations. Petitioner argued that in Florida the alleged LTFV imports
from Mexico Khave suppressed prices and prevented regional producers from
realizing an adequate return on investment and from achieving the profits they
would otherwise have achieved during the expansion phase of the construction
and cement cycle." 1 ~ Insofar as Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona are concerned,
petitioner argued chat the alleged LTFV imports Mhave increased and have
maintained significant market share when regional producers are most
vulnerable--during the contraction phase of the construction and cement
cycle.M 17 In view of this request, but also tsking into consideration the
difficulty in obtaining information concerning an earlier period, staff asked
producers and importers to provide limited trade, financial, and pricing
information from 1983 to 1985, in addition to information requested for
January 1986-March 1990, to enable the Commission to evaluate the industry's
performance in the context of the business cycle. Those data are presented in
appendix D.
The Product
Description and uses
Portland cement is a hydraulic cement consisting mainly of compounds of
calcium, silica, and iron oxide, which, when mixed with water and aggregate,
chemically react to form concrete. The cement is a highly standardized
product, usually prepared from a mixture of limestone, clay, and iron ore,
that is crushed and ground by either a wet or dry process. The mill feed is
sintered at about 2,700 degrees Fahrenheit in refractory-lined, cylindrical,
steel rotary kilns to make cement clinker, which is in the form of small,
grayish-black pellets. Clinker is quite different in appearance and
properties from the finished product and has no other use than for the
production of cement.
Clinker may be stockpiled outside in a dry climate, but must be
protected from moisture in areas With varied weather conditions. When the
clinker is ground into cement, about 5-percent gypsum and other materials are
added to retard the absorption of water and allow for easier handling. The

1

~ USITC, Cement from Mexico, USITC Publication 2235, pp. 17-18.
Likewise,
the Commission rejected petitioners' alternative argument that these companies
should be excluded as related parties, stating ftwe have considered information
with respect to 'grinding only' operations, particularly those which grind
some amount of imported Mexican clinker, separately from other producer data.
We do not, however, find appropriate circumstances for excluding them from the
domestic industry under the relared parties provision.
Ibid, pp. 19-20.
1
~ Sec. 771(7)(C) of the Tariff Act of 1930.
16 Petition, p. 37.
11 Ibid.
5
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final grinding step and the materials added are very important in determining
the specifications and type of finished cement.
Hydraulic cements are distinguished from nonhydraulic cements by the
fact that they will set, or harden, under water; nonhydraulic cement will not
set under water. Portland 18 cement is the most important of the four major
categories of hydraulic ce1J1ents, 19 accounting for about 95 percent of domestic
production and, reportedly, for almost all imports.
All cement generally conforms to the standards established by the
American Society for Testing Materials (ASTM). General descriptions of the
five standard ty-pes of portland cement are given by ASTM as follows: 20
Type I--For use when the special properties specified for any
other type are not required;
Type II--For general use, especially when moderate sulfate
resistance or moderate heat of hydration is required;
Type III--For use when high early strength is required;
Type IV--For use when a low heat of hydration is required; and
Type V·-For use when high sulfate resistance is required.
In 1989, types I and II portland cement together accounted for 92 .1
percent of the quantity of all shipments of portland hydraulic cement from
U.S. plants (table 2). Specifications for type I and type II portland
hydraulic cement are very similar. The chemical specifications for types 1
and 11 differ in that type I has no specifications for several items that are
specified for type II. Thus, type II cement meets all the requirements of
type I cement and may be used in lieu of type I. In addition to the standard
portland cements, there are a number of special cement blends that consist of
portland cement.
Cement is hygroscopic; that is, it has a tendency
Because cement and water form concrete, cement must be
manner that minimizes the possibility of contamination
domestic producers and importers must use some type of
storage silo and relatively sophisticated equipment to

to absorb water.
handled and stored in a
by water. Thus, both
enclosed system or
handle finished cement.

Portland cement is used predominantly in the production of concrete.
Concrete is consumed almost wholly by the construction industry. The chief
end uses are highway construction, using ready-mix concrete, and building
construction, using ready-mix concrete, concrete blocks, and precast concrete
units. In many building applications, concrete is used with steel
reinforcement to obtain greater strength and durability. One ton of portland
cement is used to make about 4 cubic yards of concrete.

18 The name was given in 1824 by Joseph Aspdin, a bricklayer of Leeds,
England, to a hydraulic lime that he patented, because when set with water and
sand, it resembled a natural limestone quarried on the Isle of Portland in
England.
19 Portland, masonry, pozzolanic, and natural or Roman cement are the four
major categories of hydraulic cements.
20 ASTM designation C-150, petition, p. 6.
6
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Table 2 1

Portland cement:

Shipments from U.S. 2 plants, by types of cement, 1989

Type of cement

General use (types I and II) .... .

High-early strength (type III) .. .
Sulfate-resisting (type V) ...... .
OilQll ........................ .
\Jhite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Slag and pozzolan ............... .
Expansive ....................... .
Miscellaneous 3 .. .
. .......... .

Total or average ........... .

Quantity
LQllil
short tons

77,597
3,133

758
869
456
545
40

832
84' 229

Value

l...QQQ

Unit value
sb2It

dollars

'"'
con

3,718,291

$47.92

164' 291
43,970

52.45
58.03
48. 70

42,316
70. 715
29' 618

155. 24

3,999

100. 62

48' l28
4,121,558

58.10
$48. 93

54. 33

1 The Rureau of Mines' portland cement classification includes some cements
that are special blends consisting of portland cement but that are technically
outside of the portland cement category.
2 Includes Puerto Rico.
3 Includes waterproof, low-heat (Type IV), and regulated fast-setting
cement.
Source; U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Mines, Mineral Industry
Suryeys, ncement in 1989,~ July 13, 1990, p. 17.
Note.--Data may not add to totals shown because of rounding.
Concrete, being a major material in building construction, competes
withstructural steel, clay products, building stone, and other materials in
various building construction applications. However, in almost every type of
structure, regardless of the principal building material used, there
are certain basic uses for concrete (foundations, basements, floors, and so
forth) for which there is little direct competition. The choice of the
principal structural material is governed by many factors, such as cost,
personal preference, and building code specifications. Concrete made with
gray portland cement is one of the most widely used construction materials in
the United States. Table 3 shows the types of customers for cement during
1989.

7

Table 3
Portland cement: U.S. producers' shipments as a percentage of total
shipments, by types of customers, 1989 1 2
TYPe of customer

Percent of total

4.2
Building material dealers... . . . . . . .
. .................... .
Concrete product manufacturers ... ,.......
. .............. . 11.4
Ready-mixed concrete.. . . . . . . . . .
..... ......
. ....... . 73.5
4.8
Highway contractors..... . . . .
. ........................ .
3.6
Other contractors....... . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ......... .
.2
Federal, state, and other government agencies ........... .
All other.........
.........
. ......................... .
Total ................................................... . 100.0

__...

1 Includes cement imported and distributed by domestic producers.
2 Includes Puerto Rico.
Source: U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Mines, Mineral Industry
Surveys, "Cement in 1989," p. 16.
Prgduction prgcess
There are basically two processes used to blend the raw materials to
produce cement: the wet process and the dry process, which are both depicted
in figure 1. In the wet process, the raw materials are ground, blended, and
mixed with water to produce a slurry. This slurry is fed into rotary kilns in
which it is heated to induce chemical reactions that convert the raw material
into clinker. The wet process is used where some of the raw materials are
very moist. It is also the older process, having been used in Europe before
the manufacture of portland cement in the United States.
In the dry process, all grinding and blending are done with dry
materials in a roller mill. In more technically advanced facilities, the
blended raw meal then goes through a preheater and precalciner in which it is
partially calcined by direct firing before entering the rotary kiln. In the
dry-process facilities that do not include a preheater or precalciner, the raw
meal is fed directly into a rotary kiln in which it is calcined into clinker.
The advantage of using preheaters and precalciners is that they can reduce
kiln fuel conswnption. 21 Figure 2 shows some of the new technology used in
the dry-process manufacture of portland cement.
In the United States, approximately 59 percent of the cement clinker
production facilities use the dry process. 22 Many domestic producers
converted their facilities to the dry process. The main advantage of this
process is that it is more energy efficient than the wet process, since less
time is needed for heating. Material travels through the kiln in 15 to 20
minutes, whereas the wet process requires approximately 1·1/2 hours of kiln
time. For both the wet and dry processes, the major sources of energy to
21 Norman L. Weiss, ed., SME Mineral Processing Handbook (Society of Mining
Engineers, American Institute of Mining, Metallurgical, and Petroleum
F.ngineers, Inc., New York, NY, 1985), vol. 2, p. 26.
2i U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Mines, Directory of Cement
Producers end Importers in 1988, Feb. 1, 1989, pp. 10-18.
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Figure 1.--Steps in the manufacture of portland cement
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Figure 2.--Nev technology in dry-process cement manufacture
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operate the kiln include coal, oil, and gas. The U.S. cement industry uses
predominantly coal, whereas the Mexican industry uses mostly fuel oil No. 6.
The choice of fuel is simply an economic decision based on fuel prices,
transportation costs to the production site, and efficiency costs of using one
fuel over another.
U.S. tariff treatment
U.S. imports of portland cement (other than white, nonstaining portland
cement) from countries entitled to the colwnn 1-general (most-favored-nation)
duty rate, including Mexico, enter free of duty under subheadings 2523.29.00
and 2523.90.00 of the HTS. U.S. imports of cement clinker from countries
entitled to the column 1-general duty rate enter free of duty under subheading
2523.10.00. The column 2 rate of duty for both portland cement and cement
clinker is $1.32 per metric ton, including the weight of the container, and is
applicable to imports from those communist countries and areas specified in
general note 3(b) to the HTS.
Nature and Extent of Sales at LTFV
On July 18, 1990, Commerce published in the Federal Register (55 F.R.
29244) its final determination that p·ortland cement and clinker from Mexico
are being, or are likely to be, sold in the United States at LTFV. Commerce's
determination was based on exa111inations of sales of portland cement and cement
clinker for the period April l, 1989, through September 30, 1989. The final
weighted-average LTFV margins (in percent) are presented in the following
tabulation:
Manufacturer/producer/exporter

LTFV margin

Cemex, S.A ....................... .
Apasco, S.A. de C.V .............. .
Cementos Hidalgo, S.C.L ....... .
All others ...................... .

58.38
53. 26
3,69
58,05

For each of the companies listed above, Commerce compared the United
States price to the foreign market value, based on information submitted by
the companies in response to Commerce's questionnaire. 23 Foreign market value
for all respondents was determined by using sales in the home market. Details
of Commerce's final determination, 2 ~ by company, are contained in Commerce's
Federal Register notice presented in appendix A.

23 Cementos Mexicanos, S.A. (Cemex) and Grupo Cementos Apasco (Apasco) were
responding to Commerce's questionnaire, while Cementos Hidalgo, S.C.L.
(Hidalgo) made a voluntary submission,
24 On Apr. 19, 1990, petitioner alleged that critical circumstances exist
with respect to imports of portland cement and clinker from Mexico. In ~~s
final determination, Commerce found that there is no reasonable basis to
believe or suspect that critical circumstances exist with respect to imports
of portland cement and clinker from Mexico.

The Domestic Market
The regional character
Because of the low value-to-weight ratio and the fungible character of
cement, transportation costs are an important limiting factor on its shipment.
More than 95 percent of portland cement shipments in the United States are to
customers located within JOO miles of the production aite. The following
tabulation presents the distribution of producers' shipments, by distances,
for the Southern-tier in 1989 (in percent);
Miles shipped

Share of
domestic shipments

0-99 ........ .
100-299 ..
J00-499.
500 or more ..

52
42
5
2

Producers located in the Southern-tier shipped more than 94 percent of
their cement within a JOO-mile radius of their plants in 1989. Moreover,
importers of cement from Mexico located in the Southern-tier shipped virtually
all of their imports of portland cement from Mexico within a 300-mile radius.
The following tabulation presents the distribution of Southern-tier importers'
shipments, by distance shipped, in 1989 (in percent);
Miles shipped
0-99 ........ .
100-299 ..... .
J00-499 ..
500 or more ..

Share of
import shipments
89
9
2
0

Information on the statutory criteria set forth for regional analysis are
shown in the following tabulation for the Southern-tier region and the
Alternative Southern-tier region (in percent, based on quantity for portland
cement) ; 25

25 In view of the ongoing investigation concerning imports of portland
cement and clinker from Japan, information with regard to those imports is
presented throughout the report to enable the Co111111ission to consider their
possible cumulation with the imports from Mexico subject to this
12
investigation.
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Southern-tier region;
Share of:
U.S. producers'
shipments within region ..
Regional consumption
supplied by producers
outside region .......... .
Imports from Mexico ....... .
Imports from Japan ........ .
Ratio of imports from Mexico
to consumption:
Within region ............. .
In all other areas ........ .
Ratio of imports from Japan
to consumption:
Within region ............. .
In all other areas ........ .
Ratio of imports from Mexico
and Japan to consumption:
Within region ............. .
In all other areas ........ .
Alternative Southern-tier
region:
Share of:
U.S. producers'
shipments within region ..
Regional consWD.ption
supplied by producers
outside region ..•........
Imports from Mexico ....... .
Imports from Japan ........ .
Ratio of imports from Mexico
to consumption:
Within region ............. .
In all other areas ........ .
Ratio of imports from Japan
to consumption:
Within region ............. .
In all other areas ........ .
Ratio of imports from Mexico
and Japan to consumption:
Within region ............. .
In all other areas .... .

89

90

92

91

71

'

75

79

11

13
1

11

(')

4
1

5
1

12
1

16
1

16

1

93

93

92

90

10

9

4

91
68

89
71

••
73

10
84
74

10

12
1

14

11

1

2

91

90

10
95

95

68

9
1
1
(')

10

1

•
1

2

•
1

1

1

2

5

(')

(')

1

1

11

14

19

1

1

2

17
3

'

1 Less than 0. 5 percent.
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Factors affecting demand
As noted earlier, virtually all portland cement is used in the
manufacture of concrete, one of the essential building materials for most
types of construction. Thus, the demand for portland cement is highly
dependent on general construction activity.
One indicator of construction activity is the number of construction
permits authorized. Table 4 presents data on such authorizations for the
States in the Southern-tier region and for the country as a whole by type of
permit. These statistics show that authorizations of residential permits in
the United States declined by over 24 percent from 1986 to 1989. The value of
authorizations of nonresidential permits, adjusted for inflation, increased by
0.5 percent from 1986 to 1989.
Overall, the Southern-tier region numbers show a decline in residential
construction activity from 1986 to 1989. Authorizations for residential
housing dipped by nearly 31 percent from 1986 to 1989. Nonresidential
authorizations in the Southern-tier dropped irregularly in real dollar terms
by slightly more than 8 percent from 1986 to 1989.
All States in the Southern-tier showed a drop in residential permits,
with Texas and Arizona showing the sharpest declines on a percentage basis.
Likewise, for nonresidential authoriiations, Texas and Arizona showed the
greatest declines in construction activity, while Florida, Mississippi, and
California exhibited slight, albeit irregular, gains for 1986-89.

14
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Table 4
Authorizations of construction permits for the Southern-tier region1
and the country as a whole, by types of permit, 1986-89
1986

Item

1987

1988

1989

Quantity (units)
Resid!lntial:
. .......
Florida.
Alabama.
Mississippi ..
Louisiana.
Texas ...
New Mexico ..
Arizona ...
California ...
Total .......
Total United
States.

195,525
19'180
8,289
10,501
96, 737
11,513
61,614
314 641
718' 000

178,764
14,523
6,632
8,520
50,455
9,268
40,181
251, 824
560, 167

170,597
12,773
7,396
7,270
40,479
6,401
32,878
253' 369
531,163

164 '707
11,492
5,920
6,063
41,481
6' 016
23,216
237 ,332
496' 227

1 769 '43

1 534 772

1,455.623

1,340 646

Value (1, 000, 000 dollars)
NoD~~sidential:

2

Florida .. . . . . . . . . . . .
Alabama ...
Mississippi ......
Louisiana ...
Texas .......
New Mexico .. . . . . . . . .
Arizona ......
California . . . . . . . . . .
Total ....
Total United
States .........

5,054

5,231

837
413
863

817
362
667

5,262
356

5,158
1,069

5,260

322
560

810
420
809

4,224

3,239

3,237

212

210

306

1,623
11,814
26,222

1,620
11' 704
24,837

1,468
13,014
25,040

1,255
11.965
24,062

71,730

70,927

76,060

72,126

l Not available for Alternative Southern- tier region.
2 Deflated by implicit price deflaror.
Source: Compiled from statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce,
Bureau of the Census.
Apparent consumption
Table 5 shows apparent consumption of portland cement and cement clinker
for the Southern-tier region and the Alternative Southern-tier region, as well
as the portion of consumption supplied by U.S. producers outside those
regions. Additionally, table 5 presents total apparent consumption of
portland cement for the entire United States. 26
Regional portland cement consumption represents the total of shipments,
as reported in Commission questionnaires, within the respective regions by
producers/grinders operating within those regions, plus shipments supplied

26 Bureau of Mines data have been used for total U.S. apparent consumption.
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Table 5
Portland cement and cement clinker: U.S. shipments, 1 production, 2 imports, and
apparent consumption, 1986-89, January-March 1989, and January-March 1990
In 1 000 short tons
January-March-Item
Portland cement:
Southern-tiez::
Shipments by regional
producers/grinders ..
Imports from- Mexico ..............
Japan...............
All other sources ...
Subtotal........
Total supplied from-Within region ...... .
Outside region ... .
Apparent consumption.
Alternative Southerntiez::
Shipments by regional
producers/grinders.
Imports from- Mexico ............. .
Japan .............. .
All other sources ..
Subtotal ......... .
Total supplied from-Within region ...... .
Outside region .... .
Apparent consumption ..
Total United States:
Apparent consumption. .

1989

1990

1986

1987

1988

1989

22,326

21, 600

22,247

23,008

5.176

5,383

2,826
349

3,391
487

4,031
1,222

3,515
1,726

822
289

722
320

_,3,,,4,426_~3L."4"8c3c.__£2~.7c8•51..-_;2~.•'"3l,,__~,6,o,6_ _~4"8"4

6,621

7,361

8,037

7,372

1,718

1,526

28,947
3 378
32' 325

28,961
2 678
31,639

30,284
1 824
32,109

30,380
2 611
32,991

6,894

6' 909

17,516

16' 706

17 '121

2' 671
349
3,191
6' 211

3,107
487
3,252
6,846

23, 727
2 759
26 '486

23,552
2,194
25,746

474

541

7 '368

7,450

17.644

3,992

4,119

3,721
1,183
2,709
7,612

2,923
1,487
1,951
6,361

690
289

668

24, 733
1, 109
25,842

24,005
2.561
26' 566

598
l, 578

5,570

554
6,124

320
405
1,393
5, 512
575
6' 087

"'"'~·.o,3;3_c9000,04"5,8__8,9~.Bc5"6'--~'•'~"•7c5~~1~5c.,8"7"2__1,7c."2"9~5
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Table 5--Continued
Portland cement and cement clinker: U.S. shipments, 1 production, 2 imports, and
apparent consumption, 1986-89, January-March 1989, and January-March 1990
1 000 short tons
Item
Cement clinker:
Southern-tier:
Production by regional
producers ........ .
Imports from- Mexico ....... .
Japan...
. ..... .
All other sources .. .
Total imports .... .
Apparent consumption.
Alternative Southerntier:
Production by regional
producers ......... .
Imports from- Mexico ............. .
Japan .......... .
All other sources .. .
Total imports .... .
Apparent consumption ..
Total United States:
Production ............
Imports from- Mexico ............. .
Japan .............. .
All other sources .. .
Total imports .... .
Apparent consumption ..

1986

1987

1988

1989

January-March-1989
1990

22,447

22, 752

23' 399

24' 724

5,680

5,679

1,040

100
0

61
0

902

363

313

83

0

1.815
2 938
25' 385

947

276

74

69

1.849
24' 601

0
530
893

24,292

630
25,354

174
5,854

130
5,809

16, 839

16, 774

17,289

18. 554

4,278

4,355

1,040

902
0

363
0

313
0

100

61

27

0

0

1. 788
2.855
19,694

947
1 849
18' 623

530

276

69

893
18' 182

589

74
174

19,143

4,452

68,635

68' 719

70,439

69 '291

(')

1,095

1,215

4'7

37

129
25

2.644
3 973
72 '608

2.436
3,688
72,407

137
1 345
1, 919
72' 358

423
235

87

234

1. 087
1. 745
71, 036

207

361

196
311

<'>

<'>

41

130
4,485

<'>
28

1 Includes shipments of portland cement by both producers and grinders.
Production for clinker only.
3 Not available.

2

Source; For portland cement, apparent consumption is computed from Bureau of
Mines data and information as reported in Inv. No. 731-TA-461 (Preliminary), Gray
Portland Cement and Cement Clinker from Japan. For clinker, regi~nal apparent
consumption is computed from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission and official import statistics of the U.S.
Department of Commerce. Total United States clinker consumption is computed from
Bureau of Mines data and official import statistics of the U.S. Department of
Commerce.
Note.--Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown.
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from U.S. producers outside the regions, 27 plus imports 28 into the regions 29
Given cement clinker's status as an intermediate material used in the
production of finished portland cement, data on consumption, production,
capacity, and capacity utilization must be evaluated separately for cement
clinker and finished portland cement in order to avoid double counting or
other aberrations. Consumption of cement clinker for the regions is the total
of within-region production reported in questionnaires pl·J.s official
statistics on imports into the region.
In the Southern-tier, consumption of portland cement rose irregularly,
by 2 percent, from 1986 to 1989. For the Alternative Southern-tier,
consumption fluctuated, showing only the slightest of gains from 1986 to 1989.
For both regions, cement clinker consumption experienced little change from
1986 to 1989; however, regional producers increased their share of
consumption, with the share supplied by imports dropping over the period.

U. S

producers

According to the Bureau of Mines, there were 134 active cement
manufacturing plants operating in the United States in 1989, down from 141 in
1986. The list of plants includes 10 operations solely for the grinding of
imported, purchased, or interplanc transfers of clinker.

27 To obtain the share of regional consumption supplied by producers or
importers located outside the regions, Commission staff subtracted producers'
shipments reported in Commission questionnaires and imports into the regions
as reported in official import statistics of the Department of Commerce from
the State consumption figures for California, as reported in lnv. No. 731-TA461 (Preliminary), plus the State total consumption figures for the other
seven states in the Southern-tier as reported by the Bureau of Mines. For the
Alternative Southern-tier, the same approach was used, using southern
California consumption from the aforementioned source, Bureau of Mines
consumption figures for Florida, Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona, and
consumption for the States of Alabama, Mississippi, and Louisiana, based on
staff estimates derived from Bureau of Mines consumption figures for those
States. Ideally, the difference between the figures, for both regions, would
provide the quantity of shipments into the regions from sources outside the
respective regions.
28
For imports, official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce have
been used. Examination of the responses to Commission importer questionnaires
indicates that, with the exception of the New Orleans district, virtually all
imports entering the Southern-tier region are shipped within the region.
Hence, it is assumed, with the exception of New Orleans, that the imports
shown in the official statistics are shipped within the region they are
received. To the extent any of these imports are shipped outside the region,
consumption for a given region may be slightly overstated. ~ased on staff's
analysis of importer que~C..:-onnaires of those importers who brougl't portland
cement through New Orleans, 66 percent of the import tonnage for New Orleans
was assigned to the Southern-tier region (54 percent in the case of the
Alternative Southern-tier region). Importer questionnaires received in this
investigation accounted for nearly all Mexican product received in New
Orleans. For clinker, with the exception of 1986, all imports through New
Orleans, were excluded from both regions.
29 In calculating consumption, there were no export shipments to be
18
extracted from overall shipments data.
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Foreign ownership of U.S. cement plants is high and growing, with a
number of facilities changing hands since 1986. According to the January 1989
ROI Cement Industry Research Reports publication "The Organization of the
North American Cement Industry,• the greatest changes in the North American
cement industry "more than anything else over the past decade have been the
great increase in joint ventures and foreign ownership, especially by
international cement companies." In 1989, 67 of the plants in the United
States were operated by foreign ownership or joint ventures with foreignowned participants.
Holderbank Financiere Glaris Ltd. of Switzerland {Holderbank) is involved
in operations totaling 16.3 million tons capacity in the United States and
Canada and 4.6 million tons in Mexico. Lafarge Coppee (Lafarge) of France has
full or partial ownership interests in 13.1 million tons in the United States
and Canada and Blue Circle Industries PLC (Blue Circle) of the United Kingdom
(UK) has cement interests of 3.6 million tons in the United States.
Lonestar Industries {Lonestar) fully owns and operates 4.8 million tons
of cement capacity in the United States and has joint-venture interests
totaling another 3.9 million tons. Lonestar purchased many of its U.S. cement
assets in the 1970s, becoming the largest cement company in the United States.
In the 1980s, however, Lonestar has either sold many of its assets entirely or
included them in joint ventures. Cementos Mexicanos (Cemex) currently
operates 25.2 million tons of cement capacity, all in Mexico, 7.3 million tons
of which was acquired from Blue Circle in·l989. Additionally, Cemex has
formed several joint ventures with U.S. cement companies in recent years.
A number of the firms in the Southern-tier are integrated, with the
degree of integration varying considerably. Among those owning aggregate
operations (raw materials) and/or ready-mix and concrete product operations
(e.g., concrete block, concrete pipe, prestressed concrete, etc.) are
petitioners Southdown, Inc.; Florida Crushed Stone (FCS); Gifford-Hill & Co.,
Inc. (Gifford-Hill); and Texas Industries, Inc. (TXI). Other integrated
producers include Rinker Materials Corp. (Rinker); Tarmac Roadstone USA, Inc.
(Tarmac); Alamo Cement Co. (Alamo); Capitol Aggregates, Inc.; Gulf Coast
Portland Cement Co. (Gulf Coast); and CalMat Co. (CalMat).
Within the Southern-tier, there are presently 38 active producer/grinder
operations, with 4 being grinder only operations (fig. 3). 3 D Six of the
facilities are in Florida. Florida Crushed Stone (FCS) in Brooksville, FL, is
the newest of the Florida facilities, having begun operations in 1987.
Florida Mining and Minerals Corp. (FM&M), also located in Brooksville, is
owned by Southdown, an owner of cement plants throughout the United States
including facilities in Texas and California. Southdown purchased FM&M in
July 1988 as part of its purchase of Moore McCormack Resources, Inc. Tarmac
operates a plant in Pennsuco, FL. Tarmac began operation of the Pennsuco
facility in March 1988 as a joint venture with Lonestar, then purchased the
remainder of the venture in late 1988. ***
Rinker is located in Miami, FL, and in 1988 was purchased by CSR Limited
of Australia. ***
Lafarge of TB.llpa, FL, and National Portland Cement Co. of
Palmetto, FL, operate grinding facilities at those locations. Soth firms
import clink.er from Mexico as well as other sources, among them Colombia,
Spain, and Venezuela, for grinding into portland cement. Lafarge has cement
operations throughout the United States, including plants in Alabama and
Texas. ***
19

JD Figure 4 presents the Alternative Southern-tier region.

Figure 3
Portland cement and cement clinker: Locations of U.S. producers' facilities in the Southern tier region, 1986-89
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Portland cement and cement clinker: Locations of U.S. producers' facili1ies in the alternative Southern tier region, 1986-89
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There are currently six producers in the State of Alabama. Four are in
the Birmingham area. The others are located in Demopolis, 31 west of
Montgomery, in west-central Alabama, and in Theodore on the coast of the Gulf
of Mexico. Blue Circle operates a facility in Calera, AL, 32 near Birmingham,
and***· National Cement Co. (National) is in Ragland, AL, 33 and***·
National is owned by Societe Anonyme des Ciments Vicat of France, which also
owna National Cement of California, a petitioner in the ongoing preliminary
investigation concerning portland cement from Japan. Lehigh Portland Cement
Co. (Lehigh) operates a facility in Leeds, AL, 34 and***· Lehigh's ultimate
parent is Heidelberger Zement AG of West Germany. The other facility located
in northern Alabama is the Allied Products Go. (Allied) of Birmingham, AL. 35
Allied was purchased in August 1989 by Ideal Basic Industries, Inc. (Ideal). 36
Ideal is owned by Holderbank of Switzerland (Holnam, Inc., for its operations
in the United States) and has a number of cement plants around the country,
particularly in the Western United States. Ideal is a member of the
petitioning group in this investigation. In addition to Allied, Ideal also
operates a facility in Theodore, AL, near Mobile. Ideal began production in
Theodore in 1981 and from October 1984 to August 1988 used imported clinker
from Mexico to produce portland cement. The importation of clinker was
necessitated by raw material problems that led Ideal to suspend clinker
production in October 1984. Clinker production resumed at Theodore in October
1988. Ideal's clinker imports ceased thereafter. The remaining production
facility in Alabama is LaFarge's plant at Demopolis.
There is one plant in Mississippi, in the east central part of the State
at Artesia. 37 The facility is owned by TXI, 38 which also operates two plants
in Texas and is a member of the petitioning group. There are currently no
active cement plants in Louisiana. In 1987, Lonestar closed its New Orleans
facility stating •the basic reason plant closed was economics." Ideal leased
the facility from Lonestar and presently operates it as an import terminal.
There are currently 13 active producers and one grinder operation in
Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona. Ten producers are located in Texas, one in
New Mexico, and two in Arizona. The single grinder operation is located in
Texas. BoxCrow Cement (BoxCrow), Gifford-Hill, and TXI operate facilities
located in Midlothian, TX. In addition, TXI operates a cement plant at
Hunter, TX. Gifford-Hill, owned by C.H. Beazer Holdings PLC of the United
Kingdom, has three other faciliti .. s in the United States, with two of them,
operating as Riverside Cement, located in southern California. All three
companies are in support of the petition as members of the petitioning group.
AlalllO, owned by Presa SpA Cementeria de Robilante of Italy, and Capitol
Aggregates, Inc., operate cement plants in San Antonio, TX. ***
Lafarge and Southdown have producing operations at New Braunfels, TX, and
Odessa, TX, respectively. Southdown closed facilities in El Paso, TX, in
1985, and entered into a joint venture with Cemex to import portland cement

"
"
"
"
"

Would be excluded from the Alternative Southern-tier region.
Ibid.
Ibid.
Ibid.
Ibid.
3G ***
37 Would be excluded from Alternative Southern-tier region.
38 In June 1990, Ideal announced it had agreed to purchase TXI's Artesia
facility. Final details with regard to the purchase are presently being
22
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from the latter's plants in Mexico and use the El Paso facility as a
distribution terminal. Southdown states in its questionnaire that***· At
the public hearing held in conjunction with this investigation, Mr. Clarence
Comer, President and CEO of Southdown, further stated, "Management's primary
concern in establishing the venture was to protect the value of its remaining
investments in California and Texas.ft 3a •Q In October 1987, Southdown closed
its Amarillo, TX, manufacturing facilities, citing ***· Lafarge closed its
Fort Worth, TX, plant in October 1986 and its Dallas, TX, plant in February
1988 due to ***·
Lonestar currently operates one portland cement manufacturing facility
located in Maryneal, TX. In 1985, Lonestar closed its Houston, TX, cement
facility. Lonestar operates other facilities around the United States,
including a joint venture operation, RMC Lonestar, located in California.
Lonestar has***· Texas-Lehigh is a joint venture producer located in Suda,
TX, owned equally by Centex Corp. and Lehigh. ' 1 Prior to 1987, Lehigh

39

U.S. International Trade Commission, Transcript of Public Hearing
(hereinafter MTranscript"), July 19, 1990, p. 14. In its 1986 Annual Report,
Southdown states, in part, Mln early 1986, the Company entered into various
agreements with Cementos Kexicanos, S.A., (Cemex), the largest producer of
portland cement in Latin America, under which cement is imported and marketed
in areas of the United States contiguous to the Mexican border. The
arrangement includes the operation of cement terminals in El Centro and San
Diego, California; Phoenix, Arizona: Albuquerque, New Mexico: and El Paso,
Texas. Marketing operations are conducted by Southwestern Sunbelt Cement
(Sunbelt), a general partnership organized under the Texas Uniform Partnership
Act, which is a joint venture 50% owned by a subsidiary of Southwestern and
50% owned by a subsidiary of Cemex. The joint venture agreement provides for
a term of twenty years, but 1118Y be terminated at any rime by mutual agreement
of the parties.
"Under terms of the various agreements, Cemex supplies clinker and
finished cement to Sunbelt to be marketed from the various terminals.
Southwestern also supplies cement to Sunbelt if requested. Southwestern is
responsible for management of the terminal facilities and marketing of cement
for which Southwestern receives a management fee from Sunbelt based on the
quantities of cement imported. Earnings from the sale of cement by Sunbelt
are shared equally between Cemex and Southwestern after deducting all costs
and expenses of Sunbelt, including the management fee to Southwestern.~
Southdown Inc., 1986 Annual Report, pp. 32-33.
•0 Respondents counter that this joint venture as well as others entered
into by Cemex were beneficial to the U.S. producers. At the hearing counsel
for Cemex stated that •u.s. cement producers rely on imports in this market.
As a decision, a strategic decision to maximize income, they rely on imports
to supplement their own production. They go out and get the imports. This is
not a case in which foreign producers are coming into the United Stares and
seeking customers to expand market share here. It's a case of an importer
constituency, primarily composed of domestic producers, that uses imports,
that relies on imports, and goes to the foreign producers, whether it is
Mexico or somewhere else, to bring in those imports. When they do it, they
control the prices.• Transcript, p. 145.
•1 Texas-Lehigh is also a joint venture participant in Texas Sunbelt
Cement, an importer of product from Mexico. The joint venture was formed in
1986 with a subsidiary of Cemex. Under the terms of the joint venture in
which Centex effectively has a 25-percent interest, cement produced by Cemex
is being imported and marketed by Texas Sunbelt in the Corpus Christi, lower
Rio Grande Valley and San Antonio geographic areas, providing a source of
23
(continued ... )

operated a facility in Waco, TX, but it shut down that plant "because of poor
market conditions." Centex Corp. ***
The lone grinder in the Southwest is Gulf Coast located ·in Houston, TX.
Gulf Coast was purchased by Sunstar Cement Corp., a Cemex company, in August
1989 and imports clinker for grinding from Mexico, Spain, and Colombia as well
as putchasing clinker from domestic producers. Gulf Coast***·
Ideal produces portland cement at its facility in Tijeras, NM. The
Tijeras facility is one of a nUJ11ber Ideal owns in the Western part of the
country. Phoenix Cement Co. (Phoenix) is in Clarkdale, AZ, north of Phoenix,
AZ. Phoenix is owned by the Salt River Pima-Maricopa Indian Community, which
purchased the facility from Gifford-Hill in May 1987. The other cement plant
in Arizona is owned by the CalMat Co. and located in Rillito, near Tucson.
CalMat is indirectly controlled by Onoda Cement Co., Ltd., 42 of Japan and has
two other cement plants located in California. Ideal and Phoenix are members
of the petitioning group, and CalMat ***·
There are presently 10 active producers and one grinder operation in
California. Seven of the producers and the one grinder operation are located
in southern California, and the other three producers are located in the
northern part of the State.
Southdown, which also has plants in Florida and Texas, operates a plant
in Victorville in southern California . .Gifford-Hill, 43 operating as Riverside
Cement, has two southern California facilities--one a producer and the other a
grinder operation. The producer is located in Oro Grande and the grinder in
Crestmore. The Crestmore facility has been a grinder operation since August
1987, ***· As noted earlier, both Southdown and Gifford·Hill support the
petition.
CalMat has manufacturing facilities located in Colton and Mojave in
southern California. National Cement of California 4" produces portland cement
at its plant located in Lebec, CA. This plant was purchased from a subsidiary :r,
of Lafarge in November 1987. National Cement of California ***. Mitsubishi
41 ( ... continued)
supply for Texas Sunbelt's south Texas terminals. In its 1987 Annual Report,
Centex said the action was taken as part of its repositioning itself to take
best advantage of the Texas market that was in a weak overall economic
condition.
In discussing the problems with the Texas market in that same report,
Centex went on to say, nThe overall economic environment is weak due to the
precipitous drop in the price of oil and gas plus substantial overbuilding of
various real estate projects such as office buildings, industrial warehouses
and apartments. In addition, product capacity had been increased in
anticipation of a continuing economic boom, an oversupply situation which will
intensify in fiscal 1988 with the opening of a new one million ton cement
plant in North Texas. Finally, foreign imports continue to destabilize the
market. Cement consumption in the states declined more than 20 percent in
fiscal 1987 and prices in Texas were about one-half of the levels in some
other states.ft
42 Onoda has an option to purchase CalMat which can be exercised for a
period of 12 months, after Aug. 3i, 1990. ***
43 ***
44 National Cement of California is a member of the petitioning group in
the ongoing investigation concerning imports of portland cement and clinker
from Japan.
24
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Cement Co. (Mitsubishi) operates a producer facility in Lucerne Valley, CA.
Mitsubishi is owned by Mitsubishi Mining & Cement Co., Ltd., of Japan, which
purchased the plant from Kaiser Cement Corp. (Kaiser) in 1988. Mitsubishi has
***. ·~
The rema1n1ng producer in southern California is Calaveras Cement Co.
(Calaveras), with its plant in Monolith, CA. The Monolith plant was purchased
in March 1989. 46 Calaveras is owned by Cimentaries CBR, S.A., of Belgium and
also operates a plant in northern California at Redding." 1 Kaiser and RMC
Lonestar have production facilities located south of San Francisco in
Permanente, CA, 48 and Davenport, CA,•Q respectively. RMC Lonestar is a joint
venture of California Readymix, Inc., and Lonestar. RMC Lonestar ***·

U S

importers

On a national basis, U.S. producers, grinders, and importers having an
affiliation with foreign producers (either through direct ownership or a
joint-venture operation} account for many of the imports of portland cement
and clinker from all sources into the United States. 50 In the Commission's
1986 investigation, U.S. producers 51 responding to questionnaires accounted
for nearly 40 percent of all portland cement imported into the United States
during 1985. Given cement clinker's status as an intermediate product in the
production of portland cement, all of the clinker would be imported by or for
U.S. producer or grinder operations.
In the Southern-tier region, importers accounting for nearly all imports
of portland cement and clinker from Mexico during the period of investigation
responded to the Commission's questionnaire. The two Florida grinder
operations, National Portland and Lafarge, accounted for*** the clinker
imports into Florida from Mexico. Both firms import clinker from ***·
Lafarge also imported finished portland cement from Mexico and accounted for
nearly*** percent of imports from Mexico into Florida during 1989. Rinker, a
producer in Miami, FL, was the *** Florida importer of portland cement from
Mexico in 1988. Rinker's imports of portland cement from Mexico, as a share
of its shipments of product from its Miami plant, were*** percent in 1989.
Ideal imported portland cement into Tampa for a portion of the investigative
period as well as importing clinker for use in its Theodore, AL, production
facility. Other importers in Florida included***·
Missouri Portland Cement Co., of Davenport, IA, owned by Cementia
Holdings, AG, of Switzerland, and Ideal both imported portland cement from
Mexico through New Orleans. Missouri Portland, which does not produce in the
Southern-tier region, accounted for *** of Mexican product coming into New

•5

***

46 In 1986, Monolith filed for financial reorganization under Chapter 11 of
the Bankruptcy Code. Monolith emerged from Chapter 11 approximately one year
later. In mid-1988, Monolith entered into a letter of intent to sell its
cement operations to CBR, with the contract being closed in early 1989.
Petitioners' pre-hearing brief, Exhibit 24 at p. 6.
"7 Calaveras' Redding facility would be excluded from the Alternative
Southern-tier region.
48
Yould be excluded from the Alternative Southern-tier region.
49 Ibid.
50
Imports from Mexico by U.S. producers and grinders in the Southern-t~er
region are shown in table 6.
2 ·
51 Including grinders.

Table 6
Portland cement and cement clinker: U.S. producers' imports from Mexico into the
Southern-tier, by firms, 1986-89, January-March 1989, and January-March 1990
Item

1986

1987

January-March-1989
1990

1989

1988

Quantity <1.000 short tons)
Portland cement:

*

*

*

•

*

*

•

*

*

•

*

*

•

Cement clinker:

*

Imports from Mexico as a ratio to company's
Southern-tier production (percent)
Portland cement:

*

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

*

•

Cement clinker;

•

Imports from Mexico as a share of company's
total imports from all sources (percent)
Portland cement:

*

*

•

*

•

*

•

*

*

*

*

•

*

Cement clinker:

*

Source; Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
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Orleans. Slightly over*** percent of Missouri Portland's imports through New
Orleans are off-loaded onto barges and transported up the Mississippi River to
its terminals in Memphis, TN, and St. Louis, MO. Ideal, which leases the New
Orleans production facility closed by Lonestar in 1987, ships most of its
imports within the Southern-tier region.
In Texas, Gulf Coast was*** importer of clinker, with the imports
destined for use in its Houston grinding facility. Four other importers, BCW,
Inc., Lonestar-Falcon, Texas Sunbelt Cement (Texas Sunbelt), and Southwestern
Sunbelt Cement (Southwestern Sunbelt), accounted for nearly all imports from
Mexico of portland cement into Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, and California.
With the exception of Lonestar-Falcon, these importers are either directly
owned by Cemex subsidiaries or participants in joint ventures with Cemex. In
general, Cemex owns or controls most of the import marketing and/or concrete
operations 1n areas that receive its exports, The exception in the Southerntier is Florida where, as noted earlier, U.S. firms are the largest importers
of Cemex product_5Z
BCW, Inc. has three terminals in Arizona and prior to its 1989 purchase
by Cemex was owned equally by three Mexican firms: Empress Tolteca de Mexico
S.A. de C.V. (Tolteca), Cementos Portland Nacional, and Cementos del Pacifico.
Tolteca was acquired by Cemex in 1989. BC\,!, Inc. , has import terminals in
California as well. Lonestar-Falcon, located in Dallas, TX, is a joint
venture of Lonestar and Falcon Investments of Richmond Hill, GA. Texas
Sunbelt has three import terminals in the southern part of Texas, at Corpus
Christi, McAllen, and San Antonio. As noted earlier, Texas Sunbelt is a joint
venture of Cemex and Texas - Lehigh. 53
Southwestern Sunbelt has import terminals in El Paso, TX; Albuquerque,
NM; Phoenix, AZ; El Centro, CA; and San Diego, CA. Southwestern Sunbelt was a
joint venture of Cemex and Southdown, a U.S. producer, until 1989, when Cemex
purchased Southdown' s portion of the venture.~• 55

~z Prehearing brief filed on behalf of Cemex, S.A. and the Cement Free Trade
Association, Exhibit 108, North American Cement Review by Douglas Queen.
' 3 Texas Sunbelt's imports of portland cement for 1986, 1987, 1988, and 1989,
respectively, amounted to***·
***·
54 According to Southdown's 1989 Annual RepQrt, the joint venture was
dissolved on Sept. 8, 1989, when Southdown sold its SO-percent interest to an
affiliate of Cemex for $1.S million resulting in a $500,000 gain from the
transaction. Southdown further notes that it recognized earnings of $676,000,
$1.2 million, and $3.9 million, respectively, for the years ended Dec. 31, 1989,
1988, and 1987 as its share of earnings from the joint venture. Southdown stated
that it "does not anticipate any material impact on its operations resulting from
the dissolution." Southdown 1989 Annual Report, p, 30.
At the public hearing in this investigation, Mr. Clarence Gomer, President
and CEO of Southdown stated, "In the final stages leading to the dissolution of
the import operation, Cemex forced the profitability out of the venture leaving
nothing for Southdown. After taking Southdown's 600,000-ton customer base in
the El Paso, Albuquerque, Phoenix, and San Diego markets, Cemex demanded a
continuously increasing share of the joint-venture revenue stream in the form
of reduced management fees to Southdown and higher transfer prices to Cemex."
Transcript, p. 15.
At the hearing, Mr. Jose Trevino Salinas, Director of International
Operations, Cemex, S.A. spoke of the joint venture saying, in part, Lfihe
(continued ... )

Consideration of Alleged Material Injury
to an Industry in the United Ststes 56
The data in this section come from responses to the Commission's
questionnaires sent to producers in the Southern·tier region. With the
exception of three facilities, 51 all producers in the Southern-tier provided
questionnaire responses. The responding producers accounted for 96 and 95
percent, respectively, of active capacity for 1989 in the Southern-tier and
Alternative Southern-tier. Two of the three non-respondents changed hands
during the period of investigation and what, if any, information they provided
was unusable. The other, ***. ***.
Data and text in this section are presented separately for firms in the
Southern-tier and the Alternative Southern-tier.

U.S. production, capacity, and capacity utilization
Table 7 details production of portland cement ground from producers' own
clinker, from imported clinker, and from purchased clinker as well as
providing data on clinker production.
Southern tier,--Capacity to produce both portland cement and clinker
remained relatively level during January 1986-March 1990. Southern-tier
production of portland cement stayed essentially level during 1986-88, then
increased by 6.3 percent from 1988 to 1989. Producers in Florida and
California generally reported increases in production, whereas producers in
Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona generally reported the opposite. Producers in
Alabama and Mississippi experienced somewhat irregular increases for 1986 to
1988 with most reporting drops in production from 1988 to 1989. Clinker
production increased each year from 1986 to 1989, going up 10.4 percent over
the period. Producers in Florida and California, as well as the resumption of
clinker production by Ideal's Theodore, AL, facility, accounted for most of
the increase, Capacity utilization for portland cement went up irregularly
from 71.4 percent in 1986 to 75.1 percent in 1989, with utilization rates for
clinker following a similar pattern, rising from 80. 5 percent to 89. 7 percent.
Utilization rates generally increased for Florida and California producers,
while producers in the other Southern-tier states experienced declining
utilization rates.
Alternative Southern-tier.--Like the Southern-tier, capacity to produce
portland cement remained essentially level over the period of investigation.
Production dropped irregularly, by 1.5 percent, from 1986 to 1988, before

5"(., .continued)
Southwestern Sunbelt JOl.nt venture was a great success for Southdown. If anyone
challenges that, I would suggest they read the glowing remarks in Southdown's
annual reports. At Cemex, however, there were problems that became progressively
more serious. W'e tried repeatedly to persuade our U.S. partner to accept higher
prices. We were only partly successful, The increase we did persuade them to
accept was a major reason they became dissatisfied with the joint venture."
Transcript, p. 168.
55 Southwestern Sunbelt's imports of portland cement from Mexico for 1986,
1987, 1988, and 1989, respectively, amounted to***·
56 Trade and financial data by plant are presented in app. E.
28
51 ***
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Table 7
Portland cement and cement clinker: U.S. capacity, production, and capacity
utilization, by products and by regions, 1986-89, January-March 1989, and
January-March 1990
Item

1986

1987

1988

1989

January-March- 1990
1989

Production (1 000 short tons)
Southern-tier region:
Portland cement from-Firms' cement clinker.
Imported cement
clinker.......
Purchased cement
clinker ...... .
Total ............ .
Cement clinker ......... .
Alternative Southern-tier
region:
Portland cement from-Firms' cement clinker.
Imported cement
clinker ....
Purchased cement
clinker ..... .
Total .......... .
Cement clinker ...... .

22,115

22,093

22,946

24' 394

5,127

5,444

2,199

1,750

995

542

140

107

157
24,471
22 ,447

281
24, 124
22,752

845
24,786
23,399

753
25 '689
24,724

s ,437

16,557

16,070

16,705

2,127

1,714

147
18,831
16.839

281
18,065
16,774

170

178

S,680

5,728
5,679

18,290

3,899

4,089

995

542

140

107

845
18,545
17.289

729
19,561
18,554

170
4,209
4.278

4,374
4,355

178

End-of-period capacity (1 000 short tonsl
Southern-tier region:
Portland cement.
Cement clinker ......... .
Alternative Southern-tier
region:
Portland cement ........ .
Cement clinker ..... .

34,279
27 ,897

35' 126
28,508

34,332
27 '040

34' 211
27,535

8,477
6,745

8, 495
6,807

27 ,774
21 656

28,521
22,191

27 ,572
20.630

27,381
21,080

6 '788
5.165

6,800
5,220

Capacity utilization (percentl 1
Southern-tier region:
Portland cement .........
Cement clinker ..........
Alternative Southern-tier
region:
Portland cement ......
Cement clinker ........

70 .1
80.5

68.3
79.8

72. 2
86 .4

75.l
89. 7

64.l
84.0

67 .4
83 .4

66.2
78 .4

62.9
76. 1

67.3
83.6

71.4
88. 0

62.0
82. 6

64 .3
83. 4

1 Computed from data of firms supplying both production and capacity
information.
Source; Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
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showing an increase of 5.4 percent from 1988 to 1989. Clinket production was
up over the period of investigation, due to the aforementioned increases
experienced by producers in Florida, California, and Alabama.
Capacity utilization figures were up irregularly for portland cement,
going from 67.8 percent in 1986 to 71.4 percent in 1989. Clinker utilization
numbers followed the same pattern, rising from 77.8 percent in 1986 to 88.0
percent in 1989.
US

producers' shipments of portland cement

Table 8 presents domestic shipments data for portland cement.
presented on a within- and outside-region basis.

Data are

Southern-tier.--For the Southern-tier, more than 89 percent of shipments
occurred within the region where the product is produced. This was true for
all the reporting periods of the investigation. The highest concentration of
within-region shipments was achieved in 1986 at nearly 91 percent. No exports
were reported by any of the producers responding to Commission questionnaires.
Producers in Florida, Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, and California had the
highest concentration of within-region shipments, at more than 90 percent over
the period of investigation, whereas those in Alabama and Mississippi showed
within-region shipments of about SS percent over the same time period.
Within-region shipments in the Southern-tier increased irregularly by
3.0 percent from 1986 to 1989, with outside-region and total shipments
increasing 21.5 percent and 4.7 percent, respectively, for the same period. 58
Within-region shipments for producers in Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona
declined by more than 11 percent over the period of investigation, while those
of producers in Florida and California registered gains of 10 and 13 percent,
respectively. Shipments by producers in Alabama and Mississippi moved
irregularly upward, by nearly 18 percent, with Ideal's Theodore, AL, pl.ant
accounting for most of the gain.
The value of within-region shipments and total shipments dropped
irregularly, by 4.8 and 3.6 percent, respectively, during 1986-89. The value
of outside-region shipments increased irregularly, by 8.6 percent, over the
same period. The value of shipments for Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona
producers dropped from 1986 to 1989 as producers in the other Southern-tier
States generally experienced an increase in the value of sales.

58 In its questionnaires, the Commission also asked all respondents to furnish
within/outside-region shipment data for portland cement using petitioner's
Alternative Southern-tier region definition (e.g., excluding the non-coastal
counties of Alabama, Mississippi, and Louisiana, and northern California from
the region).
Using that definition, within-region shipments by Alternative
Southern-tier producers ranged between 90 and 93 percent during 1986-89.
With respect; to the producers excluded from the Alternative Southerntier, northern California producers reported few, if any, shipments into the
Alternative region. Producers in northern Alabama and Mississippi reported less
than 10 percent of their aggregate shipments going into the Alternative region:
Of those producers, ***· on average, during 1986-89. ***
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Table B
Portland cement: Shipments of U.S. producers, 1 by regions, 1986-89, January-March 1989,
and January-March 1990

Item

1986

1987

1988

Januarv-March- 1989
1990

1989

Ouantitv (1 000 short tons)
Southern-tier region;
Within region shipments:
3,438
3,616
3,876
954
853
Company transfers.
3,441
18,631
4
222
4.530
19,132
18
885
18
162
Domestic shipments., .. --'"-'"Q'-'--~-'"-'""''-~-'"-'"""'-~-'"-'""''-~~-"'"-~~~-"'"
22,326
21, 600
22,247
23,008
5,176
5,383
Subtotal.
Outside-region shipments:
Company transfers ..
293
273
87
97
469
454
1 926
Domestic shipments.
2 108
2 • 219
2 231
2,219
2 381
2 681
2 697
556
551
Subtotal ........ .
24. 928
25,705
5. 732
5, 934
Total shipments.
24,545
23,981
Alternative Southern-tier
region:
Within region shipments:
3,274
3,601
941
823
Company transfers ..
3. 304
3. 798
Domestic shipments .. ,,
14 242
13 402
13 520
3,051
3,296
13' 846
17,121
17. 644
3,992
4, 119
Subtotal, ....... .
17,516
16,706
Outside-region shipments:
151
163
Company transfers,,, ..
98
1'5
42
26
1 867
429
385
Domestic shipments.
l 117
1 416
1 154
411
Subtotal ...
1 252
l 262
l 567
OJO
471
4 463
4, 530
18 768
Total shipments.
17 968
18 688
19 674

"'

"'

'

v
Southern-tier region:
ll"ithin region shipments:
Company transfers .. , ..
158. 955
941, 232
Domestic shipments ...
Subtotal .....
1,100,187
Outside-region shipments:
Company transfers.
12' 993
Domestic shipments ..
91 347
104 ,340
Subtotal ..
Total shipments.
1 204 527

000

'

1

"'

156 ,456
827.492
983,948

161, 157
822 217
983' 374

175,646
871 492
1,047,138

43,541
191 972
235' 513

39,517
213 925
253,442

10,604
87,742
98 346
1 082 294

17,219
92,773
109' 992
1 093 366

18,035
95 135
113 170
1 160 308

3 ,347
20 322
23 669
259 182

3,683
19 031
22 714
276' 156

See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 8--Continued
I'ortland cement: Shipments of U.S. producers,' by regions, 1986-89, January-March 1989,
and January-March 1990

Item

1987

1986

1988
Value

Alternative Southern-tier
region:
Yithin region shipments:
Company transfers.
Domestic shipments.
Subtotal., ..
Outside-region shipments:
Company transfers.
Domastic shipments.
Subtotal.
Total shipments.

1 000 dollars

152,928
fi9f.i' ~89
849,517

151,000
602 990
753,990

160,425
564,274
724,699

3,410

4,980
55 281
60 261

5' 325
65,035
70 J60

814 251

7'.;!~.Q~9

6) 2ZJ
65 083
914 600

January-March-1989
1990

1989

172,294
299 733
772,027

42,997

132 758
175,755

,,

6 ,089
529
91 ,§18

863 645

'°'

1, 147
18 081
19,22!!
201,592

1,555

19
2!

38,207
l44 127
182,364

1~9

196,~14

Unit value (per short tonl 2
Southern-tier region:
Yithin region shipments:
Company transfers.
Domestic shipments.
Average,.
Outside-region shipments:
Company transfers,.
Domestic shipments.
Average.
Average, all ..
Alternative Southern-tier
region:
Within region shipments:
Company transfers ..
Domestic shipments ...
Average ....... .
Outside-region shipments:
Company transfers.,,,.
Domestic shipments.
Average ....... .
Average, all,,, .. .

$46. 19
84

$45. 51

"49. 28

$44. 57
44 13
44. 20

$45. 32

45 .56
45. 55

45 55
'5. 51

$45.63
45 47
45.50

$46.33
47 .22
47,08

44. 34
47 .43

38. 84
41 62

37. 27
4) 81

3B.47

4l 33

37 .97
41. 92

.02
49 ,07

"

41. 30
45 .13

41 .03

38 . 70
42
41. 96

43. 86

4, 14

42. 57
45.22

41 .22
46' ,4

46. 71
48.91
48.50

45, 70
44.99
45.13

44. 55
41,74
42 .33

45. 36
43,31
43, 76

45,69
43.51
44.03

46.42
43.Z4
44. 27

34.80
53 44

34. 34

35.26
45,93
44, 90
42 54

37.36
45. 81
45 13
43' 90

37.02
45 70
44 92
44' 12

44 12
46 96
46 .78
44. 50

51 98
4S . 73

49 49
4) 75
45 32

·"

There were no export shipments reported by U.S. producers responding to Co111111ission
questionnaires.
~ Computed using data from firms providing information on both quantity and value of
shipments.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade CoW11.ission.
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Unit values of shipments, regardless of destination, fell irregularly by
between 7.5 percent and 10.7 percent. Florida producers experienced an
increase in the unit value of their sales, while producers in the other
Southern-tier states generally registered declines in unit value.
Alternative Southern-tier.--Producers in the Alternative Southern-tier
shipped more than 90 percent of their portland cement within-region during the
period of investigation. The highest level of within-region shipments was
attained in 1986, at 100 percent; it then dropped to·95 percent in 1989.
Within-region shipments increased irregularly, by 0.7 percent, from 1986
to 1989, while outside-region shipments rose steadily, by 62.1 percent, over
the same period. The value of within-region shipments showed an irregular 9.1
percent drop from 1986 to 1989 as the value of outside-region shipments was
increasing by 40.8 percent. Unit values for both categories of shipments
dropped irregularly from 1986 to 1989: within-region unit values declined by
9.7 percent and outside-region unit values fell by 13.2 percent.
U.S. producers' shipments of clinker
Table 9 presents shipment data with respect to clinker. As noted
earlier, most domestically produced clinker is used captively by the producer
to produce finished pottland cement. C~nsequently, shipments in this category
are rather small when compared with shipments of portland cement. For
instance, in 1989, Southern-tier shipments of clinker were slightly over 5
percent of portland cement shipments on a quantity basis, and just under 3
percent on a value basis. For Alternative Southern-tier producers, these
numbers amounted to slightly under 7 percent on a quantity basis and just
under 4 percent on a value basis. For both regions, 92 percent or more of
clinker shipments were within-region during the period of investigation.
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Table 9
Cement clinker: Shipments of U.S. producers, 1 by regions, 1986-89, JanuaryMarch 1989, and January-March 1990

1986

Item

1988

1987

J fill!!i!!:;):'.-March • 1990
1989

1989

Quantit;L (1,000 ShQrt tons)
Southern-tier region:
Within region shipments:
Company transfers.
Domestic shipments ....
Subtotal ............
Outside-region shipments:
Company transfers .....
Domestic shipments ....
Subtotal .. . . . . . . . . . .
Total shipments .....
Alternative Southern-tier
region:
Within region shipments:
Company transfers.
Domestic shipments.
Subtotal ...........
Outside-region shipments:
Company transfers ..
Domestic shipments ..
Subtotal .......
Total shipments. ......
Southern-tier region:
Within region shipments:
Company transfers .....
Domestic shipments ....
Subtotal .......
Outside-region shipments:
Company transfers .....
Domestic shipments ....
Subtotal ............
Total shipments ..
Alternative Southern-tier
region:
Within region shipments:
Company transfers .....
Domestic shipments ....
Subtotal ............
Outside-region shipments:
Company transfers.
Domestic shipments.
Subtotal ............
Total shipments .......

s •• footnotes

577

96

92

1,257

6§;7
1,264

l2l

186
278

63

48

12

9

0
0
0

1,343

257

303

494

577

76J
1,257

28Z
1,264

96
161
257

92
186
278

63

48

45
08
1 365

5

0
0

13

73
1.337

257

25
303

125
57
182

403
393
796

0
0

0
64
64

53
116

182

§:6Q

1,373

125
5Z
182

403
393
796

0

0
9

182

805

494
763

257

12

Vi!lue (1,000 dQllars)
4,254

l

3§;~

5,639
0

13,882
8,096
21,978

17,070
17,133
34,203

19,689
12,682
32,371

3, 140
3,lti2
6,509

3,294
4,299
7 ,593

0

1, 262
1, 033
Z,292
36,498

964
738

240
288

l,702
34,07J

0
0
0
6 509

17 ,070
17,133
34' 203

19,689
12 '682
32,371

1,262
879

964
543

2,141
36' 344

1, 2QZ
33,878

1,406
l ,4Q2

Q
Q
5 632

23 384

4,254

13,882

38~

8 096

5,639

21, 978

0
Q

0
189
189
22, 167

1

Q
5.632

22§:
8,121

3,140
3,~69

6,509

3' 294
4,299
7,593
240

0
0
0

288

6.509

8,121

., end of table.
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Table 9- -continued
Cement clinker: Shipments of U.S. producers, 1 by regions, 1986-89, JanuaryMarch 1989, and January-March 1990
It:em

1986

1987

1988

1989

J aru!a:i::i:-March- 1989
1990

Unit value (per short ton) 2
region:
Within region shipments:
Company transfers ..... $34.03
Domestic shipments.
24. 30
Average ... . . . . . . . . . . 30. 98
Outside - region shipments:
Company transfers.
0
Domestic shipments ....
0
Average .............
0
Average, all .......
30. 98
Alternative Southern-tier
region:
Within region shipments:
Company transfers ..... 34. 03
Domestic shipments .... 24. 30
Average ............. 30. 98
Outside-region shipments:
Company transfers .....
0
Domestic shipments ..
0
Average ........
0
Average, all.
30.98

Southern~tier

$34. 45
20.6Q
27.61

$34.55
22 .45
27.21

$34 .12
18.42
25. 61

$32.71
20.93
25.33

$35.80
23' 11
27.31

0
21 97
21 97

20.08
23.81
21,54
25' 37

0
0
0

,19

20.03
19 .4~
19. 76
26.58

25.33

20.00
22,15
21.12
26.80

34.45
20.60
27.61

34.55
22 ,45
27 .21

34.12
18 .~6
25.61

32. 71
20.93
25. 33

35.80
23,ll
27.31

0
21 .00

20. 03
19 .47
19.§0
26.62

20.08
21.71
20.64
25.34

0
0
0

20.00

,,

21.00
27.54

25. 33

22.1~

21.12
26.80

1 There were no export shipments reported by U.S. producers responding to
Commission questionnaires.
2 Computed using data from firms providing information on both quantity and
value of shipments.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
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U.S. producers' inventories
Producers' inventories of portland cement and clinker are presented in
table 10.
Southern- tier. - -Producers' inventories of port land cement, as a share of
production, ranged from 5.1 to 5.9 percent for the period of investigation,
while clinker inventories ranged from 7.1 to 10.7 percent. Of the ptoducers
holding double-digit shares in both categories, most were located in Texas.
Alternative Southern-tier.--Portland cement inventories held by producers
ranged from 5.0 to 5.8 percent for 1986-Harch 1990. During the same period,
clinker inventories ranged from 8.1 percent to 12.7 percent, With the former
being achieved in 1989.
Table 10
Portland cement and cement clinker: U.S. producers' inventories, by regions,
as of Dec. 31 of 1986-89, and as of Har. 31 of 1989 and 1990
J anuary-Harch- -

Item

1986

1987

1988

1989

1989

1990

End-of-period inventories (1,000 short tons)
Southern-tier region:
1,284
Portland cement ....
Cement clinker ......
2' 157
Alternative Southern-tier
region:
Portland cement .........
950
Cement clinker .......... 1 699

1,434
2' 432

1,294
1, 895

1,341
1, 751

1,135
2 '316

1,167
1, 790

1,055
2,134

997
1.711

1,044
1 506

860
1 ,971

914
1 568

Ratio <a production (percent) 1
Southern-tier region:
Portland cement ...
Cement clinker ..........
Alternative Southern-tier
region:
Portland cement .........
Cement clinker ..........

5. 2
9.6

5. 9
10. 7

5.2
8.1

5. 2
7.1

5. 2
10. 2

5.1
7. 8

5. 0
10 .1

5.8
12. 7

5 .4
9.9

5.3
8.1

5.1
11.5

5.2
8.9

1 Computed using data from firms providing information on both inventory and
production. January-March ratios are based on annualized production data.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
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U,S, producers' employment and wages
Most of the firms responding to the Commission's questionnaire were
unable to separate workers producing clinker from those producing finished
portland cement because most of their workers did both. Therefore, the most
detailed employment statistics that had any meaning were those for workers
producing portland cement and clinker (table 11). The vast majority of such
workers in the Southern-tier region had union representation.
Southern-tier.--Overall, the number of production and related workers
producing portland cement and clinker dropped by 19.0 percent from 1986 to
1989. Facilities in Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, and California accounted for
the major portion of the decline in employment, Hours worked, wages, and
total compensation dropped by approximately 14.0 percent during 1986-89, while
hourly wages increased irregularly from $14.08 to $14.14 over the same period.
Productivity for the region, measured in short tons per hour, increased over
the period of investigation, while unit labor costs declined.
Alternative Southern-tier.--The number of production and related workers
in this region registered a 20.6-percent drop from 1986 to 1969. Hours
worked, wages paid, and total compensation declined by 15.3, 16.2, and 17.8
percent, respectively. Hourly wages showed a slight, albeit irregular, drop
from $13.94 in 1986 to $13,79 in 1989. Productivity steadily increased as
unit labor costs moved steadily downward.
In its questionnaire, the Commission requested U,S. producers to provide
detailed information concerning reductions in the number of production and
related workers producing portland cement and/or cement clinker during January
1966 through March 1990 if such reductions involved at least 5 percent of the
workforce, or 50 workers. The reported reductions in force, for Southerntier producers are shown in the following tabulation:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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Table 11
Average number of production and related workers producing portland cement and
cement clinker, hours worked, 1 wages and total compensation paid to such
employees, and hourly wages, productivity, and unit production costs, by
regions, 1986-89, January-March 1989, and January-March 19902
Item

1986

1988

1987

January-March-1989
1990

1989

Number of production and related workers

Southern-tier region ......
Alternative Southern-tier
region ..................

<ws>

4,437

4,051

3,739

3,593

3,651

3,542

J,JZ2

3,050

2, Z22

2,6ZO

2,ZJZ

2,638

Hours worked by PRWs (thousands)
Southern-tier region ......
Alternative Southern-tier
region ........
. .....

9. 668

8,985

8,425

8,304

2,119

2,002

Z,440

6,895

6' 412

6' 299

1,595

1,492

J!lages Raid !;:!2 UYs (thousan!l,i i:zf dQ:lJarsl
Southern-tier region ...... 136,172 127,449 121,024 117,386
29,878
29' 324
Alternative Southern-tier
region .................. ,1,o,3~,7ul~Oc_~9~6L.25z96,__cz9~0•.'''~''---'~'L·~•2s,2_,2~1•.z94~3,__,2,1~.2ul.s6
Total compensation paid to PRYs
(thousands of dollars)
Southern-tier region ...... 169,062
Alternative Southern-tier
region .................. 128,517

157,429

150,042

144,321

36. 921

36' 352

118 363

110,460

105 527

26, 5Z9

25. 980

Hourly wages paid to PRWs 3
Southern-tier region ...... $14.08
$14.18
$14. 36
$14.14
$14.10
$14.65
Alternative Southern-tier
region. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _j.13..:.904,__ _.1,4•.o,1.__ _,1~4c.>Oz9_ _1..1c."'Zo9c__,1,1•.'"''---''••··,2,2
Productivity for portland cement
(short tons per hour) 4
Southern-tier region ..... .
Alternative Southern-tier
region •.................

2' 6

2 '8

3.0

3.2

2.7

3.0

~-•2.,4,.__ _;2•.;s_ _ _2
•.0s'-----'"-'•0"---''•·•'--~2c._.8

See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 11--Continued
Average number of production and related workers producing portland cement and
cement clinker, hours worked, 1 wages and total compensation paid to such
employees, and hourly wages, productivity, and unit production costs, by
regions, 1986-89, January-March 1989, and January-March 19902
It!i,!Jg.

1986

Jmuao-Marcb- 1990
1989
1989
1987
12f!H
Unit labor costs
port land cement
{per short tonl 5

'"

Southern-tier region ......
Alternative Southern-tier
region ..................

$6.63

$6.14

$5.70

$5. 25

$6.32

$5.95

1.00

6.61

6.03

5.44

6.36

6.04

1 Includes hours worked plus hours of paid leave time.
2 Firms providing employment data accounted for 96 percent of reported total
U.S. shipments (based on quantity) in 1989.
3 Calculated using data from firms that provided information on both wages
paid and hours worked.
4 Calculated using data from firms that provided information on both hours
worked and production.
5 On the basis of total compensation_ paid. Calculated using data from firms
that provided information on both total compensation paid and production.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Conmtission.
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Financial experjence of U S producers
Forty plants of U.S. producers, accounting for 96 percent of reported
active capacity for portland cement in the Southern-tier region in 1989,
supplied income-and-loss data on their portland cement and cement clinker
operations and on their overall establishment operations. Portland cement and
clinker net sales accounted for an average of 88 percent of total net sales of
overall establishment operations during the period covered by the
investigation. Hence, only portland cement and cement clinker operations are
presented in this section.
The key financial data, by plant and by firm, are presented in appendix
E, together with a description of financial terms used in that section.
Appendix E also contains a brief comparative analysis of rates of return, and
some qualifications that should be taken into account regarding the cost of
capital computation.
Southern-tier region.-- Net sales of portland cement and clinker
declined by 7 percent from $1.25 billion in 1986 to $1.16 billion in 1988
(table 12). Most of this decline in net sales occurred in 1987. Such net
sales increased by 3 percent to $1.19 billion in 1989, but were still 5
percent lower than the level of net sales in 1986.
The Southern-tier portland cement industry reported aggregate operating
income throughout the period covered by the investigation. However, the
aggregate operating income dropped from $105.6 million, or 8.5 percent of net
sales, in 1986 to $64.9 million, or 5.6 percent of net sales, in 1988. Most
of the decline in operating income occurred in 1988. Such income rose to
$66.8 million in 1989, but the operating income margin remained at the 1988
level.
The Southern-tier region reported pretax net income margins of 0.6
percent in 1986 and 1.1 percent in 1987 and small pretax net loss margins of
1.5 percent in.1988 and 1.0 percent in 1989 because of shutdown expenses,
increasing interest expenses, and high "one-time" charges by some plants
during the period of investigation.
Five reporting plants shut down during the period of investigation. The
Fort Worth, TX, and Dallas, TX, plants of Lafarge Corp. shut down in 1987 and
1989, respectively. *** in 1987. The Dallas plant reported*** in 1988 and
*** in 1989. Lehigh closed one of its two kilns in February 1986 and
completely shut down its Waco, TX, plant in September 1986, reporting***
expenses during each period from 1986 to 1989. Southdown clo$ed its El Paso,
TX, plant in Hay 1986, reporting***• and closed its Amarillo, TX, plant in
October 1987, reporting***· Ideal Basic Industries, which merged with Holnam
on March 8, 1990, incurred*** in 1988 and*** in 1989 for kilns at its
Theodore, AL, plant which had been shut down for 4 years, and reported *** in
1986, ***the amount incurred in 1987. It reported a*** for a change in
accounting method for*** in 1988. The*** reported by Tarmac America
represent the*** from Lone Star in 1988.
Alamo constructed new finishing mills in late 1985 and shut down
permanently its old finishing mills at the beginning of 1986. It reported
***, *** its 1985 ***, and*** its 1987 ***, in 1986. Florida Crushed Stone
Co. started production of cement clinker in February 1987 by constructing a
new cement plant, reporting about *** each year. BoxCrow constructed a new
plant and started production of portland cement and cement clinker in June
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Table 12
Income-and-loss experience of U.S. producers in the Southern-tier region on
their operations producing portland cement and cement clinker, accounting
years 1986-89
Item

1986

1987

1988

1989

Value (1.000 dollars}
Net sales ...................... 1,248,834 l,160,080 1,157,101 1,194,420
Cost of goods sold .......... · · · ~l•·004c80.~8~507 _ _9c7"2c.c4~1'!7_,l•.OcOc2c.c2o7olC-ol-.,03,0"'"7"0C;5'Gross profit...................
199,977
187,663
154,830
163,715
Selling, general, and
administrative expenses ...... _ 7 9o4c.c3,6o9_ _c9c2c.cl.,1~4'--"8•9c.c9~6~0c___9,6"-".s,_9u7c_
Operating income...............
105,608
95,549
64,870
66,818
Startup or shutdown expenses.
***
***
4,507
3,133
Interest expense...............
71,844
62,605
79,938
88,802
Other income or (expense),
net ......................... ·---~·~·~·----~·~·~·~--,l•.,6,8,6c__~l"3"."'"'"'~
Net income or (loss) before
income taxes ....... , ........ .
(17,889)
7 ,028
(11,440)
12' 380
Depreciation and amortization 1included above ...... '·-clclc8"."'"1"5--,lc201"."'l~l"'4'--,1c2c'c·~2"4"4'--•l;,2~1'.2"'"''Cash flow . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • -~12c5~.3o4,3c__0l,33,..4c9o4c__.1,02~.3c5c5c__,l,Oz9_,8,2,4'Share of net sales (percent)
Cost of goods sold .............
Gross profit ............ , ... ,,,
Selling, general, and
administrative expenses ......
Operating income ......... ,, ....
Ne< income or (loss) before
income taxes ...............

84.0
16.0

83.8
16.2

86.6
13.4

86.3
13. 7

7 .6
8.5

7. 9
8.2

7.8
"6

8 .l
5. 6

Q. 6

1.1

(l,Sl

(1.0l

Nwnber of plants reporting
Data ... , .......................
Operating losses .............. ·
No< losses .....................
Decreases from previous
year in- sales ............ ........
Operating income ............
income
................

..

"",

38

38

37

14

14
18

14
18

28
21
19

18
21
21

17

37
15
23

14
21

21

1 Cash flow is defined as net income or loss plus depreciation and
amortization.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of
the U.S. International Trade Commission.
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1987. Its increase in 1988 ***reflects the*** of BoxCrow's ***in that
year, the first full year the expense was reported. The Oro Grande plant of
Gifford-Hill (Riverside) reported a *** for *** in 1986. The company *** to
***because the*** of the plant. Kaiser's Lucerne Valley, CA, plant reported
over*** in 1987 and 1988 for ***when acquired by Hanson Industries. The
Lucerne Valley plant reported about*** in 1988 and 1989, ***those in 1987,
when acquired by Mitsubishi from Kaiser. The Clarkdale, AZ, plant (Phoenix),
purchased by the Salt River Pima-Maricopa Indian Community from Gifford-Hill
on May 4, 1987, reported*** of about*** in 1987 and about*** in 1988 and
1989, compared with*** in 1986. This plant reported a*** from a***· The
Brooksville, FL, plant reported *** of about *** in 1988 and 1989 compared
with*** in 1987 because of***, in 1988.
The breakdown of quantity and value of net sales into trade and company
transfers of portland cement and cement clinker is presented in table 13. As
a share of the total quantity or value of sales of cement and clinker
combined, trade sales and transfers of clinker accounted for 2 percent or less
in 1986 and 1987, and 5 percent or less in 1988 and 1989 for the Southerntier region. Company transfers of cement averaged approximately 14 percent of
total net sales in terms of quantity and value during 1986-89.
Income-and-loss data on a "per-short-ton" basis are shown in table 14.
On that basis, average net sales of poitland cement and clinker combined fell
from $49.19 in 1986 to $43.58 in 1988, or by 11.4 percent, whereas average
cost of goods sold declined from $41.31 to $37.75, or by 8.6 percent, and
average selling, general, and administrative (SG&A) expenses dipped from $3.72
to $3.39, or by 8.9 percent. The greater decline in average unit net sales
than average unit cost of goods sold and SG&A expenses led to the drop in
operating profit. In 1989, average unit net sales rose by $0.61, whereas cost
of goods sold and SG&A expenses increased by $0.39 and $0.20, respectively,
resulting in the increase of $0.03 per ton in operating income.
These changes in per-unit revenue and costs and their relationship with volume
changes (net sales quantities) are reflected in variance analysis below.
An analysis of the decline or increase in gross profit and operating
income on sales of portland cement and cement clinker combined between 1986
and 1989 and during each of the intervening 2-year periods is presented in
table 15. The data presented in this table represent an analysis of the
changes in gross profit and operating income based on a variance analysis.
The variance analysis indicates the relative impact of changes in price,
volume, and cost on profit levels between two periods. Such analysis is a
reasonable analytical tool in this case because portland cement is essentially
a fungible product and there is no significant impact due to changing product
mix.
Price, cost, and expense variances were determined by calculating for
each respective period (annual or 1986-89) the change in average unit value
for price, cost, and expense and multiplying this unit change by the volume of
units sold in the year the period ends. Volume variances for net sales, cost
of goods sold, and SG&A expenses were computed by multiplying the change in
volume between applicable periods (annual or 1986-89) by the average unit
value in the year the period starts.
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Table 13
Portland cement and cement clinker: U.S. producers' quantity and value of net
sales in the Southern-tier region, by types of sales, accounting yeara
1986-89
Item

1986

1987

1988

19S9

Quantity (1 000 short tons)
Net sales:
Trade:
21,637
21,798
21,637
21,373
Cement ...................... .
739
142
315
815
Clinker ..................•...
Transfer:
3,975
Cement.......................
3,525
3,193
3,585
515
514
Clinker ...................... ~~~"'"'~~~~•''•'~~~~~~~~~~~
26.
551
27.027
Total ..........•........... ~~'•'~·'•'•'~~~'•'~·0,303~~~~,.~~~~~~
Value (1.000 dollars)
Net sales:
Trade:
Cement ...................... . 1,082,694
4, 791
Clinker .•....................
Transfer:
Cement ...................... .
158,414
Clinker ..................... .
2' 93!i
Total ................•..... 1,248,834

1,012,656
7,325

973,793
18 .122

992,176
15,779

135' 141
4, 958
1,160,080

149,543
l!i' 6(i3
1,157,101

171,181
l!i,2H4
1,194,420

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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Table 14

Income-and-loss experience (on a per-short-ton basis) of U.S. producers in the
Southern-tier region on their operations producing portland cement and cement
clinker, accounting years 1986-89
eshrtto 1

1986

Item

1987

1988

1989

$47.38
23. 25

$45.01
22.24

$45. 52
21. 35

44.94
35.36
49.19
41. 31
7.88

42.32

41. 71

32.62
46.34
38. 85
7.50

30.43

43.06
29.68
44.19

5. 83

6.06

3.72
4.16

3.68
3.82

3.59

Net sales:
Trade:
Cement . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50.04

Clinker ......................... .

33.74

Transfer:
Cement . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Clinker ......................... .
Total ......................... .

Cost of goods sold .................. .
Gross profit ........................ .

Selling, general, and
administrative expenses ........... .
Operating income .................... .
Startup or shutdown expenses ........ .
Interest expense .................... .

Other income or (expense), net ...... .
Net income or (loss) before
income taxes ...................... .
Depreciation and amortization
included above ................ .
Cash flow2 ••.................. · .. · · · ·

43.58
37. 75

38.14

2. 83

2.50

•••

3.39
2.44
0.17
3.01
Q.06

0.28

0.49

(0. 67)

(0.42)

4. 66

4.84
5. 33

4. 53

4.49

3.86

4.06

'***

•••

4.94

-

2.47

0.12
3.29
0.51

1 Because of rounding, numbers aa.y not add to values shown.
2 Cash flow is defined as net income or loss plus depre<:iation and
atn0rtization.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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Table 15
Portland cement and cement clinker: Variances 1 in gross profit and operating
income due to changes in price, volume, costs, and expenses in the Southern·
tier region during 1986-89, 1986-87, 1987-88, and 1988-89
In

0

la rs
1986-87

1987-88

1988-89

(71, 340)
(17 .414)

(73,326)
70. 347

16,575
20.744

(88,754)

(2,979)

37' 319

85,908
(67, 756)

61,815
14.625

29,113
(58,967)

(10,466)
(17.968)

18.152

76. 440

£29,854)

£28,434)

Gross profit variance 2..........

(36,262)

(12,314)

(32,833)

8,885

SG&A expenses:
Expense variance ..............
Volume variance .................
Total SG&A variance 2........

3,568
(6.096)
<2,528)

939
1,316
2.255

7' 740
(5.586)
2,154

(5,324}
Cl.613l
<6,937)

Operating income
variance 2 .....................

(38, 790)

(10,059)

(30,679)

1,948

Item

1986-89

Not sales:
Price variance .... . . . . . . . . . . . . (135,089)
Volume variance ... . . . . . . . . . . . .
80.675
Total not sales
variance 2 ................. (54,414)

Cost of goods sold;
Cost variance .................
Volume variance ......... . . . . . .
Total cost of goods
sold variance 2........... ,

1 Unfavorable variances are shown in parentheses; all others are favorable.
2 Comparable to changes in net sales, cost of sales, gross profit, SG&A
expenses, and operating income as presented in table 12.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Cormnission.
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The total decline of $38.8 million in operating income between 1986 and
1989 resulted from a $54.4 million decline in net sales revenue and an
increase of $2.5 million in SG&A expenses, which was offset by a decrease of
$18.2 million in cost of goods sold. The $54.4 million net sales decline is a
combination of $135.l million attributable to the drop in sales price that was
offset by $80.7 million due to the increase in sales volume. The net saving
in costs of $18.2 million is a combination of $85.9 million attributable to
the decline in the unit cost of production offset by $67.7 million due to the
increase in sales volWD.e.
Between 1986 and 1987, the decrease in operating income was mainly due
to unfavorable price and volume variances in net sales. Between 1987 and
1988, the drop in operating income was mainly due to high unfavorable price
variance, indicating the relatively lower decline in unit cost compared to
unit sales revenue, even with higher volumes. Between 1988 and 1989, the
increase in operating income was mainly due to relatively higher favorable
price and volume variance in net sales than unfavorable cost variances.
Alternative Southern-tier region.--Thirty-two plants of U.S. producers,
accounting for 95 percent of reported active capacity for portland cement in
the Alternative Southern-tier region in 1989, supplied income-and-loss data on
their portland cement and cement clinker operations and on their overall
establishment operations. Portland cement and clinker net sales accounted for
an average of 88 percent of total net sales of overall establishment
operations during the period covered by the investigation. Income-and-loss
data are presented in table 16.
The trend in net sales and operating income of the Alternative Southerntier region is g~nerally similar to that of the Southern-tier region. Net
sales declined by 11 percent from 1986 to 1988 and then rose by 4 percent in
1989. The operating income margin dropped from 7.0 percent in 1986 to 2.4
percent in 1988 and then increased to 3.1 percent in 1989.
The breakdown of quantity and value of net sales into trade and company
transfers of portland cement and cement clinker is presented in table 17. As
a share of total quantities of cement and clinker combined, trade sales and
transfers of clinker accounted for 2.5 percent or less in 1986 and 1987, and
6.3 percent or less in 1988 and 1989 for the Alternative Southern-tier region.
These percentages are lower as a share of the total value of net sales.
Company transfers of cement accounted for an average of 16 percent of total
net sales in terms of both quantity and value.
Income-and-loss data on a per-short-ton basis are shown in table 18.
Average unit net sales, costs, and expenses in the Alternative Southern-tier
region followed the same trend as those in the Southern-tier region except in
1989, when the average unit cost of goods sold declined by $0.27, resulting in
an increase of $0.28 in the average unit operating income.
Variance analysis showing the effects of prices and volW11e on the U.S.
producers' net sales of portland cement and cement clinker, costs and volU111e
on their cost of goods sold, and costs and volUlile on their SG&A expenses is
presented in table 19. These data show a similar impact of price, volume, and
cost changes on profit in the Alternative Southern-tier region during each
period reported as occurred in the Southern-tier region.
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Table 16
Income-and-loss experience of U.S. producers in the Alternative Southern-tier
region on their operations producing portland cement and cement clinker,
accounting years 1986-89
Item

1986

1987

1988

1989

Value {1.000 dollars)
Net sales .................... 960,364
873,333
854,242
891,234
Cost of goods sold ........... --7802 0
4,.3 6~1~_,7 478,.785 5:'--"7 6c8,. 24 3:'--c7c9olc.ololo4_~
0
0 0
085,999
00
Gross profit ................. 136,003
124,478
100,120
Selling, general, and
administrative expenses .... ~6~80,c6~1"2___6,6"-".6cl~7~--7'~5~.2•2c6:'--~7~2,.8,B,O'--Operating income............
67,391
57,861
20,773
27,240
Startup or shutdown expenses.
***
***
4,507
3,133
Interest expense ............. 57,706
52,801
70,843
81,156
Other income or (expense),
net ..................... ···~~--'*"*"*'--~~~~*c*C*'--~~l"Oc."4"0"5'--~~l•l._.522<9z_~Net income or (loss) before
income taxes ............... (16,998)
(44,172)
(45,520)
(7,681)
Depreciation and amortization included above ..... ·~•'•6,.,4•1•6~~~829,.27,421~~~9232• 27,0,2~~~925c."008c9~Cash flow 1.................. -~'•'~·~421.s_ _£82~.006~0~-~429,.5c300~-"'~'"'"5""~Share of net sales (percent)
Cost of goods sold ..........
Gross profit ...............
Selling, general, and
administrative expenses ...
Operating income .. ......
Noe income O< (loss) before
income taxes ..............

85.8
14.2

85. 7
14.3

89.9
10.1

88.8
11.2

7. 1
7. 0

7. 6
6.6

7. 6
2.4

3, 1

(1.8}

(0.9)

(5.2)

8 .2
(5

.1)

Number of plants reporting
Data. ........................
Operating losses. ............
Nat losses ...................
Decreases from previous
year in- Nat sales ... ...............
Operating income ..........
Nat income ................

30

13
16

30

29

29

12
16

13

13

17

18

16
18
19

9
16
16

23

15
15

1 Cash flow is defined as net income or loss plus depreciation and
amortization.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of
the U.S. International Trade Commission.
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Table 17
Portland cement and cement clinker: U.S. producers' quantity and value of net
sales in the Alternative Southern-tier region, by types of sales, accounting
years 1986-89
Item

1986

1987

1989

1988

Quantity Cl.000 short tons)
N•t sales:

Trade:
Cement ............ , .. ,.
Clinker ....... , .. ,,,,,, .....
Transfer:
Cement ......................
Clinker ......... ........
Total .....................

16,347

15' 654

15,602

16,006

142

315

752

739

3,158
83
19,730

2. 918
152
19. 039

3,250

3,605
515
20.865

514

20I118

Value (1,000 dollars)
Net sales:
Trade:
Cement ..................... .
Clinker .................... .
Transfer:
Cement •.................
Clinker ............... .
Total ................. .

810' 157
4' 791

737,183
7 '325

685' 303
16,751

703,799
15, 779

142,481
2.935
960' 364

123,867
4,958
873,333

136' 545
15' 643
854,242

156,372
15.284
891,234

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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Table 18
Income-and-loss experience (on a per-short-ton basis) of U.S. producers in the
Alternative Southern-tier region on their operations producing portland cement
and cement clinker, accounting years 1986-89
short t
Item
Net sales:
Trade:
Cement .......................... .
Clinker ......................... .
Transfer:
Cement .......................... .
Clinker ....................•..•..
Total ......................... .
Cost of goods sold .................. .
Gross profit ........................•
Selling, general, and
administrative expenses ........... .
Operating income .................... .
Startup or shutdown expenses ........ .
Interest expense .................... .
Other income or (expense), net ...... .
Net income before income taxes ...... .
Depreciation and amortization
zation included above ............. .
Cash flow2 ..................••....

'

1986

1987

1988

1989

$49.56
33. 74

$47 .09
23,25

$43.92
22. 28

$43. 97
21.35

45.12
35.36
48.68
41. 78
6.89

42.45
32.62
45.87
39. 33
6.54

42.01
30 .43
42.46
38 .19
4. 27

43. 38
29' 68
42. 71
37. 92
4.80

3.24
1.03
0. 22
3. 52
0.52
(2. 20)

3.49
1. 31
0.15
3.89
0. 55
(2.18)

4.66
2.46

4.56
2. 38

...
... •••

3. 48
3 .42

3.50
3,04

2.92

2.77

(0.86)

(0.40)

4.38
3.52

4. 71

•••

4.31

1 Recause of rounding, numbers may not add to values shown.
2 Cash flow is defined as net income or loss plus depreciation and
amortization.
Source: Coapiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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Table 19
Portland cement and cement clinker: Variances 1 in gross profit and operating
income due to changes in price, volume, costs, and expenses in the Alternative
Southern-tier region during 1986-89, 1986-87, 1987-88, and 1988-89
In

Item

1986-89

dollar
1986-87

1987-88

1988-89

(53,396)
(33,635)

(68,586)
49.495

5, 273
31.719

(87 ,031)

(19,091)

36,992

N•t sales:

Price variance ................. (124,376)
Volume variance ........ . . . . . .
55.246
Total n•t sales
variance 2 .................. (69,130)
Cost of goods sold:
Cost variance ..................
Volume variance ................
Total cost of goods
sold variance2 ...........

80,670
(47 .423)

46,635
28,871

23 '052
(42.440)

5,655
(28.526)

33,247

75.506

(19,388)

(22.871)

Gross profit variance2 ... , .......

(35,.883)

(11,525)

(38,479)

14,121

expensei;;:
Expense variance .................
Volume variance ...........•......
Total SG&A variance 2 .........

(321}
(3,947)
(4.268)

(408)
2.403
1.995

5,166
(3.775)
1,391

(5,232)
(2.422)
(7,654)

Operating income
variance 2......................

(40, 151)

(9,530)

(37,088)

6,467

SG&A

1 Unfavorable variances are shown in parentheses; all others are favorable.
2
Comparable to changes in net sales, cost of sales, gross profit, SG&A
expenses, and operating income as presented in table 16.
Source: Compiled from data i;;ubmitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Collllllission.
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Investment in productive facilities.--The value of property, plant, and
equipment and total assets of the reporting plants in the Southern-tier region
and the Alternative Southern-tier region are presented in table 20 and table
21, respectively. The return on book value of fixed assets and the return on
total assets are also shown in those tables. Operating and net returns on the
book value of fixed assets and on total assets followed generally the same
trend as did the ratios of operating and net income to net sales during the
reporting periods.
In 1987, the increase in the value of fixed assets reflects the
investment ma.de by ***
Capital exDenditures.--The capital expenditures incurred by the
reporting plants ar~ shown in the following tabulation (in thousands of
dollars):
Item

1986

1987

llfil!.

1989

Portland cement and cement
clinker:
Southern-tier region .....
Alternative Southern-tier
region .................

94 ,403

284,982

63,419

79,601

76,464

272,342

48,215

57 ,416

The increase in capital expenditures in 1987 represents

***·

Research and development expenses.--The responding plants' research and
development expenses during the periods covered by the investigation are
presented in the following tabulation (in thousands of dollars):
Item

1986

lifil

llfill.

1989

Portland cement and cement
clinker:
Southern-tier region ....
Alternative Southern-tier
region ..................

801

l,412

822

788

501

580

503

467

Impact of imports on capital and investment.--The Commission requested
each plant to describe any actual and/or potential negative effects of imports
of portland cement and/or cement clinker from Mexico on existing development
and production efforts, growth, investment, and ability to raise capital.
Their responses are shown in appendix F.
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Table 20
Portland cement and cement clinker; Value of property, plant, and equipment
of U.S. producers in the Southern-tier region, accounting years 1986-89
Item

1985

1987

1988

1989

Value (1.000 dollars)
Fixed assets:
Original cost ............... .
Book value .................. .
Total assets 1................. .
Operating return3............. .
Net return• ................... .

2,479,883 2,546,440 2,511,525
1,689,328 1,755,050 1,734,251
2.151.195 2.188.331 2.188,501
Return on book value of
fixed assets (percent)2
5. 5
3. 3
3.2
7.1
( 1. 3)
0.5
(1.3)
0. 3

Operating returna ............. .
Net return• ............... .

Return on total assets (percent) 2
2. 5
2. 5
5 .4
4. 3
o.s
(1.1)
(1.0)
0.2

2,157 ,199
1,432,853
1.905,794

1 Defined as book value of fixed assets plus current: and noncurrent assets.
Total assets are derived by apportioning total establishment assets, by firm,
on the basis of the ratios of the respective book values of fixed assets.
2 Computed using data from only those firms supplying both asset and
income-and-loss information, and as such, may not be derivable from data
presented.
3 Defined as operating income or loss divided by asset value.
• Defined as net income or loss divided by asset value.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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Table 21
Portland cement and cement clinker; Value of property, plant, and equipment
of U.S. producers in the Alternative Southern-tier region, accounting years
1986-89

Item

1987

1986

1988

1989

Value (1.000 dollars)
Fixed assets:
Original cost ............... .
Book value .................. .
Total assets 1 • • • • • • • . . • • . . . . . . .
Operating return 3......... , ... .
Net return" ................... .
Operating return3 ....
Net return~ ...•.......

1, 706,218
1,114,164
1,459.426

2,001,793
1,370,778
1,687.455

2,063,389
1,451,190
1.742.514

2,110,946
1,433, 788
1.746.537

Return on book value of
fixed assets (percent) 2
6.4
(1.2)

4.6
(0.2)

1.4
(2.9)

1.9
(3.1)

Return on total assets (percentl 2
3. 7
1. 2
1.6
4.9
(0. 9)

(0.2)

(2.4)

(2.6)

1 Defined as book value of fixed assets plus current and noncurrent
assets. Total assets are derived by apportioning total establishment assets,
by firm, on the basis of the ratios of the respective book values of fixed
assets.
2 Computed using data from only those firms supplying both asset and
income-and-loss infoTIRation, and as such, may not be derivable from data
presented.
3 Defined as operating income or loss divided by asset value.
" Defined as net income or loss divided by asset value.
Source; Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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Consideration of the Question of
Threat of Material Injury
Section 771(7)(F)(i) of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. §
1677(7)(F)(i)) provides that··
In determining whether an industry in the United States is
threatened with material injury by reason of imports (or sales for
importation) of any merchandise, the Commission shall consider,
among other relevant factors 59 -(I) If a subsidy is involved, such inforaation as lllay
be presented to it by the administering authority as
to the nature of the subsidy (particularly as to
whether the subsidy is an export subsidy inconsistent
with the Agreement),
(II) any increase in production capacity or existing
unused capacity in the exporting country likely to
result in a significant increase in imports of the
merchandise to the United States,
(III) any rapid increase in United States market
penetration and the likelihoOd that the penetration
will increase to an injurious level,
(IV) the probability that imports of the merchandise
will enter the United States at prices that will have
a depressing or suppressing effect on domestic prices
of the merchandise,
(V) any substantial increase in inventories of the
merchandise in the United States,
(VI) the presence of underutilized capacity for
producing the merchandise in the exporting country,
(VII) any other demonstrable adverse trends that
indicate the probability that the importation (or sale
for importation) of the merchandise (whether or not it
is actually being imported at the time) will be the
cause of actual injury,
(VIII) the potential for product-shifting if
production facilities owned or controlled by the
foreign manufacturers, which can be used to produce
products subject to investigation{s) under section 701
or 731 or to final orders under section 736, are also
used to produce the !llerchandise under investigation,
5
~ Section 771(7)(F)(ii) of the act (19 U.S.C. § 1677{7)(F)(ii)) providas
that ~Any determination by the Co111111ission under this title that an industry in
the United States is threatened with material injury shall be made on the
basis of evidence that the threat of material injury is real and that actual
injury is imminent. Such a determination may not be made on the basis of mere·
conjecture or supposition.~
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{IX) in any investigation under this title whichinvolves imports of both a raw agricultural product
(within the meaning of paragraph (4)(E)(iv)) and any
product processed from such raw agricultural product,
the likelihood that there will be increased imports,
by reason of product shifting, if there is an
affirmative determination by the Commission under
section 705(b)(l) or 735(b){l) with respect to either
the raw agricultural product or the processed
agricultural product (but not both), and
(X) the actual and potential negative effects on the
existing development and production efforts of the
domestic industry, including efforts to develop a
derivative or more advanced version of the like
product. 60
Subsidies (item (I)) and agricultural products (item (IX)) are not at
issue in this investigation; information on the volume, U.S. market
penetration, and pricing of imports of the subject merchandise (items {III)
and {IV) above) is presented in the section entitled ftConsideration of the
causal relationship between imports of the subject merchandise and the alleged
material injury;" and information on the effects of imports of the subject
merchandise on U.S. producers' existing development and production efforts
(item (X)) is presented in the section entitled ftConsideration of material
injury to an industry in the United States." Available information on U.S.
inventories of the subject products (item (V)); foreign producers' operations,
including the potential for ftproduct-shifting" (items (II), (VI), and (VIII)
above); any other threat indicators, if applicable (item (VII) above); and any
dumping in third-country markets, follows.
The Mexican industn6!
The Mexican cement industry consists of nine corporate groups operating
a total of 2.6 cement plants. It is estimated that four of these corporate
groups account for 90 percent of the Mexican market. Twenty of the plants are
located south of Monterey and account for an estimated 75 percent of Mexico's
total production. Mexico's cement producers are located predominantly in four
major areas of consumption. The Federal District (Mexico City) and the States
of Veracruz, Jalisco, and Nuevo Leon together accounted for about 36 percent
of total domestic consumption in 1989. In addition to production plants,

so Section 771(7)(F)(iii) of the act (19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(F)(iii)) further
provides that, in antidumping investigations, ". .
the Commission shall
consider whether dumping in the markets of foreign countries (as evidenced by
dumping findings or antidumping remedies in other GATT member markets against
the same class or kind of merchandise manufactured or exported by the same
party as under investigation) suggests a threat of material injury to the
domestic industry.•
Gl Available data on the Japanese industry is presented at pp. A-56-62 of
United States International Trade Commission, Gray Portland Cement and Cement
Clinker from Japan (Investigation No. 731-TA-461 {Preliminary)), USITC
Publication 2297, July 1990.
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there are 31 distribution terminals located throughout the country to
facilitate shipping and storage.
Plants are located throughout Mexico, usually near deposits of limestone
and clay, which are essential raw materials for the production of cement. 62
Cement production totaled approximately 25.9 million short tons in 1989. 63
Four companies: Cemex, Tolteca, Apasco, and Cementos de Chihuahua S.A. (CDC)
accounted for all, or virtually all, exports of portland cement and cement
clinker to the United States during the period of investigation. Virtually
all exports from Mexico go to the United States, with a very limited amount
going to countries in the Caribbean.
Of the four exporting companies, Cemex, Mexico's largest producer, is
the leading exporter. Cemex owns or has interests in 17 cement plants, with a
capacity of approximately 26.3 million short tons, or slightly more than 71
percent of Mexitan capacity, in 1989. This figure includes CDC's and Cemex's
recently purchased Tolteca capacity. CDC and Tolteca are discussed separately
later in this section.
Cemex exports to the United States from facilities located near the Gulf
of Mexico ***• in northern Mexico ***· and on the west coast of Mexico ***·
Gulf coast plant exports go by water to the United States, whereas exports
from the plants in the other two locales generally go by rail or a rail/ship
combination to Texas, New Mexico, Ariiona, and California. Presently, Cemex
is completing a new facility (El Yaqui) located in Hermosillo, Sonora, in
northern Mexico that will add*** short tons of capacity. According to
Cemex's submission in response to the Commission's request for foreign
producer information, the plant is scheduled for startup in***, with full
capacity expected to be achieved 6 to 12 months thereafter. Additionally,
Cemex is planning expansions of *** short tons at its facilities located in
Ensenada, Baja California Norte, and Merida, Yucatan. The Ensenada expansion
is slated for completion in***· with the Merida expansion due to be finished
in***· Of these expansions, Cemex states that***· Cemex also noted in its
submission that it plans to shut down its Tamuin facility*** this summer.5 4
Throughout the course of this investigation, two areas of dispute
between the parties have been over historic Mexican capacity figures (which
will be discussed later) and the size of and intended markets for new
capacity. Essentially, petitioners contend that since the new capacity will
be coming on stream in northern Mexico, it is destined for export to the
United States, particularly the Southern-tier. In support of this contention,
petitioners ask the Commission to contrast the questionnaire responses of
Cemex •to Cemex's statements before this antidumping investigation was
initiated. 665 According to petitioner, such a contrast would show that
Cemex's 1987 Annual Report spoke of adding capacity, particularly at
Hermosillo, nto supply a larger volW11e of cement to the United States and to
&i Foreign Investment Barriers or Other Restrictions That Prevent Foreign
Capital From Claiming the Benefits of Foreign Government Programs, USITC
Publication 2212, pp. 2-7.
53 Camara Nacional de Cemento (Mexican Cement Chamber) figures as supplied
in Department of State cablegram. Figures have been converted from metric to
short tons.
6
~ In response to questions by Commission staff as to the permanence of the
Tamuin closure (Transcript, p. 119), ***·
56
55 Petitioners' preheating brief, p. 128.
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the Mexican States of Baja California North and South, Sonora and Sinola, as
well as free up more cement from Cemex's Ensenada plant for export,w 66 whereas
Cemex's questionnaire response in this investigation •claims that the new
capacity of its new Cementos del Yaqui plant at Hermosillo is directed 100
percent at the Mexican market.• 67
On the other hand, counsel for Cemex counters that "In the face of
rapidly increasing Mexican demand, petitioners' concerns about new capacity
coming on line in Mexico are completely unwarranted.ft 56 Counsel further
states Cemex is reorienting its shipping patterns to enable it to meet the
increased demand in, and to more efficiently serve, the home market.
Additionally, counsel states, "This reorientation has also been fueled by the
rationalization of facilities resulting from the acquisition of Tolteca and
the construction underway at Hermosillo. Cemex is reorganizing its cement
distribution by relying increasingly on the plants with the lowest
transportation costs to the U.S. to serve that market, and by using the plants
in central Mexico--which previously exported to the U.S.--to meet growing home
market demand. In fact, Cemex will no longer be able to export from the
Torreon plant and will reduce exports from the Zapotiltic plant because of the
surge in demand in the areas around these plants. As a consequence, the
enlarged Tolteca Hermosillo plant will serve many of the U.S. customers
previously supplied by Zapotiltic and Torreon, so that these plants can ship
to the areas of greatest Mexican demand.· The El Yaqui plant, together with
the Tolteca Hermosillo facility, will be used to meet the rapidly rising home
market demand in western Mexico and will sell in areas in Mexico ***. 69 ***. 70
As mentioned earlier in this report, Cemex owns Southwestern Sunbelt, a
U.S. importer with import terminals located in Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, and
California. This is but a portion of Cemex's operations in the United
States. 71 The parties to the investigation are in dispute with regard to the
annual throughput capacity of Cemex's terminals located in southern
California, Arizona, New Mexico, Texas, and Florida. Petitioners contend that
these terminals have annual throughput capacity of nearly 7 million tons, 72
whereas Cemex claims that actual annual capacity is slightly over ***. 73 As
SS Ibid.
67 Ibid.
68 Prehearing brief on behalf of Cemex, S.A., and the Cement Free Trade
Association, p. 119.
69 Ibid, pp. 120-121.
70
Ibid, ***·
71 In response to the Co111111ission's request for information on foreign
producers, counsel for Cemex provided the following description of Cemex's
operations in the United States: wsunbelt Corporation, incorporated in the
State of Delaware, operates as a holding company for the U.S. operations of
the CEMEX Group. The Sunbelt Group produces and distributes ready-mix
concrete from approximately 40 ready-mix facilities to California, Texas and
Arizona, owns and operates nine aggregate plants, produces and distributes
concrete block primarily to the southwest, west and gulf coast regions of the
United States (the Sunbelt region) and owns and operates cement storage and
distribution facilities and imports and distributes cement throughout the
Sunbelt Region.•
72 Testimony of Fred D. Ullman, Ullman and Associates, for the petitioner~Z
Transcript, p. 46.
73 Posthearing brief on behalf of Cemex, S.A., and the Cement Free Trade
Association, Exhibit 22.

noted earlier in this report, Cemex generally owns or controls most of the
import marketing and/or concrete operations in areas that receive its exports,
with Florida being the exception in the Southern tier. In May 1990, Cemex
purchased Pacific Coast Cement Corp. with an import terminal in Long Beach,
CA.

Apasco, with a capacity of nearly 4.8 million short tons according to
Mexican Cement Chamber figures, exports to the United States from the Port of
Veracruz and has two plants located in the Gulf coast area. During the period
of investigation, the ***of Apasco's exports of portland cement and clinker
went to Florida, in particular to the Tampa area. Apasco is presently
constructing a new facility in Coahuila State in northern Mexico with an
estimated capacity of 1.1 million short tons with an expected completion date
in the second half of 1991. Apasco indicates that ***. 74 Apasco is 49·
percent owned by Holderbank of Switzerland, which is also the parent of Ideal,
a U.S. producer with plants throughout the United States, including
Bimingham, AL; Theodore, AL; and Tijeras, NM.
Tolteca, which was purchased by Cemex in 1989, operates plants with a
capacity of more than 6.6 million short tons. Tolteca has exported to the
United States throughout the period of investigation, primarily to Texas, New
Mexico, Arizona, and California. Tolteca's plants are located in the Mexico
City area and along the west coast of Mexico. Its exports to Texas, New
Mexico, and Arizona generally travel by' rail from its Hermosillo facility,
with its shipments to California going by a rail and ship combination.
Tolteca is presently increasing its Hermosillo capacity of 1.3 million short
tons by*** short tons. The expansion should be completed***
Tolteca
states that this capacity will be***·
CDC, the remaining exporter, ships primarily by rail; most of its
shipments go into the Texas market. CDC's parent, Control Administrativo
74

In its preheating brief counsel for Apasco stated, ~The plant is
intended solely to meet anticipated domestic demand in the Monterey area, the
most rapidly growing area in Mexico. Since the plant is about 150 miles from
the Texas border, its location is, in light of transportation costs and
availability, not conducive to developing an export market in the U.S.
Further, even if overland transportation into Texas were more economical, the
depressed conditions in that market do not permit recovery of even relatively
low transportation costs.~ Prehearing brief on behalf of Apasco, S.A. de
C.V., pp. 36·37.
On the other hand, petitioners state "the new Apasco plant, which will
be situated on a rail line to Laredo, Texas, will be located in the same state
as Cemex:'s Torreon plant, which has a capacity of 1.6 million metric tons, and
only about 30 miles from Cemex's 2.3 million ton Monterey plant, which is
located in the neighboring state of Nuevo Leon. In 1987, Nuevo Leon and
Coahuila had combined consumption of 1.5 million 11.etric tons. Even if
domestic consumption in these states increased from 1987 to 1989 at twice the
national rate, 1989 consumption in these states would only have been 1.63
million metric tons. Yet, by***, these two states will have a combined
capacity of approximately *** metric tons. Clearly, if Apa.sco does not export
from the new Saltillo plant, then Cemex will be required to export additional
cement from its Torreon plant (which is situated on a rail line to El Paso,
Albuquerque, and Phoenix) and from its Monterey plant (which is situated on a
rail line to Laredo and on a highway to McAllen).~ Petitioners' prehearing
brief, pp. 129·130.
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Mexicano S.A. de C.V. (CAMSA), also owns Hexcement, Inc., a U.S. importer
located in El Paso, TX. Cemex is a minority (49 percent) participant in CDC's
operations.
Table 22 provides portland cement capacity, production, and capacity
utilization figures as well as home-market shipments and export shipments for
all Mexican producers (regardless of whether they export) , and apparent
Mexican consumption. These figures are from the Mexican Cement Chamber
(CANACEM) and the Mexican Government's Commerce and Industrial Promotion
Secretariat (SECOFI) as reported in Department of State cablegrams responding
to the Commission's requests for information on the foreig'n industry. 75
The capacity, production, and shipment numbers for 1986 through 1988
were provided fro11 CANACEM figures while those for 1989 were provided to State
by SECOFI. SECOFI was only able to provide production and capacity
utilization figures for 1989. Hence, the 1989 capacity reflected in table 22
is a derived figure. That figure indicates a drop in capacity of some 6
million short tons from 1988 to 1989. In both years, the number of active
plants was reported to be 29. Staff queried both petitioners and respondents
as to whether such a change in capacity had, indeed, occurred. 76
First of all, both agreed they did not believe there had been a 6million-short-ton drop in capacity. 77 Additionally, they agreed that there
were 26, rather than 29 plants producing portland cement in 1989. 78 The three
plants that were closed had a collective' capacity of approximately 1.3 million
short tons according to CANACEM figures. At the public hearing, Hr. Jose
Tl"evio Salinas, Director of International Operations, Cemex, S.A., expressed
the belief that rather than the 1989 figures being the problem, the CANACEM
figures for the earlier years may have been high due to plant closings not
taken into account and also due to the fact they were "the theoretical
capacity of the plants assuming that the kilns were going to be running at 360
days efficiency capacity. The actual capacity in Mexico now is calculated
with 325 days, as you do it here in the States and in most other countries. 79
Basically, that accounts also for the low utilization rates we have in
previous years. We were not comparing apples with apples. nSO
Petitioners, as noted earlier, agreed with respondents as to the closure
of three plants thereby reducing capacity by 1. 3 million short tons, but made
no comment with respect to any problems with earlier CANACEH figures. In the

7' The cablegrams suggest that the capacity utilization figures should be
viewed with some caution "because some Mexican cement capacity cannot be used
even if demand for cement we·re greater. For example, the Cementos Anhuac
plant in Mexico City has the largest capacity of any plant in Mexico, some 2.5
million (metric) tons per year. This plant is in a Catch 22 situation because
it is unable to purchase natural gas from Pemex, the Government-owned oil
company, and llUSt use fuel oil, which increases the pollution the plant
produces, so Govarniaent regulations force management to reduce production to
cutback pollution. w
11 Transcript, pp. 108-111 and pp. 198-204.
11 Transcript, pp. 111 and 204.
71 Transcript, pp. 109 and 204.
79 Such an approach would yield a capacity figure approximately 90 percent
of the theoretical figure based on 360 days operation.
80 Tl"anscript, p. 201.
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Table 22
Portland cement: Mexican capacity, production, capacity utilization, total
shipments, export shipments, and apparent consumption, 1986-89
1 000 short

"'

Item

1986

1987

1988

1989

Capacity .....
. ...........
Production ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Capacity utilization (percent).

36,290
21,771
60.0

36,245
24,633
68 .0

36, 245
24,816
68.5

30, 127
25,909
86 .o

Shipments:
Total sales .......... ...........
Exports 1 .......
..........
Apparent consumption 2 ,, . • • . • . .

21,867
3,347
18,520

24,476
4.059
20,417

24,789
4 865
19,924

25,926
4 652
21, 274

1

Does not include exports of cement clinker. Cement clinker exports for
1986 and 1987 were 991,000 short tons and 957,000 short tons, respectively.
1988 and 1989 figures were not available.
2 There were no imports of portland cement (or cement clinker) in 1986,
1987, 1988, or 1989.
Source: Mexican Cement Chamber and SECOFI· as reported in U.S. Department of
State cablegram.
petitioners' prehearing brief, counsel did make the following comment with
respect to CANACEM figures and the lack thereof in 1989:
•rn the 1986 Cement Case, CANACEM explained in its post-conference brief
that it is an organization with official legal status and that '[a)ll
Mexican producers and exporters of portland hydraulic cement duly
established and constituted as corporations under the laws of Mexico are
required by law to be members of the Mexican Cement Chamber.' CANACEM
has, in the past published a yearly report which provided statistical
inforaation on, inter alia, cement capacity, production, and consumption
in Mexico. The CANACEM figures discussed above are from the 1987
CANACEM Yearbook, which was published in 1988 (Exhibit 39). Since the
filing of this petition in September 1989, CANACEM has not published
either the 1988 or the 1989 Yearbooks. The only inference to be drawn
from this fact is that publication of the yearbook- -an official industry
report published annually by CANACEM for many years--was squelched by
Cemex because the yearbook would contain information harmful to the
Mexican industry's position in this investigation.• 81
Subsequent to the public hearing, staff asked that petitioners and
counsel for Cemex provide a listing of the plants they believed to be
operating in 1989 11.s well as what they believed to be the capacity of each
plant facility. Petitioners, using a Cemex offering circular of October 5,
1989 for Cemex and Tolteca capacity and 1987 CANACEM Yearbook figures for the
other Mexican producers, arrived at a 1989 capacity of 36.0 million short
tons. 82 On the other hand, Cemex's evaluation of Mexican cement capacity in
a1 Petitioners' prehearing brief, p. 110.
82

***
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the same plants for 1989 showed a capacity of 30. 3 million short tons. More
than two-thirds of the difference between the figures arises from differences
in the combined Cemex-Tolteca capacities. 83
Insofar as consumption is concerned, table 22 shows that consumption in
Mexico increased 6.7 percent from 1988 to 1989. Should growth continue at
that pace in 1990, Mexican consumption would stand at nearly 22.7 million
short tons.
Not surprisingly, the parties to the investigation have divergent views
as to the future growth of the Mexican market. Counsel for Cemex, in its
prehearing submission, cites a forecast prepared by the Center for Econometric
Research on Mexico (CIEMEX) 84 as evidence that a growing Mexican economy will
lead to increased domestic cement consumption in the years ahead. For 1990,
CIEMEX forecasts a 10.3-percent growth in cement consumption, followed by a
12.4-percent increase in 1991. Using table 22 consumption figures, this would
yield domestic sales of nearly 23.S million short tons in 1990 and 26.4
million short tons in 1991.
The CIEMEX growth projections would be reminiscent of the growth
experienced from 1978-82, during Mexico's oil boom, when cement consumption
jumped nearly 47 percent, or more than 11 percent per annum. 85 Petitioners
counter that growth forecasts of this nature are •obviously overly
optimistic.• 85 In support of this contention, petitioners cite to a report
and forecast prepared for them by ORI/McGraw-Hill (DRI) 87 as evidence thar
increased consumption in Mexico in the early 1990s will not absorb "existing
excess capacity in Mexico.~ 88 ORI projects domestic consumption will increase
by 3.7 and 4.4 percent, respectively, for 1990 and 1991. Applying figures
from table 22 to this scenario, Mexican consumption for 1990 would be nearly
22.1 million short tons and slightly over 23.0 million short tons in 1991.
Counsel for the four Mexican producers provided information with respect
to their clients' operations in Mexico producing portland cement and cement
clinker. The data are presented in table 23. As indicated earlier, these
four producers account for all, or virtually all, exports to the United
States. 89
Mexican exports of portland cement to the Southern-tier increased by 22
percent from 1986 to 1989. In 1989, Florida was the leading U.S. market for
Mexican exports, followed by Texas, California (primarily southern
California), and Arizona. Cement clinker exports to the Southern-tier dropped
irregularly, by 68 percent, fro111 1986 to 1989. Most of this decline was due
to Ideal's resU111.ption of clinker production at its Theodore, AL, plant, and
83
Counsel for Cemex advises that the 1989 figures for Cemex-Tolteca
reflect the •effectiveH capacity figures submitted by Cemex-Tolteca for use in
table 23.
8
' CIEMEX has a joint venture relationship with Wharton Econometric
Forecasting Associates (WEFA). Prehearing brief on behalf of Cemex, S.A., and
Cement Free Trade Association, Exhibit 104.
as Based on figures contained in Department of State cablegram of June 15,
1990.
86 Petitioners' pre hearing brief, p. 141.
87 Petitioners' prehearing brief, Exhibit
59.
88 Petitioners' prehearing brief, p. 142.
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Table 23
Portland cement and cement clinker: Mexican capacity, production," capacity
utilization, home market shipments, export shipments to the United States, export
shipments to third countries, and inventories, 1986-89, January-March 1989, and
January-March 1990
1966

Item

1987

1988

1989

January-March- 1989
1990

Portland cement:

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Cement clinker:

•

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to requests frotn counsel representing
Cemex, Apasco, Tolteca, and CDC.
the attendant drop in the need for it11ported clinker, as well as Lafarge's
cessation of clinker imports into Tampa.
U.S. inyentories of portland cement and cement clinker from Mexicogo
Data with regard to inventories held by importers of portland cement and
cement clinker from Mexico are presented in table 24.
Inventories of portland cement rose in real terms from 1986 to 1988, by
25.3 percent, then dropped by 29.2 percent in 1989. Inventories as a percent
of total imports declined steadily from 1986 to 1989. Clinker inventories
dropped to zero in 1988 and 1989 and remained there as of March 31, 1990.

90 Available data with regard to importer inventories of imports from Japan
is presented at p. A-58 of USITC, Cemenr from Japan, USITC Publication S!97.
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Table 24
Portland cement and cement clinker: U.S. importers' inventories of imports from
Mexico, by region and by product, as of Dec. 31 of 1986-89, and as of
March 31 of 1989 and 1990
Item

1986

1987

1988

1989

Januarv-March- ·
1990
1989

End-of-period inventories (1.000 short tons)
Southern-tier region:
Portland cement ...........
Cement clinker ............
Alternative Southern-tier
region:
Portland cement ...........
Cement clinker ............

. 142
. ••

•

•••

...

•••

. 142
.

172

178
0

126
0

190
0

178
0

172

178
0

126
0

190
0

178
0

Ratio to imports (percent) 1
Southern-tier region:
Portland cement ............ 5.8
Cement clinker ............. ***
Alternative Southern-tier
region:
Portland cement ............ 5.8
Cement clinker ............ .

•••

5. 5

4.8

4.0

6.2

1. 2

...

4.8

4.0

6. 2

1. 2

•••
5.5

1 Ratios are based on data supplied by firms that reported both inventory and
imports information. January-March ratios are based on annualized import data.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
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Consideration of the Causal Relationship Between Imports of the Subject
Merchandise and the Alleged Material Injury
U.S. imports
According to official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce, total
U.S. imports from Mexico of portland cement (table 25) increased 25 percent from
1986 to 1989. During the same period, total imports from Mexico of clinker
(table 26) dropped by 61 percent.
Imports of portland cement from Mexico into the Southern-tier rose
irregularly, by 20 percent, during 1986-89. 1988 was the peak year for such
imports. As a share of total imports into the Southern-tier, Mexico's proportion
increased from 42 percent in 1986 to 49 percent in 1988, then dipped to 47
percent in 1989. During 1986-89, clinker imports from Mexico dropped by 70
percent, whereas Mexico's share of total imports increased, albeit irregularly,
from 36 percent to 47 percent. The Tampa Customs district was the leading
recipient of imports from Mexico in both product categories during 1986-89.
Total U.S. imports of portland cement from Japan increased 324 percent
during 1986-89. During the same period, imports from Japan into the Southerntier rose by 395 percent. Japan's share of total imports into the Southern-tier
increased from 5 percent in 1986 to 23 percent in 1989. During 1986-89, the Los
Angeles Customs district received the largest portion of imports from Japan, with
virtually all such imports going into the west coast. Minor imports of clinker
from Japan into the Southern-tier were registered in 1986 and 1989, and none in
the intervening years. Imports of clinker into the Southern-tier accounted for
one-third of total imports from Japan in 1986 and one-sixth of the total in 1989.
Combined total U.S. imports of portland cement from Mexico and Japan
increased irregularly, by 67 percent, during 1986-89. Imports into the Southerntier rose similarly, by 60 percent, over the same period. From 1986 to 1989, the
combined share of imports from Mexico and Japan among Southern-tier imports
climbed from 47 percent to 70 percent. Combined clinker imports into the
Southern-tier dropped by 69 percent from 1986 to 1989. During the same time,
however, the combined share of total imports rose irregularly, from 39 percent to
53 percent.
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Table 25
Portland cement: U.S. imports from Mexico, Japan, and all other sources, by
region, 1986-89, January-March 1989, and January-March 1990
Item

1987

1986

1988

1989

January-March- 1989
1990

Ouantity (1.000 short tons)
Southern-tier region:
Mexico .................
Japan ................ .
Subtotal .............
All other sources .......
All sources ..........

.

2,959
349

.
.
.

Alternative Southern-tier
region:
Mexico ................. .
Japan ............ ·.
Subtotal ............ .
All other sources ...... .
All sources ........ .
Total United States:
Mexico ............. .
Japan .................. .
Subtotal ............. .
All other sources ...... .
All aources .......... .

3. 308
3.670
6,978

2,851
349

3,200
3,494
6,694
3,118
514

3,632
8.454
12 '086

3,535
486
4,022
3.723
7 '745

4, 132
1.222
5' 354
3,001
8,355

3' 302
486
3, 788
3,576
7 ,364

3,858
1,183
5,041
3.001
8,042

3,715
686
4,401
9.430
13.831

4,490
1. 621
6,111
9.114
15.225

3,553

826

722

1 726

289

320

5,278
2,205
7 ,483

l, 115
631
1, 746

1,042
520
1,562

3,263
1 606

761
289

4,869
2 128
6,997

l, 050
631
1,681

695
320
1,015
487
l, 502

3' 898
2.180
6,078
7 .504
13.583

928

755

358
1,286
1.529
Z.815

420

1,176
1,072
2.248

Value (1 000 dollars) 1 ·
Southern-tier region:
Mexico .... - ....... · · · .. . 101,440
Japan ............. ··
11.977
Subtotal ............. . 113,418
All other sources .... .
132.402
All sources .......... . 245,820

120,854
17.373
138,226
125,754
263,980

124' 310
40.361
164,671
101, 368
266,039

114,346
54.567
168' 913
86. 526
255,440

25' 232
8.333
33' 565
23.914
57,479

23, 192
9.504
32 '696
19' 415
52, 111

Alternative Southern-tier
region:
Mexico ................. . 97,960
Japan .................. . 11,977
Subtotal ............. . 109. 938
All other sources ..... . 125.008
All sources .......... . 234,946

114,483
17.373
131,855
118.434
250,289

116,529
38.756
155' 285
101.361
256,646

106,173
50.115
156' 289
84' 126
240,415

23,429
8,333
31, 761
23.908
55' 669

22,569
9 .489
32' 058
18.303
50,361

Total United States:
Mexico._ ...............
Japan ..................
Subtotal .............
All other sources ......
All sourcea ..........

127' 625
23.864
151,489
334.175
485,664

134,615
53' 339
187 ,954
336' 148
524,102

125 '252
71, 024
196,276
303' 940
500' 216

28,405
10.796
39 '200
61.578
100,778

24,271
12.793
37 ,064
43.339
80,403

.
.
.
.
.

106,794
17' 854
124,647
306.000
430,647

See footnotes at end of table
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Table 25--Continued
Portland cement: U.S. imports from Mexico, Japan, and all other sources, by
region, 1986-89, January-March 1989, and January-March 1990
1986

Item
Southern-tier region:
Mexico ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Japan ...........
Subtotal ..... .........
All other sources ...
All sources ...........

1987

1988

J anua;o:-March- 1989
1990

1989

f!:lrC!lnt of total gyans;1t)'.
42
47
53
100

46
6
52
4
100

Alternative Southern-tier
region:
Mexico ...........
Japan ............. . . . . . .
Subtotal ..............
All other sources .......
All sources ...........

43

45

48
52
100

52
41
100

Total United States:
Mexico ... ...............
Japan ...................
Subtotal ..............
All other sources .......
All sources ...........

26
4
30
70
100

27

49

47

15
64
36
100

70
30
100

48
l
63

47
23
70

37

lO

100

100

,,

30
ll
41
59

29
16
45

100

100

100

5

32

"

Unit ::iillU!il (11er short:

46

47
7
64
6
100

3
100

45
7
62
31
100

46
21
67
33
100

33
13
46
54
100

34

66

9

53

!tZ
100

~QI!)

Southern-tier region:
Mexico ..................
Japan ...................
Average ...............
All other sources ........
Average, all sources ..

$34.28
34.32
34.29
36 '08
35.23

$34.19
35.75
34.37
J3. 78
34.08

$30.08
J3' 03
30.76
3J,28
31.84

$32.18
31.61
32.00
39. 24
34.14

$30.55
30.10
37,2Q
32. 92

$32.12
29,70
31. 38
37. 34
33.36

Alternative Southern-tier
region:
Mexico ..................
Japan .......... . . . . . . . . .
Average ...............
All other sources .......
Average, all sources ..

34. 36
34.32
34.36
35,78
35 .10

34.67
35, ZS
34. 81
33 .12
33.99

30.20
32.76
30.80
3J,zs
31.91

32. 54
31,2Q
32.10
J9.53
34.36

30. 79
2,8' 83
30.25
37.§2
33 .12

32.47
2,9,65
31. 58
37,5§
33.53

Total United States:
Mexico ............
Japan ......
Average ...............
All other sources .......
Average, all sources ..

34. 25
J4, 74
34. 32
J6.2Q
35.63

34.35
J4,72
34.42

29. 98
32.9Q
30. 76
36,f!§
34.42

32.13

30.61
30.16
30.48
40.27
35.80

32.15
J0,46
31.52
40,4J
35. 77

'

J~.44

35.11

JZ.~8

32.29
40,:20
36. 83

2~.83

Landed duty-paid value.

Not:e.--Because of rounding, figures may not: add to the totals shown.
Source:
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Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce.
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Table 26
Cement clinker: U.S. imports from Mexico, Japan, and all other sources, by
region, 1986-89, January-March 1989, and January-March 1990
1986

I.tern

1988

1987

January-March-1989
1990

1989

Quantity (1.000 short tons)
Southern-tier region:
Mexico .................
Japan ..................
Subtotal .............
All other sources ......
All sources ....... .

.
.
.
.

Alternative Southern-tier
region:
Mexico ................. .
Japan ....... ···· .... ····
Subtotal ............. .
All other sources ...... .
All sources .......... .
Total United States:
Mexico ................. .
Japan .................. .
Subtotal ............. .
All other sources .... .
All sources ....... .

1,094
83
l, 177
1, 864
3,041

1,135

1,094

0

363
0

1,135
1.210
2,345

363
653
1,016

363

1,120
1,864
2,984

l, 135
0
1,135
1.210
2,345

363
653
1,016

1,095

1,215

234

37

l, 329
2.644
3.973

1,252
2.436
3.688

26

328

4

100

61
0

0

337

100
97

706

197

328
0
328

100
100

61

337

9)

75

665

197

136

437

423

129

87

137

235

574

658
1.087
1, 745

25
154
207
361

115
196
311

0

1 345
1.919

369

61
75
136

61
0

28

Value Cl.000 dollars) 1
Southern-tier region:
Mexico......... . . . . . . . . . 23, 803
9,748
2,001
24' 281
8' 238
2' 971
Japan...................
l, 976
0
0
1. 280
0
0
Subtotal.....
25,779
8,238
11, 028
2,001
24' 281
2' 971
29.947
19.291
9. 585
3.186
All other sources ....... -"4;4•.>5£21!..___j0!..-"""-~"'-"""-~-"..2"'-~--'C..!!J..L.~~"""""'
2' 617
All sources......
70,300
54,228
27,529
5,187
20,613
5' 588
Alternative Southern-tier
region:
Mexico.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Japan ...................
Subtotal..............
All other sources .......
All sources. . . . . . . . . . .

23, 803

24,281

8,238

9' 748

2,971

2,001

0
0
0
~~•9'-'-~~~--"~~~c"'-~~--'"---~~~"'--~~~-"

24,496

24' 281

8,238

9 '748

2,971

2,001

29.947
19.291
2,617
9,585
3,186
-"423•.ABA85>-__,"'--"""-~"'-""'"-~-"..2"'-~--''""clJ.~~""""'
68, 381

54' 228

27' 529

19,333

5,187

5' 588

Total United States:
Mexico.................. 23,823
10,415
4,119
3,175
26 '241
13' 647
1, 222
4.281
7,598
838
946
Japan ................... ~•6•·•1291'--~"'"-"'"'-~"'""'"'~--'..2"'-~~--'"'~~-'""
Subtotal............. . 30, 014
27 ,463
14,696
21,245
4,957
4,121
45.401
68.753
41, 282
8.645
All other sources ....... _,1,oc.2525>3~-"!...1"-''-"',,.,""'----"~""-._~_..."""-~...!l..Z"'
8 '991
All sources ........... 100,567
96,216
60,097
13,601
62,527
13,112
See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 26--Continued
Cement clinker: U.S. imports from Mexico, Japan, and all other sources, by
region, 1986-89, January·March 1989, and January-March 1990
1986

Item

1987

January-March- 1990
1989

1989

1988

Percent of total quantity
Southern-tier region:
Mexico .............. .
Japan ................ .
Subtotal ..
All other sources ...... .
All sources.

36
3
39
61

100

Alternative Southern-tier
region:
Mexico ................. .
Japan .................. .
Subtotal ......... .
All other sources ...... .
All sources ........ .

62
100

Total United States:
Mexico .................
Japan ..................
Subtotal .............
All other sources ... .
All sources ..........

28
6
34
66
100

37

38

.
.
.
.

48
52
100

36
0
36
64
100

47
6
53
47
100

51
0
51
49
100

45
0
45
55
100

48
0
48
52
100

36
0
36
64
100

49
0
49
51
100

51
0
51
49
100

45
0
45

33

23
7
30
0
100

24
14
38
62

36
7
43
57

100

100

37
6
100

$29. 71

$32. 80

29. 71
Z2, 98
28.37

32. 80
42,48
38.14

48

34
66
100

100

28

Unit value (per short ton)
Southern-tier region:
Mexico .. .
Japan .................. .
Average ........... .
All other sources ...... .
Average, all sources.

$21.39

$22.69

21.90
23,88
23 .12

21. 39
24' 75
23.12

22.69
29. 54
27.10

$29.72
31 22
29.89
28,4(±
29. 20

Alternative Southern-tier
region:
Mexico ............... .
Japan ...... .
Average .............. .
All other sources.
Average, all sources ..

21. 76
26. 65
21.87
23. 54
22' 92

21. 39

22.69

29.72

29. 71

32.80

21.39
24,75
23.12

22. 69
29.54
27 .10

29. 72
28.44
29.07

29. 71
26.98
28. 37

32.80
42.48
38.14

Total United States:
Mexico ............ .
Japan .................. .
Average. .
. ....... .
All other sources .... .
Average, all sources ..

21.19
26 .46
22.12
26. 68
25 .16

21.60
33.03
21.94
28.22
26.09

23.83
31.25
25.60
33. 76
31.32

32.26
32.33
32.29
37. 98
35.83

31. 93
33.52
32 .19
41.76
37. 68

36.49
33 79
35. 83
45.87
42 .16

1

$21. 76
3

Landed duty-paid value.

Note.--Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown.
Source:

68

Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce.
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Market penetration by LTFV and alleged I.TFV imports
The ratio of imports of portland cement and clinker to apparent consumption
for Mexico, Japan, and all other countries is shown in tables 27 and 28.
Mexico's share of portland cement consumption in the Southern-tier rose
from 9 percent in 1986 to 13 percent in 1988, then dropped to 11 percent in
1989. Japan's share of consumption showed a steady rise from 1 percent in 1986
to 5 percent in 1989. The share of the market held by imports from all other
sources dropped from 11 percent in 1986 and 1987 to 6 percent in 1989.
With respect to clinker imports in the Southern-tier, Mexico's share of the
market dropped from 4 percent in 1986 to 1 percent in 1989. In the two years
clinker imports from Japan were registered, the share they held was less than
0.5 percent. Imports from all other sources dropped from an 8-percent share of
the market in 1986 to a !-percent share in 1989.
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Table 27
Portland cement: U.S. and regional apparent consumption, imports from Mexico,
Japan, and all other sources, and ratios of imports to apparent consumption,
1986-89, January-March 1989, and January-March 1990
Item

1986

1988

1987

1989

January-March- 1989
1990

Quantity Cl 000 short tons)
Southam-tier region:
Apparent consumption ....
Imports:
Mexico ............... .
Japan ................ .
Subtotal ...... .
All other sources .... .
All sources ........ .
Alternative Southern-tier
region:
Apparent consumption .•..
Imports:
Mexico .......•........
Japan ............... ,.
Subtotal ........... .
All other sources .... .
All sources ........ .
Total United States:
Apparent consW11ption ....
Imports:
Mexico .............. ,.
Japan ................ .
Subtotal ........... .
All other sources .... .
All sources ........ .

32,325

31,639

32, 109

32. 991

2,826
349
3' 175
3 446
6,621

3, 391
3,878
3.483
7' 361

4,031
1.222
5,252
2.785
8,037

3' 515
1. 726
5,241
2,131
7,372

26 ,486

25, 746

25,842

2. 671

3,107

349

486

3,020
3.191
6,211

7 ,368

7,450

822

722

289
l,112
1,718

320
1,042
484
1,526

26 '566

6,124

6,087

2,923
1.487
4,410
1,951
6,361

690
289
980

668

3,594
3 .252
6,846

3,721
l, 183
4,903
2 '709
7 ,612

598
1,578

405
1,393

89,033

90,458

89' 856

89, 175

15,872

17,295

3,118
514
3,632
8,454
12 '086

3,715

4,490
1. 621
6,111
9 ,114
15,225

3,898
2,180
6,069
7,504
13,583

928

755

487

686

4,401
9,430
13. 831

606

320
988

358

420

1,286
1,529
2,815

l, 176

Continued on next page
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Table 27--Continued
Portland cement: U.S. and regional apparent consumption, imports from Mexico,
Japan, and all other sources, and ratios of imports to apparent consumption,
1986-89, January-March 1989, and January-March 1990
Item

1986

1987

1988

1989

Januarv-March-1990
1989

Ratio of imports to consumption (percent)
Southern-tier region:
Mexico.................. 9
11
13
11
12
10
Japan ................... -"'~~~~''---~~---'4'-~~~<S~~~-'4~~~---'4'---~Subtotal .............. 10
13
17
16
15
14
All other sources ....... 1lol~~~--''"'~~~~"''---~~~"''--~~~"''-~~~"''-~~
All sources ........... 20
23
25
22
23
20
Alternative Southern-tier
region:
Mexico ............... .
Japan.................
Subtotal ..............
All other sources.
All sources ......... .

10

12

14

11

11

11

--"'~~~~•'~~~~•'~~~~•'~~~~~~~~~''--~~

11
12
23

14
13
27

19
10
29

17

24

16
10
26

16
23

Total United States:
Mexico ...... , .......... . 4
4
4
5
4
6
Japan .................. . 1
1
2
Subtotal ............. . 4
5
7
7
8
7
All other sources ....... "'"O'--~~-'"O'-~~--''"O'--~~~d''-~~---''"O'--~~~-'-~~
All sources ........... 14
13
15
17
15
18
Note.-·Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown.
Source: Apparent consumption is computed from Bureau of Mines data and
information as reported in Inv. No. 731-TA-461 (Preliminary), Gray Portland
Cement and Cement Clinker from Japan. Import data derived from official
statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce.
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Table 28
Cement clinker: U.S. and regional apparent consumption, imports from Mexico,
Japan, and all other sources, and ratios of imports to apparent consumption,
1986-89, January-March 1989, and January-March 1990
January-March- Item

1986

1987

1988

1989

1989

1990

Quantity (1,000 short tons)
Southern-tier region:
Apparent consumption ....
Imports:
Mexico................
Japan.................
Subtotal............
All other sources .....
All sources ........ .
Alternative Southern-tier
region:
Apparent consumption ....
Imports:
Mexico ............... .
Japan ............. .
Subtotal ........... .
All other sources .... .
All sources ........ .
Total United States:
Apparent consumption.
Imports:
Mexico ............... .
Japan ................ .
Subtotal ......... .
All other sources .... .
All sources ........ .

25' 385

24,601

24,292

25 '354

5,854

5,809

1,040

902

363

313

100

61

0

0

902

363

100

61

1,123

4

0

354

~•1•.•
s.1s~~~•'•4•7~~~5•3,0~~~2"7,6~~~-lc4~~~~6"9

2,938

1,849

893

630

174

130

19,694

18,623

18,182

19,143

4,452

4,485

1,040

902

363

313

100

61

0

0

100

61

74
174

130

<'l

( 'l

27

0

1,067
1,788
2,855

902
947
1,849

363
530
893

313
276
589

72' 608

72,407

72' 358

71,036

l, 095
234
1,329
2,644
3,973

l, 215

437
137
574
1.345
1, 919

423

129

235
658
1,087
1.745

25
154

37
1,252
2.436
3.688

69

87
28

115
196
311

207
361

See footnote at end of table.
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Table 28--Continued
Cement clinker: U.S. and regional apparent consumption, imports from Mexico,
Japan, and all other sources, and ratios of imports to apparent consumption,
1986-89, January-March 1989, and January-March 1990
Item

1986

1987

1988

1989

January-March- 1989
1990

Ratio of imports to consumption <percent)
Southern-tier region:
Mexico ................. . 4
Japan .................. . '
Subtotal ............. . 4
All other sources.
8
All sources ......... . 12
Alternative Southern-tier
region:
Mexico ................. . 5
Japan .................. .
Subtotal ............. . 5
All other sources ...... . 9
All sources. . . . . . . . . . . 14

'

Total United States:
Mexico ................. .
Japan .................. .
Subtotal ............. .
All other sources ...... .
All sources .......... .

2

'2

4

4
8

l
l
2
4

2

l

2

'l
2

0
2
l
3

2

2

l

l
0
l
l

2

2

2

2

l
0
l

10

3
5

l
3

4

2
3

2

l

l

(')

(')

'l

'l

'

3

2
2

'
(''>

5
0
5

'2

4

3

5

5

0

'"'
(')

(')

l Not available from Bureau of Mines.
Less than 0.5 percent.

i

Note.--Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown.
Source: Regional apparent consumption is computed from data submitted in
response to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade Commission and
official import statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. Total United
States clinker consumption is computed from Bureau of Mines data and official
import statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. Import data derived from
official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce.
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Prices 91
Portland cement is a primary ingredient in the production of concrete,
and thus, is essential to all types of general construction, particularly
residential building, commercial building, and highways. The demand for
portland cement tends to be cyclical in nature because it is determined by the
level of general construction. However, the cement business cycle is likely
to be somewhat less volatile than individual construction markets because
cement is used in nearly every type of construction and cycles among these
market segments frequently offset each other. In addition, overall cement
consumption benefits from the fact that regional business cycles are often
localized. Ql 93 The demand for portland cement also tends to be seasonal in
nature, with peaks in consumption occurring in the Sll!Wller months when the
level of construction is highest. 9•
One indicator of construction is the number of authorizations for
building permits for private nonresidential construction. The following table
(table 29) shows the number of these authorizations in 8 of the 12 market
areas for which pricing was requested, 95 Of these eight areas, only San Diego
had an increase in the number of authorized permits.
Because transportation costs for portland cement are high, shipments are
generally made within 200 miles of the plant. 96 As a result, the market for
cement tends to be regional in nature. The demand in each region is
influenced by many different factors, such as demographic movements,
industrial development patterns, public spendinf: levels, and local
availability of competitive building materials. 7 98 Therefore, demand for
cement can he growing in one region while declining in another.
In general, there are no substitutes for cement in the production of
concrete. 99 There are, however, several substitutes for concrete. In the
91

Available data with respect to prices of portland cement imported from
Japan is presented at pp. A-72-85, USITC, Cement from Japan, USITC Publication
2297.
92 In fact, many producers have cement plants in different regions,
allowing them to take advantage of different demand in different regions.
93 The U.S. Cement Industry, an Economic Report, Third Edition, January
1984, p. 15.
9• Because of this seasonality, producers tend to build up inventories of
clinker and finished cement in the winter; this allows producers to grind more
cement per day during the building season (Ibid, p. 14).
95 Source:
Construction Review, U.S. Department of Commerce,
January/February 1990, Volume 36, # 1, pp. 29-34.
96
If water transportation is available, cement can be shipped further than
200 miles, broadening the market area for that supplier.
97 For example, California voters recently approved a gasoline tax that is
earmarked for transportation projects. Since transportation projects are
often cement-intensive, it is probable that cement consumption will be
positively affected by this tax.
98
U.S. Department of Commerce, A Competitive Assess~ent of the U.S.
Cement Industry, July 1987, p. 9.
99 While most U.S. producers and importers reported no substitutes, some
reported that flyash may be used as a partial substitute for cement a...$ an
admixture in the production of concrete. However, flyash can only be 1 4used for
(continued ... )
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Table 29
Total private nonresidential construction authorized by building permits
in selected statistical areas, 1986-89
Un

Statistical area

1986

1987

1988

1989

Houston, TX ..........
New Orleans, IA ......
Phoenix, AZ ..........
San Antonio, TX ......
San Diego, CA •••...••
San Francisco, CA ....
Tampa, FL ............
Yest Palm Beach, FL ..

836. 6
352.9
1,195.7
453.9
982.0
699.0
1,086.4
479.2

750.2
292.8
1,292.6
398.8
1,042.6
692.2
973.5
486.2

753.5
247. 7
1,177.6
297.8
1,071.4
807 .0
875.0
464.5

637.l
245.9
932.0
204.5
1,094.0
646. 6
834.2
458.7

Source: !;!onstruct~QD Review, U.S. Department of Co111D1erce, January/February
1990, Volume 36, • 1.
nonresidential construction market, structural steel is the primary substitute
for concrete, while wood is the main substitute for concrete in the
residential construction market. Other substitutes for concrete include
asphalt (in the paving market), brick, precast concrete panels, and certain
products of metal, glass, and plastics.100
Since portland cement has a low value-to-weight ratio, inland
transportation costs are an important part of the final delivered price to a
customer. Prices can differ from location to location, even within a single
metropolitan area. However, because cement is a homogeneous product, prices
charged by different suppliers to a customer in a given location should be
similar at any point in time. \Jhen changing supply and demand conditions
cause prices to decrease, prices tend to equalize between the competing firms
within a relatively short time period, as each firm tries to maintain its
market share.
Cement prices have traditionally been determined through a "base-pointn
pricing system. Under this system, the cement mill closest to a particular
customer is considered that customer's base point, and that mill effectively
sets the price against which other producers must compete. A delivered price
for cement consists of an f.o.b. mill price and any freight costs. In areas
where freight costs are regulated, a mill may be forced to reduce its f.o.b.
price component and its gross revenues in order to compete with the basepoint mill. 101 In general, firms trying to enter new markets farther from
99 ( ... continued)
certain applications, and in most cases could only replace 10-15 percent of
the portland cement. Therefore, it is unlikely that flyash would be an
acceptable substitute for type I or type II portland cement (Ibid, p. 10).
100 Ibid, p. 11.
101 Trucking rates are not regulated in Florida or Arizona. However, there
are regulations in Texas and California that do affect trucking, U.S.
International Trade Co111D1ission, Transcript of Public Conference (hereii\ifter
"Conference transcript"), October 17, 1989, p. 85. For those areas where
(continued ... )
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their plant have to absorb additional freight costs in order to compete with
firms closer to the markets. 102 Thus, distance plays an important role in a
supplier's willingness and ability to sell to a particular customer.
Shipments of portland cement, in bulk, by mode of transportation in 1989
are shown in table 30. Shipments of portland cement from the U.S. producers'
plants to their distribution terminals accounted for about 28 percent of total
shipments and were by rail, truck, and barge. Rail (40 percent) and barges
and boats (42 percent) carried the majority of the cement to the terminals,
and trucks accounted for most of the remainder. More than 60 percent of total
shipments went directly to consumers and the vast majority, 89.1 percent. of
such shipments was made by truck. Most highway transport trucks carry about
26 short tons of cement, whereas a standard rail car hauls about 100 short
tons. A standard barge transports approximately 1,500 short tons of dry
material.
Table 30
Portland cement:
carriers, 1989

Shipments from U.S. plants, in bulk, 1 by types of
1 0

Type of carrier
Railroad ........
Truck ...........
Sarge and boat ..
Unspecified2....
Total .......

Plant to
terminal
8,915
3 ,408
9,392

re tons
Terminal to
consumers

1,525
27,210
2,879
49

22,232

32,109

Plant to
consumers

Total to
consumers

3,041
44, 306

4,566
71, 516
3,093

214
1

li.8. 324

1 0 6

80,251

1

Sulk shipments accounted for 95.3 percent of total shipments in 1989.
2 Includes cement used at the plant.
Source: U.S. Sureau of Mines, Mineral Industry Surveys, "Cement in 1989,"
July 13, 1990.
The actual hauling of cement to end users is generally performed by
independent common carriers or by subsidiary trucking firms of ready-mix
companies. Many ready-mix companies have trucks and often pick up the cement
at the plant for their basic needs. For example, in Florida, 85-90 percent of
cement shipments are transported via common carrier. 103
Since transportation
costs for portland cement account for a significant portion of the delivered
price, shipments are generally made relatively close to the plant. U.S.
producers reported that at least 80 percent of their shipments of cement are
made within 200 miles of their plant or terminal, 10 ~

10 1( ... continued)
freight rates are deregulated, the discount could be from the freight rate,
the f.o.b. price, or both.
102 Conference transcript, p. 86.
103 Conference transcript, p. 86.
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to 4 Several producers reported that approximately 80 percent or more of
their shipments are within 100 miles of their location.
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Producers and importers were asked to estimate the transportation costs
for sales within specific distances from each firm's plant or storage
facility. Average transportation costs reported by U.S. producers for
shipments within SO miles of the plant were $5.79 per ton. Average shipping
costs increased to $9.86 for shipments within 51-100 miles, to $14.53 for 101·
200 miles, and to $18.86 for 201-300 miles. For shipments that are 500 or
more miles from the plant, transportation costs increased significantly to
$25. 85 per ton. 105 Average transportation costs reported by U.S. importers of
Japanese cement were: $5.36 for 0-50 miles, $8.67 for 51-100 miles, and
$14.84 for 101·200 miles.lOfi
Leadtimes for delivery of domestic and imported cement are similar, with
the majority of producers and importers responding that delivery occurs within
24 hours. Most producers and importers stated that the minimum quantity
requirement for deliveries of cement is one truckload, i.e., 25-26 tons.
Producers and importers do not generally charge a premium for subminimum
quantity purchases; however, purchasers are sometimes required to pay shipping
charges for a full truckload.
The Commission requested price data from U.S. producers and importers of
Mexican cement for their sales to 12 distinct market areas in Florida,
Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, and California
(i.e., the "Southern-tier region•). 107 The market areas chosen for price
comparisons were Albuquerque, NM; Houston, TX; Mobile, AL; New Orleans, IA;
Orange County, CA; Phoenix, AZ; San Antonio, TX; San Diego, CA; San Francisco,
CA; Tampa, FL; Tucson, AZ; and West Palm Beach, FL. Producers and importers
were requested to provide price data for their total shipments to a ready-mix
customer purchasing the largest volume (within a 300-700 ton range) in the
fourth full week of each month from January 1986 to March 1990. Pricing data
reported by U.S. producers and importers represented approximately 40 and 63
percent, respectively, of their shipments in the Southern-tier region. 108
Price trends and comparisons.--Pricing data reported by producers are
analyzed on a delivered basis because of the significance of freight costs for
cement. Due to the seasonal nature of the cement market, prices in all
markets tend to fluctuate within each year.
Tampa, FL.--Weighted-average delivered prices reported by U.S.
producers for sales in the Tampa market area fluctuated within each year and
ended the period slightly higher (i.e., less than*** percent) than they were
in March 1986 (table 31) .10s
105 Only two U.S. producers reported shipping cement more than 500 miles,
and these shipments accounted for only about *** and *** percent of their
total shipments.
106 None of the responding importers reported shipping cement farther than
200 miles.
107 In the context of this discussion, a market area is defined as a
relatively narrow geographic area within which a delivered price can be
examined.
108 Coverage figures for both producers and importers include sales of
cement in additional market areas in the regions; thus, the actual coverage
for price data shown in the tables is lower.
77
109 In discussing overall trends, prices in March 1990 are compared with
those in the corresponding month in 1986 because of the seasonal nature of
prices.
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Prices of Mexican portland cement generally increased during the period
of investigation. Prices in March 1990 were approximately *** percent higher
than the level in March 1986. In 33 of the 51 months where comparisons were
possible, the Mexican product undersold the domestic product, with margins
ranging from 1.0 to 13.7 percent. In the remaining 18 months, the Mexican
product was between 0.1 and 9.5 percent higher-priced than the domestic
product.
Table 31
Portland cement: Weighted-average delivered prices and margins
of under/(over) selling reported by U.S. producers and importers
for sales in the Tampa, FL, market area, by month, January 1986March 1990
U.S.
price

Period

•

•

• '

O<

eon

Margin
{percent)

Mexican
price

•

•

•

•

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires
of the U.S. International Trade Commission.
West Palm Beach. FL.-·Domestic prices in the West Palm Beach
market area generally increased during the period of investigation (table 32).
Prices were relatively stable during 1986 and then showed a slight decline
during 1987. Prices were about*** percent higher in January 1988 than they
were in January 1987 and they remained at that level throughout 1988. Prices
increased during January-December 1989 (***) and during January-March 1990
(***).
Table 32
Portland cement: Weighted-average delivered prices and margins
of under/(over) selling reported by U.S. producers and importers
for sales in the West Palm Beach, FL, market area, by month,
January 1986-March 1990
O<e

U.S.
Period

price

•

•

' Mexican

Margin
{percent)

price

•

•

•

•

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires
of the U.S. International Trade Commission.
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Prices for Mexican cement in the West Palm Reach area were only reported
for eight months during January 1989-March 1990. These prices increased***
percent during the period January-July 1989. In 5 of the 8 months where
comparisons were possible, the Mexican product undersold the domestic product,
with margins ranging from 2.4 to 4.6 percent. In the remaining 3 months, the
price of the Mexican product was between 1.6 and 2.6 percent higher than the
domestic product.
Mobile AL.-·Prices for cement sold in the Mobile market area were
reported by two U.S. producers and no importers; thus, no price comparisons
can be made. Domestic prices declined approximately*** percent in 1986 from
$***to$***, and less than*** percent in 1987 (i.e., from$*** to$***).
Prices were $*** in January 1988, a *** percent decrease from December 1987;
these prices then rose *** percent during 1988 but did not reach the level of
December 1987. Prices fluctuated during 1989 with the level in December***
percent lower than that of January. Domestic prices were slightly higher in
1990 than they were at the end of 1989.
New Orleans L\.--Prices for domestic cement sold in the New
Orleans market area fluctuated but had an overall increase of approximately
***percent during the period of investigation (table 33). Domestic prices
rose *** percent in 1986 and were then constant at $*** from September 1986 to
August 1988, before declining*** percent to$*** in September 1988. Domestic
prices increased*** percent during 1989 and then*** percent in January 1990.
Prices for Mexican cement fluctuated during the period January 1986 to
December 1987. Mexican prices increased approximately*** percent in 1986
before decreasing*** percent in 1987. The Mexican product undersold the
domestic product in all 24 months where comparisons were possible; margins
ranged from 7.2 to 18.0 percent.
Table 33
Portland cement: Weighted-average delivered prices and margins
of under/(over) selling reported by U.S. producers and importers
for sales in the New Orleans, LA, market area, by month,
January 1986-March 1990
short con
Mexican
price

Po

U.S.
price

Period

••
• ••

•

•

•

Margin
(percent)

•

•

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires
of the U.S. International Trade Commission.

Houston TX.--Weighted-average delivered prices reported by U.S.
producers for sales in the Houston market area fluctuated within each year and
ended the period in March 1990 at a level about *** percent lower than those
in March 1986 (table 34).
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Similarly, prices for Mexican cement also tended to decline during the
period. Prices in June 1989 were about *** percent below those of the
corresponding month of 1986. Prices for Mexican cement were lower than those
for domestic cement in 23 of the 36 months where price comparisons were
possible; margins ranged from 0.5 to 10.3 percent. In the 11 months Mexican
prices were higher, they were between 0.9 and 18.0 percent above those for the
domestic product.
Table 34
Portland cement: Weighted-average delivered prices and margins
of under/(over) selling reported by U.S. producers and importers
for sales in the Houston, TX, market area, by month, January 1986March 1990
U.S.
price

Period

*

*

"'

'ho

*

'

eon

Margin
(percent>

Mexican
price

*

*

*

Source: Compiled from data submitted i'n response to questionnaires
of the U.S. International Trade Commission.
San Antonio TX.--Prices for domestic cement in the San Antonio
market area tended to follow a somewhat seasonal pattern (table 35). For the
years 1986-88, prices declined within each year but increased from December to
the following January. In 1989, prices fluctuated, showing no clear trend.
Prices in March 1990 were approximately *** percent lower than they were in
the corresponding month in 1986.
Prices for Mexican cement were stable in 1986 but then increased ***
percent from December 1986 to January 1987. Prices decreased during most of
1987 but then increased in October 1987 and again in January 1988. Mexican
prices declined *** percent in 1988 and were then constant from November 1988
to June 1989. Prices for Mexican cement were lower than those for domestic
cement in 27 of the 38 months where comparisons were possible; margins ranged
from 0.2 to 12.4 percent. In the 9 months the Mexican product was priced
higher, they were 0.1 to 10.1 percent above the domestic product.
Table 35
Portland cement: Weighted-average delivered prices and margins
of under/(over) selling reported by U.S. producers and importers
for sales in the San Antonio, TX, market area, by month, January
1986-March 1990
0

u.s.
Period

Mexican
price

price

*

*

*

*

Margin
<percent)

*

*

Source; Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires
of the U.S. International Trade Commission.
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Albuquerque NM.--Domestic prices fluctuated during 1986 and 1987
and then declined during 1988 and 1989 (table 36). Prices in March 1990 were
approximately *** percent lower than those in March 1986.
Prices for Mexican cement fluctuated during 1986 and 1987, declined
during 1988, and then were relatively constant during 1989 and January-March
1990. In 3 of the 40 months for which price comparisons were possible, the
Mexican product undersold the domestic product, with margins ranging from 7,4
to 9.7 percent. In the other 37 months, the Mexican product was priced
between 0.04 and 23.0 percent above the domestic product.
Table 36
Portland cement: Weighted·average delivered prices and margins
of under/(over) selling reported by U.S. producers snd importers
for sales in the Albuquerque, NM, market area, by month, January
1986·March 1990
short
U.S.
price

Period

*

*

,0
Mexican
price

*

*

Margin
(percent)

*

*

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires
of the U.S. International Trade Commission.
Phoenix AZ.--Prices reported by U.S. producers for sales in the
Phoenix market area fluctuated during 1986. then tended to decline through
1988, before showing an increase during the remainder of the period of
investigation (table 37). Overall, domestic prices were approximately***
percent lower in Karch 1990 than they were in March 1986.
Prices for Mexican cement also declined during the period. Prices ***
from March 1986 to June 1987, then*** in late 1987, before*** in 1988 and
1989 . 110 Prices for Mexican cement were approximately *** percent lower in
Karch 1990 than they were in March 1986. In 41 of the 48 months where price
comparisons were possible, Mexican cement undersold the domestic product by
between 0.6 and 12.4 percent. The Mexican product was betWeen 0.1 and 6.0
percent higher-priced than the domestic product in the remaining 7 months.

81
110 Only one importer reported prices during the period January 1986·
September 1987.

Table 37
Portland cement: Weighted-average delivered prices and margins
of under/( over) selling reported by U.S. producers and importers
for sales in the Phoenix, AZ, llB.rket area, by month, January
1986-Harch 1990
Pe< short <on

U.S.
price

Period

*

Margin
(percent)

Mexican
price

*

*

*

*

*

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
Tucson AZ.--Prices were reported by one producer in the Tucson
market area. Domestic prices *** fairly steadily throughout the period, ***
percent from May 1986 to January 1990. No usable pricing data were received
from importers. ***
San Die~o CA.--Domestic prices in the San Diego market area
fluctuated during the period of investigation but had an overall increase of
***percent (table 38). In 1986 and 1987, these prices increased irregularly,
but they then decreased in 1988 and 1989. Prices were slightly higher in
January-Karch 1990 than they were in the same period of 1986.
Prices for Mexican cement in the San Diego market area had a slight
overall increase (i.e., approximately*** percent). In 1986, Mexican prices
~ecreased *** percent; prices were slightly higher in January 1987 than
December 1986, but they declined*** percent during 1987 and*** percent
during 1988. Mexican prices then increased by*** percent during 1989. In 36
of the 44 months where price comparisons were possible, Mexican cement
undersold the domestic product by between 0.6 and 10.1 percent. The Mexican
product was priced between 1.4 and 9.8 percent above the domestic product in
the remaining 8 months.

Table 38
Portland cement: Weighted-average delivered prices and margins
of under/(over) selling reported by U.S. producers and importers
for sales in the San Diego, CA, llB.rket area, by month, January
1986-March 1990
Pe

'ho

U.S.
price

Perjod

*

*

*

'

<on

Mexican
price

*

Margin
<percent)

*

*

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires
of the U.S. Internat1onal Trade Commission.
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Orange County. CA.--Weighted-average prices for domestic cement in
the Orange County market area declined irregularly during the period of
investigation (table 39). Prices decreased approximately*** percent in 1986,
***percent in 1987, and*** percent in 1988. During 1989, prices in the
Orange County market area increased approximately*** percent; however, they
declined slightly in January-March 1990. Domestic prices in Orange County were
approximately*** percent lower in March 1990 than they were in March 1986.
Prices for Mexican cement declined *** percent in 1986 and *** percent in
1987. Mexican prices were approximately*** percent higher in January 1988
than in December 1987; however, these prices fell*** percent during 1988.
Prices for Mexican cement increased *** percent in 1989 and showed little
change in January-March 1990. In 31 of the 47 months where comparisons were
possible, the Mexican product undersold the domestic product; margins ranged
from 1.4 to 12.4 percent. Prices for Mexican cement were higher than those for
the domestic product in the remaining 16 months, with margins ranging from 0.1
to 4. 4 percent.
Table 39
Portland cement: Weighted-average delivered prices and margins
of under/(over) selling reported by U.S. producers and importers
for sales in the Orange County, CA, market area. by month,
January 1986-March 1990

Por shor
U.S.
price

Period

*

*

n
•Mexican

Margin
(percent)

price

*

*

*

*

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires
of the U.S. International Trade Commission.
San Francisco. CA.--Weighted-average prices in the San Francisco
area were only reported by one U.S. producer; these prices ***during the
period January 1986-March 1990 (table 40). Prices in San Francisco*** during
1986, *** approximately *** percent. Prices *** in 1987 at a level about ***
percent*** than that in December 1986. During 1988, prices in the San
Francisco market area fluctuated but had an overall *** of approximately ***
percent. Prices *** during 1989 before *** about *** percent in January 1990;
prices were approximately *** percent *** in March 1990 than they were in March
1986.
Prices for Mexican cement in the San Francisco market area increased
irregularly during the period January 1987-March 1990. Prices for the Mexican
product decreased during 1987 and 1988, falling *** percent in 1987 and less
than*** percent in 1988. In 1989, prices fluctuated, with no real trend.
Prices were about *** percent higher in March 1990 than they were in March
1987. In all 38 months where comparisons were possible, Mexican cement
undersold the domestic product; margins ranged from 0.1 to 16.2 percent.
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Table 40
Portland cement: Weighted-average delivered prices and margins
of under/(over) selling reported by U.S. producers and importers
for sales in the San Francisco, CA, market area, by month,
January 1986-March 1990
U.S.
price

Period

*

*

short Co
Mexican
price

'
*

*

Margin
(percent)

*

*

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires
of the U.S. International Trade Commission.
Purchaser responses
Purchaser questionnaires were sent to approximately 60 firms identified
as ready-mix concrete producers that purchase portland cement .111 Responses
were received from 31 of these establishments, with about 27 providing usable
information. These firms purchase portland cement to manufacture concrete to
sell to building, highway, and residential building contractors.
Purchasers were asked to list the three major factors generally
considered by the firm in deciding from whom to purchase portland cement. The
reasons given included pricing, quality, availability, technical assistance,
and dependability of the supplier. Price was named ~ost often as one of the
three most important criteria. Twenty-five of 28 purchasers ranked price in
the top three, while 16 of them stated that price was the most important
factor. Quality was second, with 21 purchasers reporting that it is an
important factor in their purchasing decision. 112 Another factor mentioned
frequently was availability; this is important because cement is the main
ingredient in concrete and thus, ready-mix concrete producers usually buy
cement as often as every day.
The cement industry has a relatively high degree of vertical integration,
with many ready-mix concrete companies being owned by, or related to, cement
producers. Kany ready-mix producers reported that they compete for sales with
the manufacturers or importers from whom they purchase cement. Manufacturers
that were named as competitors of ready-mix producers include ***· Some
purchasers commented that it is difficult to compete with these verticallyintegrated firms because they are often able to offer lower prices for
concrete.
All but one of the purchasers reported using trucks to pick up the cement
that they buy~ 113 Ready-mix concrete producers use both common carrier and
111

Questionnaires were only sent to ready-mix producers because they are
the largest consumers of portland cement, accounting for approximately 74
percent of consumption.
112 One purchaser, ***, reported that quality is not an issue and that
availability has become extremely important, even more so than price in ***
market areas.
84
*** The other 28 reporting purchasers stated that 100 percent of
their shipments were by trucks.
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their own private vehicles to transport cement. Many of these ready-mix
companies use privately-owned trucks for transportation; this can be both costeffective and convenient for the frequent purchases that are made. Purchasers
were also asked to estimate the typical U.S.-inland freight costs paid by the
firm for both domestic and imported portland cement. Data received indicate
that the average freight costs for domestic and imported cement are similar.
These costs averaged between approximately S and 20 percent of the f.o.b. plant
and warehouse prices. Twelve purchasers also reported that U.S. producers
generally equalize freight from the plant to their location. Of those 12, 10
reported that the Mexican suppliers also equalized freight costs from the
warehouse.
Purchasers were asked to discuss the quality of the Mexican product visa-vis the domestic product. All but 2 of the 23 responding purchasers agreed
that the quality of the two is comparable. The other two purchasers reported
that the Mexican product is superior.
Prices.--Purchasers were requested to provide pricing data for their
largest purchases (within a 300-700 ton range) of both domestic and Mexican
cement for a specific market area. 11• Recause purchasers were selected without
regard to market area, pricing data were received for a nll!llber of cities in
which market conditions varied substantially. Therefore, weighted-average
purchase prices are not calculated. However, several purchasers reported
purchase prices for both domestic and Mexican cement; thus, price comparisons
can be made for an individual purchaser's prices for domestic and Mexican
cement. These prices are shown in the tables in appendix G. For a given
purchaser, the prices for the domestic and imported product were generally
similar in most months. Of the 253 months where comparisons were possible, the
Mexican product undersold the domestic product in 147 months; margins ranged
from less than 1 percent to 20 percent. The domestic product was priced below
the Mexican product in 101 months, with margins ranging from less than 1
percent to 12 percent. In S months, the domestic and Mexican products were
priced the same.
Lost sales and lost revenues 1 1S
The Commission received allegations of lost sales and lost revenues from
11 U.S. producers in the Southern-tier region. The 61 lost sales allegations
submitted by producers totaled approximately $72 million and involved 1.2
million tons of portland cement allegedly purchased from Mexican suppliers
during the period January 1986 to March 1990. The 117 lost revenue allegations
submitted by producers totaled approximately $13.2 million and involved
approximately 2 million tons of portland cement. Staff contacted B purchasers
that accounted for 22 of the allegations; a sWP1ary of the information obtained
follows .116 111 11a 119

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

ll• Purchasers were asked to indicate the city and state for which pricing
data were reported.
11s Available data concerning lost sales and lost revenues alleged to have
occurred due to imports of portland cement from Japan is presented at pp. A83-84, USITC, Cement from Japan, USITC Publication 2297.
11~

117
118
119

***
***
***
***
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Exchange rates 120
Quarterly data reported by the International Monetary Fund indicate that
during January-Karch 1986 through January-March 1990 the nominal value of the
peso depreciated by 84.l percent overall relative to the U.S. dollar, declining
in every quarter except two (table 41) .ui Adjusted for movements in producer
price indexes in the United States and Mexico, the real value of the Mexican
currency appreciated 17. 8 percent overall between January-March 1986 and the
first quarter of 1990.
Table 41
Exchange rates: 1 Indexes of nominal and real exchange rates of the Mexican peso
and indexes of producer prices in the United States and Mexico, 2 by quarters,
January 1986-March 1990

Period
1986:
January-March .......
April-June ..........
July-September ......
October-December ....
1987:
January-March .......
April-June ..........
July-September ......
October-December ....
1988:
January-March ...
April-June ......
July-September ..
October-December ....
1989:
January-March .......
April-June ..........
July-September ..•...
October-December •...
1990:
January-March .......

U.S.
producer
price index

Mexican
producer
price index

Nominal
exchange
rate index

Real
exchange
rate index 3

100.0
98 .2
97. 7
98 .1

100.0
115.9
141.7
172.0

100.0
81.1
63.6
50. 7

100.0
95 .8
92.3
88.9

99.2
100.8
101.9
102.3

207.7
268. 2
343.3
428.5

41.3
34.1
29.0
23. 7

86.5
90.8
97.7
99.4

102. 9
104.8
106.2
106. 7

597. 8
644.8
668.9
681.7

18. 8
18. 6
18. 6
18.6

109.4
114.3
117.0
118. 7

109.0
110. 9
110.4
110.9

718.9
742.5
759.7
788.7

18.2
17. 5
16.9
16.3

120.2
117.5
116. 2
116. 0

112.6

833.0~

15. 9~

117.8~

1 Exchange rates expressed in U.S. dollars per Mexican dollar.
Producer price indexes--intended to measure final product prices--are based
on period-average quarterly indexes presented in line 63 of' the International
Financial Statistics.
3 The real exchange rate is derived from the nominal rate adjusted for
relative movements in producer prices in the United States and Mexico.
4 Derived from Mexican exchange rate and price data reported for January only.
2

Note.--January-March 1986 - 100.
Source; International Monetary Fund, International Financial Statistics,
May 1990.
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ua Available data with respect to the Japanese yen is presented at pp. A84-85 of USITC, Cement from Japan, USITC Publication 2297.
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1u,.1.1.a•>r. The Commi11ion henby give•
notice of the 1n111tution 11! final
1nt1dumping 1nve1Ug11Lon No. 731-TA-

451 (Final\ under 1ecuon 135(bl of th•
Tari[! Act ol t9l0 {19 U.S.C. t673d!b))
[the act) to determine whether an
industry 111 the Un11ed Statea it
ma ter1ally lll)uteri cir 11 threatened with

material in111ry. or the establi•hment of
111 industry rn the United Slates ia
matena!ly retarded. by M!!aton of
imports from Mex.u;g of gray portland
cement and cement cllllker. provided for

I Vol. 55. No.

in 5ubhead.ing& ZSZ3.11l.00. 2.SZl.29.00.

Sdied;tle of the United St11te1
(previously wider item 511.14 of lh1
form!r T1riff Scbt:dule1 of lhe Uoited
Stiltes]. th11 have been folllld by the
Department of C:ommerca. in. 1
prelim.inary d1termmati11n. 111be111ld ill
the United St1t11111111 thlD f11tv1lu1
[Lll'V). UnltH tbe investigation ii
(unhtt extmded.. Comm1rce will make
!11 final LlTV det1rmination on or
before July 10. 1990 and the Coowi11ion
will make iii rm1\ injllr)' determination
by Augu1t %3. 1990 {lee 11clio11113S{1)
end 73S(b) of the 1ct 119 U.S.C.1813d(1)
and 1673d(b))).
For further inform1tioo conceT1liq thl
condui:t of thi1 inTI11tiption. h•arinil
proc1dun1. and ndn of 1erwral
1ppl~Cll'lllD. COii.iull the Commilaiou't
RW.u of Practica Ind Procedun. part
'ltfl. 1ubpart1 A and C {19 CFR part %01).
ind pan %01. aubputl A Wovgh E {11
CFR pm %01).
El'PE'f1YI: DATI: April Ill,. 11911.
'0A "1lmlD
COllTAC'r.
Jim McClure (zaz..zs2-1191).
of

omc.

lnTI:•liptlooa. U.S. llltematlcmll T..U
Commiuion. 5DD E Stnet SW.. •
Wubin.Jton. DC ZIMM. Htum_.
impair.cl lndlvidu&bi .,. •dviPd 1hld

infOrmltlon 1111. tllil matter G11D ti.

abtamed by COD..ctiaa tbeCommia1ion'1 lDD ls1aiDalcm.20Z m1110. Pel'90M With -bilitf l.mpainnnt9
who will need tpedll ...U:tanc1; tn
81llnins 1~11 IO th1 Commillto:n
ahould contact the Officl of the
S.crettry •l zm...252-1000.
SUl'f'l.DllNTAllT lll!IOllllATIOW:

.............

I Thursday, May 3, t99o / Notice1

of •echon 733 of the 1c:t [t9 U.S..C. 1873)..
The Uive1119auon w11requ111edin1
petition filed on Septemhcr ze. 1939 by
c:oun1el on beM.llf of the Ad Hoe
C:ommutee of AZ-NM-TX-FL Producen
of Gr1y Portl1nd C:em1nl of W11h\n1ton.
DC. In response 10 lll1t peuuon tb1
Comnua1ion conducted I preliminary
1n!1d11mp1n1 is1ve1tipt1on end. on 1h1
b1111of1niorm1uon develaped dunns
the C:Dlll'le of \h1t 1nve111gauon.
determined lllat thel"! w111 l"!llonablt:
indicatum that an indu11ry in the United
Stat•• w11111atm1Jly 1nj!U'ed by l"!llOn
of import• of the 1ubjec1 merchanda1
(54 FR 4832&).

911d :Sl.3.90.00 of tbe Hannonized Tariff

..,_'"°"

!e

Thi• UIV11t111t1on Is beinl luatltuted
11 a rault of IA 1ftumaUv1 pniilnWwJ
de1ennination by ths DepartrDUl of
Commerca that lmporU of .,aY portland
cement and c.emeat dlnksr from Medco
are b1ina 1old in thl Untt1d &.111 at
l1u th1111 fair vlius witb.111 dui DW•rtlnf

inflll'ln1lion without 1 eertiticate of
••1'V1ct 1ndica11ns th1111 hat been
ltNtd on all the parue1 th1t are
·
111thomed ID receive ouch inlc.rm.aiion
11ndu I protective Drder.
Staff Report
The pre hearing ttaff repcrt in ih11
inv1st1gation wi!! be piuced in the
nonpublic record en Jun• Z9. 1990. and 1
public version w;U be ;,sued 1nerea!1er.
p11!'!uan1 to l 207.21 cf the C:omml3s1on'1 ·
n1le1 [19 C:FR 207.ztJ.

PU'tid.~tioD

lD tb11Dvnt111ttoa
Penoiu wi1lun1 to partic:1p1te in lhi1
\nve111111tion 11 partill m1111 fil1 en
entry af 1ppe1rance with I.he Secretary
10 the Commi3sion. u provided In
I zot..11 of lhe Commiuion'1 rulu (t9
CFR zm..tl]. not later thllll M1y Z4. 1990.
My entry of 1ppelll'111.c:a ri11d 1fter thil
d11e will b1111ft:mid IO I.he Cbaimlan.
who will detenmne whether to 1c:c1pt
the late entry for 111od c:aun 1hown by
the pen11n detlfltli 10 file the imuy.

Pu.bile s.mc. Lilt
Punuut 10 I zm.11(dJ of lhl
Camm.iuion'1 rule1 {lll CFR ZDl..tl{dJ).
the Secrewy wW pn~n: • public:
1ervic:I \ult c:ontainiq the uma ud
1ddrel111 of all penoaa. or tbeir
repretmlltivea. who .n puliet to thil
lnvetdp.liosri 11pcm the uptr1tin of tlw
plriad for filins ftlU'ilt of lpplU'lllC8.
In accordmcewith II zm.18(c) ud
'Zffl.3 ofthl rulu (11 CFR20t.1e{c:) ud.

HeariDs

Tne Commi1sion will hold a hearin& in
connection wi'.h this inte,11ga11on
beginmng 1t 9:30 a.m. on July 111. 19!Kl. 1t
the U.S. lntemati11n1d Trade
Co111m.111ion Building. 500 E Street SW~
Wastunston. DC. Request1 Ill appear at
llle heanns abo11!d be filed in WTillfltl
willl the S.c:etary to the Commission
not liter than the cla.111f bu.s?ness (5:15
p.m.) on July I. 19llO. A nonpaey wlto
ha1 latimony that 1111Y 1id lh•
Cornmi11ion'• deliberaUons m1y l'l'que1t
pem:uss1on to pre1en1 •short stateml!DI
11 the h••rins· All parties utd
nonpUllea desinnr to 1ppe1r it _the
be1rin1 md mtke orel prncntatlon•
1h0Wd attend a prehe•nni c:ortlerenc1
10 be held 111:30 un. on july 11. 19911. 1t
the U.S.. IAllLl'Dlriooal Trtd1
Comm111ion Buildin&- Punu.ant to
I 'lfJl.22 of th• Commiuilln·1 rules (11
CFR %07.ZZ.) e1cb pert)' i11nc:oiuapd to
tubmil • pn!helftlll brl•f to !he
Commiui.on. The daadline f0t ri11n1
prt1helfinl bnefl ii July ~ 1&90. ll

'Zffl.3), eech jNblic daovnnt IUed by •
puty la tlHL lnn•lil•tloll DIQt be
HrT.cl. n Ill otb• parti.11 to the
IDY11tiptio11 (u ideatlhd by the publ!G

..met lilt), ud • mrtificltll of 1erYiC1

n.

must ICC01IQIQIJ' the docu:mlllL
SeanWT' will not lc:.cept • dol:ummt for

fllilll wttbout • certlftc:a• of ..mca. .
UmlledDllcl

_of..._

PropMtmrT Jnfonutlaa Ulldlr •
Protdn Ord8r IZld . . . . . .
PropMUrJ Jnfnrmatlcm. Serrila tut
Pllnuut to I 2111.7(1) of the
Com.minion'• ru1u {'19 CFllZ01.'7{1)).
the S.c:ntllrJ will mab IVlillbll

ptlbllrtftl bri•il eanllin bllline••
proprieta.ry infonnation. • noii.·btltb:leu
pr:ipri1l11'7 "1liOll is due July 13. 1ll90.
Tutlmoa.y 11 lhl public burina b.
pmitd bJ I 207.%3 of tb1
Camm.illilla.'I Nia (111 Cf1. '1.l11.%3). This
rule reqllirwl tllel lutimoDJ bti limited to
1 nanb ...iun proprilllllrY lllmlDll"J' ind.
&Dliylll of tullrill contained ID
prshlarinl briefs aad IO il\fann1tlon not
IVlilabil 11 \bll lime !ill pn:imlrins
bri.t' WU wbmitted. AzlJ WfilWl
tutlrlall av.ba:Litted 11 W belrinl mat
hi fillld ID 1CCDrdulr:. wit!r. thl

proced11r11 dllCribed below end Ul')'

l:IUlinul praprilW'Y m1tarte.is - I ba

111b1Dittld 1t leut thnrl (3) workin&
buliDltt proprilltary lnfonutioa
.
daye prior to the buriq (lff
11thamt ID thil fial IDvaUptloa. to
111tborized 1pplicut11 muier 1 protectln I zot.ll(b)(Z) oftbe Cammiulon't rula.
(11 CfR 201.l{bHZIJ).
order. provtd.d that thl 1ppllc:at1o:n IHI
mad& a.ot Ltt1r tbu May Z4. 11911. A
Wrlttea. 5..1im;11iou
11pv.t. nrvittl U.t will bm 1111illt11\Jwd
by th• SlcnWJ for thou p-ni•
111thomtd to receive buaia.lu
praprleW, information under 1
prol•c:thr• order. Thi S.c:ntuy will oot
1ccapt uy 111bmiuion by pe.rttn
eantalnifll b!liizll" proprilllf)'

Prebllflns bri1fl eubmittlld by tJll!'lin
m111t coa.£11n11 wilh tb1 provi1icna of
I %01.ZZ Df lb1 Com111i•1icn'1 Nin (11
c:FR. :m7.ZZ) lllci 1h11uld include 111 \epl
•rpmlftta. 1conomit 1n.1\y1es. and .
f1c:t11.1l 111111ri1b rei1v1nt to lh• public
4
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be1nng. Ptlath11ring bnef11ubmitted by
p1rtie1 mu1t conform with the

prov111on1 of

~

2!11.24 (111 CFR 201.24)

and 111u1! be 1ubm1Ued not latn- lhllll \ha
clo•e of b111in•11 on !uly Z.5. 1990. U
posthean113 bnef1 contain bu1111e11

propriCllty informauon. a non·bu11ne11
propr1e1ary ver1;on 11 due July 26. 1990.

In !!.ddiLion. any person who h11 not
entered an appearance as a party ID the
lnvesuga11on may submtt a wntten
1ta1ement of lnfonnat1on peMmenl to tha
1ub1ect of the 1n... e1ugauo11 on or befo~
July ZS. 1990.

A signed otis•nal and fourteen (14}

copies of each 1u.bm1s11on must be filed
with the Sac,.,tary to the Commi11io11 iD
accordance with I ZOl.! of tha
Com.m1ss1on'1 N111 (1'11 CFlt 201.!}. All
wnllen 1ubmi111ons 1xc1pt fin bW11na11

propnetary d11.11 will be availabl1 for
public mspectum d11111Ji reruJ,u
b1.1s1ne'1 ho1.1r1 (8:45 a.m. to 5:1$ p.t11.} in
the Office of the St!eretary 111 the
Commu:1ion.
Any information fetr which bwiinet•
propnet1ry tr1•tm1nt i1 desued m1.111 btl
11.1bmitted 1epara1ely. The envelope and
1!1 pap• of 11.1cb 11.1bmi11ion1 m11:11 be
clearly libeled "Busine" Propnetary
lnformetion." Bwiin111 propriela!'Y
11.1bmi11icm1 ind ttq1.111ta for b111in111
propne11ry tl81tmml m111t conform.
with the req11iremeott or II %01.8 and
W.'7 of the Commiuioo.'1 rula (tll CFR.
201.8 and 207 .7).

Pani.11 which obl&ln dlsdi:m11r1 of
ba1ine11 propri11uy lo.f11t111atl1111
p11rtuant ta I Z07.'7{1} of thti

CommiJ1ioo'1 Nin (11 CFR .zm'.7(1D
may comment on 1ucl!. lnfor=atlcm ta.
their prebearin1 and postbalZIZ!I bdtfl.
and may allo ru. additloaal writtall
comllllfttl on nch lnfonnatloa. llO latar
than July 30. 1V90. Sw:h add!tloaal .
commmtt muet be limited to commantl

on b1U1ine11 proprietuJ lnfonatloa
niceivad in or art.r tlla poathautn&
bri1f1. A non-"blainM pn:iprtaW7
Ylrticm of lvch 1ddltloll&I
dite Jilly 31. lll90.

'" 11 if

A.11.tbodty
n.11 lnvnt111tloa. ii beint conditcted
11Ddst aitthority of the TartB Act of 1030.
till• VU. Thi• n11t1es ll pubU.bed
p11rt1tant to I '1111.211 al tll.1 Comml11illll.'1
l'll111 (111 CFR 2111.%0).
By ord• af 1111 CammiuLoa.

t. ...1d: Aprll 25, 1111111.
li:nMlltLW.-

--Secntaty;

!FR DK. ll0-10301 Fll1d ~ 1:U a11tl
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Notices

Department ofCammette by counsel on
beh1lr afmember1 or the Ad Hoc
Committee of Az-NM-TX-FL.
Producen af Cray Portl1nd Cement.
alle1in1 that an industry In the Uni!ed
Slate• is materially iniured or
lhrea!ened with ma!en&l lnlury by
reason of LTFV imports of gray port land
cement and c:emen« clinker from Mexico.
Accordingly, effective September 28.
1989. the Commission instituted
preliminary 1n!ldumpin2 inve1tis•tlo11
No. 731-TA-451 [Pn!llm1n1ry).
Notice of th1 ln1U!ulion of !hi
Ccmmis1ion'1inv11ti2•tion1nd of I
public confen!nce to be held In
connection therewith w11 Ri~en by
po1linR co pin of lhe notice in the Ollice
of the Secretary, U.S. lntmo1tion1l
Tr1de Commi11ion. W11hinaton. DC.
ind by publlthina !ht notice In the
F1dflal R'liNf of Oclober 2. 19111 {st
FR 40531 J. Th• canfel'ftlc:9 wa1 held in
W1shina1on. DC. on October 11. 19811,
Ind 111 penon1 who n=qu1sted tht
opportunity - r t pemtitted to 1pp1ar in
person by coun•L
Thi Comflll•ion lnnsmiHed Ill
d1letmin1Uon la thl1 lnvullptlon to the
s~retary af Cammtl'CI aa Navtmber 13.
19119. Thi " " - af the Commt11ton '"'
cant1ined In
Publlc•llon
{Nav1t111bet 1tll8J, 111Ulltd ~crey
Portl1nd C.111e11t -.nd C.1111111 Cllnku
fnnn Mexico: Dltennlnelioa ol the
Comml11ioa In ln"'llptlaa No. T.JlT A-451 (l'rtllminuyl Undlf lhe T1riff
Act of 1930. Toplh.r wtth tbe
Information Obtained Ill th1
lnvnllptlan.~

°'

usrrc

!ln••l"'8llOI• Me. n1•Tlr-4t
!P••-~I

Gr1y PorttolndCM119nlMd~
Clinker From Mexico

Detannbitlm
On lhe b1sl1 of lh1 record ' de't-1loped
in the 1ubieet lnYltlll•llon. lhe
Commission d1tenninff. 1 pomunt 10
section 133{a} of Iha T1riff Ad. ofll30
(19 U.S.C. tll73b(a]}. thel there i. •
n!11Gn1bl1 lncHeatton thet 1n lndllltrJ In
tht United Sl1te1II111etertaU, lafaNd
by re11on of lmport.J from Malm of
grey portlaml cement and CllHDl
elinlw, provided fortn 1ubhe1dlnp
2SZ3.lo.DO. " " n 00. end ZSZ3.911.GD of
the H~ Tariff Sdledult of the
United Stata (prevlou1ly l'l!polted. and1r
Hem 511.14 of the Tariff Sc:Mduln of th1
United Slalll). that 11"8 alllpd to b9
sold In the Unil9d Slalff at ln1 lhan fair
v1iu1 {LTFV).

ma

-L---

i . . - t1u...... till, 1 lr Onltr Ill IM eo...i.1a""

$oaallli1.

(FR Doc.-..:r74111 #llal 11-ZI- 1:41 ...1

8Kkp911111i
On September 28. 11M8. a pr:llllon w11
riled with llll Commlulon ind tb1

. l• · · . . .·---111
......
'n.-••rw.t .........1....

Cu"
a'R:illl'.Jl.~I).

.......~Ml

6
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IN'T£JllNATIOKAL. TR&Dli
COMMISSIOH
11,...nllplla" N"' 731-T.....Ut
O>rf,1..........,j]

Grsy Portland Ce!Mftt end
CHnket From M11lco

e.m.nt

.1.0111cv: United State1 lnt1m11tion1l

Traoe Ccmm111u)n.
ACTION: Institution of 1 preliminary

an1tdump1ng inve•tisehon and
•chedullng ol 1 conffl'ence to be held In
c0Mect1on wi!h the ln\'Hti11Uo11.
IU»MAln': Tb1 Commialion hereby sivff

not•ce of th• imntulicm of P"lilnint?1
anlidwnpinS mve1ti11ation No. 731-TA451 [Prehmmary) midet 1.ction 1331•1 of
the Tariff Act elf 1930 (t11U.S..C.
tl!l73b(1JI to detmllllllt wheth91' tbmt ii
a re11GD&bl1 indic:atioo. that 1.11 lnduauy
in !he Unit1d Str.te1 ii

Thi1 inve11l9etlcm It being lnatttutad
in re1pona1 to 1 pellllcm filed a11
September ze. 1919 by Ad Hao:
Cammittee nf AZ-NM-TX-Fl. Ptnd11ceni
af Cr1y Portland Ce!IU!nt af W11hia.plll.
DC.

Particip111iaa ill lht hlvulia1llnll
Penana wi1hillll ta pll'ti~patt in thi1
inv111i9aban u partitl mu•! flle an
ent:y nf 1ppear1nct wt th the 5"ntary
111 the C11111m11111111. a1 J»'Dvid1d ill
I 201..1111£ the CnfQ!nil1ion·1 rulu {111
CFR %01.11). nnt liter than H\'en 17}
day1 after publieatian af thl1 r.nlic~ in
the f~ a.p.ttr, luty entry Df

1ppean.ne1 ll.led efter thit date will be
l'l!ferred ta th1 Cb.elmLU. wbn will
de11rmilw wb1tbef to accept the lale
entry fM pad e11use lhnwn by lht
pennn d1tinns ta IU• the anlrJ.

m.ateridJ

injured. ar is thn!atened with IU.ttri.t
mjlll')'. ar tM 11tabU.lmlent of azi
indu1tl'y In tlul Ulllted Starn 18
matenally retard.Ii. by NBllOll of

""""
P\lrauant
ta ILid
201.lt(dJ of tbe
Commlulmi'• ruin 1111 CF'll zot.lt{d}),
tht !lecrwttry will prwplft I public:

u.u.

.. r

...,

C.-_.Aln'.Dllll&W

..__

...........

IDfollllltla:a. wltboat • ciinl!lcalll ..

..531

1el'Vice indic1W11 that ll h11 IH!u.
1erved nn ill the putin that 11'1
1uthoriud to receiv1111d> infarm11ion
under a pr<>lective arder,

"""~
Thi Oi~ar of Operationa of the
Cnnurm11an h11 1ched11led 1 conference
in connectinn with lh11 lnve1ns•lian for
11:30 1.m. on Oc1ob1r 17, 19811 •t the U.S.
lntemational Trade Cnmm.11111111
Building. :;oo E Strtel SW .. Washington.
DC. P1rt1.e1 wi1l:in11 ta p1rticip1te in the
conft!Tl!lce 1hould cnntact Jim McC!UH
120%-%52-1191) nal later lhlln Oct11bt113,
19119111 al'TIILje for L'ieir 1ppeann<:9.
Pl?tin in J\lppOrl al the impaJilicm af
anltdwn!rinl duti11 In thi1 invntiaalion
end partie1 in opp111Ui11n 111 the
impo1ilinn of euch duti11 will •ach bf
col11etively 1llae11ted ane hour wHbin
wb!d> to make Ill a111I preHnlatlon at
the canm-mc..

1el'Vlce U.t cnnWninl Iha w
tddraHI of all penam. DI' th.tr
repn11nttt1YM. who 1!'11 putln to tlUli
·n 1ubhe1dinp zsu.1o.m. ZIZ:J.29.DD.
invntlptioo vpO!l lht iaxpln.tlm:I of !ht
ind 2SZ3.ID.OO of tbe Hanaonlad Tut!f. perlnd lar flllq ntriH o( appeuanca,
Schedule of t1u1 Unl.t.d Stat.I
in accord&llQ wtlh If 2:01.te(c] md
[pm.·iouly Npontd. imd8r ti.m 111.14 of 201:3 oflhtnaln (ti CFk zot.te(c) uul
th9 Tariff Scbedula of tb.a lhdted
201:3), u amanded bJ P FR 3303ll
Sta ta). that aze allepcl to be 9Clld la tbe fAupl1 Zll. 11118) and M FR WO
Unitad Slat.I 11 lnt tbm flilr valua. N
CF•bnwJ a. 1111111 uch piiblk: dncwne!l.t
provicad in HCtiGD ml•). th•
ru..t by I pert)' la tbl in¥ettlptkm IDUt
Coauaintoa mutt compllt8 pNUmlnuJ
be llrved n .U otbw Jllrtlel to tbt
entidwnptns invfttiptiOQt Ill 46 dil,.
invntlplillll (u ldlott"..t by die pabl1c
or Ul tbl9 CllM by N - b l r U. taa
..me. ud • Cllftl&mtt al1 Mr'1c8
Forfllnberlllbmatloll- '"llR - ·
penJtblldlCl'D"" n..
condm:tof tbl9 ~-"'*" Secrew7 will 1llll uapt. ck ""P' mt for
...... ·~ttcm. CCllllllit . .
rum, wttbovt • certillai• of MrWla.
Commiukm.1Rlde9of~lllld
Lllllbtll
D\J d a
al I ' 1
ProcedUl9. piut '1111, nbpull Aud I
Plad
baJ
...._11on.um.r1
(111 CF1 part '1111). u t•ended bf IS ft
"wChdttwll ... 3
3303f (Aquat 211.1•1 • M nuao·
........, . . . , _ _ . . . . Ull
(Febnaal'J Z.111111), alld put &
111bpllft9 A lhniqb I (111 a'a put DJ,
Pm1rudtola:rT.Tl1)oftbt
)).
Comm'•t1111,'1 na11? jtll CFR IOJ.1{1 u
u 1m1nd..t bJ MFR Jan (April L
amtadad bf IS FR 337:1311 (Alapi Zll.
t.a) ud M FR mil (Ftbruiy Z. 11111).
UNCftdD&n:S.p! fwll'.1119.
tbt s.cnw,. will . . . evailablt
l'Oll l'UllftG .. DlllU:,_ COlll'ACT:
Jim~(DZU 1Ul).CHBc9of
plblNd In, dUs FsJballWJ
lnwntipttom. U,S. lntcllalloDtl Tads
tav.stlpllaG to tlllboriAd. •pplicutl
CammiAlon. 500 I Stnet SW,,
imdlr. pt'Otecdq . - . pro\idtd that
Wubtlipm. DC Z0'3I. Heildlltthe tPPliatlaD. be made not lattr tbu
impaa.d tndi'1dult - tcMlld dmt
llnlll (') c1s,.. . , . . . DUb&s.111111 of
lnformttton on llUt -ttlr caa bl
dUs 1IOtlcti la tbt rid.el ....... A
oblt!Md by eontKUzts tbll
fflllnllt sar'1Cls list will be malatllaed
Camin1Qian.'11'DD teimtnal 1111 Zlll-Z!lln by tbt Saaolllr)' for tbOM ptrUu
1110. hr.om wttb tn0billt)' lmptlnDeatm tulhorbad to - 1... bwilMM
who will need spadtl Ulilt.ulc9 la
pniprtsW)' tllfonnallon llndsr •
pinlnl 1a:n1 to the Cammlliriolll .
protectlQ ordlit. The Secntary wW 1llll
1bllllld eonttct die Offtct of tbll
ai:i:mpt UIJ submistl• bJ pvtiu
Stcnlary 11 ~1000. ·
.
coalalainf bn"'"' ptOpritWJ
impOIU fnlm Mnico Df ll"IJ pottled
=a1nt alld ctlllllll.I dinkar. prnid.d lot

I Notice•

.....
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propriet•ry 1nfonn1tlon iwmivecl 111 or
1fter the wriUen briefa.
Aulhority: nu. inv•11111d• II 1111111
conducted under 1utllon1y ol lbt Tariff Act of
1930. title \'ii. 1')111110UC1 11 publ!1hed
punu1nt to I Z07.11 of tb1 Commilllorl't
n.il11 (19 CFR w.121.
ll1ued: s.p11mbH ZL
By otd1r of tlt• CcnmuMion.

t-.

--

Unoo!b k. Goclliry,
Aet11•1 S.e,.,1017.

[FR Do~ -ZJZSI Filed

........

.,_ze..ee: 1:45 1111J
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IA-201-1021

Fll'lll Delllrrnlnatlon ol S.lea 1t LeM
Tblln Fair V1lue, Qny Plll1blnd cement
ind CllnQr From Mnko
AGaNCY: lmport Admini1tration.

International Trade Administrati1111,

=-·
Notic9.
AC110tC

.u11...wr. We detenulne that tmporta of
"'8-Y porlland cement and clinker from

Mexieo 1.11! heins. or are hkely lo be,
90Jd in the United State• at leu thllD fair
val...e. Weill.lo determine that critical
c:ircwlutmce1 do not exi1t with retpll!CI
to importl ol gray portland cement and
clinker &om Mexicn.
We bave notified the U.S.
lnlematicmal Trade Colllll!iulon (ll'C]
of OU!' detmninati01111Dd haVt! directed
the U.S. Cllltolnt Servicie to aiotlnue to
fW!pend liqllidatiOll of all entriet of pay
portl.uid cement and clinker from
Mexico, u described to the
''Cootinaatlon of SU1pe111lo11 cir
Uquidation'" section of this notice. The
rrc 1Yill determlu. Within 45 days of the
pu.blleltion of this notice, whether tbe1a
importl matl!rie.Uy injure. or lhreali=D
meteri&l Injury to, the U.S. lnd111try.
Zl'nCTM DATE July 18, 1911D.
POil l'UllTHDI INl'ORMATION CONT.t.er.

Lollis Apple or Brad He11, Office of
Antldumping lave1tigatiom. lmport
Administration, lntemalional Trade

Admini1tratlon. U.S. Departmaot of
~.14th Street and Conltttution
Avmue.NW~ Washington.DC%0Z30:
telephone [ZOZ} 377-1189 gr 317-3773

nspec:tlvely.
IUl'PUll!HTAllY INFOIUillA'nON:

Final n.t.nnizaation
We demmine th.I lmporta o! PT
portland cement and clJnbr from
Meltico are belns. ur are likely to be.
1Gld ID the United Stat111 at les1 lhllD fair
va\v.e., U provided ID NctiOl'I 73S gf the
T.nff Aet Gf 1930, 11 amended [19
U.S..C. 1673d.{a]) (the Act). The estimated
weighted-averege marginl are JhoWD ID
the "Contlnnation of S111perulon uf
Liqu.ldatioo" 1ectlon of lhU notioe.
C...Hiltory

Since p11blic11tion of the preliminlll)'
detenoirnition (SS f'R 13611, April 11.
lllllDJ, the following event1 have
OCC11?Ted. On April II. 1990. re1pondent
CEMEX. SA {CEMEX) reque1ted that
we po1tpo1111 making our final
detenninatlon for a period ofZl day1
pun.nan\ to nctlen 73S{a][Z}(A) of the
AcL On Aptll 20, 1990, w1 publillhed 11
noUoe po1tponJna !he final .

f
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detennlnalion until July 10. 1990 (55 FR
14989).
On April 19, tllllD. pe:lilioner alleged
that critical circwnatance1 exit\. On
May 2.5, 1990, we publilhed a
Jlrl!limimlry find1I!i that critical
cin:umat.1nces dD nut exilit [55 FR
Zl839).

We vmied lhe que1tionnalre
re1pon1e1 ID Mexico from April 23 to
May 4. 1990. and in Pboenb!.. Arizn1111
and. Buda. Tex111 from May %1 to May
U.1990.
On June 8, 1990, petitioner and

J'eJ)Xlndenll CEMEX and Apaaco, 5.A.
de C.V. [Apalc:o) withdrew their

re11ue1ta for 11. hearing.
Petitioner end respondenll CEMEX
usd Apatc0 1ubmit1ed comments for the
record ID ~• brief1 dated June 13. 1990,
and in rebuttal bri1f1 dat.ld June 19,

'"'·

Scope of bwe11iptiaD.

The United St.lie• b11 developed a
1)111tem of llUilJ cla111fu:e.tion baaed on
the intems.tioDal harmonized sy1tem of
CUSIClmll nomenclature.. On Janulll)' 1.
1989. the U.S. tariff 1cbedule1 were fully
converted to the Harmonized Tariff
Sehedule (HTS). 11.1 prDVided fDI' in
aection 1201 el uq. o! the Omnibus
Trade and Competltiveneu Act of 1988.
All mercbendioe entered or withdrawn
&olll warahouae for con1wnptiOD OD or
aftet thi1 da«o ii now classified solely
according IG the &J>Pl'OPriale HTS
1ubhe11.ding1. The HTS subheading1 are
provided for connnience and U.S.
Customs Service purpoeea. Tbe "Titten

description reoiainl di1po1\tive.
The produetll eonred by this
IDv111tJsalion include IJl'SY portland
cemait and clinker. Gray porthmd
cement II a hydraulic cement and the
prlln&r)' component of CODC!"8le. Clicl<er,
an IDtermediate D1&terial produced when
m.anufKhlrlcg cement. b11.1 no use other
than that of beiDg ground il:lto finished
cemenL
Cray portlaud cemmt is currently
cla11ifiable 11Dder HTS item number
ZSZ3.Z9. and caneut clinker is currently
c111sifiabl11111der HTS Item number
%523.10. Gray portland oe1Denl has abo
beeu entered 1111der HTS item number
%523.90 u "other hydraulic cements".
Period of Jnvnlig1tiDD
Tbe period of inve5tisaliDn (POI) 11
Aprll 1, 1g89 through September 30, 1989.

Such or Simllar Colllparlsona
Pursu11Dt to eection 771{1D)(C) of the
Act. WI eatahlisbed two ca\egorie1 of
"Juc:b or 1\mllarM me~aodioe: ;ray
portland eemenl and. clinker.

9
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Product compari1ona were made on
the baei1 of standard!. established by
the American Society for Testing
!.{ateriala (ASTM 1tendmrd•). All of the
cemenl 1old dllfml! the POJ falla w!lhln
the following three ASTM 11andanfg:
Type L Type IL and Typ1 V cement. We
comp"-Ted U.S. aale1 of bagged cement
lo hnme ma:rket talea of hagged cement.
and we compared U.S. 1ale1 of bulk
cement to home market 1alea of hulk
cement.
CD.fi:.X 1111d Cemento1 Hidalgo had
no &ale1 of clinker In the United State1
during the POL Apasc:o 1o!d clinker to
th., United Statet during the POI, but did
not sell clinker ill either the home or
third country merl<.eta. Because of Iha
1mall volU111e• involved. we did not use
$ales of clinker in our analy1i1.
For cement. all respondenta BOid
identical merchandi1e \I.e. type1 of
cement] in the home m1.1kel with wblcb
to CODlyare merch;mdiee ""Id In the
United States.
In order to determine wbeth~r there
wel'9 sufficient tales of !ll"aY portland
cement in the home market to serve 11
the basil for calclllating foreip ma.·ket
value (J"MV). Wfl compared the vohm;e
of home market 1ales of Cl!lllent to th•
vo111Dle of thtrd eountry 1ale1 of cement.
in accordance with section T73(aJ[1) of
the A.cl All u1pondent1 had 1ufficlent
home market 1ales.
Fair Value Comparisou
To determine whether 1a!es of gray
portland =nent Ind dinbr &oltl
Mexieo to the United State1 were made
at les1 th1.11 fair value, we c:ompared the
U.S. price to the FMV, at specified in Iha
'1Jnited States Price~ and "Fore!sn
t.tarket Value~ 1ecthm1 of this notica.
United 51&111; Price
For CEMEX. we baaed U.S. price oii.
purchau price where 1Ues were made
direlrtly to unrelated part1e1 prlot to
Importation into the United Stalel. In
accordance with 1ection m{b} of Iha
Acl Where 1Ue1 to the lint unrelated
purchall!I' took place after im.portation
Into the United Statea. WI based U.S.
price on expotleT'• 11les price (ESP}. in
accordance with section 77Z(c) of the
A.cl Fot Ap11eo and Cementot Hidalgo,
we baud U.S. price o:n purchase price,
because all 11\es were made directly to
unrelated partie• PrlDI' to im.portation
Into the United States.
CEMEX

For CEMEX, we calcW.ted purcha1e
price ba•ed oo packed. f.o.b. mid· bridge
or c.Lf. prlc:ea. We made deduction11.

where appropriate, for discounta and
rebatea. foreip lnlend freiahl, 0<:e1n
freight. Mexican brokerage. 11nd U.S.
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brokerage. in accordance with aection
Tll(d){Z]!AJ of the Act, ,.'il made en
e.ddillonal deduction for U.S. 1xcise
laxe• and mercliendiee proce1e!ng ftta.
In eccnrdance with 1ection 772( d}[l J[C)
of !he Acl we added to the U.S. price
the amount of ''due ad.ded tax {VAT)
t.'ial would have been collected on the
export eale bad it been 1ubject to !he
tax. \\'e computed the hypothellcal
emount of the VAT added to the U.S.
pnce by e.ppl:>in~ th~ borne market VAT
rale to a U.S. price net of all charges and
expense• incurred at a result of
transporting the 111ercliandise outside
Mexi<:0.
\'le calc:ulated ESP based on packed.
f.o.b. ter!llinal or i;..i.f. pricea. We made
deductions, where appropriate, for
di1counts 1111d Rbatea. foreign Inland
freight, U.S. Inland freight. ocean freight.
Mexican brokmige. and U.S. broker11,11e.
In accordance with 1ection i'72(d)(2){A)
of the Acl we m&de an additional
deduction for U.S. exciee taxea and
merchmd.ise proces1ing feet. In
ecwrdmce with 1eclion 772[e){2) of !bl!
Act. we made additional deductions.
where appropriate, for credit expensea,
packing expensea Incurred In the United
Ste.tea. md Indirect ulling expen111
consisting of Inventory ~ cinUI
and general indirect selling experu1es
incurred in Mexico 1111d the United
Ste tea. We recalculated CE:MEX'•
inventory canying COii using the
Mexican interest n.te for the Mexican
portion of the calcul1tlon. We made
additiona. where appropriate, for
revenue for IJ>l!Cial delivery cbargea. In
accordance wlUi tectlon 772[d][1)(C) of
the Act. we 1dded to the U.S. price the
amount of VAT that would have been
collected on the export 1ale bad It been
1Ubject to the tax. We computed the
hypothetical amonnt of the VAT added
to Iha U.S. price by 1pply!na the home
market VAT rate lo e U.S. price net of
all charg.,. 1111d expenae1 incurred It a
result of trensportlng the merchandile
outside Mexico.
CEMEX reported that 1ome of the
cement told underwent further
manufactu.rlng. Because of the 1mall
quantity involved. we did not Include
these lale1 In our analyala.

f
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merchandise. In eccordance ";th
1ection T72(d)(l){B] and (C) of the Act.
we added to the U.S. price the II"Ount of
rebsted duties and the amoiml of VAT
tl".at would have been eollected on the
export sale bad It been 1ubject lo the
tax. We computed the hypothetical
amounl of the VAT added to the U.S.
prtce by applying the home market VAT
r~te lo a U.S. price net of all cberses 1111d
expenses incurred as a resul! of
transporting the merchandise outside
Mexico.
Ce:nentos Hidai~
For Cementos Hidalgo. we calclllated
pu..:haac price on the packed. f.o.b.
plant or ca f price. We made deductiorui
for oce1111 and foreip Inland freight. In
accordance with section 772[d)[1][C) of
the Act, we edded to the U.S. price the
9111ount of VAT that would have been
eollacted on the export aale bad II been
1ob}ecl to the tax. We computed the
hypothetical amollllt of the VAT edded
to the U.S. price by applying the hmne
market VAT rate to a U.S. price net of
all chan!es and expeneea incurred as a
re•ull of transporting the merchandi""
oulllde Mexico.
Foreign Marka1 Vel,..
In accordance with section
773(a)(1}{A] of the Act. we calculated
FMV bated on home market aales.
CEMEX

For CEMEX. we calcula\ed FMV
ba1ed on packed. f.o.b. ex.factory or
cil prices lo unrelated and related
cuetomen In the home markel We used
the related party ,ales, bacalUle Iha
price• to related partiet wen at or
above the price1 to unrelated pertie1
and. therefore, were determined lo be et
IIDll·\angth.
We made deductiona. where
appropriate, fot di&colllltt. rebates, and
Inland freight. Wliere appropriate. we
added padr.lns revenue and handling
revenue. For comparison& of bagiied
cement. we dedocted home market
packing coate from the FMV and edded
to FMV U.S. pecking coeta incutted In
Mexico.
Pursuant to I 353.58 of the regulatioiu
(19 CFR S53..511). we made clrcumatance
of aa!e adjn1tmentt, where appropriate,
For Apa1co, we celculated purchase
for differencea in c:redlt expense• on
price based on the f.o.b. Mexican port
purcha5e price 1alea. Fot ESP aa!es, we
price. We made deductions for
deducted c:redil expen1e1 &om U.S.
di1eoun\f, foreign Inland fre\ghl foreign
price.
Inland Insurance, Mexican brokerage.
demwtege. truck loading cost. and 1h!p
We made a circumstance of 1ele
loading eoal We did not adjust FMV for adjuetment Ip accordance with aection
reported tecbnicni 1erv:h;e expe11ee1 111 1 773(aJl4l[BJ of the Act 111 eliminate any .
direct selllng expense, because we could differences in taxation between the two
not V11!rify the! these expenaea wen
marketl. Because ho111a market price•
were net of VAT. Ible 1_djmtment was
directly related to aalea of the subject

.....
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month in which the petition was filed
and ending iD the month In which Wfl
publiahed llW' prelillllnary
determine lion. Becalllle the petition w11
filed near the end of the month of
Septambl!I', we ulected the following
month 11.1 the beginoiog of the ba1e
period.
We then comp11md the quantity of
imports dunng the base period over the
import.I during the immediately
pre<:eding period of comparable duration
for each of the re1pondents. We found
that 1hiJ1IDenl1 from none of the
respondents bed increall!d by 11.t lee1t 15
percent during the beae period in
~
accordance with 19 CFR 353.18{{)(2).
For Apaacn. we calculatedFMV
Baaed on the 1bnve, we find that
bated Oil to.b. plant. pickup point or
Import.I of gray portland i;:ement and
customer facility price• to umelated
clinker from Mexico have not bem
cuatomen in the home mnbt.
mesalve over • relatively 1hart period.
We made deductiom. where
Since we do not find that there have
appropriate. for diecounb. inland
been maa1ive importa. we need not
freighl, inlud Insurance. Biid loadim!
consider whether there is e history of
coat&. Because all U.S. Wes were aal11
When c:alci.tla.tingFMV, we typically
dumping or whethu iJQporten of this
of bulk ceinent. we used only talet of
make cummcy CODveniom In
mercbsndise knew or 1hould have
bulk cement In the home markst for our
ac:eordmca with I 353.60 of IJllZ'
known that such merchandise wes being
compari.Bom. Therefore. no packlns
re,ulatiom (19 CFR 353.llD). lllirls the
told at le1a than fair value. Therefore.
excb1111p ralel certified by the Federal
charges were deducted.
we find that there i1 no reunnebla basis
We made clrcumatance of •ale
Retll!n'l! Bank of New York. SiDoe the
1o believe err JUspect that critical
adjuatml!nta. where appropriate. for
Federal ReterYe Bank of New York did
clrcumstance1 exist with respect to
differences In credit expemea,
not provlda any uch•nge rate
importa of p-ay portland cement and
advertiBin( and after-nle ltonp
informatlo:n. for Mexico durilqj the
clinker from Mexico.
facilitie1 puranent to I 353.56 of the
period of tllil inve11tia•tion. we 1ll8d the
Vlrl&.alion
regulatlom {19 CFR 353..56}. We madl
averqe monthly exchange rates kit
additiom f11t interest reYeDlll! for early
Mexico publi!lbed by the lnternational.
N provided in ~lion '178(b) of the
payments made on certe.tn Mier.. We did Monetary FWld •• a reaacmabla
Act, Wll! verified all infol'ID•tion ued in
not allow reported tec:lml.cal Hrvica
aurropi. for the Fadenil. Re.erff
reaching the final datermlnetion in Ibis
expe!IHI U I direct sellil!I expenee,
exc:hanse re.tea.
invntip.tion. We used standard
beca111e wt1 could not verify that lhll
verfftcation procedorea. including
expeme wea directly ret.ted to Mlel of
""""'~
lllWllinatioo of releYllill 1ce0W11ing
Petllio!w
that Mcrifu:al.
the subjed rnerehandiB&
reconk and original source docwnenlB
circamataDcean
llXiat
with
ttlpeCt
\o
We mlde a clrcumatane11 of sale· ·
provided by respond.eats.
lmporll of llrBY ponland cement Eld
adj1111meDI ta accwdance with 1eetiou
clinklll' from Mamo. Sec:tioa l'33feXtJ of lntlnllled Part]r Commlllll
"3(a)(4)(B) of the Act toeliminalll my
dlffmmces In tantion between the two 'th• Act Jll'OVldel that critical
Cozrwient 1
inarbta. Beca.uae home market pricet
cln:umltanca exlJt when - delermimt
Pelitiouet argun that the Department
were net ofVAT, ttm adjutment _.
that !bare i. • rea-•hiw buis to
should treat CEMEX and Cemeoto1 da
believe or 1uspeet tha foUowlna:
.-de by adding the hypothetical tax on
Cli!buehua (CDC) U ODe respondent II
(1) Tb.at lb.era ii a hiatory of ilumptns
the U.S. Mle kl both th9 U.S. prim and
WBI done ta the preliminary
of tha ame due ot kind of
... FMV.
datmnlnatlon. becall#e the compllllie•
llllll'dwldlae. or that tha perlOD by
c...a... .._
ara clotelJ intertwined 11I1d lralllll.etiom
whom. or for whote ll.CCOWl.L the
take place between the i:ompanin.
marcb!!l!d!• wu lmporled knew or
Far CamentCM Hldelgo. - calculated
FMV hued OD packed. f.o.b. plant ar ct. •hould bve known !bat the exporter
DOC /'QsJtion
f price1 to 1111J'elated customen la the
WU 1elling the mercbandift •I leM lb.ml
We agree. We determine that CDC
fair market vllloe, and
Eld CEMEX do not c:onatitute ..eparate
Wemada deducticml, when
(2} That tbera have been maulve
manufa~ or exporten, for purp08n
appropriate. kit diaonunt. and inlimd
imporll of tha 111bject merdw1di.M OYV
of the dWllping J1w. The admlniatretive
fra!PL For comparisoJlll of baaed
a rellti"1y abort Deriod.
record e1tablisbea 1 do>oe, Intertwined
cement. wt1 daducied bama marbt
To dateimlnll whether import.I ban
relation9bip between CDC and CEMEX
packina i:osls from the™" and 11.ddsd beBD ma11in over• relatively 1hort
based on their corporate organization
lo FMV U.S. packing i:o1u,
period. we bued oor aoill:v-i1 oa
and owoenhlp. CDC ill predominantly
Where appropriate, Wfl made
respondent.I' lhlpment data for equal
owned by CEMEX, and tba companin
circumslll.Ilce of lllle adjwltmeui. fw
periodl immedi.r..tel1 preci=ding Eld
ehare COllDllDD boards of dire.::ton.
differences in credit expema and bank followina the filing of the petitiou.
Moreover, CDC Eld CEMEX have
fee• punuant lo 1ection 363Ji6 of the
Punuant to I :t.53.16 {f) and lsl of our
conducted tnll.lactiollll between
regulatiom, we ex•mioed the period
regulatiom (11CFll1153.58). SiDCI
themaelvn durinS the·POL Fil).ally, the
Cemeato1 Hidalgo did not report the
be8iMini in tba month followins the

made by adding the hypothetical tax Oil
the U.S.aale to both the U.S. pru;e a.nd
. . FMV.
For compari1on1 to ESP aales, we
made additional deduclioDS ln;im the
FMV for home iaarli.et indirect lelliDll:
expeneea, which &On11ilted of generaf
indirect aelli..llg expense• and IDvent(ley'
cimying oo.tt.. We capped the amount
dedw:ted for iDdired .elllng expe1111e1
incurred in the home market by the
amoUDt of indirect ..,I.ling expensea
incurred on 1ale1 in the U.S. market. ID
a~ordance with I 3S3.56(b}[2.) of our
regulations [19 CFR 3M.58).

...

bank feet. we l"l!•nrted lo be.I
lnformatiou available md uud the
higheat nrified bank fee on U.S. 1alea.
We also l'eGalculated the U.S. credit
expeI111e using the actual credit day1 Oil
the 1alel verified. Since the r::redlt da:vwere ..nder-reported on all verified
111le1. Wfl have uud the average c:redlt
day period of the verified U.S. tales U
best inf0llll8.tinn available iD Olll'
calculation of credit expentl on all
other U.S. ulea.
We 111ade a clrcum!ltance of aale
adj111t111ent in acconlance with 1eetiot1
773[al(4)(Bl of the Act to elimillate any
difierenc:e1 in taxation between the two
markeb. BecaoM bmne market prii:e1
IDcluded VAT, !hi. adjustlllcnl w11
made by wbtraclini VAT from home
market pricn then eddini! the
hypothetical tax 'on the U.S. 1ele lo both
the U.S. price aod the FMV.

""-"""'""""'
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produclio:n equipment al both
c:ompanie• consists of the 1ame 1ype of
equipment so II would not be necessary
lo retool either company'• faci.litie• ti;i
shift production. Therefore. we hal'e
treated CDC and CEMEX as one
respoodent and <;alculated a sinE!le
weighted.average margin for CEMEX.
&ee. Final Detemiinatio:n of Sales at
Less Than Fair Value: Certain Granite
Products from It.al)' 53 FR Z71B1. Z7169
\1983)

Comment2

Petitioner argue1 that the Deparlment
should reject the response 1ubm.itted by
Cementos Hidalgo, S.c.L, because it
was untimely, incomplete, md
ina~cura\e. Petitioner 1ugg6ts that. 11
best tnformation available. the
Department should use the "all other"
rate.

DOC Position
We do not c~!der Cemwto1
Hidalgo'• re1pon1e to be untimely. It
was 1ubmitted in final form on the •atne
day th.at CEMEX'• final relJIOllle WU
due. The tape was revised ahortly
thereafter, but It wu submitted before
the section B and C deficiency respon1e
was due for CEMEX. AlthOl!ih there
were 101Pe home market 1de1 not
reported, theaa sales ac:counted for only
a small percentage of total home UUU'ket
1ales. We htive wied be1t inlonnalion
available for the1e 1alea.. We htiva al5o
used beat inlonnation available !Cl!' the
bank commitlsiom whieh were not
reported and for the inacCW'&le credit
days fot the U.S. 1ale1.

Vol. SS. No. 138 / Wednesday, July 18. 1990
Comment4
Pelit!onet 11rgues,that the Deparunen!
1ho:i.ld reject all inf<>rmation favor11b!e
to CD.fEX that w111 aubmitted later th11n
one week prior lo vrrrillcalion.
DOC Position
\Ve disagree W>lh petitioner. This
Information merely includes corrections
to the databa•e found in preparation fur
verification. These were mmor
carre<:tions lo factual infurmation
already eontainined tn the record o! the
proceeding.
Comments
For Cementos Hidalso. petitioner
argues th.,,1 the Department should use
best informat!on 1vailable for
Ullrt!potl~ U.S. and home market 1ale1.
Petit!o:ner 511ggestio the )}epartment use
the .. all others" margin from the
preliminary iletenn!nation a1 best
information for these nles.

DOC PrnitJ'on
We have used the bi.Pest reported
home market price as b6t information
•vail;i.ble for the onreport~ home
market Hies. We did not find any
unreported U.S. tales. There wa1a111ght
difference in the reported and verified
total U.S. quant1tle1. but the 81Jlouot was
so 1mall that it waa negligible.
Comment6
Petitioner argues that the Department
lhould have 1ct:ePted Its allegetiom and
Initiated an IDvastlgation of 911Jes below
the cost of production.
DOC PositJ'on
A. outlined in Olll' prelimlnary
Comment 3
determinatloO:. we rejected patlticmer'1
alli=asttont. bec1ut1e. for CEMEX. the
Petilianer Ui"etl that the Department
allesation wu band on ooe type of
•hallld rejeet Apa11C0'1 voluntary
cement. l&le• ofwblch were to few that
re1ponae and Wiie the dwnpin.jl ma."gin
they would nol bave lJe.en di!regarded
•llesed in the petition a1 bast
in our P'MV ealeulations even If we nil
Information for the final detennination.
found all such 1aiet to htive beea 1old
Petitianer userta that vohml&ry
below COit. We rejected the allegation
respondents, such" Apuco, 1DW11t meet resudiiut Apesco, beceuee the 1tudy
a 11.qibet sta!ldard of accuracy and
u1ed at ihe bui1 for the allesation did
complet;ine11 before their respg111e11 are not identify the costa of the specific
acupted. Petitioner argue1 that bec1W11e produclll manufactured by Apa1co that
Apuco failed to report certain 1ales
were alleg~ to be 1old below co1t.
pursuant to co:nlracta. ita response hu
Commeiit
1
feiled thi5 higher 1tandard. ApalCO
maintain& that itio reporting oI 1U l&le1 is
CEMEX argue1 that matching
complete and that any deficiencies ID il!I products according to how they are told
111bmis$ion1 have been insignifinant.
is contrary to the antidumping statute
end prior Department pr11ctice. CEMEX
DOC Pruit ion
111ainta!n that in our investigation of
We disagree with the petitioner.~
cyaouric acid (see, Fina! Determio.iation
set forth in CGl!llllenl 15 and based upon of Sales at Leu than Fair Valae:
Cyanuric Acide and its Chlorinated
the linding11 reported In our verification
Derivatives from Japan, 46 FR 7424, 7426
reporL we have determined that
Apasco'1 qu.,.uonnatie re,ponBe is
11984)), the Department del!llled
ph~·sica!ly id entice! mechandise to be
scc:urale and complete.

f
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comparable ev1m throu;;h the
merchandise was packaged differently
end intended for l!lfferent customers.
Therefore, the Impartmenl cannot ban
lls product matches on descriptioll8 of
the merchandise at sold. Furthermore,
CEMEX ergueB that Mexican CUlllomen
are generally indifferent to.whether
cement ifi marketed aa Type I Cl!' Type D
cement. and that matching cement by
the way it is marketed and Invoiced cun
aclrleve absurd reaulta, auch as placing
the same product In more lhan one
identical matching category.
However the COP1parison1 are made,
CEMEX maintfllnll that znatchiog within
ranges and 1tandanh scceplad by the
indWlltry 11 1et forth by ASTM 11
necessary. beca1111e It 11 the only
rea1onable way to make a t<>mparison
or goods when the chemical composition
of those good.a neceasarily varle&. With
industry 1tandard.a at the basie !Cl!'
idenUcti matehea. CEMEX arguet that
there can be no adj1111tmenta ftl!'
difference• In men:handile in thiJ case.
PeUliooor arauea that the Departinenl
should match men:handin based on the
way It ta lo.voiced. Petitioner zne.lntalnB
that the Cyanuric Acid caee cited by
CEMEX doe1 not support CEMEX'•
eontenUon that product matches must be
band on phyieal characteristic1,
becall5e ID Cyanuric Acid lbere was no
contention that the products were
utislPb~Ued Oii. borne market Invoices, Ol'
that the product• were within more than
one indn&try-racogniud specification.
Furthermore. cltins overall big.her
invoic~ prlcu for Type n cam.mt ID the
home market. petit!oner contends that
the Mexican eollS\lllletl perceive a very
real dlfferenllll between cement types.
Finlllly, petitioner1ubutits that CEMEX
cannot argu1 that AS'IM 1tandards for
cement govern identical merchandise
luun if It alao dalms that cement that
meell iriore than one ASTM
specification cannot be C0111pered as
Iden.tic.I rnen:hancliBe ID either of two
appropriate ASTM categoriel.
DOC Position

We disagree with CEMEX. Ftl!'
merchmdille CD111Parison1, 1ect!on
771\l&)(A) of Iha Act 1tate1 a cleu
preference fDl tnerehandile which 11
identical In phy1ical eheracteri11ici to
the merehandiiM! 1old ID the United
States. Throughout this 1Dve1Ugation,
both petitioner and CEMEX have noted
that customers end producen in bnth
m.arkete rely on ASTM 1tandards to
differentiate between products.
Furthermore, we note that the Mexican
stanilerda and the ASTM 1tandard1
us~ in the United States all! practically
the same. Therefore, we have
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con•id~d that if a prodllct la told u
mercbandiae meeting a gertain AS1M
1W.ndanL 8Ild in fact the product nieeta
that ASTM 1tllndud. i1 la identical in
physlcai characteriatiCll to the
merchaadi1e told ID Maxico whlcb
meets. ud la 1old u JDeetlng. the same
Btandarda.
We have used the invoice to
determine the proper ASTM standard,
hecaW1e we verified U..t the prodoct
listed on the invuice met the ASTM
1tandard indicated OD the iDVoice. For
exal!lple. cement invoiced u Type I
cement met the Type I atandard. evBD
through II may have allo met the Type II
standard. We aci:nowledge that 11.l
verification we noted one inatanc:e
where Type II cement was mi.Btekenly
invoiced as Type I cmient. However, 11.1
the verification report alto reveal.II, thlt
was a mistake and la not the ordinary
practice in the indwiUy. Beca.111e
producets label and 1ell cement. and
customers buy ceinent baaed on U..se
st;indarda, we have determined that
matchiDg by ASTM 1tandud as
invoil:ed is the mcnit rea1onable buis
for mskina equitable identical
merchanidae comparison.

Comment8

P!>!itioner claims that the Department
should make an adjustment for
differences in men:handiAe lc:l account
for the i=ictra expeme ~d by one
CEMEX company for pindlng cement.
CEMEX argues that 1ince the
Department bas determined that
identical prodi.tcts exist. there la no need
for cllfferenca in metchllDdiff
adjustmentll.
DOC Position
CEMEX'1 verified production reconh
confirm that c:ament ground to 1Jisbtly
different levell of flneneM may 111ll
meet the same ASTM ttandards and be

sold 11 identical Dll!rchandlN.
Therefora, and for reasom explajned. In
Comment 7, we ban datermhied that all
merchandiH within a particular AS1'M
standard can be compared as identical
without adj111tmenb for differences In
merchandi11e.
Comment9
CEMEX arvue• th.at the Departmenf1
failure to Q01t1PU! Wes at·!bs Hlllll
leVf!\ of trade In ltll prelimtnary
detennlnation 1' contrary lc:I the
anlldumping 11&tute and lc:I the
Departmenl't regulatioDI 111d practice.
Petitioner contend• that CEMEX'1
request regardin& level of trade 1'
untimely and tbel'Bby prevented proper
verification. Fllrlhermon. petitioner
clalml that In lb prelimlnary
deternrinatlOD the Department
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e11leulaled FMV and U.S. price ba1ed on
1alea at the oame leVf!l of trade.
DOC Pwilion

For our final determination, we
determined that CEMEX bad 1uJficle:nt
eales in the home 1Pa?ket al the tame
commercial level of trada 11.1 ib US.
1ale1 to permit an adequate comparillon
to all U.S. ••lei.
Hovoever. info!1118tiDD concernins
level• of trade submitted by Apeaco and
Cementoe Hidalgo wa.s not complete
enough for 111 to det..nnine the
appropriate levels of trade for Apa1co'1
and Cemenloe Hidalgo'a merchandise
compatilorui. Therefore. ""' a1aumed
that all home llllri<et 1ales of the
phyJically identical metchandise wne
at the t&lllB level of trada.

Fair Value: Fall~led Round White
Potatoes from Canada. 48 FR 51.6661
{11183)). CEMEX pre1ented no evidence·
during the inve11igation that established
when the partiea actually bad ligDed
long-term Contract 1. The Unifo:m
Co=nen:ial Code, howeve:. recog!llze
the existence of a i::o:11lrllct when the
partie' have begun performance
pursuant to written instruments, sucb 11
letters. memoranda. compuy
c01Tespondence1. ud the like (see also,
Certain Forged Steel Crankshafts hom
the Feder~! Republic of Gennany,
aupra).
In lhi1 cue. we verified for 1ale1 to
Region 1 lbat the partie1 bid besun
performance pur.nnt to a lettar

agreement, dated belore the POL that
establilhes definil:e price and quantity
terms. Beea111e we detlrmine under
Commen110
theae eircwnstantell that the partie.I had
Petitioner argue11 that CEMEX'1
established definite price end qwmtlty
ablpmenta to the U.S. that Wl!f'e inade
tel'ml for 1ales lc:I Region 1 befon: the
dllring the POI puHUBDt lc:l long-tenn
POI, we determine that the date of sale
Contract 1 abould be incklded In 11111
calCl>latiOD of tbe U.S. price, beeauae the for these sblpmenb precedel the POL
Accordingly, we have not included In
material lel'ml of tbe contraol wire not
our calculations shipment. made to
fixed until the daie of 1bipnient.
Region1.
Petitioner ique1, among other thinp.
For aalet lc:I Region Z however, w1
that there wa1 no definite price tmn.
CEMEX explains that It inade ule1 lc:I verified that the partial did not e1tabli:ah
11. definite priee term before the POL
two l'egion. In tha United States
beeaW1e a formula oonlalnad. in the
pursuant to Contract t duriDi the P01.
letter agreement noted above required
CEMEX arsu.e1 that the price and
one of the parties lc:I enter into
qua.ntity lerml for Hin inade lc:I both
Jllbsequent nqiollation. lc:I establish tbe
regiom were fixed In an oral agreement
final 1ellina price. Althoush CEMEX
and a letter that prececHd the POL
relinguished control over the final
CEMEX arguu that the price term WU
aelling price after the •ale of the 1ubject
fixed becauae there wu nothing further
mercbal1diae lc:l lb cuatomer. CEMEX'•
lc:I negotiate aftar !b1 oral qreemanL
customer still maintained control over
Speoifically, CEMEX argua1 that the
that price through- negotiation. with lb
formula usad.tc:1 ealcnla.te the price for
own C111toll1l!rt.. Because the price tenll
..in to RegioD z ..iabllthes a definite
appaarina In the le~ agraemeot ooted
price term In accordance with
above 11 not estab!Wled 1111til CEMEX'•
Department precedent. CEMEX also
C11Blc:lmer concludes negotiation. with illl
arguu !bat the qoantity term was fixed.
became thecontractrequl.red CEMEX lc:I customen. that term la indelinlte and.
therefore, not nflicienl lc:I elllablisb the
aupply all of lb C111tomer'1 annual
date of ula. We conaider the data of
reqlliremeftb.
shipment lc:I be the date of Hie nnder
DOC Po.ition
then drcwnstaocel and have included
in om calculatiom all 1hlpment1 that
We ditqr1111 with CEMEX in part. In
CEMEX made to Region z durin; the
accordance with aecti011 T16 of the Act
POL
{18 U.S.C. 1877e), which requiru the
Department to Yertfy all infDDDBtioo.
We alao disagree with CEMEX'•
argwnent tha.t the contraot fon:nula med
used in milking a final determinatiOD.
we usually cannot rely upon oral
lc:I calculate price for tales lc:I Region Z
e1tablishe1 a definite price tenn in
agreemenla •tandins alone to a1tablilh
the date of 1ale {ns, Final
accordance with our administrative
Detlnllination of Sale1 at Let• than Fair precedent. In contrast lc:I fon:nulas found
Value: Certain Forged SIMI Cranbhaftt lc:I establish a d1flllite price term.
CEMEX'1formula11 not peued to 1ome
from the Federal Republic of Germany,
52 FR 28.170 {1981)). AlthOU8h we
utemal event th1t would make
unnece11ary further negotiations by
mually conaider the date when the
parties axecuta a Iona-term contract that either party lc:I the contract. See, Final
e1tablJi;be1 defin!tl! price and quantity
Determination of Sain st
than Fair
Value: Bran Sheet and Strip from
ten:na a1 the date of Hle {Re, Final
France. 5Z FR 81Z (1887} (publicly qnoted
Deten'Dination of Sale• at Leas Than

Le••
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price ll1t); VQB.S lntematianal Carp.. v.
United Stat= fl2B F. 2.d 1328 (CCPA
1980} (pf!g to world market prices); FilKIJ
DetermiJwlian of Sales ot l.eMJ Tha!I
Fcir Value: Fl'OZl!n Co11Centroted
Orange fuice from Bl'O!Li!, SZ FR 83Z4
(1989) (peg to commodityprice1).
Comment 11
Petition..r 11!J!11el that CEMEX'•
Bb.ipment1 to the U.S. thirt were made
daring the POl pursll!lllt to Clliltract 2
1hould be included in the calculation of
U.S. pri~. Petitioner a?'llflel the!
although Contract 2 i.! • minimom
qua..>rtity contract. a:!d CEMEX agree1
that all abiJ11DeDta made during the POI
In exce11 of the minimum q11!llltity
ehould be reported, there ii no
indication when the minimlllP quantity
Wat met Therefore, all 1b.ipmenta made
during the POI 1hould be lnchr.dad In the
C11.lculation of U.S. price.
CEMEX argues th1l the Departi:oeot
verifii:d the CEMEX bad supplied lb
cu1tomer 11'itb the quantity 1tipulated In
the pun:b.ase agreement Therefore, only
shipments 111Ade during the POI that
eii;ceed the minilPmn 11111ount lt&ted tn
Contract 2 abould ba included In the
cdculation of U.S. price.
DOCAuition
Where a minilPmn qnantity comract i.
involved, - comidu the dati= when the
parlie1 executed {i.e. lligoed) the
contract to be the date of &ab! for those
11ln made 11p to th1 minimmn quantity.
See, Titanium Sponse from Japan: Final
Detennin81ion of Antidwnpiq Dv.ty
Adminiltrative Review and Tentative
Detenninatioa to Rnoke In Part. MFR
13,to3 [151811). Por ..Ue1 m.de In e i o ; of the minimmD qlll.lltity, - cooaider
the dete of parchue order Ill' the date of
abipmentto be the date of .ale {Jd.J. The
rationalll underlying lhil differeAt
treatment II that llllither the seller not
the bv.Jllf knOW1 at the tinul of contrad
formation the ectual quantity to be
1Upp!ied or purobaoed above the
minimum q1111Dtity requirement [/d.).
In this CUii, Wfl verified that althoogh
there Wiii PO evidl!lll:e that •pecified tbe
date wbm the partiee hadaisned the
writteo pu,rdiaoe qreement. which
eatablisbe1 definite pliQi ud m.iaimum
quantity lermt, the parties had bef11n
perfor!Dance pursuant to tbi1 l.gl'lelD'eDt
before the POI. We also verified that the
partie1 bad adhered to the minimum
quantity term contained In lhill purcbaH
agreBDl8llt Wa wnaider the priu and
the minimum quantity term1 to have
been eetabli1hmenl befent the POI
11I1der theae clrcumatanua. AB a result,
we determine thal the da!a (If 1ale for
ehipmenl!I made up to the minimum
qc&mtlty 1pecified in the wriltl!!u

Invalidate their Intent ta e.iablieb
doflni!e quantity terto11 ae set forth In the
letter agreement. AB a result, we
consider the date ol nle lor 1hipmenl•
made up lo the lllinimmn quantity during
minimum quantity.
the period April 1. 198!1 through June 30,
19119, to precede the PIO. We. therefore.
Comment 12
have not ill.eluded these 1ale1 ID OW'
Petitioner a:gue1 that all ohirmienlf to
ca!culations.
the U.S. made pursuant to Contra::ta 3
We diaegree with CEMRX'& positicn
and 4 1bould be included in the
regarding Contract 4. CEMEX expla1ned
ealculstion of U.S. price, even thoaa
i;.t veriiication that the partiea were
sb.ipmenll mllde after the POL Petitioner adhering to the price and quantity terms
EUgues that the date of aale for the•e
of a 1988 purchase agre~ment durins the
contr•cla WU withm the POI and. tlua.
period July 1, 1989 through March 31.
all a.bipmenta made pursuant Ill these
1989. On April 1. 1959, the partie1 bejan
contracla llhould be used in the
per!urmance pursuant to a written
calculation of U.S. price. Alternatively,
amendment to the 19118 plll'Chase
petitioner argu.e1 that there Wal never a
agreement that e•tablls.bea new price
binding commitment, 11 ehown by the
and qnRnlity temll. Because the J>llrtie•
lact that the guar11Dteed qu8Iltitiea were
not adhered to and. thus, the date uf 1ale establlabed dermite price and qU11.11tity
terma pur1usnt to this ammidment
could be conlide~d to be the date of
during the POl we conaidet the dale llf
1b.ipment In lhil case, only those
1b.irmienU ins.de dwing the POI pu!'8\IRPl nle for Contr&:I <I to fall within the POl
Accordingly, we bave .includad iD our
to these contract1 ehould be illcluded in
calculations all Bhipmenll made
the calculallo.o (If U.S. price.
plll'!luant ta this contracL
CEMEX lll'glle• that the date oI aale
for &b.ipmenta 11111de pll:l'IUElill to
Comment 13
Contract 3 during the period April 1,
Pi!titioner argues that 1ale1 pursuant
1989 - June 30. 1939, fall ontaide the
to CDC Contract 1 should be Included In
POI, be<;B\ISI the price and quantity
our 1;11.lculations became the m.iaimum
terma far aucb ahipmentl wl!rfl niached
quantity WU DOI meL Petitioner IU'gl>el
in Elli oral agreement that occurred
before the POL CEMEX agreee that
that 1aln made pursuant to CDC'1 Imig.
ehipmenll from July 1 through December term Contract 2 1bould be inchaded in
31. 1969. 1bould be included in the
the POI beca.111e thll!l'I Wlll DO definite
calculation oI U.S. price, becauee the
price term e1tahfuibed by 1
date when the price wa1 eatablilbed for
memorandum dated prior to the POL
the1e ehipmeute fell withiP the POL
CEMEX 8f81181 that this ml!IDOl'8Ddum
CEMEX further arguea that the fact that
did, in feet. utablilh a definite price
the minjmnni qwsntlty waa not reecbed
term and, thus. only those •bipmenlll •
is inelevant. beause theni wa1 clear
sbave the miDimuJD quantity 11.ated tn
intent by Iha parties to adhere lu the
the contract abould be inchid~ In the

purchan agreemmt precede1 the POI.

Accardulgly, we have 11ot inclllded ouch
tale• In our calcWalicwi. However. we
bava inci.uded in 01111;11.lculati.ona
shipmen!!! made In exce11 of !he

nilnimnm qu.antitiee.

For Contn.ct <&. CEMEX argun that
the prica lerml were agreed to on a date
that precedu tba POL CD.!EX ailO
lll'gllell that the qll8Iltity lenPI ware
agreed to Wrina thu prior year.
DOC Position
We agrea with CEMEX'• poaition

re1arding: Contract 3. We verified tbal
the partin bad bepn perfol'IDll.Dca
pur1u8llt to 1 Jetter agreement. dated
belare the POl. lhal e1tabliahed definite
price ud minim11111 quaotity terms. ·
Although It i. unclear when the pertie•
•igned lhill letter agreement. we
consider the price BDd minilPum
quantity terms, a1 oet lnrth In this
agreement, to have been esteb!isb~
before the POJ, beca\IH the partiea bad
begun performance purauant to tbii
~nl befnre the POL Furthermore,
that the partiaa did not adhere to the
minlmnm quantity terma during
perfonnance o! the contract doe• not

POL
DOC Pusition

We agree with CEMEX. We verified
that the plll'liH had formally executed
Contract 1 befora the POL We haw not
Included 1a.le1 pursuant to Contrac? 1 In
our ca.lcnlations because Wll have
determined that the partie'S e1tabliehed
definite price and quantity termB before
the POI. Furthermore, thal the partie9
did not adhel'I! to the quantity terms
during performance of the contract doe•
nut void their Intent to ealablish definite
quaolity terms at the time of contract
formation (see, Comment 12).
Per Contract 2., we verified the! the
D!emorandum dated prior to the POI
e1labliehes a definite price term Ellld
sllnply extended 1 long-term contract
execut~ by the parties well before the
POL Ao a rerult, we COlL'lider the dela of
ea le for ab.ipmenbl made ]7W'St111DI to
CDC'• Contract 2 to precede lhe POL
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Act:0rdin8ly, we have not Included 1ucb
.a.lea In our calculations.
CoUlmen114
CEMEX contends that becaUlll! a
cootn.ct with one ofTolteca'1 customen
wa1 executed prior to the POL 111le1
punuant to thil contra.ct should not be
considered iD the Department'• final
determination.

DOC Position
We agree with CEMEX. We verified
that the parties had e1tabli,bed definite
price and quantity lerm& prior to the POI
pW'luant to thi1 contract. Aa 1 r,,1ult. we
have not illelwied In our calculations
aale1 made punuant to thil contract

Comment 15
Petitioner cOlltendt that 1inca Apesco
cannol ntabliah the eJCacl date wheu
Con tr.ct 1 wu e>;ecuted (Le~ 1igned}.
the Department lhould 111e be1t

Information 1vailable to determine the
U.S. price for ApaK0'11hipmenll after
the POL ApucO arguet that lb
OH!lhodolol)' for detenniDllqj the date of
sale ill ID ~ with the
Department'• ortg!nal questionnaire.
DOC!'rmtion
We agree with Apuco. Although the
purehate ~nl far Contract t failed
to specify the date wbeu the putia had
fOl"IQ}ly executed {Le.. 1igned) the
contract. we verified that the pvtin bad
begun perfontl4l1Ce pwauant to lhil
purchue agreement, which atablisbn
dcfinile price and qiwitlty term&, befON
the POL Aa a re1ult. we consider the
O.te of Mle of Coiitraci: t to precede the
POI and bave excluded from our
calcuhltiom thipments made punuant
lo !bat contract.
Comment 18
Petitioner clablll Iba! the us. priCll
for aa1el lo !be United Statel purauant
to !be long lerm conlfact9 dlflen froln
that refiected OD the 80arct= docnmentf.
CEMEX atJUe11 that Iba grou unit pricet
reportad are com1ci: and that petitioner
it confuled by a line labeled "exfaci:ory
priCllw 1JD the 80lll'Oll docwnentf.

DOC Position
We verified that the &111011Dlli reported
were correct. and tbua DO chan&111 to tbe
reported U.S. prices were tnade in ou.r
final calculatioru of fair market value.
Comment11
Petilio11er ugues that lllnce there were
hofo VAT rat.,. applicable in Mexico
during the POI, tbe Departml!nt 1bOll!d
UH the II percent rate which wal
applicable for Mleti In border zimea.
PetitlODer arguu that for overllmd

1hipmenla 10 the United States. the II
percent border zcme VAT rate ahou\d
apply becauoe the export 111le would

have inclln"ed a II percent VAT bad !t
been 10\d in the border zooe before
c:ro111ing tbe border. CEMEX argues that
the 15 percent VAT rate 1hould be used
in calculating VAT on export 1ale. .~
tbi! ii tbe rate uaed in vi.mially all area1
of Mexico.
,.

DOC Position
The adjuatment for VAT 11 intended
lo reflect the tax en home market nles.
We f011Dd !bat the t5 percent rate
app\ie1 lo almost all cf the home market
de1tination8. and the v11111 majority of
CEMEX'• home market nlee inc:urred
VAT at the 15 p1roent rate. Therefore,
we haVfl determined that the 15 percent
rate ii the rate wbicb moll cloaely
reprell!nlli the actual VAT 11xperience In
the home markeL
Comment 18
Petllioru!r llO!el !bat VAT wu
improperly double counted cm CDC'•
computer tape

DOC Position
Wa agraa. CEMEX 1Ubmitted 11 new
eompu.ter 11.pe !hat containa the verified
111D011Dla for CDC'1 VAT. W1have11aed
thi.I revteed 11.pe for 0\11' final
determlnaliml.
Comment'JR
Petiticmer claiml !bat Apfi1co'1 claim
for duty drawbllek on refractory bricb
and grindllqj ban. abould be denied.
beca.UH tbete pt0duclli 111e not inpu.lli In
tba 1Ubject merchandila. Purtbennora.
petllkmer ll8Vff that the replacement of
the bricb and ball1 repreeenlli 1 eapital
exp- which eannot be apportioned
by I simpJa formulL
·
ApllKO malntaim that FOlllld cllnkar
obviously contalna portlona of re&actory
bricb and griDdina ban.. Apa9CO 11110
1111111 !bat !be Department bu verified
tiult lt rec:Blved duty drawback.
DOCPmitirm
We agree with Apa1co. We verifi~
that Mexican Import dutiet paid by
AplllCO for refractory brtcke and
grindlns balil "'9d In procluclni cament
were rebated by reason of axport11ion
of !be 1ubject mercbandi.le. Therefore,
we have allowed Apuco'1 claim for
duty drawback.
Comment~

PetitiODlll' ccmtends that
cowitervllling duty eaah depoe!t1 paid
or reimbursed by Apaaco abould ba
deducted from U.S. price. Apaaco point.
DUI that the Act provide• only that U.S.
price be lncreued by tbe &111011Dt cf

I

Notice&

countervailing duti1• lmpDlled en the
merc.h11ndi1e. Therefore. bec11111e no
duty bae been illlpoeecl. Apaaco urgue1
tbBt actual duties can be only added to
U.S. price once tbe final duty &111ount ii
eatebli1b~

DOD Position
We egree with Apa1co. Section
772(dl\1)[D) cf the Act autborizee tbe
[)epamnent to m.ake an edd.ition to U.S.
price for any countervaihng duties
impoaed [i.e .• u1e11ed) en the 1uhjeci:
men:handi.le (19 U.S.C. 11177ald)(1)(D};
Serampore Jndlllts'ie# PvL, Ltd. v. United
Sloles.1175 f. Supp. l:JM (19S7)). ln tbi1
eaae, the 1ubject mercbandi1e will DOI
be 1ubjeet lo the imposition of
11imullaneOU1 counteM1ailing dutiee and
antidumpb:q dulie1 until !bl Department
complete1 any futlln! 11dmini.1trative
reviews. Therefore. DO adju.tn1BDt to
U.S. price ill warranted at tbl1 tima.
In accordance with Artide VU of Iha
General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade. bowaver, It ii !bl Department'•
comiltent practioe to deduct the aJDOllDI
of the export 1ub11idy &on> the dumpb:q
depo.1it whm final countervailing duty
and anlidwnping ordere are in effect
feee. Final Determil111.lion of Sala at
Len Than Pair Value: Antifriction
Bearinp (Other Than T11.pered Roller
Bnring1J and Paru Tbareof&om the
Federal Republic of Germany, 54 PR
1899Z. 19092 (1984). Therefore. ii tbe

Department pu.blisbe1 an antidumpina
duty order iD tbi1 cua. tha Department
will lruotnact tba U.S. C:U.toma Servie11 lo
reduoa the dumping depo1lt by the
countervailing duty depollt attrihlltebla
lo the export 1llti.ldy fDllDd in the !DOil
rei;:ent countervallliq duty
11dmlni1trativ1 fl!vlew co¥9ring Iha
111bject roercllllndise (.ee. Pinal Rnulll
of Co1111tervailina Duty Adminl1tratin
RIYiew: Portland Hydraulic Cement and
Ceman! Clinker from Me:idc:o. 53 PR
18325 {1988)).

CommentZl
PatitiODlr lfWUl!I that CEMEX'I home
marbt ..Uet1 lo related parties 1bou.ld be
Included In the calculation ofPMV ii
they are at pricea equal lo or greater
than the pricu chutted lo 1111nd1ted
cuatomera..
DOC l'DBition
We lllff. ln accordanoe with 19 CFR
353.tS{a}. we have included bome
market 111le1 to fl!!ated partiet1 bec1uae
!hey' were a.t or above the prices charged
to unrelated cuatomers.
Commrmt22
Petitioner 11rgue11 that for CEMEX and
Ape•Co the Departmenl 1hou.ld follow
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118 practice oJ di>iallowina diacounb and
rebata to related home marklt
purchaaera. c:EJ.mJt BriW!I thaJ If the
Department ID.eludes ..1.. to ~ted
parllea in 118 celculatian o!FMV, It
5.bould .Jao include cbscow::ts and
reba!eB to n!lated customera 11 well.
DOC Posititm
We agree will: GID.IEX. lli
de!l!TDDning whether ID u•e related party
traru.uctionB In the home mari..et for fa1r
value tomparisona we compared the
price1 to related plll'tiea. net of all
rebate1 and diBC:Dl!DlS. to the prieea lD
unrelated partie1. net of all cli1001Inb
and rebates. Far CD,[EX, we
chtermined that BUcb net prica to
rehited psrtin mi at. m greater lb.rn.
the net prit:e1 lD mirelated portlea.
Therefore. In our ca!eulal:lollll to

de1m'11Una foreign ma?Ut val119 for
CEMEX. we have likewhie deducted all
di5counts and teball!I frcm !he pricel to
both rela1ed and lllll'e!irted Partl9.
For Apaaco. - chtermilted \Im such
nt!I price1 to related partiea me lea1 than
the net prices to unrelated ~ea.
Tb~ we have not included 1a\e1 to
related partle1 in CJDr eaJC11lati(DUI to
determine fot-e!ID marl<et value for
Apo~

Commeo.IZ3

Petitioner argon thal CEMEX'1 ESP
aale1 mult he reduced by lhe tncrtiaoed
amount of dl1counts and rebateti found
at verification. CEMEX clalnuo that the
di;;counbl 1nd rebatn were reported
accurately. 'l'Hfe wu a .tl{!trt dif(eref!Q
between dw reported El!ClllDla and the
campa11y nte:0rd-. bm: CEMEX daima
tbe.t I.bl ~ du to qaantily
adtutmm11a ud to discauDtl and
reb<da far prodaca not llled ta the
caladatiaa al U.S priar.
DOC P<»itkm
~ agree CEMEX. Tbe di&rmcrt
found
negltglble. and tbua we lia•e
made no additioMl adjvstmmia.

w••

Comment21
Petitioner arguea that tbe Department.
Bhould !Kii allow any deductians for
dilCOUllbl and rebate• for CEMEX'a
holPI! mukel ..1e1 where the customers
purchase poz:zolanic ee!lleflt at well ••
Type.1 I and n cement. hecaUH CEMEX
has not reported 1alel of pn;z:uibl3ic
cement and ha• not uplained how the
di9COUD\I and rehfllell haYI! been
11llo1;1;1tecl CEMEX c1aima that the
allocation method. wbic:b was veri!'ied
by the Department. wu accurate.
DOC Position
We ngree with CID.tEX. We Yerified
that the allocntion method wa1 accurate

and. thu., ha,.. ...U""'l!d the claimed
adjustment.

Comment Z5
Apasco claimed that a coi:runis&iaa
was paid lo a related party on U.S.
sales. Pelltiansr claims that lhe
01l"parlmi::ll llhou!d deduct lhl•
Cll=iasion. Apa1CC1 ugues that it bu
eetabliahed that lhe caDU11J111ic:11llire la
reiawd lo Apasco and that the
eotrUllis1ion lh~ore rep.."Uell.il simply
an intraCOlporale transfer..
DOC Position
We verified Apasco's s ..bmission
regardillj Cl)lpO?lte 1tructure. including
the relationahip of the C(llnl:lia&icmaile.
We are 110ldaductiJli lhe related party
commission from U.S. price. because we
considm- ii ID be an inlracOlporate
transfer. LikeWile.. in none of the 1alu
naed to atabli.h FMV did we make an
i.Uowanct for commi•lillDll pai-:! lo
related Pl!l"'liea.
Comment26

Ptltitioner ergun llwt !he Depull:Jenl
abould deduct all movement charge•
from U.S. price, u well u brokerqe
and ba11dllns fen for all U.S. aala• by
COC. Petitlo11er U.11 ~el th01t the
Department must !'!!!calculate U.S.
packing coats forBCW, one oJCD.mx'1
U.S. aftlliate1, 10 the! 1ueh ooats
represent the packmg coalll as verified
by Ille Dep&1rtme:nl
DOC Position
We agree wtlb petitiooer and ha..,
deducted all 111oveumrt c;herges. a1 well,
11 brokerap and handling feu, for all
U.S. •Ill~ by CDC. We have need the
reY11ed packing coet111ubmittad by
CEMEX bl our ealclllelions, becaase
the&e packlng coats repreHDt the

amounts we verified..

c,,,.-,,
h!ltlO!lef nolel &it the biw P>likell DO
provillion for daductini foreign Inland
freight frwi. FMV iand that Inland freight
certain bOIP.9 mmlr.et 1al1111 by

Oil

cm.ftX and ApuC!I wa1 tncurred prior

to Ille date of ule1. Therefore. petitioner
as•~ tha.t home market iDlan.d freight
that l.ppeara to be Incurred before the
date ol n.!e llhoWd DOI be deducted frwi.
theFMV.
CEMEX and Apasco arguee that,
consistent with two court cuea !see,
AOC Jntem11tional. Inc.., et al. v. United
Stales. Slip Op. 89-127 (CIT. September
18. t9!!9) 1nd Smith-Coron-0 Group. SCM
Colp. Y. U.S. 713.·F.zd 1568. 157% [CAFC.
19831). Iii.land freight c:harg115 Bhould ha
deducted from both U.S. price and FMV
becauae ii ill the only way to make an
.. a.pple•·to-<1pple1" comparisGn. ·

I Notice•

We agree wllh CEMEX and Apa•co.
We have deducted from the U.S. prlct
Inland freight which reprnenb
DUJYemenl expeme1 from the planl to
!be etorep;e facility. Tbefl!fora. ID ens~
an ''11ppl"8·10-apples" CoD1pari5011, ..~
bave di!ducted moveml!lll expenses from
the plant lo the 1torege pick-up point 011
home m.arke! salea ill our determilla!lon
orFMV.
Ccmmen/28
Pe!lti011er amternia that iii.la11d freight
charges billed by a related freight
company should be allowed only If they
fl!J>l""'ent ar111&-ienght lrBIISactions.
ApesCQ malnlalnl thal then.la charged
Apascc by !be related freight company
were egmpan.d wllb lboae of an
mirelated 1upp\ier 1nd deemed tc; be at
ann"1 Jength.

DOC Puai1itm
Y.le agree with Apuco. We have
verified that the fmght price charged
Apa1C11 by the "'1ated cmnpany i5 at
least as much a1 lhat chllflled by
unrelated tuppliers and. therefore. wu
at arm'1 length. Al a result, we have
used the related party frei8hl charges.

c""'°""'"'
Petitioner clailDs thal, a• beat
information. the Department lhoold
reeaiculate Apuco'• clailli fnr iDlmancll
to acco1mt for th. expected rebate of a
portion of tbe premillDll paid during tbe
POL Apuco 8?J11111 that the Department
bu verified ltilormatioo ~
l:nsunmce and. therefore. need not u&11
beat infoall811DD availabla.
DOCPwition

Al noted In the Y'llrlfiealian report.
Apuco wa11mable to docw:llent rebate
of .lmuranca p1'111Di11111' Forthemiore, the
effect of adJ111tllli for the expeated
tebate would he lllJliilbla. Tberefore.
wa bave D111da llO adjualllleDla kt
Apuco'1 claim fariPtu.rance.
Comme/11'30

Petitioner mahttalnl that CEMEX"•
credit expenae on ESP alu ahould be
baaed cm the hoine marl.et intered rate
beca- CEMEX"1 U.S. Jllhioicliariet did
not bonow money h:i the U.S Petitioner
further ~e• thal linc:I! CEMEX had
both peso- and dollar-denominated deb\,
credit expense for Purchua price 1ale1
should be calculated baeed on either
CEMEX'1 lntere1t rai. for pe10dtonomilMlted debt or the averqe of
CEMEX'I petO and dollar iDIBIWl nttl!L
CD.fi:X 11rgue11 that Iha f1t!90 lntereat
rate refi~ct1 a factor to Clllnpen•ate for
Inflation In Mexico and that this fa~tor
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claimed that ll m.atnt.alns 1eparate
accounts for dollar and puo loans, the
Department 1hould regtlculate CEMEX'•
inventory urryin8 coats 111infl the
average of CEMEX'• peao and dollar
inten.11 ratea.
CEMEX 1ubllllt1 that It ha• l'<!porled
the time inventory de1tined for the U.S.
market was held in Mexico and the time
It wa1 held In the United Ste tee. finally,
CEMEX argues that ueing 11 foreign
currency denominated rete for the time
Inventory ia owned by a U.S. 1ub1!di1ry
mnke1 ten•e 1,1nly when a dollar rate is
not 1vallahle.
DOC Position
We foand lb.at CEMEX borrows ill
both dollan and pesoa. Therefore. we
have we have adhered to the
Department'• 1tandard practice which if
{1990).
explalned helow to calculate the
for 1 1m11.JI number of purchase price
inventory carl'!'inB co1L In tbis c:ase, for
1ale1. CEMEX received partial. ralhet
the pertod between production and
than full p11.Yft1enl Petitioner propose1
entry into the United St.atet. we have
that the Department reduce U.S. price by 111ed the home market weljjhted eve..,.
the highest percentage that the 11111011111
ebort term lntel'l!Bt rate reported by
received by CEMEX fell short of an
CEMEX. for the period from entry into
Invoiced amouol cm.rax 1tates lb.at
the United States until sele to the fll'll
prior to verification. it notified the
unrelated party, w1 have uted the
Department in writing that these
verified U.S. lnlerelt rate. Ba1ed on
transaction& bad not been paid and
CEMEX'1 corporal& orpnlzation and
provided the Department with complete
l'l!COrd keeping, we consider
and accurate lnfo1111ation.
merchandise to enter the inventory of
the U.S. 111beidi1UY when II cros1e11 Iha
DOC Position
U.S. horder. We 111ed the trarufer price
for the transaction where full
reported by CEMEX u the basia for the
payment had not been received, we
calculetlon.
calculated credit expemes using
Comment33
CEMEX'• data on the hJ.shest averase
nWDber of daya accounts wwe
We found et verification that
oot1tandlng for the CEMEX affiliate•
Cementos Hidalgo lncun e bank charge
with purc:h111e pricl!I 111.\es. We conaldSI'. - on both bome market and U.S. aalas for
thla methodology to be a reuonable
checks ls1ued outside the Montemy
f'Bpn!Hnlalion of credit experience and
metropolitan area. a1 well a1 for
have uaad It 111 bes! information In our
exchangtna- dolluJ to pe1oa. Petitioner
final determblation.
argu&I that the Department 1bouJd
deduet the "'1l'8P<lrled bank charge on
Ccmment32
U.S. sele1 hut not the unnported baitk
Petitionu contends that the baei1 for
charge on home market sa1et. PetiliDDer
c:aiculating U.S. ln'11!Dlory carrylna costs argun that we lhoold apply the highest
1bould include the total cost for the U.S.
bank fee rate verified to all U.S. 1aiH e1
affiliate to purch11e the cement. In
best information available.
additiOll to traruportation costs incurred
DOC PositiOll
to transport the cement ta the terminal
Petitioner erguet thal because CEMEX
We agree. N beat infonnetion
did llQI fll!port when the inercbaruitse
avellable. we have applied the hljjhest
entered Into the Inventories of its U.S.
verified bank fee rate to all U.S. 1alet
affiliate1, a• best Information evallable,
and have not deducted the bank fee
the Department should u1e Iha time
from the home market seln bec•u•e
between the date of production end the
Cemeoto1 Hidaljo did not report thi1
date of 111.le to the first unrelated
fee, and we do not know to which 111H
purchaser to ealculate the time that the
the fee 1•rt1uld apply.
r:t!llleDI remained In U.S. inventory.
Comment34
Petitioner further clairo1 that since
CEMEX'1 U.S. affiliete1 do not borrow '
Petitioner argue1 that the Department
should increase the credil expense on ell
money In the U.S~ and CEMEX has not

I.I irrelevant lo the opportunity

COii or
holding accounts tecelvable on dollardenominated sales. Therefore, the dollar
lntere&t rate paid by CEMEX ahould
apply to 111dollara-denom.in1ted1alea.
DOC Position
We dbagree with petitioner. In order
to calculated credit coala. we •l!l!k to
detennille a respondent's actual
borrowing e1Cperieoce. Be<:auoe CEMEX
received U.S. dollar-denominated loana
during the POI. we 111ed CEMEX'•
dollar-denominated interest rate to
calculate credit co1t1 for CEMEX'•
pUJ'cliw;e price and ESP 111les. This
position 11 con1istent with our longstanding administrative practice.. See,
Porcelain-on-Steel Cooking Wa1'9 from
Mexico; Final Result. of AnlidW11pin8
Duty Admlnistr&tive Review 55 FR Z10B1

I

Notice•

Cemen.tos HldaJso'1U.S.1eles because
the reported credit days were lnaCCW'ate

for all the 111le• examined during
verificetion.. At beat Information
available, petitioner 1ugge1ts that the
Department 111e the longe1t period of
ti.me verified for all 1elee.. Petitioner el10
argues that Cemeotol Hidalso'1 home
market credit expense ahould be denied
because II did not 111e actual credit day1
in ltll calculation.

DOC />u$ition
We agree that the U.S. credit expense
Jbould be Increased for all U.S. aalea.
We found at verifiution th.at the
number oI day1 for which credit wu
extended waa Wlderreported on ell US.
111.le1. Therefore, In our celculationa, we
111ed the verified number of credit doy1
for the 1aief which we verified. At best
information evail1ble. we 119ed the
average credit period of the verified
sele1 for the credit calculation of all
other U.S. 1ale8- With regard to the
home market credit e>1Pente. we
disagree with petitlonar. UH of an
.verage payment period is acceptable If
It Is not po11ible. or If 11 Is loo complex.
to repcirt actual peymeol days. We have
determined In this case that the use of
an eveJ'lltle payment period on home
mnrket 1ale1 i. acceptable. beca11&e ii
waa loo complex to report actual
payment days due to the 11umher oI
borne market 11\et.
Camm11nt35

Petitioner argues that the Department
lbould diHllow Apuco't claimed
adj11&tmeut for eosts lncwted 111 a n!9ah
of maintaining portable 1i11111 at the 1!tei
oI col18truction company eu1tomere..
P,,titioner claim.I that .i.Io maintenance,
which COl18tituled al\ of the clalm. WU
not pert of the nasot1a1ed price with
these C11Btomen. furthermore. petitioDl!l'
clallns that Apa1CO hat not shown that
malnte1111DGB expenaet aro1e from the
Ulle of cement 11,1ld during the POL
Ap111co maintains that the record
verified by the Department clearly
establishes the link between the
mainteJU1ni;ie expenses and the 1ele1
during the POL

DOC PosiliOll
We have allowed Ape500'1 claim for
post,..ale 11\0 maintenance expenses to
home market customen 1ince it la an
essential term of the 1ales. Moreover,
bui:d on Ap111co'1 reconh. we find that
lt would be WU'lawnahle, If not
l!npo11lble, to pl'9ciaely tie Ila
maintenance expen1e1 directly to
cement 1old in the POI. Therefore, we
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bave ii.ccepted Apasco'1 a\locatiOD
melbodology.
Commenl36
Petitioner llltU"• that Apa.eco'• daim
for a circwnt1tance of uJ.e adju1tmmt

for techn.ical lervice11bou\d be
disaUC1Wed beca111e tbe technical
1ervice1 •re not direo;tly re la led to 1a\e1
durin~ tbe PO!. In partic:W.r.r. petitioner
cites Apasco'1 cla1.1n that heme market
teclmical tervicell wl!l'1! for aemiD.ilrt.
Otting the coutft ruling iD Rbont1
PouJenr; S.S. v. Unzted Stoles, 592 F.
Supp. 1:ns.133s (OT 1984). petitioner
mamtainl !hat 1eminar1 UI! 8"Derally

for ptomot!ng good will and fuhll"e tale1
and. at 1uch, do not constitute technical
~£rvices for indepe11dent 1eTYices.
Apaaco Proposes Iha\ the Depar'!llWll
treat technical sel"Vices equally in both
111atketa.
DOC PoBitirm
We \·erified that Apasc11 incwred
expenses for 1em.inan which they
daimed u a c:irewnsLance of 1We
adjusb:l>enl far technical aervices. Since
we found no evidem:e in eitbl!I' 11111Wt
of reque1u from CllStOl!lUI for tecboical
services.. and 1ince Apaaco wu not able
to show tha1 the customer vllliU were
1111de at lhe request of the ca1tol!lers,
we deel!I the claimed iechnical nrvice
e'<pense1 in both inarketl to hl!Ve bem
senetal!y onented IDward promolin&
good will and futllre 1ale1. 111!d, a1 •uch.
are not directly related to the sale of tbe
s11bject merclu1odi1e.. Therefol"I. we are
den~·ing Apa1co'1 claimed adjustrociit
for lecbnlca! 1ervicea.
Coutitiualioo of Suspensio!I of
LiquidaliOll
In acconlmce 'l<.ith 1ection 733{d)(t]
of the Act. ._ ~ directlna the U.S.
C111\f!ma Service to continue the
1uspen1ion of liqllidation of ell eirtlie1 uf
g:ey port.land cemG! and cliuker frv:n
Mexico u defined In the '"Scope of
lnvntiG•tion" 1ectio11 of this notice, that
are enleml. or withdrawn from
warehoue. for consW11pti011 on or •fter
April 12, 1990, the d•te of publication af
the prelilllinary determination In the
Federal Regiller. The US. Customt
Service i;halJ continue to require 1 casb
depoait or posl1n,g of 1 bond equcl to the
esti11111tcd amounts by which the FMV of
the sllbject merchandise &om ~lexico _
exceed :he US. price,•• 5hown below.
M•OU'9cUt./-...C./E.potler
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Notices

If tbe Clt!partmenl publishes •II
•ntidumpins d11ty order covering tbe
aubjecl men:h.andise. tbe Department
will inatnlct the US C11Btoms Service to
red11ce the dwnpiiig ~)>Nil by the
amow:it of the c:ounterv•ihn.s duty
depo1!t attributable to the expcirt
•~btiidies foWld in the most recent
countervailing duty edminislnllive
review coveririg the subject
merchandise. See. /'ortJ=d H·fdr<:zulic
Cement and Cement Chnket frr:Jln
J.lexico, wpm. ThiJ 1JU1pension of
liquidabon will remain in eflec! 11ntil
further nol1ce.

ITC Notfficatian

in nccord!!.nce with 1ection 735!'5} nf
the Act. we heve notified the rrc of Diii'
delem:ination. In addition. purullllDI to
1ection 735\c)(ll of the~ we are
making availa.ble lo tbe D'C all
nonprivlleged 11nd J1011propriewy
infcnnation relating to this
investigation. We will allow the rrc
1cce111 to all privileged and bu1ineaa
proprietvy iokirmatio:n in OIU' files.
provided the TI'C conflJilll tb.at H will
not disclose auch information, eithr.
pub!icly er. mm ·~tratiw
protective order, withollt the wrlll~ll
consent of the Depuly Al&iatanl
Secretai;· lor ln\'estigations. lmp1111
Administration.
The ITC will deteni:Une within 45 days
from the date of lhil final determination
whether there is material lnjllfJ', or the
thraat tberea[, to the domntic illdu1try.
If the ITC detel'nlinet that ma1erial
injury, or threat of material injllf)', doa
not exist, the proceediJ:ii will be
tenninaUid end all aecuritie& po1ted as •
result of the IUIIN=DSlon of liquidatilln
will be refunded or cancelled. liowflver.
1f the ITC detenninet1 that material
Injury doe1 exist. the Department wlll
l5Slle 1111 antldumpm, duty order
directing Cll'Stonzs offieiab to aa&UI
1ntidumping dutiea on grey portland
cement and clinker fmm Mcxt::o
entered, or withdrawn froni wvehO\ISe,
for consumption or or after tbe effective
dete of the 1111pentlon of liqui:!atlon.
equa.I to the amount by which the FMV
exceed. the US. price.
Thi• determination Is published
pursuant to 1eclion 735(d) of the Ac! (19
U.5.C.1613d[d)).
Da~

111.ly lO. l!lll.

Fr.i.l!Cia J, Sailer,

CEMirlt, SA=·'"-----~

SA 11o c.v_

ee ...,,..,. Hldelgo, s.c.L

~-

__

Actina A.Wslul>I 5.K:telllrJ' /<Jr lznpD;l
Ad:11inistrotion.
[FR Doc. 90-16693 Filed 7-17-QO; 1:45 om]
.....- coat: ........-
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:ALENDAR OF PUBLIC HEARING

Those listed below appeared as Witnesses at the United States
International Trade COIIU!lission's hearing:
Subject

GRAY PORTLAND CEMENT AND CEMENT CLINKER
FROM MEXICO

Inv. No.

731-TA-451 {Final)

Date and Time

July 19. 1990 - 9:30 a.m.

Sessions were held in connection with the investigation in the Main
Hearing Room 101 of the United States International Trade Commission, 500 E
Street, s.w .. Washington. D.C.
In Support of the Imposition of
Antidwnpinq puties:
Kilpatrick & Cody
Washington, D.C.
on heholf of
The Ad Hoc ColllJll.ittee of AZ-NM-TX-FL Producers of
Gray Portland cement
Jon R. Thompson, Division Vice President. cement
Marketing, Texas Industries, Incorporated

c.M. Coleman, Vice President and General Manager,
Florida Mining and Materials
John N. Stoss, Phoenix., Arizona
James Carmichael, Vice President and Chief Finanical
otticer, Phoenix. cement company
Clarence C. Comer. President and Chief Executive
Officer, Southdown, Incorporated
Donald Unmacht, President, National Cement Company
ot California, Incorporated
Fred D. Ullman. President, Ullman and Associates.
Incorporated
Dr. Ken Dunbar. Economists, Inc.
-mere-
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In Support of the Imposition of
Antidumoinq Duties cont'd:
Andrew R. Wechsler, senior Vice President,
Economists Incorporated
Gerard F. Adams, Professor of Economics
and Finance, University of Pennsylvania
Joseph w. Dorn
Martin M. McNerney

)
)

) --OF COUNSEL
Michael P. Mabile
Walter E. Spiegel

)
)

In Opposition to the Imposition
of Antidumping Duties:
Steptoe & Johnson
Washington, o.c.
On behalf of
Cement Free Trade Association (CFTA)
Richard O. Cunningham
Robert Fleishman
Susan G. Esserrnan
Jo Anne Swindler
Mark A. Moran

)

)--OF COUNSEL
)

)

Steptoe & Johnson
Washington, D. C.
and

Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom
Washington, o.c. (Co-counsel)
On behalf of
CEMEX, S.A.
Dr. William. Finan, Quick. Finan and Associates
Incorporated
Jose' Trevino Salinas. Director of International
Operations. CEMEX. S.A.
22
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In Opposition to the Imposition
of Antidwnping Duties cont'd:
Ronald

w.

Pharris, C.L. Pharris Ready Mix

Richard o. Cunningham

I
)--OF COUNSEL

Robert Fleishman

Susan G. Esserman

I

O'Connor and Hannan

Washington. D.C.
on behalf of
Apasco. S.A. de c.v.

Lie. Luis Martinez Arguello, Corporate Director ot Apasco
Andrew Jaxa-Debickil
} --OF COUNSEL
Joseph Blatchford
l

-end23
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APPENDIX C
TRADE AND FINANCIAL DATA FOR FLORIDA, THE SOUTHWEST,
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA AND CALIFORNIA,
1986-89, JANUARY-MARCH 1989 AND JANUARY-MARCH 1990
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Table C·l
Portland cement and cement clinker: U.S. capacity, production, and capacity
utilization, by product and by region, 1986-89, January-March 1989, and
January-March 1990
Item

1986

1987

1988

1989

J anuar;:i:- M<:1J::!:;h- 1989
1990

Production (1, 000 short tons}
Southern California region:
Portland cement from- Firms' cement clinker ....
Imported cement clinker ..
Purchased cement
clinker ... ........
Total .... . . . . . . ......
Cement clinker. .......
California region:
Portland cement from- Firms' cement clinker ....
Imported cement clinker ..
Purchased cement
clinker ................
Total ................
Cement clinker .............
Florida region:
Portland cement from- Firms' cement clinker ....
Imported cement clinker ..
Purchased cement
clinker ........
Total .........
Cement clinker ........
Southwest region:
Portland cement from- Firms' cement clinker ....
Imported cement clinker ..
Purchased cement
clinker .... . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total ..... ...........
Cement clinker .............

•••
•••
***

***
***
***

***

***

•••

***
***
***

***
***

***

***
***
***

5,463
5 '757

5,204
5,698

5, 760
5,716

6,189
6,065

1,334
1,401

1,325
1,459

***

***
***

•••

***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***

***

***

***

***

8,193
8,391

8,034
8,492

8,755
8,501

9,344
9,126

1, 948
2 '088

1,975
2' 083

***
***

***

***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

3,146
2,233

3,394
2,591

***

3,611
2,981

***

***

3' 367
2,751

•••

***
***

•••

***
***

***
***

***
***

***

***

***

9,455
8,849

***

***

8,846
8,485

***

***
***

8,741
8,562

***

8' 870
8 ,.667

909
744

***
1, 743
1,953

854
760

•••

1,981
l, 921

Continued on next page.
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Table C-1--Continued
Portland cement and cement clinker: U.S. capacity, production, and capacity
utilization, by product and by region, 1986-89, January-March 1989, and
January-March 1990
1986

Item

1987

1988

January-March-1989
1990

1989

End-of-period capacity {l.000 short tons)
Southern California region:
Portland cement ....... .
7,419
7,202
1,744
l, 758
7 '338
7' 122
5,735
Cement clinker ............ . 6,756
l ,419
1,454
6,777
6 '034
California region:
Portland cement ........... . 10,413
10,247
10,372
2,518
2,532
10' 514
Cement clinker ..
9, 762
9,802
9,132
2'194
8' 788
2' 159
Florida region:
Portland cement .......... .
4,570
4,099
4,123
1, 028
1,026
4' 532
2,901
3,036
2,906
3,004
750
Cement clinker ........... .
741
Southwest region:
Portland cement ...
13,633
14,337
14,118
3,458
3,458
13' 823
10.489
Cement clinker ..
10. 499
10. 878
10.542
2,630
2,641
Capacity utilization
Southern California region:
Portland cement ...........
Cement clinker ............
California region:
Portland cement ...........
Cement clinker ............
Florida region:
Portland cement ...........
Cement clinker ..... .
Southwest region;
Portland cement ....... .
Cement clinker .......... .

(perc~nt}

.
.

74.4
85.2

70.l
84.1

80. 9
99.7

85.9
100.5

76.5
98.7

75 .4
100. 3

.
.

78.7
86 .o

76 .4
86. 6

85.4
96.7

90 .1
99.9

77 .4
96.7

78.0
94.9

.

68. 8
95.6

74. 9
85.3

82.l
94. 7

87.6
99.2

88.4
100.4

83. 2
101.3

66.1
81.3

60.8
79.2

61.9
81.3

64.2
82.1

50.4
73.7

57.3
72. 7

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
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Table C-2
Portland cement: Shipiu>nts of U.S. producers, by region, 1986-89, January-March 1989, and
January-March 1990
1986
Item
Southern California region:
Shipments within the
Southern tier region:
Company tran.sfers ...
Domestic shipments .......
Subtotal ..........
5,008
Shipments outside of eho
Southern tier region:
Company tran.sfers., ...
Domestic shipments ......
Subtotal .........
468
5,476
Total ..
California region:
Shipments within Oho
Southern tier region:
Company transfers, .......
Domestic shipments ..
Subtotal ......
7,643
Shipments outside of eho
Southern tier region:
Company tran.sfers ...
Domestic shipments .......
Subtotal.,.
~!!:?.
8,225
Total ..
Florida region:
Shipments within the
Southern tier region:
Company tran.sfers ........
Domestic shipments .......
Subtotal ..........
3 ,093
Shipments outside of Oho
Southern tier region:
Company transfers .. ,,,,.
Domestic shipments ...
Subtotal ..........
8
3,174
Total ..
Southwest region:
Shipments within the
Southern tier region:
Company transfers ........
Domestic shipments .......
Subtotal .............
9,443
Shipments outside of eho
Southern tier region:
Company transfers ...
Domestic shipments .......
Subtotal .... .......
71
Total ...............
9,514

•••
•••

.........

.........

......

...•••
......

..............

..............

.•..••
......
......
...

l2§§

12§Z

January-March- 12§9
l29Q

19!12

...... .•..••
...... ...... ..• . ...•••
...... ...... •••••• ...
...... ...... ...... .•..••
...... ...... ...... ...•••
...••• ...... ...... ......
"
...••• ... ...... ••••••
...••• ......' ...••• •••
...•••

4,679

•••
•••
5,285

5,452

•••
•
••
1,259

1, 298

...•••
...•••

••

45),
5,130

526
5,811

654
6,106

l56
1,454

7 ,436

8,356

8,622

1, 941

1,917

46Q
7,896

537
8,893

6§2
9' 284

2,099

l~~

l],3
2,030

3,303

3,262

3,443

887

848

3, 396

8,640

3,385

8,418

3,565

8' 519

l 7

8,797

8,740

8 '926

111
1,370

•••

......
......
...•••
10
858

915

•••

......
......

1, 791

2,043

1, 724

1,986

Continued on next page.
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Table C·2--Continued
Portland cement: Shipments of U.S. producers, by region, 1986-89, January-March 1989, and
January-March 1990
Item

1987

1986

1988
Valu

Southern California region:
Shipments within the
Southern tier region:
Company transfers ...
Domestic shipments.
Subtotal ....
Shipments outside of
Southern tier region:
Company transfers ...
Domestic shipments.
Subtotal ....
Total ....
California region:
Shipments within
Southern tier region:
Company transfers.
Domestic shipments.
Subtotal .. .......
Shipments outside of
Southern tier region:
Company transfers ..
Domestic shipments.
Subtotal.
Total ... ........
Florida region:
Shipments within
Southern tier region:
Company transfers.
Domestic shipments ....
Subtotal .............
Shipments outside of the
Southern tier region:
Company transfers.
Domestic shipments.
Subtotal ....... , ...
Total ......
Southwest region:
Shipments within oho
Southern tier region:
Company transfers ......
Domestic shipments .......
Subtotal .. ,,,, .....
Shipments outside of oh•
Southern tier region:
Company transfers .....
Do111estic shipments,,,.
Subtotal ..........
Total, .. ,,,,,,., .....

........

"'

"'

"'

"'

...•••

311,536

•••

•••

27 ,60~
339,141

...•••
...•••

464,477

34 344
498' 821

......

119,778

•••
...
'

1 000

•••
281,352

•••
•••
289' 130

•••
•••
25 03;!

••

•••

Januaiy-March-1990
1989

1989

"''

•••
•••
301,411

•••
•••
71,231

70. 644

36 604

8 436
79,667

6 186
76. 830

•••

•••

...• ...••• ...••• ...
... ...... ... •••
•••
.
..
•••
••
•••
•..
••
.
..
.
•••
•••
.
..
..
.
•••
..
. •••
•••
•••
•••
...••• .••.. ••••• •••••• ...
•••
...••• ...... .•••.. ...•••
•••
...... ...... ...... ...... ......

306. 387

27,64l
316,771

•••
416' 233

•••
455,061

338,015

479 '913

•••

•••

•••

107. 531

115,013

8 541
116,072

6 329
121,342

•

25,426
441,659

28,247
483, 308

37 058
516,971

•••

•••

124,188

•••

131,581

•

154,821

38,409

38,148

•

•••

2. 810
126. 998

3 827
135,408

3. 828
158' 649

877
39,286

312
38,460

421,536

346,922

304,097

310,686

63. 392

73,833

3 903
425,439

6 '281
353,203

10.877
314,974

12.950
323,636

2'152
65 ,544

1.809
75,642

658
122,436

•••
•••

...•••

Continued on next page.
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Table C·2--Continued
Portland cement: Shipments of U.S. producers, by region, 1986-89, January-March 1989, and
January-March 1990
Item

1986

1987

1988

1989

January-March- 1989
1990

Unit value (per short ton)
Southern California region:
Shipments within the
Southern tier region:
Company transfers.
Domestic shipments.
Average ........ .
$62. 21
Shipments outside of the
Southern tier region:
Col!lpany transfers .... .
Domestic shipments .. .
Average.
. ....... .
S8.99
Average ...
61.93
California region:
Shipments within the
Southern tier region:
Company transfers ..... .
Domestic shipments .... .
Average ............... . 60.77
Shipments outside of the
Southern tier region:
Company transfers. , , ... , .
Domestic shipments ...... .
Average ........... .
59.01
Average..
. ..... . 60.6S
Florida region:
Shipments within the
Southern tier region;
Company transfers ... .
***
Domestic shipments .... .
***
Average ............. .
38.73
Shipments outside of the
Southern tier region:
Company traru;fers ...... ,.
Doa.estic shipments ...... .
Average., ............. . 32.81
Average ............. . 38.57
Southwest region:
Shipments within the
Southern tier region:
Company transfers ..... .
***
Domestic shipments .. .
***
Average ............... . 44.64
Shipa.ents outside of the
Southern tier region:
Coa.pany traru;fers ....... ,
***
Domestic shipments ...... .
Average ............... . 54.***
97
Average ............. . 44, 72

......
•••
•••

...

***

.•..•• .•••.. ... ...•••
•••

$60.13

$54.71

$55.28

$54.88

-

$56.11

•••

***
52.SS

•••
•••
55 97

•••

••••
••

S4.Sl

5S.36

SS Sl
59. 72

-

...

54.08
54.79

.•••.. - ...

55.73
56 .08

•••
•••

***
SS.98

54.46

SS.66

SS.40

60.00

•••
•••

••••
••
SS, 27

•••
52 ,60

•••
•••
55 98

-

***
54,06

•••
56.01

55,93

54.35

5S,68

55.30

59' 77

-

•••

•••

•••
***

...••• .•..•• -... •••••• -•••
...- .-.. - -••• •••••• ••••
...
...••• ...•••
37 .60

40.34

***

44. 97

43. 30

44. 99

••

31.38

30, 22
37 .40

31.11
40.00

44.50

31,32
42. 94

31.20
44.83

***
***
40.15

***
36 .12

***
***
36 .47

36,77

37 .18

***
***
40.01

***
***
33.78

***
***
31.82

***
***
32.12

•••
•••
31, 74

40.15

36. 04

36. 26

36. 59

37. 02

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. International
Trade Commission.
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Table C-3
Cement clinker: Shipments of U.S. producers, by region, 1986-89, January-March
1989, and January-March 1990
1986

Item

*

*

*

1987

1988

*

*

1989

January-March- 1989
1990

*

*

Source; Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
Table C-4
Portland cement and cement clinker: End-of-period inventories of U.S. producers,
by product and by region, 1986-89, January-March 1989, and January-March 1990
Item

1986

1987

1988

1989

January-March-1989
1990

Ouancicy (1.000 short ton)
Southern California region:
Portland cement.
. .....
Cement clinker ...
California region:
Portland cement .........
Cement clinker. ..........
·Florida region:
Portland cement. . .. ' .....
Cement clinker.
.........
Southwest region:
Portland cement ......
Cement clinker ..........
1

176
466

249
683

199
395

283
363

148
456

227
475

346
592

482
835

345
440

405
415

262
601

339
529

140
59

140
97

143

194

65

61

151
65

187
72

506
174

560
1 354

523
1 450

472
1 ,021

Ratio
Southern California region:
Portland cement . . . . . . . . . . .
Cement clinker ... ..........
California region:
Portland cement .......
Cement clinker ........
Florida region:
Portland cement. . ........
Cement clinker .. .........
Southwest region;
Portland cement ....
Cement clinker ..........

4.8

543

533

1.205

1.051

"

production (percent}

3.2
8 .1

12.0

3. 5
6.9

4.6
6. 0

2. 8
8.1

4.3
8 .1

4 .2
7 .1

6.0
9.8

3.9
5.2

4.3
4. 5

3 .4
7. 2

4.3
6.3

4.5
2.6

4.1
3.7

4.2
2.4

5.4
2.0

4.2
2. 2

5. 5
2.4

5.4

6.3

6. 2

6.0

7. 5

6.0

13.3

16. 0

14.1

12 .1

18.6

13. 0

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response co questionnaires of cho U.S.
International Trade Commission.
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Table C·5
Average nW11ber of production and related workers producing portland cement and
cement clinker, hours worked, 1 wages and total compensation paid to such
employees, and hourly wages, productivity, and unit production costs, by regions,
1986-89, January-March 1989, and Janua.ry·March 1990
Item

1986

1988

1987

Januarx-March· ·
1989
1990

1989

Nwnber of production and related workers CPR\.lsl
Southern California region.
California region ........... .
Florida region .............. .
Southwest region ............ .

876

l, 381
399
2,011

792
l, 257
521

1,667
Hoy[~

Southern California region ...
California region ...........
Florida region ...............
Southwest region .............

2,174
3,277
921

4' 155

717

698

698

691

1,134
510
1.487

1,095

1,087

1,080

worked

2,003
2,980
1,232
l.210

bx

487

491

430

1.383

1,454

1,379

PR\.ls (1,000 hour§)

1,789
2,713
1,194
J,221

1,750
2,647
1, 117
3,053

440

431

661

656

281

237

115

73Q

Yages paid to PRW's (1,000 dollars)
Southern California region .. .
California region ........... .
Florida region .............. .
Southwest region ........... .

32,465
49,299
11,825
56, 920

30,991
46 '082
14,445
49.378

28,465
43,305
13,419
46,198

26 '935
41,474
13,426
43. 376

6,814
10,505
3' 277
11.197

6,637
10,474
2,876
10,698

Total compensation paid to PRWs (1, 000 dollars)
Southern California region .. .
California region ........... .
Florida region ............ .
Southwest region ............ .

37,986
59,457
16,872
70,326

36,317
56 ,014
18,859
60' 812

33,531
53,510
17,322
56.710

31,025
49,901
16,888
53.871

7 ,415
12,468
4,161
14,178

7,299
12,431
3' 675
13. 774

Hourlx wages paid to PR\.1s 2
Southern California region ...
California region ..... .......
Florida region ...............
Southwestern region ..........

$14.93
15.04
12.84
13,70

Southern California region ...
California region ............
Florida region ...............
Southwest region ...... .......

2.1

'" footnotes

2.2
3.3
2.3

$15. 91
$15.39
$15.49
$15.47
15.46
15.96
15. 67
15.89
11.24
12.02
11. 66
11.72
14.18
14.Q7
14. 21
14,45
Productivity for portland cement
(short t2ns 11er hour) 3
2.2
2.4
2.7
2. 5

2. 7
2.9
2.8
2. 7

3.0
3. 2
3.4
3 .0

$15.40
15. 97
12.14
14. 62

2. 7
2.7
3.4
2.3

2. 5
2. 6
3.9
2. 8

a< end of table.
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Table C-5--Continued
Average number of production and related workers producing portland cement and
cement clinker, hours worked.' wages and total compensation paid to such
employees, and hourly wages, productivity, and unit production costs, by regions,
1986-89, January-March 1989, and January-March 1990
Item

1986

1987

1988

1989

January-March- 1989
1990

Unit labor costs for portland cement
e short
n '
Southern California region.
$8 .08
California region ..... .
7.99
Florida region ............ , .. 5 .43
Southwest region ............ . 7. 26

$7 .78
7 .44
5. 55
6.69

$6.59
6.62
5 .14
6. 23

$5. 87
5.92
4. 32
5. 81

$6.44
7.11
4.20
7. 78

$6. 78
7.23
3. 90
6.63

1 Includes hours worked plus hours of paid leave time .
2 Calculated using data from firms that provided information on both
compensation paid and hours worked.
3 Calculated using data from firms chac provided information on both hours
worked and production.
• On the basis of total compensation paid. Calculated using data from firms
that provided information on both total compensation paid and production.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
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Table c-6
Income-and-loss experience of Southern California producers on their operations
producing portland cement and cement clinker, accounting years 1986-89
1986

Item

1987

1989

1988

Value (1.000 dollars)
338,583
352,593
Net sales ................... . 349,598
336. 354
263.933
278.112
279. 609
Cost of goods sold ......... .
283' 515
72,984
Gross profit ................ .
66,083
74' 650
58. 242
Selling, general, and
19.259
15' 881
administrative expenses .... -"2c2c.~Zc3"6'-~~--'CL..<C'-'-~~~-"L.l!!LJL.~~--''"'"·"'"'"''--Operating income.............
43,345
55,391
42. 361
54,716
9,222
15,510
Interest expense. . . . . . . . . . . . .
***
16, 839
Other income or (expense),
(4.289)
1,748
net ........................ -~--'*"*"*'-~~--'"'"'"'"'-'-~~~'-""'-~~~C'c."0"4clc__
Net income before income
41.880
28.599
taxes ...................... _ __.s,,,SL7<2~~~"".>J"'-~~~"'-.2''-'-~~--'4"6c,c9"2'0'--Share of net sales {percent)
Cost of goods sold ...........
Gross profit ........... ' .... '
Selling, general, and
administrative expenses ...
Operating income .............
Noc income before income
taxes ......................

81.1
18.9

78 .0
22.0

82. 7
17.3

79. 3
20.7

6 .5
12.4

5. 7
16.4

4. 7

12.6

5. 2
15.5

4

ll l

Number of firms reporting

......... '
........

Operating losses.

'

Noc losses.

'.'

'.'

Data ...

"

..

.'

".

'

.... "

"

0
1

6

0
0
6

1

1
1
6

2

6

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
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Table C- 7
Income-and-loss experience of California producers on their operations producing
portland cement and cement clinker, accounting years 1986-89
Item

1986

1987

1988

1989

Value (1.000 dollars)
Net sales ...................
Cost of goods sold ..........
Gross profit ............ .
Selling, general, and
administrative expenses ...
Operating income ..... -. ......
Interest expense ......... .
Other income or (expense),
net .......... .
Net income before income
taxes .............. .

.
.

509' 543
400.946
108,597

494,490
374.993
119,497

502,590
396. 383
106,207

533 '752
406. 055
127. 697

.
.

38.522
70,075

33. 398
86,099
11, 530

28.426
77,781
16,020

29. 851
97' 846
16' 851

(13.626)

(7.734)

10.046

60.943

54.027

91.041

***
***
24.514

Share of net sales (percent)
Cost of goods sold .... .......
Gross profit .................
Selling, general, and
administrative expenses ..
Operating income ...........
Not income before income
taxes .................

78.7
21. 3

75.8
24,2

78.9
21.1

76 .1
23. 9

7. 6

6.8

5. 7

5.6

13.8

17 .4

15. 5

18. 3

4.

12.3

10 7

7 .1

Number of firms reporting
Operating losses.
Not losses ......

Data.

. .....

.........
. ...
. ....
...
...

0
1

0
0

1

2

1
1

9

9

9

9

Source; Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
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Table C-8
Income-and·loss experience of Florida producers on their operations producing
portland cement and cement clinker, accounting years 1986·89
1986

Item

1988

1987

1989

Value (1.000 dollars)
Net sales .....
Cost of goods sold ..
Gross profit ................ .
Selling, general, and
administrative expenses ... .
Operating income or (loss) .. .
Startup or shutdown expense ..
Interest expense ............ .
Other income, (expense), net.
Net income or (loss) before
income taxes .............. .

121,308
114.795
6,513

127,379
120. 755
6,624

- -

7.953
(l,440)

***
***

(3,874)

9.656
(3 '032)

***
***

(10,584)

136,449
115.300
21,149

157,172
124.475
32,697

11.503
9,646

13' 067
19,630

***
***
***

***
***

-

(3,680)

3.895

Share of net sales (percent)
Cost of goods sold ...........
Gross profit ...... ' ..........
Selling, general, and
administrative expenses ....
Operating income o< (loss).
Nee income O< (loss) before
income taxes ...... ' ' .... '

94' 6

94.8

5 .4

5.2

6.6
(1. 2)

7.6
(2 .4)

8.4

8.3

7 .1

12.S

(3

(8,3)

(2. 7

2.5

'2l

79.2
20.8

84.5
15.S

Number of firms reporting
Operating losses .............
Nee losses .................

Data.

'

..............

2
3
5

3
4

6

1

1

2
6

6

2

Source; Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Collllllission.
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Table G-9
Income-and-loss experience of Southwest producers on their operations producing
portland cement and cement clinker, accounting years 1986-89
Item

1986

1987

1988

1989

Value (1.000 dollars)
Net sales ............... .
Cost of goods sold ....... .
Gross profit........
. ..... .
Selling, general, and
administrative expenses.
Operating income or (loss).
Startup or shutdown expense.
Interest expense ............ .
Other income, (expense), net.
Net income or (loss) before
income taxes .......... .

450' 276
386,651
63,625

371,465
327,755
43,710

32.854
30' 771

33,727
9,983

***
***
***

***
***
***

872

(31,653)

344,606
334' 088
10' 518

334,925
332.882
2 ,043

33 228
(22,710)

35,734
(33,691)

***
***
***
(60.996)

***
***
***
(77,021)

Share of net sales (percent)
Cost of goods sold ..... .
Gross profit.
. ..... .
Selling, general, and
administrative expenses,.
Operating income or (loss) ...
Net income or (loss) before
income taxes ......... .

85.9
14.1

88.2
11.8

96 .9
J. l

99. 4

7.J
6.8

9. l
2.7

9.6
(6.6)

10. 7
(10.1)

0. 2

(8.5)

(17 7l

(23.0l

0. 6

Number of firms reporting
Operating losses ........

..............
Data. ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Ne< losses.

10
11
18

8

10

10

11
17

12

14
16

16

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
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Table C-10
Portland cement and cement clinker: Value of property, plant, and equipment of
U.S. producers, by regions, accounting years 1986-89
Item

1986

1988

1987

1989

Value <l. 000 dollars}
Southern California region:
Fixed assets:
Original cost ......... .
Book value ............ .
Total assets 1 . • . . . • • • • , , ,
California region:
Fixed assets:
Original cost ......... .
Book value ............ .
Total assetsl ........... .
Florida region:
Fixed assets:
Original cost .. , ...... .
Book value.
. ....... .
Total assets 1 ••
Southwest region:
Fixed assets:
Original cost.
Book value ............ .
Total assets 1 . • . . • • • • • , , ,
Southern California region:
Operating return3.
Net return" ...... .
California region:
Operating return3..... .
Net return4 . . • • • . • • • • • • • •
Florida region:
Operating return 3 . • • • • • • •
Net return" ............. .
Southwest region:
Operating return3..
Net return 4......... .

626,839
448,132
529,780

638,234
435' 414
514,883

629,505
454,150
528,659

629,863
434,199
502' 200

844,877
616,587
736,908

851, 133
595,483
709' 415

844,663
607 ,692
708,125

849,360
582,032
672,912

145,882
88,035
115,615

230,742
161,661
201,998

265,163
235,908
274,955

269,273
230,959
280,973

792,206
504, 785
727 ,479

992,091
1, 018' 869
704,870
688,075
848.441
888.263
Return on book value of
fixed assets (percent) 2

1,048,178
687,048
860.531

9. 7
1.2

12.7
9. 6

9. 3
6.3

12.6
10.8

10. 2

13.2

11.5

2.9

9.0

7. 6

14. 9
13. 7

3. 0
0. 2

1. 3

4.1

(3.4)

(1. 6)

8. 5
1. 7

6.1
0.2

1.4

(4. 5)

(3,3)
(8.6)

(4.9)
(11.2)

Return on total assets (percent) 2
Southern California region:
Operating return 3 • • • • • .
Net return" ...... .
California region:
Operating return3....... .
Net return~ ............. .

8. 2
1.1

10.8

8.5
2. 5

11.1

8.1

7. 6

8.0
5.4

10.9

9. 9
6. 5

12 '9
11.9

9. 3
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Table C·lO--Continued
Portland cement and cement clinker: Value of property, plant, and equipment of
U.S. producers, by regions, accounting years 1986-89
Item

1986

1987

1988

1989

Return on total assets (percentl 2
Florida region:
Operating return3 .
Net return 4............. .
Southwest region;
Operating return3....... .
Net return 4 • • • • • • • • • • • .

o. 2

2.3

l.O
(2.7)

3.5
(1.3)

7 .o
1.4

4.2
0.1

1.1
(3.6)

(2. 7)
(6. 9)

{8. 9)

(3.9)

1 Defined as book value of fixed assets plus current and noncurrent assets.
Total assets are derived by apportioning total establishment assets, by firm, on
the basis of the ratio of the respective book values of fixed assets.
2 Computed using data from only those firms supplying both asset and incomeand-loss information, and as such, may not be derivable from data presented.
3 Defined as operating income or loss divided by asset value.
~ Defined as net income or loss divided by asset value.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
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Table D-1
Portland cement:
region, 1983-89

U.S. capacity, prod1.1Ction, and capacity utilization, by product and by

1983

Item

1984

1985

1986

1987

1988

1989

22,383
995

23,848

Production fl 000 short tons)
Southern tier region:
Portland cement from-Firms' cement clinker ....
Imported cement clinker ..
Purchased cement
clinker ................
Total...
Alternative southern tier
region:
Portland cement from-Firms' cement clinker.
Imported cement clinker ..
Purchased cement
clinker ............... .
Total ... ,,,, .... , ... .
Southern California region:
Portland cement from- Fil"ll.s' cement clinker.
Imported cement clinker. .
Purchased ca111E1nt
clinker ........ ········
Total ................
California region:
Portland cement from-Fil"ll.S' cement clinker. . . .
Imported cement clinker. .
Purchased cement
clinker ................
Total............
Florida region:
Portland cement from-Firms' cement clinker....
Imported cement clinker. .
Purchased cement
clinker ................
Total ........... ,.
Southwest region:
Portland cement from-Firms' cement clinker....
Imported c . .ent clinker. .
Purchased cement

21,310
668

23,152
944

22,290
2,598

21,559
2,199

21,531
1,750

542

~_,_59ol'-~--'505Ll_ _ _2"9olc_---'l>5L7_ _ _2"'"'----'8>45'---'"'"-'

22,569

24,647

25,179

23,915

23,562

24,223

25,143

16. 964

18,479
918

17,663
2 ,536

16,557
2.127

16,070
1,714

16, 705
995

18,290

668

588
18 '220

550
19,947

291

147
18,831

281
18,065

845
18 ,545

729
19,561

***
***

20,490

... .-..
-

-'"'*c**C'--'""'*'**~---·····,,__

4,268

***
***

5,009

--

5,607

•••
•••

'"

...... ......
___.,,,..,_____,.,..,____,.,.."-__,.-'.e•c•'5,463

5,204

5,760

6,189

...••• ......

•••
•••

•••
•••

--'**C'*'---.,.."•"•"•'----"'"'"''---~"**~•'----C•'•'•'-----''!'!'---''**"6,392
7,527
8,162
8,193
8,034
8,755
9,344

***
***

- ...
...
.
..
... ...
.
..
...
...
...
-

...••• ... .-..
-

-~**=*'----"-='----"**=•'----"•o•o•,__

2,932

***

***

3,091

3,030

3,146

•••
•••

•••

•••

__3,394
~•o•o•___~•~•~•---~-=•
3,367
3,611

•••

clinker ................ ,.,,-;'o'o''----,,,-0'o'o'C---,,,."'c'c•;---=-**"'-•'-----'·~·o•--.,-c'o'"''----c'c'c'CTotal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;l•O~.2o0o6c__lo0c.L7L7'L-"1"0"8c7o)c_--'9L.;4>5>5--"'"·8"'"''-----'8L.L7>4•1---'8•.8•7"0'Continued on next page.
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Table D-1--Continued
Portland cement: U.S. capacity, production, and capacity utilization, by product_and by
region, 1983-89
Item

1983

1984

1985

1986

1987

1988

1989

End-of-neriod capacity {l.000 short tons)

Southern tier region:
Portland cement ........... , 32,326
Alternative southern tier
region:
Portland cement.........

33,382

33,683

33,649

34,496

33,702

33,581

26,616

27,551

27,858

27,774

28,521

27,572

27,381

7,046

7,435

7,435

7,338

7,419

7,122

7,202

10,121

10,510

10,510

10,413

10,514

10,247

10,372

3,675

4,000

4,000

4,570

4,532

4,099

4,123

13 662

13.883

14.190

13 633

14.337

14 118

13.823

Southern California region:
Portland cement .. , .........

California region:
Portland cement.....
Florida region:

Portland cement...........
Southwest region:
Portland cement...

Capacity utilization Cpercentl
Southern tier region:
Portland cement .....
Alternative southern tier
region:
Portland C8lll6nt .......... .
Southern California region:
Portland cement ........... .
California region:
Portland ceuient ........... .
Florida region:
Portland celllf!nt ........... .
Southwest region:
Portland cement ........... .

69 .8

73.ll

74.l

69. 7

67. 9

71. 9

74. 9

68 .5

72.4

72. 7

66.2

62. 9

67 .3

71.4

60.6

67 .4

75 .4

74.4

70.1

80. 9

85.9

63 .2

71.6

77. 7

78.7

76.4

85.4

90.1

79.8

77.3

75 .8

68.8

74,9

82.1

87 .6

74. 7

77 .6

75.0

66 .1

60.8

61.9

64.2

Source: Co111piled from data sublairted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
Intern..tional Trade Commission.
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Table D-2
Portlancl t"'°"nt:

Sh1pioo.nts of U.$. producer•, by re11-., 1983-19

Item

l.2!4

1983

1985

1986

~289

j,988

19f:7

Ouantliz !l ,000 •ho!]; 1~11l
Southern tier r•1lon:
Shl-nto vlthl.n the
Southe:rn tler t•&ion:
c_....,. transfer• ..
DOGest1c •hlpnents.
Subtotal.
Shl-nto outside
Southern tier re11<>1>:
Coaopany transfers.
o.,....atlc shlpioo.nt•.
Subtotal.,
Total .•
Alternative Southern tier
region:
Shipments wlthl.n the
Southe= tier ra1lon:
c.........,. tr-fors .•.
D-stie shi-nto.
Subtotal .•. ............
OM
Shi-nt• outoide
Southo1"<t tiot recion:
c~ tranofer•···
D<ldlOotic sh1-nts.
Subtotal. . . . . . . ... .
Total.
Scouthe:rn C&lifo:rnla re1Lon:
ShipmeRt• vithin the
Southern tier reglon:
c~ tranofer•·
D"""'•tic ohl-to.
Subtotal.
Shl-t• outol.do of Wo
5outh~rn tlet reclon:
Coo!panJ tran•fer•.
O....•tlc shipooont•·
Subtoto.l ••.
Total ••.
C&Lifomla ra3lon'
Shl-ts wlthl.n the
Southe:rn tier reclon:
eomp....,. tranofero.
l><aoo•<ic shl-nto ..
Subtota.1.
Shl-nts outoide
OM
Soutn..m tier re1ion,
CoapanJ tranofeto ••
DomoatiC •hi-nto.
s,.btotal ••• ,.
Total. .........
Florida r•1ion'
Shl.-nt• vithin OM
Southern tl•< realon:
c _...,. transfer&.
ci-stic s h i - t • ·
Subtotal .
Shi-nt• <>Ut&ido of
·~
Southern tlar re1ion'
COdlP&"J' tr&n0foro.
D"""'•tlc ohiP""'n••·
Subtotal.
Tota.l •. ...........

"'

........

9§~

20,537

"•

"'

"'

2,574

!'

2,782
19 46B
22,250

3,036
12 845
22:,881

..."'

3,402
17,947
21,349

lI,111

3,438

'"

1, 927

20,615

3,616
17,656
21,272

..."'"'

913
2•,221

1,047
24 ,012

l, 9Q4
23,994

23,408

2,385
7il;9
17,114

2,629
15 851
18,487

2,9•S
16 135
19,080

3, 307
14,237
17 ,544

,, "'
16,622

...

"

"
'"

'"

F11

19,697

'""

§13

18,375

385
r,41
19,9!16

..

16,965

"'
'"

•••
•••

......

•••
...

22,258

,.

"

1~2

• ,014

......
261

4 ,215

......

5,929

...•••

"'
1u

4,576

427

5,135

...... ...
.
•••

'"
~

......
......

6,869

.t.tt

5,474

...

•••
1,584

•••
•••

i ' lil!Z.

620
18,905

"'

' "'

3. 373

17,966

... ...•••
... ......
...
•••

5,008

4,67f

•••

7 ,643

5,285

•••
•••

7 ,436

8,]56

...

•••
...

......
......

......
......

3,220

......
...•••

3,129

3,093

...

.•••..

2, 973

3,277

3,206

3, 174

3,396

"

...
•••

......

•

8,036

"

18,607

...•• ......
...... •...••

36}
7 ,232

.

3,614
13,~~1

5?6
5,811

"'

2,925

"'

451
5,130

5, 476

6,275

'"

z.

094
2,42Q
24. 363

SAA

8,225

...•••
•••

7 ,896

,

...•••

537
8,193

......
......

3,876

" '"
21,841

01i
' "'

2, 364
25,174

3.817
13,597
17,414

'"
"'
'' '"

19,566

.•..••
......

5,452

614

6,106

..•••.
......

8,622

'"

9,284

......

3,303

3,262

3,443

.

3, 385

"'

3, 565

......
"

Continued on ,.. ... P•I•·
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Tablo D-2--Continued
Portland c....,nt: Shipnent• of U.S. producer•, by re&ion, 19$3-89

ro1ion'
Sht-nt• within the
Soutlwrn tier re~ion:
C""'!>&nY tranoforo.
D"""'-•tic ohll""*nta.
S\>btotal.
Shipd>•nta outoido
Southorn ti•r re&i<m:
Compeny tr.,,..fero.
0-otic ohipment•-.
Subtotal. ........
Total. Southorn California region'
Shtpai&nts w1th1'1 the
SoutM<» tier region:
Company tranofer•-·
Doa>eotic ohi-nta.
Subtotal.
Shipments out•ide
Southorn tier reslon'
Compuiy tran.ofera.
ll<>mestic •h1J>O"'nta.
Suht<>t._l.
Total.
Csllfornla region'
ShiJ>O"'nt• wlthln
SouU...rn ti•r ·~
r~glon:
Company tran•fero.
o.,...otlc ohll""*nts.
s~btot•l ••.
Ship..._l>tO <>utolde
·~
SoutMrn tler ""'gl""'
Company tr~f~rs .•.
O<>o>•stlc shipaH1nts.
Subtotal •.
Total.

.,

"'

., "•

.,

Contino•d on

ne~t

116,233
797,216
913,449

,.

1,572

129,653

146,786

866,34~

&~•

"'

995.996

9%,340

1, 782

2.846

,.,

15•,271
698,579
852,850

22 354
968,939

24,471
1,065,041

28,552
1,026,892

2,072
Ji,09•
34,166
918,709

•••
•••

•••

•••
•••

•••

153,939
~j§.~2J

752,462

" ...

34,126
813,677

4,658
3z,6a7
42 345
793. 73•

tto

•••
•••

313,637

311,536

281,352

•••
•••

•••

•••
•••

•••

" '"

•••
•••

l6,36Z
279,656

19, 738
3]3,375

339,141

" '"

Z5,035
306,387

•••

•••
•••

•••
**"
465,590'

•••
•••

• ••
• ••

•••

•••
•••

7~f:

226. 738

•••
•••

2•1.511

•••

i:~

'"'

•••

263,294

•••

330,300

405,011

•••
•••

•••

013
J49.3ll

"

?D,885
425.896

"

" "'

491,707

•••

2,636

161,093
55~ '715
724,808

•60.lo77

416,233

·-

•••

•••

l• ,,.,,
498,821

•••

" "'

441.659

173,315

'"

60~

766,918
5, 068
4~,314

" "'

860,300

•••
•••

289,130

301, •11

•••
• ••

•••
•••

27,641
316,771

•••

•••
455,061

" '"

338,015

•••
•••

479,913

•••

••••
••

" '"

516,971

•••

483,308

page.
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Table D-2.--Continuood
Portland c.....,nt: Shil"""Tit• cf U.S. producers, by re,ion, 1983-89
1983

1984

1986

1985
Value

Florido. r••ion:
Shlpaent• vlthin the
Soutl>oorn tier re1lcn:
C"'"P-"Y tran11fers •.
Doioeotlc shipments.
Subtcto.l ........ .
Shl-nto cutoldo of tha
Southern tier ro1lon:
Coq>&AY tr&n11f•r•.
Docnostie ohlpmento.
Subtotal ..
Total.
Southweot r••ion:
Shi_..t• vlthin the
Soutl>oo= tier reaion:
C....p...,, tran11fers.
l)oalestie •hlpaento ..
Subtotal.
ShlJ>l"'Dts cutsld• of thol
Southolrn tiet recicn:
C..-pany tr"""f•rs.
Domeotlc •hlJ>l"'nto.
Su.btotel.
. .•...•.
totel.

•••

•••

143,145

•••
•••

15.1 ,.198

•••
138.386

•••

•••
•••

•••
•••

•••

•••
l-.617
144,762.

•••
•••
si.3,566

•••
•••

5 964
549.530

1.82.8
156,326

•••

•••

'

•658
••

•••

•••

•••
546,317

•••
•••
6,281

•••
•••

584,465

•••

•••
119, 778

122.,036

•••
578,204

:!;,92.9
552,246

•••

421,536

A'Ht••····

Alterna.tlve Southen>. tl.sr
r•1ion1
S h i - • • vlthlJ>. thos
Southern tl.•r ra11on,
C""'l>any trenafero.
o.....stic •hlpo>onta.

Anr•&•·.
Shl-nto outoide of the
Southern tier teglon'
Coq>aAY tr.,..f•ro ...
Docnoatic shlpaent•.

Av.r•I•.
A""r•••· ..
Southern California recion'
Shl.-nts vlthln the
Southern tier reel.on:
C""'!'&nY tran11fers ..
Domeatic shiJ>l"'Dts.

Av.raae.

. ........ .

Sbi-nt• outside of the
Southern tier region'
COIOp&nf tren•f•ro.
!)cmestic •hlJ>l"'nts.
Aver•&•·.

Ave.raa•· •.

$48.2.7
~~.00

52..40
39.03
50. 33
liS.89
52.2.0

... "°'

$49.

""
,,'°· ,,"
50. 74
53.69

... .

124,188

•••

2..810
126,998

•••

•••
346,922
6,2§1

lo ,821
314, 974

323,636

44. JO

$45.32
45.75
•5.68

49.16

37 .2.4
41.60
41.15
45.15

35.59
41.§6
41.91
43.84

""" ·'"°'"

"" ·""
"

49.51

4~.17

•1. 19

48.68
4S.29

•••

•••

.oa

62.21

."

•••
•••

56.49

•••

•••

56.60
56.49

57.54

•••

•••
57 .61
57 .54

fil

•••

•••
•••

60.90

l~ 2~0

$44.57

31.88
S7 ,83
55 .11
48.60

•••
•••

•••
•••

310,686

•••

"

•••
•••

•••
•••

304,097

158,649

$05.51
45.70
45.67

$46.37

44 .16

"" "

3 827
135,408

•••
•••

•••

.. "°'
"

""·

154,82.l

•••

...... " ... " .. .
"" .."
" ""
.
...
,
.
""··"..
...
"
"
. ,,." ."
"·
""

131,581

• •••

41.45
52..38
50. 70
52..69

52.32

••••
••

·- ·-·- ' ...

313 203

50.Jl

52.78

•••

•••

·- -· ·.,,' ...
'°'

~J .~7

"· "

•••
•••

•••
• ••

t val\lol
Southern tJ.•r ...,,i.on:
ShLJ>l"'nt• vithln the
South.em tlet re1icn'
Company tr.,..fers.
Doooeotlc shipmonts •...
A,..raa•·
ShlJ>l"'nts outside of the
South•rR ti•r reglon'
C""f'any tran5fero.
Dome•tlc •hlJ>l"'nts.
.\'Hrqe.
. •...••.

1989

0 dollars

885
101,271

'

1988

1987

•••

58.99
61.91

""· ""

•••

~4 .~4

. ·" "." ...."
"· ,."
"· "
"" .
"
42.?2
42.72

-·

•••
54.71

•••

••••
••

•••
55.,l
59. 72

46.50
45.ll
43. 97

.61

•••

60 .13

""

•••

•••
55.28
•••

•••
55. 97

"·.,l"
51i

55. 36

47

8·48
Table D-2··Cont1nued
Portland c....,.nt• Shipments of U.S. producer•. by resl.,,,, 1983·89

Source' Coo1>lled from data >ubmltted in re•pcnoe to qu.sti.,,,....lro• of the U.S. lntecrnatlon.o.l Trade
C"°"'lo•lon.
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Table D-3
Portland cement:
1983-89

End-of-period inventories of U.S. producers, by product and by region,

Item

1983

1984

1985

1986

1987

1988

1989

Quantity <l 000 short ton}
Southern tier region:
Portland cement ....
Alternative Southern tier
region:
Portland cement.
Southern California region:
Portland cement ....... .
California region;
Portland cement ....
Florida region:
Pori;land cement.
Southwest region:
Portland cement ....

1,099

1,150

1,115

1,281

l, 160

l, 159

...

865

818

890

9°'

•••

... ...

932

•••

•••

•••

•••
•••

•••

•••

•••
•••

18'

181

177

140.

l'°

1'3

19'

493

'83

483

"8

503

'96

4B2

5.3

845

1,012
771

...

Ratio to production {percent)
Southern tier region:
Portland cement ....
Alternative Southern tier
region:
Portland cement ........... .
Southern California region:
Portland cement ........... .
California region:
Portland cepent ....
Florida region:
Portland cement ....
So1,1thwest region:
Portland cement ........ .

5.8

5.6

... ...
5.8

5.5

4. 9

5 .4

6.3

5.5

4.9

5.2

6.2

5.8

...
5.6

... ... ... ... ...
•••

•••

•••

•••

6.2

5.9

5.8

4.5

4.1

4. 2

5 .4

5.5

5.1

5.1

5.6

6.7

6.7

6.3

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
Ini;ernational Trade Commission.
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Table D-0
Inoome-..nd-looo e><perienoe of U.S. producer• ln ti... Soutlut:rn-tler reglon on ti...tr operatlc""' producj_ng
portlap.d c...._nt ..,.d. c....,nt cllnker. aecountlng years 1983-89

l9B•

1983

I tam

'
oaleo.
Coot of goodo ocld.
Gros• profit.
Selling, a•=r..1, ~
~lnlotrati~ e><p=..e•.
Oporating
Intereot
Other inc<>mB
(•><p•noe),
net.
(lo••) before
inc Odle ta><e•.

"'

__
..
"'
,

....

in<:""'•·
.,....,,
••

-

Co•t of co<>d• oold ..
Gros• proflt.
Sellin1, ae""ral,
ado>inl•trative
Oporatina
inc.,... or (loss) before
lnco.,. ta.<••·

...........

............

"'

"'""""' . .........

Operatlna lo••••·
lo••••.
Data.

"'

92D,385
758 571
161,814

1,048,528
839 766
208,762

l,101,902
900.961
200,981

75.52?
86,289
29,583

79 547
129,215
39,982

83,337
117,644
39,78•

"
"

,484}

(2 .8241

222

86, 409

82.4
17 .6

... '

""

" ""

Share of
81.8

• '•
'
'

'" '
••
"·' '
'· '

'
"

''
"

•
"'

' •
"" '"

,.

umber

951,068
778.971
172,097

186,982
72.978

"

tl•, oo•

,..

99,737
55,681

51,919
(28.1161

121. 406)

31.869

M'

.

1987

1,016,323

(5)

"'
•
"' '
•'

u

...

1986

1985

,,.

1988

1989

959,656
820.lol5
139,2•1

979,6ll
83•. 921
144,700

72 834
66,407
73,3•5

78.555
66,1•5
79,720

"

482)

12.046

112.420)

tl .S29l

"·
'" •''

"' '
•
'
ortl

""' ''
•' •'
''

"' •'
"• •
••
•

."'

""
"

"'"
"

"

•ales !percent)
81.~

'" •
·'
"' ·'

., " '

•

u

"

•

Source: Compiled from data •uhmlttod in reoponoe to questlonnaireo of the U.S. lnternatiO.ll.al Trade
Ccmni•&ion,
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Table 0·5
lne°""'-and·lo•• experienee of U.S. prodw;er• in the Alternative Scutharn·tler re11on on thfiir operations
produeln.i: portland e..-nt .and ee .... nt elinkor, aecountl.ng y•aro 1983-89

Item

1983

1984

1983

1986
Valuo

""'

oale•.
Cost cf •o<>do oold.
Gro•• profit.
Selling, go11o1ral, oM
achnlni•tr•tiva eqenSe•,
Operating 1-ne..-.
Interest expen•e.
Other ine°""' O< ( e"P"n•o) ,

net-.
ineomo O< (loo•) boforo
ineoaio taxe•-

""'

·-

Co•t
JO<>d5 •old.
Gro•• profit.
Selling, ge,,..ral,
adminlotrative expe""e•.
Operating iruoome.
(lo••) bef<>••
inco,.e ta""s.

"'

__ ..

,

""'

777,821
630.39•
147,427

866,268
703 952
162,316

905,220
701. 795
163,425

" "'

59.281
103,035
28,040

102,338
30' 628

90,667
21,306

"

5411

" ""

"
n

188)

'"'
;

"'"
;
u'
'
•

"'" '
u• •
'
••

.0
0

;

" '"'

.

(2.121)

0

589

"'
"'" ••
'
'"

1988

1989

'" ...

124,720

757,409
670,984
86,425

778,055
680. 705
97' 310

78*
88,591
43,423

" "'

70,986
49,938

55.638
30,787
6-11,191

§2.. 304
33,006
76,081

(26 952)

Cl3,l21!

J .615

10.4Q2

' 00 '"

'"'

Source•
Compiled from data
Caamioslon.

••

"
submltted

••

"

lar•

826,798
684 425
142,373

"

18.216

•.''

u

•
"" ·'
•
"· ''
·'

759, 710

'

907

..

"'" •••
'••.''
'· •

''
"' ' •
•
'
••
"
"
"
"
"
of the U.S.

ln re•ponoe to questionn&ires

(JJ '789)

(J0.673)

«

oo< •aleo

Humber
Operating losses.
looses.
Data ..

1987

ortin

"'" ••'
••••'
'· '

88.6

•
•' ·'·'
•• '

u

u

""
"

International Trade
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""
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Tablo D-6
Inc ..... -and-loss oxporloneo of Southorn California producors on their oprratl<rns produclnJ portl..nd eement
aru:l eoment elir>l<er, accounting year• 1983-89

Item

1983

1985

198<.

1987

1986

'" • '"' dollar•
"'

1958

1989

;

...1••.
'"'
Co•t of goods sold.
Gross profit ..

..,

Srllins, gonoral,
aOm ln 1• tcr at i vr ""I' """ r • .
Oprr.. ttns lncomo or (loss).
Interest
(e><pu,.o),
~~- lne"""'
not.
(loss) before
U>co01e ta>cos.

__

"""""""·
,
"'
,.,
"'

238, 706
226 929
11, 777

278,435
260.l.30
18,305

319,8•6
299
40,484

349,598
283.515
66,083

138,583
263,933
74,650

336,354
278.112
58,242

352,593
279,609
72,984

22 738
•3,345

19.259
55,391
9,222

" '"

•2,361
15,510

18.268
54, 716
16,839

l. 748

9,0•3

28 599

•6.920

24.194
(12,417)
5,069

24.55•
(6,2•9)
8,260

25 299
15,185
10,652

<• .•SBl

(1 538)

!21.94•1

(16 047)

" ,

...
... ,.

. .. ' " ...
. •' "" •' "" ••
0361

;

572

•

Share of
Coat of good• •old.
Gross profit.
Selling, general, OM
a&oln1•trat1V<> expen•e•. Oprratlng inc"""' or (loss).
income or (la••) befar•
taJICOS.

__
'"'
...
,

Operattna; lo••••.
lo•••• .•
Dat".

"•·'•
'"" ."'
•'

"••••
••
" "•
'

•••
...

......

•

•

289)

•rc~t

•

"" .'
• •'
"
•'

...
...

......

u

• •'
";

•' •'
•
;

'

......

•

•

"' '•

,_, • orti

...•••

•

•

;

"'" . '
'·
" ''

;

;

......
•

•

Source• C""'Pl-lod from data submitted in response to questcioPnairos <>f tho 11.S. Intorn.atlon.al
Ca.,,,isai<m..

;

Tr~do
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Tal>l• 0-7
Income-and-lo•• •xporl.eneo of Cal\.fornla producora on thollr operati""" produclna portland c...,.nt and c..,..nt
cll.nkotr, accountl.n& year• 1983-89
1983

1983

•

•

1987

1986

•

1988

•

•

1989

•

•

&ourco: C""'l'ilod from ~ta •ul>oll.tted l.n re•p<>na• to ~uo•tl.onn&l.re• of thfl U.S. Intorn.o.tlonal Trade
c,_.l••lon.
tablo 0-8
Incomo-and-lo•• oxporl.onco of Flori.cl& producer• on thfllr oporatlono producina portland c.ment and c ..... nt
oll."""""' &ecountl..J>& ysara 1983-89
Item

1983

1984

1985
Valu•

ll•t aal••· ..... , ...
Co•t of 10<:><!• •old.
Cro>S profit •• ........
Solll.na, 8"""rol, ~
adminl.strotlve •xp•n•os.
Oporatl..J>& lneomo.
lnt•r••t oxpe,,,.o.
Other l=omo,
l.J>C- or (loss) boforo

73,067

'" '"

ll,008
3. 796

9,212

...-- .........-··
••

•••
•••

• "'

·-·

Coot
•old.
G.-ooo profit.,.
s.111111. 8omsral, ~
admlnlstratl'ff •xp•n£OS.
Oporatlna
.. ...... ' ' .
O< (loss) boforo

...·--·--........
...

\."""""'
,

.

Oporatlna loo•••.

lo••••.

..... ......,

Data.

Soures' Compll•d from
Comils•lon.

~ta

80,694
§7. 322
13,372
•. •66
8,906

"'

• 620

83,4
16.6

'·'
"•

11. n

'·'

'·'

'·'

•••
•••

•••
•••

au... ltted l.n

• ,206

8,145

••••
••

82.2
17 .8

,

'"

12,351

•••

•••

,

81,286
~

r~•ponos

'77.365
'"" ' 90,25•
69,8•8
7 ,517
"8,872
"'
5,6}4
732
3,218
'3, '"
•••
•••

... •
"'
"'·'•
.

'

•••
•••

...
•••

'
Share of net

Uuml>er

'

1987

1986

1988

1989

106,192
91.289
903

115,857

9.803
5,100

11.023
9.6•9

1•.

•••

•••

,. ,675)

" "'
20,672

•••
•••

•••

'"

004)

"

9201

•••

... •

' • reporting

•'·'••
' ·'

.....

••••
••

•••
• ••

•••

a1ls1

90.3

•'
•••••

" "•••
•••

(AArcent l
90.2

••• •'
,

••

82.2
17 .8

''
'

•••

•
•
•
'
to qllilotlonnolreo of ti... U.S. International Trade

•
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Table D-9
Incoae-arul-looo eirperl•n"" of Southwest producer• on th•lr operatio""' producing portland c"""'nt and cem&nt
cli.nl<er, &ee<>untlng y<oar• 1983-89
Item

1984

Met oale•.
Cost of goodo •ol4 ••.
Gro•• profit.
Selling, general, and
adnll.D.istratlv• •xp4Jl•es.
ap.r .. tlng lncOlllO or (looo).
Interest e><p•n•e.
Other inc.._ or (•~•),
net.
. ..•...•
Met lne~ or (lo••) befcr>0
inc<lflle ta.>c••.

1986

1985

'

1987

1988

1989

000 4ollar

466,048
343.406
122.642

507,139
376.500
130,639

48• ,088
373.4911
110,590

399,835
331.062
i;B,773

330,&73
289.675
41,198

31•,863

309,606

301.583
13,280

305,952

28.770
93,172
11,761

30 261
100,378
14,642

31 582

79,008

Z7 259
lil,514
29,974

28 821
12,377
32,630

29.954
(16,67•)
39, 463

33 013
(29,359)
44,479

(652)

'(129)

81 982

85

oar,

16,447
!l.Q89l
61,472

'

11 545

<2.045)

l

3, 654

753

l 165

(29.298)

(7?.673)

Shau of ruit sales <percent)

Cost of good• 0014.
Gro•• profit ......••.
Selling, g.,..ral, arul
...i..l.D.lstratlv• •><p*""••·
Operating lnc,,... or (lo••).
Net l.D.c,,_ or (lcos) befcro
inc"""' t"""•·

Operating losso•.
Mot loso••··
Data.
Source:

73. 7
26.3

, •. 2

87.5

95.8

12.5

'·'

25.8

77 .2
22.8

82.B
17.2

"'

19.8

16.3

•••

10 .•

17. 6

16. 8

'·'
llunber of firms reportinR

'"'

''

..

...
"

•••

12.7

'"'

..'·''

(8. 9)

•'

"

•••

...,.,

(5.3)

10.7
(9.5)

(l7 3!

(23.51

."' ..• ."•

c.,.,..1led fr.,.. 4'>.ta subaiitt~ in r•opcnso to questlCJ>n&lr•• ol tha U.S. Int•rnatlonal Tra4e

c._1.s1<>1>..
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T._ble 0-10
Po:otl..,.d ce,..nt ..nd c"""'nt cllnker'
ACC<>Untins yoar• 1983-89

VallK of Pr<ip•rt)I', plant, and •qul-nt of U.S. producers, by re1lo<>o,

J.984

198~

;i;iem

Valuo
Southern tlor re1l<m'
Fl><ed aooet•'
Orl.g1"al cost.
Book value.
Alterno.tl."" Southern tl•r
re; I.cm:
Fl.lied a•sets'
Orl.11.nal coat.
11ook value.
Southern California region'
Fl.xed .... et••
Orl&l.nal cost.
Book value.
.... ..
California ..,glen•
ll.aed ••••t•'
Ori11"al cost.
Book valu.. •. . . . . . .. . . . . . .
Florida r•alon'
Fl1ted •sset•'
Original eo•t.
Book value.
S<>Uti>Y••t reston'
Flaed •••••••
Orisinal <><>•t.
Book ""lue.

..

Southern tier roglf''
ap.oratl.ng s••urn ..
Mot return
Alt•rno.tl.ve Southern tier

Op:::~~~

f"turn2 ..
let return .......
Sout~ California reaion'
Orig1"al coot.
Book value.
Call.!orni• ro11on,
Orlgln.al eo•t·
Book value ...
Flotl.da ""lion:
Ori.gin.al co•t ..
Book. "alue .
Southwest reel.on'
Operatln; ~•turn 1 .
Mot return

. ••

1986

198S

'

J!B7

1988

198~

•

1,394,629
1,031,917

l,S•3,S73
1,106,SSJ

1,589,236
1,114,850

1,494,725
1,041,974

1,786,430
1,305,017

1,139,452
l,378,S9S

1,900,921
1,374,066

982,475
741,llS

1,116,097
819,096

l,151,248
829,620

1,129,989
783,990

1,421,805
1,056,466

1,467,950
1,138,969

1,Sll,629
1,134,001

•••

•••
•••

•••

•••

·- -·
·--·
•••

•••

•••

•••

•••

•••
•••

•••

S4S,660

571,764

594,020

31§,22§

38~

398,17~

•••

,.,
'·'

"' •'
•••

·-

•••

•••
•••
•••

'"

•••

•••

•••

•••

•••

•••

'·'

10.4

10. c

'·'

'·'
•••

·-

•••
•••

•••
•••
•••
•••
•••
•••

•••

•••

•••

•••
•••

•••

-·

••••
••

•••
•••
•••

604,462
811,897
399,647
§11,~53
Ile turn c" book value of

...'·''

10.C

•••

"

•••

•••

•••

•••

•••

830,603
592,621

858,204
Sj!§,246

••••••

•••
•••

•••
•••

(0.7)

•• '
'
•••

•••
•••

• •'

'

•••

•••

•••

•.'

"· "

(0.7)

( 1 . l)

(3. 4)

•••

(3.SJ

•••

•••

•••

•••
•••
•••
•••
•••

•••
"· '
"·
(6.C)
"" ••
•' •'
•'
'
"
"
data from only those fl...,. oupplyl.ng both aooet &nd lncoae-and-looo

J C""'l'uted UOl."11'
"""Y not be ~rl.vable ftOOI data presented.

'·'

'·'

•••
•••
•••
•••
•••

•••
•••
•••

•••
•••

""

(2. 7)
(B.7)

(12..

O.firuod •• operatl.n; income ot lo•• dl,,ldad by asset value.
3 Ooflned ao net l.nccmfl or lo•• dlvl.ded by aoset value.
Sour~••

"

infonnatlo.n, and as

ouc~,

COfll!>iled froa. data oubQltted in respCltlle to qu•stlonn&ires of the U.S. International Trade

c.....1..s1on.
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Table D·ll
Portland ce~ent:

D.S. imports frDID. Mexico, Japan, and all other sources, by regions,

1983-89

Region and source

1984

1983

1986

1985

1987

1988

1989

Quantity (1 000 short tons)
Southern-tier region:
Mexico.......
. ..... .
Japan...
. ......... .
Total ......... .
All other sources ....
All sources ............ .
Alternative Southern-tier
region:
Me•ico .................. .
Japan ........... .
Total .................. .
All other sources ...... .
All sources ............ .
Total Dnited States:
Mexico ................... .
Japan ................. .
Total ................ .
All other sources ...... .
All sources ............ .
See footnotes at end of table

630
(ll
630
:!l~
1,143

1,504

226

3 ,594

2 ,483
3 ,152
5 ,635

'"

1,504

1,891

0
630

1,598

2 ,466

513

"

:!Z:!

1,96~

~.ioo

1,143

3,561

5' 766

'"
'"

1,504
24
1,598,
4, 752

1,897

~ :!~

9,:!B!t

(ll

'

420
3, O:!Q

"

1,598

l

'

3,308
J,670
6,978

3,535
486
4,022
3,723
7,745

4,132
1,222
5,354
3,001
8,335

3,553
1, 726
5,278
2 ,205
7,483

2,851
3!!;9
3,200
3,!t24
6,694

3,302
4!1!
3, 788
l ;!76
7,364

3,858
1,183
5,041
3,001
8 ,042

3 ,263
l,60i
4,869
2' i2g
6 ,997

3,118
:!l4
3,632
8,454
l2 OBO

3, 715

4,490

'"

J,,§il.l

3 ,898
2 ,180
6,069
7,504
lJ.:!83

1,891

2,959

"'

349

83~

2 '732
§,!:!2

4,401
2.!t~Q

13,831

6, 111
ll4
1~ '22:!

'
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Table D-11--Continued
Portland cement: U.S. illlports from Mexico, Japan, and all other sources, by regions,
1983-89
Region and source

1983

1984

1985

1986

1987

1988

1989

Value Cl.ODO dgllars) 2
Southern-tier region:
Mexico ........... · · · · · ... · 25,799
Japan .................... .
54
Total ........... ···· ..
25,853
All other sources ........ . 24.581
All sources .......... .
50,433
Altern&tive Southern-tier
region:
Mexico ................... . 25. 799
Japan ............. .
Total ........... ···· ... . 25,799
All other sources ... .
24. 581
All sources ............ . 50,380
Total 'Onited States;
Heicico .......... · · · · · · .. · · 25, 800
Japan .................... .
73
Total ........... ···· ... . 25,873
All other sources ........ . 98 547
All sources ...•.....
124,420

'

59,920
3.651
63,571
72.225
135, 796

68 ,473
20 456
88,929
123. 752
:Zl:Z,681

101,440
11.977
113 ,418
132 .402
245,820

120,854
17,373
138,226
125. 754
263, 980

124,310
40.361
164,671
101.368
266,039

114,346
54.567
169,184
86.526
255, 440

59,920
3 .651
63,571
71.188
134,759

68,473
19.896
88 ,369
121,846
210' 215

97,960
11.977
109,938
125.008
234,946

114,483
17 .373
131,855
118.434
250,289

116,529
38. 756
155,285
101.361
256,646

106,173
50 .115
156,289
84.126
240,415

59,920
3 .676
63,596
176,240
239 ,836

68 ,473
28.964
97 ,437
263 850
361,287

106,794
17.854
124,647
306.00Q
430,647

127 ,625
23.8i4
151,489
334 175
485' 664

134,615
53,339
187,954
336.148
524,102

125,252
71,024
196,276
303. 940
500,216

1 Less than 500 short tons.
2 landed dv.ty-paid value.
Note.--8ecau.e of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown.
Source:

Compiled frOll. official statistics of the U.S. Department of C0111111erce.
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Table D-12
Ca•ant clinker:
1983-89

U.S. iJDports from Mexico, Japan, and all other sources, by resions,

1985

1984

1983

Item

1986

1987

1988

1989

2uantiJ;J: !l .2!!:!!: lb!i!I& I,!i!JlS)
Southern-tier region:
Mexico ....................
Japan ....
Total ...................
All other sources .........
All sources .............
Alternative Southern-tier
region:
Mexico .............
Japan .....................
Total ...................
All other sources .........
All sources .............
Total United States:
Mexico ..................
Japan .....................
Total ...................
All other sources .........
All sources .............
•

t

••••

t

••••••••••

•

...

footnotes

"

t

t

t

t

••

1,215

437
},37
574

'"

423
ZJ5

'

1,135

477
84

581

561

872
~.Zil
4,633

1,095
224
1,329
2,644
3.973

'"

264

477
4
501
92:!
1,426

264

3~7

'"

1,120
l,864
2,984

'"

1,486

2

6~3

1,016

1,135

"'

264

'"

1,094

581
0
791

'"

0

2 ,345

"'
'"

581

477
84
'61

264
366

"'

2 .2~4
J,045

1,135
0
1,135
l.212
2,345

0
,64

l.2~8

l

l 552

2,230

"'

2 224
2,882
221

"'

'"
"'

1,094
8
1,177
l,864
3,041

'"

l .21!2

"

1,252
2 ,436
3.688

0

6:!-3
1,016

l. ::!:!l:i:

1,919

ond of table
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41

337
706

0
328

'"

l,087
1,7!!;5

Table D-12-·Continued
Cement clinker: U.S. 1mport1 from X.sico. Japan, and all other 1ource1;. by reg_ions,
1983·82
15183

Item

1984

1985

1286

1987

1988

1989

Value Cl.000 dollarsl 2
Southern-tier region:
Kezico................
7,373
13,077
16,387
23,803
24,281
8,238
9,748
Japan ..................... -,,-=•'--c'•·"'"'"''--~''··5"'"''---,•'··'""''-~--"'---co'!'--'•·•'"'>0
Total...................
7,373
16,409
21,932
25,779
24,281
8,238
11,028

_;l;l,,•48•8'----''"' -·•'•'•'-C'"'"·"'"'"' ---'' '·"'"'"'---'' '"' "'"' --'' '··'' "L-''"'"'"'"

All
1ource1
.........
Allother
10\lrCel
.........
,, .. 11,861
42,429
76,267
70,300
54,228
27,522
20,613
Alternative Southern-tier
region:
Mexico ................... .
7,373
13,077
16,387
23,803
24,281
8,238
2,748
Japan ..................... --""''----!7l7<2---'1W900Ul-~---''"'"''-------'''----'"----•'
Total...................
7,373
13,849
18,288
24,426
24,281
8,238
9,748
All other source1 . . . . . . . . . -''•'•·•'•88'----''"''-••'•'•'-C'•'L,"60000<-...>.43;w,8"'"''----''''··!!>4>7L.....Jl>9c,,2,0;1_ __,,L,;>•8>>
All sources ............. 18,161
32,869
71,888
68,381
54,228
27,529
19,333
Total United States:
Kezico.. .. .. ... . . .... .....
7,373
13,077
16,387
23,203
26,241
10,415
13,647
Japan ..................... -,,-""o'--c'~·''"'~'-~L'•·8~4~o;-....,~'··:''c'!--....,"'"'~'~'~'--,''c•~'"'~'-~';-·'e'~'
Total...................
7,373
16,409
24,227
30,014
27,463
14,626
21,245
All other source1 ......... 31.157
55.254
99.451
70.553
68.753
45.401
41.282
All sources............. 38,530
71,662 113,678 100,567
96,216
60,097
62,527
1 Less than 500 short tons.
1 Landed duty-paid valu.e.
Note.--aecau1a of rounding, figures aay not add to tha totals shown.
Source:

C011piled from official atatiatica of tha U.S. Department of Com.erce.
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Table D-13
Portland cement: Average annual mill net prices of U.S. producers and importers of the
Mexican product, by region, 1983-89
t ton
U.S. producers:
Southern-tier
region ........
Alternative
Southern-tier.
U.S. importers:
Southern-tier ..

1983

12§!!

128~

).986

1.2§7

1286

19~9

$52.35

$52.37

$50.67

$47.93

$45. 39

$43.74

$44.31

$49.74

$49 .63

$47.87

$45 .15

$42 .44

$39. 81

$40.01

$56. 55

$55.SS

$49.48

$49.42

$48. 08

$45. 61

$45.56

Source: Compiled from data received in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
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APPENDIX E
TRADE AND FINANCIAL DATA, SOUTHERN-TIER REGION, 1 BY Pl.Jl.NTS

1 Data for plants in the Alternative Southern-tier are subsumed in these
data. The plants that would be excluded from the Alternative Southern-ti~l
are: Blue Circle, Calaveras/Redding, Kaiser, Lafarge/Demopolis, Lehigh/Leeds,
National Cement/Ragland, RMC Lonestar, and TXI/Artesia.
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Table E·l
Portland cement and cement clinker: U.S. capacity, production, and capacity
utilization, by product and plants, 1986-89, January-March 1989, and JanuaryMarch 1990
1986

Item

*

*

*

1987

1988

*

January-March- 1989
1990

1989

*

*

*

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
Table E-2
Portland cement: U.S. shipments within the Southern-tier region by U.S.
producers, 1 by plants, 1986-89, January-March 1989, and January-March 1990
Item

1986

*

*

*

1987

*

*

*

January-Harcb-1990
1989

1989

1988

*

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
Table E- 3
Portland cement and cement clinker: U.S. producers' inventories, by products,
and plants, as of Dec. 31 of 1986-89, and as of Mar. 31 of 1989 and 1990
Item

1986

•

*

*

1987

*

1988

January-March-1989
1990

1989

*

*

*

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
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Table E-4
Average number of production and related workers producing portland cement and
cement clinker, hours worked, 1 wages and total compensation paid to such
employees, by plants, 1986-89, January-March 1989, and January-Karch 19902
Item

1986

*

*

1987

1988

*

*

Japµary-March-1989
1990

1989

*

*

*

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
Table E-5
Income-and-loss experience of U.S. producers in the Southern-tier region
on their operations producing portland cement and cement clinker, by
plants and firms, accounting years 1986-89
Item

1986

*

*

*

1988

1987

*

*

1989

*

*

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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APPENDIX F
EFFECTS OF IMPORTS ON PRODUCERS' EXISTING DEVELOPMENT AND PRODUCTION
EFFORTS, GROVTH, INVESTMENT, AND ABILITY TO RAISE CAPITAL

65

66

R-67
The CoQlllission requested U.S. producers to describe and explain the
actual and potential negative effects of imports of portland cement and/or
cement clinker from Mexico into the Southern-tier region on the producers'
existing development and production efforts, growth, investment, and ability
to raise capital. The responses by producers are shown below, by plant .

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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APPENDIX G
DELIVERED PURCHASE PRICES OF PORTLAND CEMENT
FOR SELECTED MARKET AREAS

69
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Table G-1
Portland cement: Delivered purchase prices, total quantity of
purchases, and margins of under/(over) selling reported by
*** for the*** market area, by months, January 1988-March 1990
U. S product
Mexican product
Price
Quantity Price
Quantity
($/ton)
(tons) (Utfill)
(tons)

Period

*

*

*

*

*

Margin
(percent)

*

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires
of the U.S. International Trade Commission.
Table G-2
Portland cement: Delivered purchase prices, total quantity of
purchases, and margins of under/(over) selling reported by***
for the ***market area, by months, January 1988-Harch 1990
U.S. 2roduct

Period

Price
($/ton)

*

*

Mexican 2r0Jb!ci;;
Quantity Price
Quantity
(tons) (UtQ!l)
(~)

*

*

*

Margin
(percent)

*

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires
of the U.S. International Trade Commission.
Table G-3
Portland cement: Delivered purchase prices, total quantity of
purchases, and margins of under/(over) selling reported by
*** for the*** market area, by months, January 1988-Harch 1990
U.S. product
Price
Ouantity
($/ton)
(.!,QM)

Period

*

*

*

Mexican produci;;
Price
Quantity

*

*

Margin
(percent)

*

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires
of the U.S. International Trade Commission.
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Table G-4
Portland cement: Delivered purchase prices, total quantity of
purchases, and margins of under/(over) selling reported by***
for the*** market area, by months, January 1988-March 1990

u,s, Droduct
~rice

Period

(Ut..!m)

*

*

M!i!~i£illl

Quantit;x: Prii;;~
(tons) (U!Qn)

*

*

Droduct
Quanti!;;X
(tons)

*

Margin
(Dercent)

*

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires
of the U.S. International Trade Commission.
Table G-5
Portland cement: Delivered purchase prices, total quantity of
purchases, and margins of under/(over) selling reported by***
for the*** market area, by months, January 1988-March 1990

u.s, s;?roduct
Period

*

~ri£~

Quantit;x:

(lli£n)

(!llJll;)

*

*

Mexic;m l!IQ!ilY!<t
~rice
Qu1,1,ns;i,s;y:
($/ton)
(tons)

*

*

Margin
(percent)

*

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires
of the U.S. International Trade Commission.
Table G-6
Portland cement: Delivered purchase prices, total quantity of
purchases, and margins of under/(over) selling reported by
*** for the*** market area, by months, January 1988-March 1990
U.S. I!roduct
Price
Quantity:
($/ton)
(~)

ff!'J;i,od

*

*

*

Mexican l![0£\U£t
Price
QQ11ntitx
(tons)

Hai:;:gin
(P:f!'ri;;ent)

<Ut..2.n>
*

*

*

Source; Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires
of the U.S. International Trade Commission.
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Table G-7
Portland cement: Delivered purchase prices, total quantity of
purchases, and margins of under/(over) selling reported by***
for the *** market area, by months, January 1988-March 1990

u.s.

Price

Period

orodui;;t
Quantity

(UW!)

•

•

(.<2Jl>)

•

Mexican 12roduct
Quantity
Price
(.$L.t..Qn)
(tons)

•

•

Margin
(percent)

•

Source; Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires
of the U.S. International Trade Commission.
Table G-8
Portland cement: Delivered purchase prices, total quantity of
purchases, and margins of under/(over) selling reported by***
for the *** market area, by months, January 1988-March 1990
U.S. product
Mexican product
Price
Quantity Price
ouantity
($/ton)
(tons) (i&m)
(tons)

Period

•

•

*

*

Marz in
(percent)

•

•

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires
of the U.S. International Trade Commission.
Table G-9
Portland cement: Delivered purchase prices, total quantity of
purchases, and margins of under/(over) selling reported by
*** for the*** market area, by months, January 1988-March 1990

u,s' Dt:Od!.!&!i;
Pe:i;:iod

l!t:ise:
(UW!)

•

•

t:!,~xis;an

Q!,!anJ;.ity PriS<!l
(tons) (Mo!J!)

*

*

Droduct
Q.\!;'!ntity

Mars;in
(pei;:cent)

(~)

•

•

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires
of the U.S. International Trade Commission.
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Table G-10
Portland cement: Delivered purchase prices, total quantity of
purchases, and margins of under/(over) selling reported by***
for the*** market area, by months, January 1988-March 1990
U.S. Eroduct
Mexican J;!i;:2s!JJct
Price
QJ!antity
QJ,Jsn~itY
Erice
(.!..Q.M)
($/ton)
(tons) ($/ton)

Period

•

•

•

*

•

Margin
(];!ercent)

•

Source; Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires
of the U.S. International Trade Commission.
Table G-11
Portland cement; Delivered purchase prices, total quantity of
purchases, and margins of und.er/(over) selling reported by ***
for the *** market area, by months, January 1988-March 1990
U.S. product
Mexican product
Price
Quantity Price
Quantity
($/ton)
(tons) (.!L;Qn)
(ill!!)

Period

*

*

*

*

*

Margin
(percent)

*

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires
of the U.S. International Trade Commission.
Table G-12
Portland cement: Delivered purchase prices, total quantity of
purchases, and margins of under/(over) selling reported by
*** for the *** market area, by months, January 1988-March 1990

u.s

);!roduct
Meis;j.can product
Price
Qyantit::z: Prii<e
Quantity
($/ton)
(tons) (lli@)
(tons)

Peri2Q

*

*

*

*

*

Mars;in
(percent)

*

Source:. Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires
of the U.S. International Trade Commission.
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